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It is with deep sadness that we report the death of Fabian Hafner 

on the 10th May 2016. 

His keynote lecture “Slovenian Literature in the Region Alpen-Adria” 

provided an inspiring frame for this conference. 

 

We dedicate this volume to him 

in gratitude and in recognition of the significance of his work. 
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Introduction 

Margit Böck, Andreas Hudelist, Florian Auernig 

Austrian Literacy Association 

The Conference  

The 19th European Conference on Literacy in Klagenfurt took place from 13 to 16 July 2015. It was part of 

the conference series founded by IDEC1 in 1977, with the name “European Conference on Reading”. Since 

2008 the conferences have been organised in cooperation with FELA2.  

In 2014, the conference series was renamed, by replacing “Reading” with the term “Literacy”. This 

change reflected fundamental challenges to the understanding of ‘literacy’ as the full use of the cultural 

technology of writing3. From the late 1970s, research on, education in, and the promotion of literacy had 

focused predominately on reading. Social changes have challenged this – by definition – limited perspec-

tive, both in theoretical and practical terms. To participate fully in our society whether as citizens and 

consumers or as learners and educators needs comprehensive capabilities of communication. In terms of 

literacy, these include reading and writing:  

Reading, on the one hand, to stay informed and in touch, to learn, to acquire information on how to 

do things and to expand one’s knowledge base for taking decisions, to relax, excite and amuse oneself, to 

enter and to get in resonance with (written) literary and poetic worlds.  

Writing on the other hand, to express and communicate one’s own understandings, ideas, interests 

and experiences, as well as one’s needs, claims, expectations, abilities and potentials, to create literary, 

poetic and artistic texts etc.  

Literacy comprises both reading and writing equally, and so literacy education – and the promotion 

of literacy much more widely – comprises the learning and teaching of reading and writing. There is no 

reading without prior writing.  

With the change of name, both IDEC and FELA re-positioned themselves as an umbrella organisa-

tion of 35 national literacy associations in Europe, while at the same time framing the conference series as 

their hallmark in the field of international work on literacy.4 The first conference under this new name 

was the 2015 conference in Klagenfurt.  

  

                                                           

1 International Development European Committee of the International Reading Association (IRA) 
2 Federation of European Literacy Associations 
3 The term ‘literacy’ comes from Latin; it stands for ‘a letter of the alphabet’, ‘handwriting’, ‘letter’. 
4 Two years after the renaming of the European conference series the International Reading Association (IRA; the 

parent association of IDEC) changed its name to International Literacy Association  

(ILA; https://www.literacyworldwide.org/about-us/our-story). 
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“Literacy in the New Landscape of Communication: Research, Education, and  

the Everyday” 

The (re-)positioning of the conference series by the name change was reflected in the subtitle and themat-

ic orientation of the Klagenfurt Conference. It took ‘literacy’ to be a dynamic, constantly changing social 

and cultural phenomenon, and put it in the centre as a part of social life, essential in the sustaining and 

development of society. Simultaneously, as a powerful instrument of communication, literacy influences 

processes of change and transformation on the micro, meso and macro levels of society. New potentials 

for the production of texts and of forms of writing – of newly shaping texts – are constantly developed; 

while traditional forms of written communication – of reading and writing – are maintained in the rele-

vant social environments. As a consequence, the present ‘landscape of literacy’ includes ‘traditional’, lin-

guistically complex, monomodal texts and genres, printed and digital, as well as contemporaneously rap-

idly developing multimodal texts. Often these are very short texts, in entirely new genres (e.g., social me-

dia postings, tweets). In digitally mediated forms of communication especially these are linguistically – in 

syntax as well as in lexis – closer often to spoken than to (traditional) written utterances. In that respect 

the central objective of the conference had been to integrate ‘the old and traditional’ with ‘the present’ and 

yet ‘continually emerging’: both from the perspective of people as producers and users of writing, as well 

as in terms of kinds of texts and media.  

Theoretically – as well as in application – the overall frame for the conference was to look at ‘litera-

cy’ from a sociocultural perspective. It is a perspective which is, as yet, less known in literacy research and 

education in German speaking countries compared to Anglophone and, broadly, Spanish and Portuguese 

speaking countries. In a sociocultural perspective, literacy – writing and reading – is regarded as social 

action; both writers and readers are seen as social actors. Texts are social products made and remade by 

writers and readers in social situations with specific aims and purposes. Clearly, writing and reading as 

means of producing texts are always culturally and historically situated.  

The 19th European Conference on Literacy aimed to provide a forum for the presentation and dis-

cussion of current research findings into the range of forms of literacy contemporaneously used (i.e. ‘tra-

ditional’ and ‘new’) in all settings: in the everyday as much as in institutional settings – be that the home, 

kindergartens, school or beyond school; in institutions of teacher training; in libraries; in the context of 

social work; in (fictional and non-fictional) media programmes; in social media; in sites, formal and infor-

mal. The conference encouraged relating the findings – with their theoretical and methodological focus – 

to the questions of learning and the teaching of reading and writing, ‘traditional’ as well as ‘new’.  

In exchanges – formal and informal – and discussions of knowledge and experiences, of proposals 

and hypotheses, the Conference created a space for bringing literacy researchers and literacy educators 

together in a shared project of developing literacy as an essential component of democratic action, inter-

action and participation. Its aim was to strengthen this work, in its many forms, uses and genres, including 

the aesthetic experience and pleasure of literature.  

Subthemes and Topical Focuses 

There were a number of constantly present questions. Over-arching questions were „how do we make 

sense of the co-presence of the ‘traditional’ and the ‘new’ forms of texts?“ And „how do we make sense of 

the ongoing mixing and integration of these forms in constantly changing social environments with the 

intensely changing means of production and dissemination of written and multimodal texts in the con-

temporary landscape of communication?“; „what consequences are evident, and which are likely for the 

cultural technology of writing and of new forms of text-making?“; „how can these be researched and how 

can the questions which arise in many domains be made productive, especially in relation to curricula in 

schooling, as much as in other settings, formal and informal?“; „what consequences and effects do and will 

the changes which we see and document have on the everyday lives of the hugely diverse populations of 

different societies?“ 
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Against the backdrop of these questions, the organizers had suggested the following subthemes for 

the conference:  

− Multiliteracies: Texts, Contexts, Concepts, Practices, Identities  

− Literacy in and out of Educational Institutions: From Early Years to the Elderly  

− Teacher Education: Teaching Literacy, Teaching Literature 

− Multilingualism, Plurilingualism and Literacy in Different Script Cultures  

− Children’s, Adolescents’ and Adults’ Literature: Traditional and New Genres, Sites, and Media of Dis-

semination 

− Social Sites of Literacy Promotion: Libraries, Reading Groups, Competitions and Other Institutions 

− Literacy: Access, Equality/Inequality and Disabilities  

Literacy education and teaching were indeed the dominant concerns of those who presented their work. 

„Education“ whether in relation to research, or in relation to the education of teachers, as well as work of 

teaching and development beyond formal, institutional sites were the dominant themes at the conference. 

At the same time there was an equally constant, present concern with contemporary forms of communica-

tion – the notion of ‘the digital’ and its effects in and on communication, as well as a concern with ‘new 

literacies’. These themes dominated and constantly interacted.  

The presentations selected here correspond to these themes. The editorial group was concerned to 

provide a good sense of the spread of work that was in evidence. The problem of space prevented the 

group from including other equally significant work, a matter for considerable anguish for the editors. 

Chapter 2 provides an overview of the work presented in this volume.  

Keynote Presentations 

Kärnten – Carinthia – the Austrian “Land” (federal province) of which Klagenfurt is the capital, is remark-

able in having, as well as the dominant German speaking population, a large and significant group of 

speakers of Slovenian, with a history reaching back a millennium and a half. Italy is an immediately neigh-

bouring country, so that three cultures and languages meet, integrate and overlap. It seemed important to 

make the conference participants aware of this social-political-linguistic-cultural situation. These features 

– (nearly) trilingual, with a deep multi-ethnic history – are features which make Kärnten particularly in-

teresting: politically, linguistically, and culturally.  

And so we were fortunate to have Fabian Hafner as the opening speaker of the conference. Hafner 

was a native speaker of Slovenian and lives in the Slovenian speaking area of Kärnten. He is a renowned 

specialist in Austrian and Slovenian literature and an award-winning writer and literary translator, work-

ing at the Robert Musil-Institute in Klagenfurt. In his lecture on literature in this trilingual region of 

Carinthia, Fabian Hafner situated the conference in this context and drew connections to current interna-

tional literary discourses. His presentation established a complex, integrated cultural-literary-linguistic 

frame, highly relevant for the conference, drawing on his own history and experience, all of which he con-

nected with the framing of the conference itself.  

The conference theme was taken up, reflected and elaborated on in the three keynote presentations 

by Jennifer Rowsell (Brock University Toronto, CA), Shelley Stagg Petersen (University of Toronto, CA; 

board member of ILA) and Teresa Cremin (Open University, UK) introduced the theoretical frameworks 

they had drawn on in shaping their current research. They presented results of their own research as well 

as showing work drawn from the research of other scholars. All three speakers closely linked their theo-

retical approaches and concepts to practical applications in the learning and teaching of literacy. 

The large theoretical frame of Jennifer Rowsell’s talk “Being Wisely Aware: Facing The New Land-

scape of Communication” served well to set the scene. She contrasted past conceptions and framings of 

literacy as they were lived and understood “then”, in the 20th century, with conceptions and framings as 

they are lived now, in the early 21st century. Sketching a landscape of research that she has conducted 

since 2010, she offered an integrated perspective on ways of thinking about contemporary literacy learn-
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ing. She highlighted some radical shifts in teaching and learning spaces that are needed for true change to 

happen in literacy pedagogy and practice. Her keynote talk based itself on a definition of literacy embed-

ded in the “everyday”, accounting for the diverse ways the everyday is understood. Looking across four 

government-funded research projects on a range of topics from linking arts and aesthetics with literacy, to 

iPads and haptic learning, to teaching literacy through Minecraft, Jennifer Rowsell concluded with sugges-

tions for how we might speculate in re-imagining literacy now. 

In her keynote talk “Assessing and Supporting Young Children’s Oral Language Through Play: 

Learning from Northern Canadian Primary Teachers and Students”, Shelley Stagg Peterson presented 

preliminary findings from action research with teachers and students in kindergarten and grade one 

classrooms in Canadian northern rural and Indigenous communities. If we assume that oral language is 

foundational to literacy, she pointed to the fact that relatively little research has examined children’s talk 

in primary classrooms. The research project Northern Oral Language and Writing through Play which she 

introduced, is a seven-year study that attempts to address this gap. Analysis of video-recordings of the 

children’s interactions in dramatic play and construction centres has yielded insights into the ways in 

which children use language for social and academic purposes in play settings. From her research Shelley 

Stagg Peterson drew out foundational implications for assessing and supporting young children’s oral 

language. 

 “Teachers as Researchers: New actions, Perceptions and Appreciations”, the title of Teresa Cre-

min’s keynote talk, introduced results of her research. She posed the question “how might my findings be 

brought to bear both on the education of teachers of literacy and then have an effect on their teaching 

once they had gone as teachers into schools?” Her clearly and strongly made point was that “accountabil-

ity cultures”, in which teachers have to focus predominantly on tests and targets, tend to have a homoge-

nising effect. In that approach, children’s literacy development gets discussed in terms of levels and out-

comes. Inevitably, teacher-child relationships also are framed and potentially constrained by such exter-

nally-imposed goals. Drawing on two studies in which teachers were positioned as researchers, Teresa 

Cremin explored what happened when the practitioners found out more about the children’s everyday 

literacy lives and became more conscious of their own literacy histories and practices. She examined the 

new actions, perceptions and appreciations which were fostered, as well as the challenges and tensions 

involved as the teachers coped with openness and not knowing, examined the potency of relationships, 

reciprocity and affect, and came to question and change what counted as literacy in their classrooms.  

Travelling Exhibition Silent Books – From the world to Lampedusa and back 

Sabine Fuchs, deputy chairperson of the Austrian Literacy Association and representative of Austria to 

IBBY (International Board on Books for Young People) brought the travelling exhibition Silent Books – 

From the world to Lampedusa and back5 to Klagenfurt. „Silent Books“ are books without words, which 

can be “read” and understood by children regardless whether they know the language or can “read” writ-

ten texts. The project was launched by IBBY in 2012, in Lampedusa, with the aim to provide immigrant 

children with stories, as part of emotional as well as material essentials for survival. National Sections of 

IBBY collected a set of over 100 silent books from more than 20 countries; and these formed a travelling 

exhibition. In 2015, 111 books from 23 countries arrived in two huge cases in Klagenfurt. The books were 

displayed in the library of the conference venue, the University of Klagenfurt 

With a focus on image and writing from a multilingual and multimodal perspective, as a small ex-

ample of an inclusive democratic society, the exhibition proved to be a valuable and eye-opening exten-

sion of the themes of the conference.  

  

                                                           

5 http://www.ibby.org/awards-activities/activities/silent-books/?L=0 
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Proceedings 

Conference, contributions were offered in different forms: as papers, as workshops, and as presentations 

of projects demonstrating good practice. 31 (of the total number of 125) contributions are included in the 

proceedings. 26 contributions are in English, three in German, and one in French.  

 The contributions are arranged in four sections:  

 Those in Section 1 deal with literacy as an essential tool for empowerment, by enabling access to 

fundamental resources which literate societies both offer and depend on. Key themes in this section are 

equality and inequality; diversity; the production and ascription of meaning to different domains of litera-

cy and of literature; and transformations of reading practices.  

Reading and writing are the pre-condition for use of the powerful social resource of literacy. The 

constant concern in Sections 2 to 4 is the question “How can we get there?” That forms the backdrop for 

the contributions in these sections, introducing concepts and models of literacy education and the educa-

tion of literacy teachers.  

Section 2 addresses theoretical issues as well as practice-oriented approaches of teaching reading 

and writing: including assessment of texts written by students and literacy education of employees with 

basic educational needs  

The contributions to Section 3 address the matter of teaching literature, the use of literature in lit-

eracy education, and the education of literature teachers. Topics are children’s rights, selection of texts by 

teachers and by students, teachers’ attitudes and beliefs about literature, and facilitation of content learn-

ing by using with literary texts and form.  

Development of reading comprehension, content-area reading and writing are core areas of literacy 

teaching. Second language learners especially are faced with particular challenges when writing and read-

ing in content-area classrooms. The contributions to Section 4 introduce models demonstrating the inte-

gration of new literacies into learning and teaching literacy, communicative approaches to foreign lan-

guage learning, blended learning environments and embedded writing and reading. This section, and with 

it the proceedings as a whole, close with an appeal to bridge traditional, ‘old’ and current, ‘new’ forms of 

learning and teaching literacy, to empower learners for future challenges. 

 

Margit Böck, formerly Professor of Language Teaching and Learning in German Language at the Alpen-

Adria-Universität Klagenfurt, Austria, is President of the Austrian Literacy Association. Her research interests 

include modes, texts, media and materiality of communication, literacy practices in schools and out of 

schools, including “academic literacy”, in relation to social inequality and learning in a wide sense. 

Andreas Hudelist teaches at the Departments of Media and Communication Studies and of German Philolo-

gy at the Alpen-Adria-Universität Klagenfurt, Austria. His research focuses on aesthetics, cultural studies, film 

and memory studies. 

Florian Marlon Auernig, former Senior Scientist of German Language Teaching at the Alpen-Adria-

Universität Klagenfurt, Austria, is a teacher of German and English at grammar school. His research interests 

are in teaching literature, aesthetics education, aesthetics of literature, picture books. 
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Research, Education, and the Everyday 

Margit Böck 

Austrian Literacy Association 

As mentioned in chapter 1, the dominant theme of the presentations at the 19th European Conference on 

Literacy was Literacy Education. The encompassing umbrella of this broad thematic field was that of „ac-

cess“: Writing and reading serving as powerful resources for communication, of both expression and re-

ception, so as to develop and able to use a “voice of one’s own”. In all presentations, writing as ‘cultural 

technology’ was seen as a resource essential for claiming one’s place in society, in one’s immediate com-

munity and its culture.  

Contributions were offered as papers, as workshops, and as presentations of projects demonstrating good 

practice; most of these in English, three in German and one in French. Even though the boundaries of the 

sections are by no means hard and fast, the editors thought it would be helpful to the users of this book, to 

arrange the contributions in four sections, The themes of education, of access are common to all four, and 

the issue of a boundary of literacy as traditional and new, is shared by many.  

 Of the four sections those in Section 1 deal with literacy as an essential tool for empowerment, 

enabling access to the resources which literate societies both offer and depend on. Key themes in this 

section are equality and inequality; diversity; the production and ascription of meaning to different do-

mains of literacy and of literature; and transformations of reading practices. One constant question in all 

sections is: “How can we get there?” It has differing answers in the four sections: as theoretical tools and 

as practices in teaching and in assessment in Section 2 and as issues around the raltion of literature and 

literacy in Section 3 where topics such as children’s rights,and matters such as beliefs about literature 

appear. Section 4 is predominantly concerned to introduce models demonstrating around differing issues: 

such as the integration of new literacies into learning and teaching literacy, communicative approaches to 

foreign language learning, blended learning environments and embedded writing and reading.  

The proceedings as a whole close with the metaphor of bridges: between traditional, ‘old’ and current, 

between ‘new’ forms of learning and teaching literacy,  with the over-arching aim of empowering learners 

to meet future challenges competently and with confidence. 

Section 1: Practices, Ascriptions, Transformation 

The first section starts with a report of an ethnographic study, done in Brazil, of children’s literacy prac-

tices in the first three years of schooling. Based on sociocultural and socio-historical approaches, Maíra 

Tomayno de Melo Dias, Maria de Fátima Cardoso Gomes and Luciana Prazeres Silva looked at children’s 

construction of meaning. They analysed continuities and disruptions of literacy practices in school and out 

of school, with the aim of reducing barriers to access to the literate world by children from lower social 

classes.  

Simonetta Pasqualis Dell’Antonio, Siri Nangah Spora and Gabriella Taddeo introduce a social-

political project organised by an Italian women’s centre, which aims at citizenship education for immi-

grant women. As part of this informal learning project literacy classes were offered for women with low 
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levels of literacy, or who had been educated in different writing systems to that of the Latin alphabet. The 

aim was “to give a ‘voice’” to participants and to ease their access to information.  

Bibliotherapy is a technique that helps people who are struggling with personal experiences as it 

creates a safe distance from a problem. In a case study, Marina Louari investigated if bibliotherapy can 

support the social skills of a student with intellectual disability who had problems in establishing and 

sustaining relationships with her schoolmates. This intervention, which used children’s literature, had 

positive results and it confirmed the teachers’ crucial role in inclusive settings.  

Over the last few years, Austria has experienced an increased awareness that “early literacy” is an 

essential precondition for success in fostering socialization into literacy later on. Reading aloud is one of 

the strategies of early literacy education. Gerda Kysela-Schiemer introduced apps which parents can use to 

read to their children. It makes reading aloud, looking at and interaction with texts, enjoyable, and makes 

language an adventure for and with their children. (Written in German) 

Critical media literacy has been an important approach to media education since the mid Nineties. 

Angela M. Wiseman, Reijo Kupiainen and Marita Mäkinen describe such a literacy programme. It is used 

with students in the upper elementary stages, to encourage critical thinking about media and their prod-

ucts. Children’s books are used as the means for modelling how ideas can be questioned, whether these 

are expressed verbally or in the images encountered in the texts.  

In her contribution, Valentina A. Ermolenko addresses the importance of developing “functional lit-

eracy”. She strongly supports libraries and librarians, whether in public libraries or in school. She demon-

strates how libraries have a large potential in supporting different age groups in learning how to search 

for information they need to solve specific problems they encounter in life.  

Reading books / reading literature is at the centre of the following two chapters. Literature is seen 

as a cultural good which offers a tremendous range of gratifications for its readers Gerda Moser and 

Katharina Perschak address talking about books and the “ownership of books” in relation to the ascription 

of meaning to literature, books, ways of reading, readers and authors.  

Gerda Moser introduces findings of an exploratory study on “book-talk” in reading groups in Aus-

tria. She refers to processes of understanding, interpreting and evaluating of literature, and she points to 

the functions which book discussions have for the members of a group.  

To own unread books yet still to be buying new books is a phenomenon familiar to many enthusias-

tic readers. In an exploratory study, Katharina Perschak investigated decision making processes and ex-

planations of “heavy readers” for keeping and accumulating ever more unread books.  

He Xiaofan and David Wray present the theoretical framework and research methodology of an on-

going research project on literacy practices of British adolescents. Two main questions are the adolescent 

study participants’ perceptions of reading (be it of printed or digital texts, in- or out-of-school settings), 

and the meanings they ascribe to the reading of print and/or online texts.  

In Poland, habits of book reading changed profoundly between 2004 and 2008. The percentage of 

adults who say that they have read at least one book within a year has fallen from 58% to 38%; since then 

that number has stayed at around 40%. Izabela Koryś discusses factors which might, potentially, have 

contributed to this decline. These include post EU-accession patterns of migration; the reform of the edu-

cation system; a shrinking amount of spare time; changes in leisure activities; shifts from information-

oriented printed books to online information; as well as a renegotiation of indicators of social prestige.  

Section 2: Teaching to Write, Teaching to Read; the ‘Old’ and the ‘New’  

The focus of the first paper in this section is the question: “How can the potentials of ‘traditional’ and ‘new’ 

forms of literacy be integrated in teaching and teacher education?” Julie Collins, Sara Ann Beach and Jiening 

Ruan introduce a model of “flipped” and “blended” classrooms, which focuses on the four learning strate-

gies of discussion, collaboration, writing and critical thinking. The model’s aim is to engage participants in 

teacher preparation programmes to think about the implementation of new literacies into their literacy 
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methods classes. Key components on which this model is based are, among others, shared responsibility 

for learning between instructors and learners, collaboration, opportunities for interaction, and feedback.  

In their contribution Peter McDermott and Francine Falk-Ross argue that teachers should accelerate 

the integration of conventional and digital literacies into classroom teaching to improve student’s en-

gagement and learning. They describe four strategies to work with students from the age of twelve years 

and older which involve inserting audio, video and/or hyperlinks into digital text which can be readily and 

effectively implemented. 

Lynda M. Valerie and Louise J. Shaw discuss ways how to integrate students’ outside-school litera-

cies with inside-school literacies in order to enhance their learning. The guiding question for their work is: 

“How can teachers design learning opportunities for students to use visual texts to mediate personal ex-

pression, thinking and learning with language-based texts?” In their contribution, they introduce four 

types of learning opportunity and show examples of multimodal texts which had been produced by stu-

dents and adults. 

Writing and reading are in the centre of the following four chapters of Section 2. Marie Ernestová 

reports on teaching to read and write in the two-month preparatory period and the subsequent months of 

students’ first year in Czech Primary Schools. She gives examples of teaching materials being used and 

introduces teaching approaches and methods currently applied as well as ‘alternative’, new methods, 

which include a new, essentially print rather than classic discursive handwriting, script.  

Arne Trageton’s contribution also deals with learning writing and reading. Given that creativity is 

assumed to be one of the 21st century’s skills, the approach of “Creative Writing on Computers. Writing to 

Read” in learning to write, starts with playful, creative computer writing in pairs. The students produce 

multimodal texts, which may include letter strings, “textbooks”, sentences, stories, factual prose. Learning 

formal handwriting is delayed to grade 3. Trageton shows examples of texts produced by students which 

give information about the results of a comprehensive action research project. He gives an overview of the 

implementation of the approach in schools, since 2002 and mentions the accompanying research.  

Jumping from writing and reading in the early years of school, Ursula Esterl, Jürgen Struger and 

Gerhild Zaminer focus in their contribution on the newly implemented skills-oriented testing and as-

sessing of students’ writing in the school-leaving examination in Austria. The students have to write gen-

re-specific texts on the basis of and referring to input texts; assignments and assessment criteria are 

standardized. The authors introduce results of an analysis of the dimensions “content”, “text structure” 

and “phrasing” in students’ texts, discuss differences between the text genres regarding the realization of 

linguistic features in the three dimensions and outline consequences for teaching writing. (Written in 

German) 

Peter Piasecki introduces a workplace-oriented approach to promote reading and writing skills of 

employees with basic educational needs. Together with commercial companies, teaching offerings and 

information material in easy-to-understand language are developed, and tested with low-skilled workers. 

Piasecki introduces the basic principles for the production of work-place related materials and shows 

examples how these are used in the different modules of the learning programme. (Written in German) 

Section 3: Teaching Literature, Teaching Literacy 

Starting from a children’s rights perspective, Thomas P. Crumpler argues that children should be involved 

in making decisions about what literature they read at school. In many cases, this decision is still made by 

teachers who believe that they have to protect children from texts which they are not mature enough to 

deal with. In his study, Crumpler asked students about their beliefs about their role in book choices and 

themselves as readers. He situates these questions in the context of economic, market driven discourses of 

childhood. One key result was that “trusting students’ sophisticated interpretive moves will help educa-

tors become new partners in learning with middle-level students” as they “will teach us what questions 

we need to ask”.  

Sherry Sanden reports on a study which examined how preservice teachers’ retrospectively look at 

whether or not they had been involved in choices of literature and what they think about possible effects 
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of these experiences on their current literate lives. She argues for affording students opportunities to “tru-

ly own and control the processes by which they begin to engage in the literate world”. This would allow 

for a sense of autonomy in the literacy classroom, as “literacy empowerment” is viewed as essential for 

reading motivation.  

Anne-Marie Dionne introduces a study which investigated text selection for reading aloud by teach-

ers in the first years of formal literacy learning in France. The target group were teachers who work in 

preschool and the first three years of primary school. They prefer literary text genres for reading aloud to 

their students because they think that for five- to eight-year olds it is easier understand stories and poems 

compared to information-oriented texts. Another reason is that whereas they are familiar to work with 

literary texts in their classes, many of the interviewed teachers do not know strategies for literacy-

teaching by using informational genres. There is a need for teacher education programs to broaden the 

perspective on reading and texts in the early years of literacy teaching.  

Janet E. McIntosh reports on a qualitative study on how teachers select literature which they use or 

do not use in their classroom focusing on the use of Canadian Literature in Canadian schools. She investi-

gated attitudes and beliefs as was well as conceptions about Canadian Literature which secondary English 

teachers hold. Factors for decision-making are – among others – the teachers’ prior knowledge of Canadi-

an Literature, how they define Canadian Literature, live access to Canadian writers, curriculum expecta-

tions, English bookroom resources. The interviews allowed teachers to reflect on their individual selection 

strategies and to think about criteria they have not yet realised as being relevant.  

Karin da Rocha and Agnes Haidacher-Horn introduce a model using a graphic novel in teaching Eng-

lish as Foreign Language to promote students’ visual literacy. They put the programme into praxis in a 

classroom with students who were 17 or 18 years of age. In the centre of the model which Da Rocha and 

Haidacher-Horn describe, step-by-step, are visual and textual analysis, individual interpretation and crea-

tive tasks. They present results of their analysis of the students’ oral and written feedback and argue for 

the necessity to focus on visual literacy in a “visual society” and to open discussions of modes of communi-

cation as a part of teaching ESL.  

Mary W. Spor and Barbara Kane Schneider focus on active content learning. They describe student-

centred strategies to facilitate text comprehension by strategic reading. Most of the described strategies 

start with looking at or reading books, some involve writing (e.g., “Quick Writes”), some focus on talking 

(e.g., “Picture Walk”, “Turn and Talk”). The strategy “Writing a Biopoem” uses a literary form to foster 

close reading and explore content. Each example is clearly outlined.  

“Can the use of movies with QR codes and recording activities of smartphones support ESL students 

in learning content-specific words?” That is the guiding question of a study carried out in South Korea. Kim 

Hye Jeong describes how two movies, Cars 2 and Jerry Maguire, were used to immerse the students into 

the movies’ contents with the aim to raise their awareness of specific words related to a specific situation 

or context. The students worked in teams to find answers to QR code questions like “Let’s find five things 

about Mater that embarrassed his best friend, McQueen” – referring to two figures in Cars 2 in a specific 

situation which was shown to the students. 

Do-Hyung Ryu carried out a study to examine whether focusing on contents of media texts as an al-

ternative to teaching grammar rules and vocabulary will support second language learning. The study 

examined if students’ content-specific lexica will be expanded by the use of multimodal activities connect-

ed to watching clips of a TV drama. Ryu presents an example of teaching which concentrates on output-

based activities and drama techniques, e.g., writing dialogues and role-play. The students used own group 

chat rooms to cooperate and to send text and voice messages, pictures and recorded videos. 

Section 4: Content-Area Literacy, Second Language Learning, New Literacies 

EASI Science-L is the acronym for the research project “Early Steps Into Science and Literacy” 

which investigates how language modelling by teachers and teaching strategies effect the development of 

preschool children’s academic language. One of the aims of the study presented by Megan Bock, Sabrina 

Tietze, Astrid Rank, Sabina Pauen, Anja Wildemann and Andreas Hartinger was to develop new research 
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instruments, e.g. a scale to measure the level of children’s academic language or an instrument to assess 

the Quality of Teaching Educational Sciences (QUOTES). The latter showed to be a valid tool to measure 

co-constructive behaviour and scientific support by preschool teachers which in future research might 

turn out to be useful for the observation of literacy teaching.  

The starting point for the study presented by Halina Chodkiewicz and Anna Kiszczak is that listening 

to and understanding academic lectures are part of literacy skills. The authors developed and tested a 

post-lecture activity for students to engage with a lecture’s content to enhance their knowledge in the 

lecture’s domain by implementing a reciprocal questioning task with questions referring to particular 

categories of questions. The study showed that students consolidated their knowledge during formulating 

their own questions and answering those of their colleagues and discussed discrepancies that occurred. 

The question to be asked is how the strategy of reciprocal questioning after listening to a lecture can be 

transferred to the development and support of reading comprehension.  

In her contribution, Milevica D. Bojović introduces results of a study which examined the effects of 

two learning environments on the students’ reading comprehension in English as a foreign language. Stu-

dents exposed to blended learning language instruction achieved significantly higher scores on reading 

comprehension tests compared to students who received face-to-face classroom language instruction. The 

study was administered with university students in the field of biotechnology sciences in Serbia. Bojović 

argues for studies on students’ beliefs and expectations as well as their habits and styles of reading refer-

ring to reading written texts and reading online.  

Miel Orquiza Abdon presents a constructivist and outcomes-based module on teaching and learning 

higher order thinking skills on logic which uses strategies of embedded writing and reading. The students 

worked collaboratively to share and discuss ideas. Pre-learning activities included the reading of articles 

of social relevance to the students, classifying sentences, dance mnemonics, solving of mysteries, spotting 

fallacies in media texts. Students created comic strips and infographics as well as a dance routine. Both 

experts and students assessed the tested module as very helpful. 

Communicative approaches to second and third language acquisition are the topic of Alan Craw-

ford’s chapter. He presents a programme which was implemented in Kazakhstan for trilingual education; 

and in Georgia (Caucasus), Ghana, Peru and Bolivia for bilingual education. The author introduces the 

underlying philosophy and rationale of the communicative approach the programme is based on and gives 

examples of the strategies used. Communicative approaches reflect Vygotsky’s zone of proximal develop-

ment; and all are constructivist and learner-centred, focus on the construction of meaning and view lan-

guage acquisition as functional within a meaningful context. 

In his chapter, John D. Beach deals with questions of empowerment of learners as a central aim of 

literacy education in democratic societies. Beach offers suggestions for educators and curriculum devel-

opers to examine current theory and research which focus on the potentials and affordances of the new 

landscape of communication and the sociocultural diversity of learners to address issues of participation, 

privacy and publicity. He argues for bridging traditions of the past and current forms of learning and liter-

acy to prepare learners for future challenges and introduces expanded and reshaped parameters of litera-

cy education, such as factors of new literacy education practice; sociocultural contexts / ideologies influ-

encing communication and literacy; and elements of educational practice which need theory-based revi-

sion.  
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1 Literacy Practices in a Children's Classroom 
from Brazil 

Maíra Tomayno de Melo Dias, Maria de Fátima Cardoso Gomes, Luciana Prazeres Silva 

Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais 

Abstract: This paper aims to examine the literacy practices experienced by children during the first three years 
of elementary school. The study presented here, makes use of video recordings of our research database, which 
has 334 hours of recording made throughout three years (2006, 2007, 2008). We have collected empirical data 
in a literacy class in a public school from Brazil. Data collection was conducted through participant observa-
tion, field notes, and analysis of artifacts of the group, interviews, photographs, video and audio recordings. 
The theoretical and methodological approach used is grounded on a historical-cultural approach, based on the 
work of Vygotsky. Our work is also based on the assumptions of Bakhtin, on Interactional Ethnography and on 
New Literacy Studies. From this point of view, the discussion about literacy practices tries to delineate the 
verbal utterances attributed to the acts of reading and writing, which are historically and culturally situated 
and ideologically impregnated by different social voices. The study shows how the subjects surveyed had access 
to reading and writing and how these social practices constituted their literacy events. It was possible to iden-
tify who reads what, who reads for what purpose, who reads under what conditions, with what goals and with 
what outcomes, what the meanings do the children attribute to reading and writing activities, and how do the 
students become literate. We believe that the analysis of disruptions and / or continuities between these prac-
tices can support the establishment of school practices that will make it possible to reduce access barriers to 
the literate world and support the consistent participation of subjects from popular social classes in literacy. 

Keywords: literacy practices, children, classroom, socio-cultural-historical perspective 

1. Introduction 

This paper aims to analyze the literacy practices experienced by children during their first years at an ele-
mentary school in Brazil. In our work, the unit of analysis adopted is related to the reading and writing 

activities. We understand that these activities are constructed in daily life through lived experience in the 
classroom by the participants. From this perspective, we affirm that it is this relationship between part and 
whole that the construction of meanings / senses is essential to the analysis of reading and writing activities. 

The senses are being constructed in the joints of the multiple sensitivities, sensations, emotions and feelings 
of the individuals who constitute themselves as such in the interactions. Thus, the set of conditions, experi-
ence, position, positions and decisions of these subjects surge “certain logic production, collectively ori-

ented, from multiple directions have stabilized, but others who are becoming possible.” (Smolka 2004, p. 

12)1 During the study it was possible to identify who reads what, with what purpose, under what conditions, 

                                                 
1 “certa lógica de produção, coletivamente orientada, a partir de múltiplos sentidos já estabilizados, mas de outros que 
também vão se tornando possíveis.” (Smolka, 2004, p.12) 
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with which goals and what outcomes. We also tried to show the meanings attributed by children to reading 
and writing activities. 

Our reflection is based on the ontology of being socio-cultural-historical. For this perspective the 
subjects comprised in social relations establish with others mediated by culture over time. Epistemologi-
cally, the exchange of their knowledge, social roles and functions is being internalized in a dialectical pro-

cess that is both social and individual. We add that the transformations that occur on inter- and in-
trapersonal levels are qualitatively different. 

To deepen the discussion and analysis of the literacy practices experienced by the children, it is nec-

essary to clarify the terms that we are using, as it is also important to understand the nature of processes of 
learning and literacy. 

2. Theoretical Assumptions 

As mentioned above, throughout the research process our attention focused on reading and writing activi-
ties, and how the participants interact with these instruments. As essentially human activities, reading and 

writing, and consequently their learning, make available instruments to the individual different cultural 
that become part of their psychic structures. These new acquisitions in interaction with other existing func-
tions, such as natural memory, involuntary attention and perception, contribute to the formation of external 

means of cultural development and thought. 

According to Cole and Griffin (1983), the understanding of the process of appropriation a writing 
system based on a cultural-historical-approach requires recognizing that we are referring to a type of 

uniquely human activity which was not invented spontaneously by individuals or directly related to other 
animals. The difference between human activity and the activity that can be performed by other animals 
can be exemplified by the words of Marx (1873/1996, p. 298):  

A spider conducts operations that resemble those of a weaver, and a bee ashamed over a human architect with 

the construction of the combs of their hives. But what distinguishes, in advance, the worst architect from the best 

of bees is that he built the comb on his head before building it in wax. At the end of the work process yields a 

result that already existed at the beginning of the worker's imagination and therefore ideally. 

That is, the idealization of action distinguishes the productive activity qualitatively. This process of trans-
formation creates the tools, instruments and signs that allow you control and mastery of nature and their 

own behavior. In this process, a person modifies him-/herself and others and also changes social relations. 

Smolka (2010, p. 42f.) presents some key elements that constitute human activity: 

The concept of human activity – more comprehensive and fundamental than the concept of behavior – implies 

the materiality notions regarding its structure and organicity in tangible subject; mobility, with respect to its 

dynamism, its operating dynamics; mediation in the sense of its constitution in relation to the inter-subjective 

world and objective; and processing, in relation to their preparation process and socio historical production. 

Given the above, we denote that human activity takes place through the encounter with the other, in inter-
personal relations. It is this dynamic that signs – verbal and nonverbal – are produced as well as the mean-
ings constructed. It is this sense of action that builds ‘a’ bridge between the action itself and the reason. For 

this reason, a single human activity may remain different senses and meanings accompanied by multiple 
feelings and emotions. 

We use the term ‘activity’ to refer to symbolically guided activity as mentioned by Moll (1996) based 

on Vygotsky (1934/1993). As pointed out, the domain of a writing system causes a change in the whole 
cultural development of individuals. Their actions and interactions with the world are to be governed by an 
indirect activity that enables the creation of common knowledge (Cole and Griffin, 1983). 

From this point of view, reading and writing go far beyond the domain of certain individual skills. 
Cole and Griffin (1983) affirm that skills are part of the system of activities, but only make sense when you 
consider the way in which they are organized.  
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According to Soares (2003), early reading and literacy processes are interlinked and interdependent, 
but involve different aspects. The concept of literacy used in Brazil is a translation of the term in English, 

and began to be used in the second half of the last century, more specifically in 1986 by Mary Kato, when 

she published “In the world of writing: A psycholinguistic perspective”2. Since then, other studies have used 

this concept to investigate the processes of teaching learning of written language experienced by children 
and adults. Soares (2003) argues that the concept of literacy in Brazil is not identical to literacy concepts in 
English-speaking countries which often use reading or early reading as a specific designation for the initial 

learning of reading and writing. 

Currently, most of the researchers tend to use the word literacy to designate more than the ability to 
use the letters to ‘transcribe’ speech sounds – or, conversely, recognize speech sounds in writing. However, 

despite of the growing expansion in its use and an apparent consensus, even in the English-speaking coun-
tries, literacy gives rise to much controversy about its meaning. 

In our study we are appropriating the definition of Soares (2003, p. 2). For her ‘literacy’ refers to: 

The state or condition of individuals or social groups of literate societies that effectively carry out social practices 

of reading and writing, competently participate in literacy events. What this design adds [...] is the assumption 

that individuals or social groups that dominate the use of reading and writing and therefore have the necessary 

skills and attitudes for an active and responsible participation in situations where reading and / or writing practices 

have an essential function, have with each other and with the world around them forms of interaction, attitudes, 

discursive and cognitive skills that give them a specific and differentiated state or insertion condition in a literate 

society. 

This appropriation is necessary for individuals or social groups to participate without restrictions in liter-
acy events, and concerns the acquisition of conventional writing systems to use this system for reading and 

writing activities, inscribed in social practices involving the written language.  

Street (2003) adds that thinking of literacy as a social practice implies the recognition of multiple 

literacies which vary with time and space and are permeated by power relations. The position we assume 
is oriented on the ideological approach of understanding social practices of reading, designed by Street.  

The engagement of subjects in writing and reading practices is a social act impregnated by ideologies 

and power relations, as taught by Soares (1998, p. 74)3:  

literacy cannot be considered an “instrument” neutral to be used in social practices when required, but is essen-

tially a set of practices that involve reading and writing, generated by broader social processes, and responsible 

for enforcing or questioning values, traditions, forms of power distribution present in social contexts. 

This ideological dimension is based on Bakhtinian (1992, p. 125)4 conception of language:  

The real substance of the language does not consist of an abstract system of linguistic forms or the isolated 

monologic utterance, nor the psychophysiological act of its production, but by the social phenomenon of verbal 

interaction, performed by enunciation of utterances. 

The dialogical conception of language, the subjects are at the same time, social and natural, the text seen as 

a social practice is the place of interaction and constitution of the people. Thus, there is room for a range of 
implicit factors, meaning is constructed in the interaction, it is not something pre-existing. The text can be 

understood as a whole which is many other set and with which a dialogue always involves a response 

                                                 
2 “No mundo da escrita: uma perspectiva psicolinguística” 
3 “letramento não pode ser considerado um “instrumento” neutro a ser usado nas práticas sociais quando exigido, mas 
é essencialmente um conjunto de práticas que envolvem a leitura e escrita, geradas por processos sociais mais amplos, 
e responsáveis por reforçar ou questionar valores, tradições, formas de distribuição de poder presentes nos contextos 
sociais” (Soares, 1998, p. 74, grifo da autora). 
4 “A verdadeira substância da língua não é constituída por um sistema abstrato de formas linguísticas nem pela enun-
ciação monológica isolada, nem pelo ato psicofisiológico de sua produção, mas pelo fenômeno social da interação verbal, 
realizada através da enunciação ou das enunciações” (Bakhtin, 1992, p. 125). 
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(Gomes, 2010). It is concluded that reading is a dialogue with the author, with other voices and set out in a 
continuous process of construction. 

2.1. The Context of the Research 

The events analyzed in this study were collected in a classroom of initial cycle of child literacy, in a school 
belonging to the federal learning system located in the city of Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais. This is an ex-

cerpt from a longitudinal survey conducted during the years 2006, 2007 and 2008, which has a database 
containing 668 hours of recordings. In addition to video recordings other investigative tools were used such 
as participant observation, field notes, collection and group analysis of artifacts, interviews, photographs, 

audio recordings, reading groups and talk with students and a teacher. 

The classroom data were represented in transcripts of discursive sequences and event maps. The 

event map is a tool used in order to represent what happened in the classroom, for example, a cycle of ac-
tivities, constructed by the participants through a dialogic and interactive process. During the event analysis 
of maps we seek to show the events and sub events that had focused on the development cycle of activities 

related to the social practices of reading and writing. 

From the analysis of the events of maps, we have chosen some classes to be transcribed in message 
units. For Ochs (1979) transcription involves taking decisions that are constituted as a political act. During 

this process of transcription as an interpretive and representational act, full transcripts of discursive se-
quences produced by the participants of the two classes will be analyzed. Therefore, we use ‘message units’ 
as presenting (Green & Wallat, 1981). This means that the minimum unit produced by and in social interac-

tions was transcribed in coded messages. Each message unit is defined in terms of its origin, form, purpose, 
level of understanding and the links between them. 

Based on this perspective, we selected two literacy events that focused on the development of read-

ing and writing activities. These events may be considered ‘telling cases’. According to Mitchell (1984), a 
telling case can be understood as an event described in ethnographic form, able to provide elements for the 
production of theoretical inferences necessary to build knowledge about a certain topic. 

2.2. The Subjects of the Research 

In the studied group, there were 24 students enrolled, 13 females and 11 males. According to the socioeco-

nomic questionnaire administered by the school at the beginning of 2006, 15 students fit the age range from 
6 years to 6 years and 11 months, five students had not completed six years. As students remained the same 
in 2007 and 2008, the majority was seven in 2007 and eight years in 2008. With regard to ethnicity, most 

children were declared as white, but if we add the various names for black ethnicity of belonging that per-
centage reaches 42.11% of the students. The family income does not exceed R$ 3.060,00.   

Luciana5, the teacher, was 42 years old, she is white and married. She graduated in Pedagogy and 

holds a Master’s degree in Education. She started working at the school in 2006; since she had served as an 

elementary school teacher for over twenty years she is highly experienced in this field of work. 

3. The Writing Practices in the Classroom 

In this section we present a characterization of the writing practices that occurred in a children's classroom 
literacy process. The writing activities of this group were related to learning and the use of written language 
by children. They brought their experiences with the world of writing to the classroom environment.  

With the goal to understand the functioning of the system of writing the child needs to appropriate, 
i.e. create, from their previous experiences and the challenges that the school requires it, its own writing 
system. This, while making use of this language to organize their own thinking and behavior, to communi-

cate with others, or even to express their feelings. 

                                                 
5 This teacher allowed the use of your real name, but fictitious names will be used to preserve the identity of the students 
will be used.  
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In order to visualize writing practices and their production conditions we present a brief list of such 
practices below. For this, we try to understand what writing meant for children and the teacher during the 

literacy process. Among the writing activities highlighted are the written records of daily routine of the 
teacher helping children; revision and correction activities that involved a discussion of different ways of 
solution and necessary adjustments to each challenge; activities headers fill for school ID and the student; 

making telephone calls of the class agenda; fill gaps, crosswords; talks about the formation of a word and 
the syllables; production of letter to a physical education teacher in scientific event participation synthesis; 
records to families about what they learned from the presentation of a play about dengue, advertisements, 

newspaper ads. 

Table 1: Map of events of 03/28/2007, source Researcher data 

Time in 

minutes 

Collective 

Activities 

Events Sub-

events 

Collective 

Activities 

Events Sub-

events 

Researcher 

comments  

00:00 Room set-
up for the 
start of ac-
tivities 

     Activities un-
dertaken be-
fore the start 
of filming, 
collected in 
the notes 
field Note-
book 

Routine 
registra-
tion on the 
black 
board 

     

Written      

03:00 Organiza-
tiof the  

     Teacher calls 
each student 
to sit in a cir-
cle in the 
back of the 
classroom 

14:00 History 
circle 

Teacher 
explains 
conditions 
for it to 
happen the 
story circle 

Disciplin-
ing and or-
ganizing 
the class 

Teacher 
explains 
meaning of 
unknown 
words for 
students 

   

02:00 Class Or-
ganization 
to the next 
activity 

      

06:00 Talk about 
video re-
cording 
and carry-
ing out the 
research 
in the 
classroom 

      

32:00 Text Pro-
duction 

   Igor sug-
gests how 
to begin 
the text 

Igor con-
siders how 
to begin 
the text 

 

15:00 Text copy 
in note-
book 
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The event we reviewed shows the production of a text for families aimed to report what the children learned 

about dengue6 after watching a play on this theme. During the years 2006 and 2007, Belo Horizonte had a 

dengue epidemic and the region in which the school is located, at tha time, contained the mosquito out-
breaks. The city did an awareness campaign in schools in order to eradicate the mosquito and the disease. 

 The event we reviewed shows a part of the production of a letter to the physical education teacher. 
This event was chosen to express significantly as writing was part of the culture of this class, as children 
and teacher used writing to communicate with people of your next interaction. The production of this letter 

allowed the children to turn their attention to choose what and how to say in writing their thoughts and 
feelings about an event promoted by that teacher. In addition, it was possible to reflect on which font should 
be used, the format of the letter on paper, the use of letters in certain contexts, the use of acronyms, for 

example. This campaign included lectures, the distribution of educational pamphlets, theater performances. 
At school, teachers organized educational activities, for example, conversations on the topic in classrooms, 

production of texts by students. 

The lesson we reviewed, started the activities with the children by watching a play about dengue on 
03/27/2007, promoted by an urban cleaning company of the city of Belo Horizonte. This work culminated, 

on 03/28/2007, with the production of a text about what the children learned about dengue during a thea-
ter performance. Let's look at the event map of the day (see tab. 1). 

Table 1 shows, as indicated, what happened in this class and what children and the teacher counted as writ-

ing. We note that writing was used to organize activities throughout the day by the routine of recording in 
the table and registering what the children had learned about a subject previously studied.  

Figure 1 shows the cycle of activities, events and sub-events that we analyze in this text:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Construction of the activity guide ‘writing’ in an activity cycle (visualized by the researchers) 

The information about the first activities of the day was collected in the field notes because the footage 
began with the organization for the Wheel of History. On that day, the teacher began her work by organizing 

the room and dividing the students into small groups and noting the activities to be done throughout the 
day on the board. This activity was called day routine by the teacher and students. Let us, then, look at the 
items and organization of this routine: 

 

ROUTINE - 28/03/2007 

1. ARRIVAL 

2. WRITTEN 

3. STORYTELLING CIRCLE 

                                                 
6 Dengue is an acute febrile disease caused by a virus, one of the main public health problems in the world. Its main 
vector of transmission is the mosquito Aedes aegypti, which develops in tropical and subtropical areas.  
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4. TEXT PRODUCTION 

5. ROOM LIBRARY 

6. MEALS / RECREATION 

7. GTD7 

8. DEPARTURE 

 

In the moment named as ARRIVAL, the participants organized the start the class. During the second item, 
named WRITTEN, corrections were made in an activity done at home. The third item of the routine points 

to the realization of a STORYTELLING CIRCLE. The teacher set in a circle with the children and read a book. 
Reading was full of comments and questions of children answered by the teacher as far as possible not to 

lose the reading thread. 

The teacher was reading tales of “Folk Tales for children in Latin America”8, published by Attica, 

which was a result of the UNESCO partnership with countries to promote books and reading in Latin Amer-
ica and the Caribbean.  

After finishing the reading the teacher asked the class to do the next activity: the production of texts. 

Julian wanted to know what text is. The teacher responded by explaining that the story they had just heard 
is a text, and that what they wrote in double the previous day about what school is, is also a text. 

It was the practice of the teacher to invite the students to perform tasks with change in tone of voice, 

in facial expressions and body in an attempt to ensure the attention and participation of the children. In the 
case of this activity, the teacher started the invitation by recovering two activities of the previous day, prais-

ing the participation and involvement of the children. The activity that triggered the text production pro-
posal was an urban cleaning company's theater presentation.   

The teacher first praised the involvement of the children the day before and made the invitation to 

write together a text telling parents what they had learned from the theater. Most students were excited 
and got involved with the proposal. The way the activity was proposed leads us to the studies of Vygotsky 
(1931/1995, p. 201) on the prehistory of children's writing when he says: “The school must organize itself 

so that reading and writing are necessary in some way for the child. (...) The child must feel the need to read 

and write.”9 

The teacher allied two positive factors so that the children felt challenged by the task, she first praised 
their participation and involvement in the theater presentation the day before and she then asked the chil-

dren to tell their parents what they learned. Thereby, she created the necessary conditions for children to 
be eager to record what they had learned for people so dear to all. Then the teacher asked how they could 
get at the text. Some children made suggestions, Ivan’s proposal was accepted by the teacher. Consider the 

following interaction in the class, along with the teacher, when they began writing the text on dengue (see 
tab. 2). 

 This text production happened in the second year of primary school, when a great number of them 

had not appropriated the writing system. Writing texts for others was a constant in this class. The children 
and the teacher have exchanged letters and birthday cards on special dates with different contents. Soares 
(1998) discusses the need and importance of literacy so that children can get into the written world and 

make social use of it. Teaching reading and writing should be done in the context of the social practices of 
reading and writing, so that the individual becomes literate. 

Thus, children of this group had the opportunity to learn to read and write as they used writing in 

social practices in the classroom. The presentation of Ivan’s proposal (lines 006-008) shows that he had 

                                                 
7 The GTD discipline - Working Group Differential - reorganized all students of the 1st Cycle of Human Formation ac-
cording to diagnosis made by teachers at the beginning of the year. Aimed to meet the specific demands of children's 
learning. 
8 “Contos populares para crianças da América Latina” 
9 Pero la enseñanza debe organizarse de forma que la lectura y la escritura sean necesarias de algún modo para el niño 
(...) El niño há de sentir la necesidad de ler y escribir. (Vygotsky,1931/1995, p. 201) 
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appropriated the information brought by the teacher about what they did the previous day (watched a 
drama about dengue). This information is reorganized and transformed in the phrase / Me and my class / 

watch the / dengue theater. We consider the whole explanation of the teacher while inviting the class to 
produce the text and the past experiences of Ivan with this type of production as a semiotic mediation 
(Vygotsky, 1993) which allowed him to show, at that time, which he was able to create. 

 The teacher, in affirming (lines 009-011) and accepting Ivan’s proposal draws the attention of the 
children to what, in his view, was a good way to begin reporting to parents about what they did and learned 
in the previous day. At that moment the children were waving positively, agreeing that the text should be 

started with Ivan’s suggestion. This attitude of the teacher may indicate, at other times of production, that 
this is an agreed way to start a text. 

And so the teaching practice becomes discursive, too in that one who teaches in the school context, 

also listens and participates in the process of knowledge construction and not simply ‘passes on’ something 
s/he thinks is knowledgeable (Smolka, 2012).  

Table 2: Interactional sequence, subevent ‘Starting the text production'  
(date: 03/28/2007; transcribed by the researchers) 

Lines Teacher Ivan Contextual clues 
001 Come on people?  Children are organized in pairs when 

they started to produce the text 
about dengue. The teacher insisted to 
submit proposals to the beginning of 
the text. 

002 How is   
003 that   
004 We're going to tell it   
005 for mom?   
006 We watched a 

theatre? 
Me and my class Children waved positively with the 

head and were covered with the pro-
posal of Ivan. 

007  we are watching a theatre  
008  about dengue  
009 Oh:::  By accepting the proposal of Ivan the 

teacher headed to the frame in order 
to make the record. 

010 Ivan started well   
011 look here   

 

Recollecting the previous day, the teacher was looking at staging the questions on the content needed for 
the text. Following, we asked were the actors where. Some children (we cannot discern the voices on the 

recording) risked claiming to be from the city to end the dengue. The teacher rescued the information that 
the presentation was promoted by SLU (Urban Cleaning Service) company of the city of Belo Horizonte 
which had, at the time, a theater group called “Até tu SLU”. This group made presentations in communities 

and schools to raise awareness about the risks of dengue. 

The teacher asked Taiane to read the text aloud and invited the class to see what had been written 
and what still needed to be said. Thus, the teacher showed the children the need to resume what has been 

written to be able to continue the production with coherence and cohesion. 

During hearing the reading of Taiane, Ivan displays a different plane of reflection, now on the genre 

of text production. Let's look at this interaction in table 3. 

We note that the teacher asks the class to read the text (lines 001 and 002) to jointly assess what has been 
written and what still needs to be said for the parents. But Taiane’s reading was interrupted (lines 006 and 

007) by Ivan thinking about doing a letter. We see here that Ivan, once again, brought the knowledge they 
already had on the genre personal letters into the classroom environment. As already mentioned, the class 
had the custom of exchanging cards and personal correspondence. 
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The teacher did not promote a reflection on the theme genre as it was not her goal at that time. To 
detach time and involvement in a conversation about the type and text genre they were producing could 

change the focus of the class and production. As a result, she issued a quick information (lines 010-014) that 
they were not writing a letter. And after Ivan listened carefully to Taiane reading (lines 015-022) he evalu-
ated that the text already contained the necessary information to parents. 

Table 3: Interactional sequence, subevent ‘review of the beginning of the text’  
(date: 03/28/2007, transcribed by the researchers) 

Linhas  Professora  Taiane Ivan Contextual clues 
001 Ô people::   The teacher re-

quested the read-
ing of the text pro-
duced so far 

002 Let's give it a read in 
the 
text? 

  

003 Taiane   Taiane was a child 
already literate and 
fluent reading 

004 read the text for us   
005 so far   
006  I and my class   
007  We are witnessing a 

theatre 
  

008   forgot to mom Ivan showed to be 
attentive to the 
reading of the col-
league and the con-
struction process 
of the text 

009   Mom:: 

010 no   The teacher re-
ported that weren't 
doing a letter 

011 Does not have    
012 Because mom    
013 Because it's not let-

ter 
   

014 Read again Taiane    
015  Eu e minha turma  Taiane read again 
016  We are witnessing a 

theatre 
 

017  about dengue fever  
018  who performed  
019  was the group until 

you SLU 
 

020  hat belongs to the 
Service company 

 

021  Urban cleaning City 
Hall Belo 

 

022  Horizon  
023   Ah, OK Ivan thought the 

text already con-
tains all necessary 
information 

024   You don't need 
025   more than that 

026 no   The teacher em-
phasized that still 
needed to insert 
the information 
about what they 
have learned about 
dengue fever 

027 We need  
put now 

  

028 THE MOST 
IMPORTANT PART 
OF THE  
TEXT:: 

  

029 What we learned  
with the theatre? 

  

 

However, the teacher insisted on resuming the content part of the theater for children to return again their 
attention to the main objective of the text that was to be reported to parents about what they had learned 
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about dengue from the theater presentation. At this point (lines 026-029) she was emphatic in stating that 
what was lacking was “the most important”. Following the class the children had various items on dengue 

and ways to combat the mosquito. Children and teacher were arguing about dengue and reflecting on what 
and how to write, and decided, from rules of the Portuguese language, as they should record the acronyms, 
that the score was more appropriate; capitalization, apostrophe, among other aspects contributed to the 

coherence and cohesion of a text. 

Here is the text produced by the class: 

 

Stop dengue 

My class and I watched a play about dengue. Who performed was the group “Even you SLU” belonging to urban 

cleaning service company of Belo Horizonte. 

We learn that: 

− throwing trash in the trash; 

− do not leave standing water; 

− tie the trash; 

− clean the house and the yard; 

− cover the water tower; 

− take out the water of tires, bottles and plates of plants 

And we, students from the second year liked the play and will help stop dengue. 

 

We support our analysis by Rojo’s discussions (2010, p. 46) about the writing learning process. The author 

states that the child literacy process relates to “a limited set of knowledge and skills related to the alphabetic 

code writing.”10 These capabilities can be summarized in differentiating the writing of other graphic forms, 

master graphic conventions, such as the writing direction, font, space between the words, knowing the al-
phabet, understanding the nature of alphabetic writing system dominated by the grapheme-phoneme rela-
tionships, understanding the syllable structures and mastering the spelling of Portuguese in Brazil. In de-

veloping these skills and taking ownership of them, children become able to spell a word, ie they are able to 
register on paper their ideas in conditions given by the teacher to perform the homework. 

Here it is necessary to recover a claim made by Vygotsky (1934/1993, p. 183) to analyze the educa-
tional work in schools in its context: “Children are taught to trace the letters and form words with them, but 

do not teach written language”i. The discursive interactions presented and analyzed above point to an edu-

cational activity in which children are learning to read and write and at the same time learn to use writing 
as a mediator in communication situations. Thus, the education and development processes are constituted 

simultaneously, dialectical and dialogical. 

Also according to Rojo (2010, p. 49), the construction of knowledge of the written language requires 
children to develop “different linguistic and discursive skills” “because written genres are very, very diver-

sified”.  

From the establishment of reading comprehension as “a language activity, of dialogue, of social in-

teraction through writing” (Rojo, 2010, p. 49), Rojo makes it clear that anyone wishing to produce a (writ-
ten) text needs to have clarity of some guidelines or situations before even starting to spell it. In the class 
analyzed, the teacher (re) contextualizes the text content, challenges children to report to their parents 

about what they have learned and, therefore, will bring their knowledge and conceptions of what a text is 
to the interactions, e.g., that information needs to be contained in it, and they will seek to make clear that 
the reader, potentially, of the text are the parents of the children. So, the teacher shows the parents what 

children are doing at school and what they have learned.  

                                                 
10 “um conjunto restrito de conhecimentos e capacidades relacionados ao código alfabético da escrita” (Rojo, 2010, p. 
46) 
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For the production of a text, according to the author, it is necessary that s/he considers the context 
of production and from there it is essential to be able to establish the conditions for dialogue, to manage 

their own production and textualizing text. These capabilities do not overlap, but are interconnected and in 
order to enable text production you need to consider all of these capabilities. In this class, the teacher chose 
not to show or explain to the children what they should consider for production of a text. She makes the 

choice to produce the text along with the children and, in establishing conditions for production, they were 
producing, reviewing and evaluating their actual writing. 

Thus, we can say that in this classroom the teacher instructs children while producing a dialogue of 

the children with affiliated people, this at the same time and dialectically, in learning about the written word 
and the possibilities of its social use. 

4. Conclusions 

The main aim of this paper was to understand the senses and meanings attributed to reading and writing 
during the literacy process by the children and the teacher. Regarding writing activities we can say that in 

this classroom the discursive interactions instruct actors in relation to the letter of the Portuguese system 
in Brazil. In addition, by using writing to communicate with people of your next living appropriated different 
forms and conventions that allow control of production itself. Thus, we designed what writing meant for 

this class and their teacher as an object of knowledge that became the target of reflections, conversations 
and questions in the classroom. But also, or especially, as a sign mediator that can enable us to subject new 
forms of organization of thought, communication and expression of ideas and feelings. 

Writing activity in this classroom was established as a moment of exchange and sharing of experi-
ences and knowledge. Guided in a dialogical conception of learning, the teacher taught her students why 
and how to write a text. Together, the members of this group were recognized as social subjects that are 

working together on the written text, sharing and building by / in language use. 

Children were considered as unique individuals, active, co-responsible for the knowledge appropri-

ation process. Its manifestations were valued and respected, the discursive practices in this classroom were 
dialogic and polyphonic. Multiple voices could be heard during the actions and interactions established be-
tween the group members. Given the presented analysis, we can say that the discursive experiences of stu-

dents developed in constant interaction among peers and the teacher. The language was treated as a social 
phenomenon of verbal interaction, performed by the utterance or utterances (Bakhtin, 1997). 

It should be added that our goal is to try to highlight the social and cultural dimension of reading and 

writing practices. We believe that this analysis can support the establishment of school practices that con-
sider this knowledge as human activities. In this way it will be possible to reduce access barriers to the 
literate world and support the consistent participation of subjects from popular social classes in literacy. 
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Abstract: The Women International House of Trieste and its Library and Documentation Centre “Elca Ruzzier” 
is a place run by and for women, regardless of age, social and ethnic origin. It is a point of reference and stim-
ulus to the political and programming activities of institutions, and it is a physical expression of the network 
among organizations, associations and women's movements. At this place, women can express their creative-
ness and ideas by organizing activities of cultural exchange, discussions, and meetings, thus improving wom-
en's access to information and promoting their empowerment. In our paper we will present some of the most 
successful projects carried out recently by the House. 

Keywords: access to information, non-formal learning, literacy, empowerment, women’s centre 

1. COMCITA 

COMCITA stands for COMpetenze di CITtadinanza Attiva per le donne immigrate = Active citizenship skills 
for immigrant women. 

The main difficulty for immigrant women in their role of citizens and mothers in Italy is their poor 

knowledge of the Italian language which is a fundamental tool to help themselves and their children grow-
ing well in their new country. Due to this poor command of Italian, their opportunities to socialize with 
other people outside the family are limited. This not only has a major influence on their integration and 

autonomy, but also leads to other difficulties:  

1. difficulties in following Italian language courses provided by the official authorities, in looking for a job, 
in carrying out the assigned tasks accurately, in understanding the rules on safety at work; 

2. difficulties in getting correct information regarding health, schooling, banking, insurance, public admin-
istration, and in benefiting from the many services offered for citizens; 

3. difficulties in achieving sufficient familiarity with their social and cultural environment; 

4. difficulties in understanding rules and laws and therefore in abiding to the rules established in the host 
country. 

COMCITA wants to reduce the isolation and invisibility of immigrant women that lead to apartheid and so-

cial malaise by promoting improved conditions for learning Italian and developing better knowledge of the 
Italian society in its cultural and legal aspects. It aims at reducing social distance among immigrant women 
themselves who are the weaker segment in our territory, promoting their integration, the exchange of ideas 
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and to live in peace. If the immigrant population is more informed and sensitized, the work of the govern-
mental institutions is easier as well as less challenging the regional budget in health, social, economic and 

educational sectors. 

1.1. Focus of COMCITA’s activities 

Considering that the Trieste Province is already active in the territory, this COMCITA wanted to focus on the 

following four fundamental issues: 

− to teach basic Italian language; 

− to promote the use of health facilities and services for women and children; 

− to develop citizenship skills; 

− to develop knowledge of the territory. 

1) Teaching basic Italian because its knowledge is fundamental to attend official language courses for 
non-native speakers and to attend basic computer training so that one can pass online language tests 
thus reducing digital divides; 

2) Promoting the use of health facilities and services for women and children in order to enable them 
to visit the institutions, to learn how to access services provided by the local health system and family 
counseling; to provide information to help women to take care of their children effectively; to discuss 
the problem of female genital mutilation; to provide intercultural support in order to help pediatri-
cians to communicate with non-resident mothers; 

3) Developing citizenship skills, namely to help women in their relations with local institutions operat-
ing in social, health, work and educational areas; to inform women about rules and laws according to 
who is entitled to benefits from different local services; 

4) Developing knowledge of the local surroundings, which means getting to know the physical places of 
their local institutions: province, region, municipality, prefecture, law-court, police etc.; getting to 
know the functional structures of these; getting to know the territory of Trieste province, its cultural 
diversity, its different communities; promoting contacts among groups of people belonging to differ-
ent cultures and origins now living in the city and its surroundings. 

COMCITA was devised for non-resident women living in the Trieste province with a low level of literacy or 
different language and writing systems. Women participating in the first courses were from Bangladesh, 

Senegal, Arabic countries, China, Eritrea, Liberia, Sudan, Niger, Thailand, Tunisia, Kosovo, Japan, Somalia, 
Palestine, Egypt, Algeria.  

The International Women House (Casa Internazionale delle Donne CID) seemed to be the perfect 

place to carry out the majority of these activities for many reasons: it is a “feminine” space, it is felt as a safe 
place for and by those participants with limited freedom of movement and very scarce opportunities to 
socialize with other people; it offers a computer room for lessons, a conference room for discussions, per-

formances and exhibitions; it is easy to reach by bus; it has a play room for children and a kitchen which 
allows a babysitting service essential for young women to participate in the House’s activities.  

The House wants to become a “landmark” of Trieste territory, a place to meet, to experience social 

and cultural inclusion and growth where foreign women can feel protected, can express their skills and 
creativity, and find services tailored to their needs. 

1.2. Teachers, mediators, and offers 

Teachers and cultural mediators 

The Italian language and computer training courses were taught by teachers with experience of different 
cultural environments, and cultural mediators were always at disposal. These mediators also gave support 
during the meetings with institutional personnel, during the seminars held by hospital personnel about 

health problems and during the guided tours over the territory. 
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Italian language and computer training courses 

Four literacy classes of 40 hours each: two classes for illiterate women (Chinese women, mixed nationali-
ties); two classes for women with different writing systems (Arab and Bengali women, mixed nationalities). 

The lessons, held in the computer room, aimed at teaching the Latin alphabet, basic knowledge of Italian 
and of the use of computer to ease their access to the institutional courses for foreigners. 

Women and children health 

Ten seminars were held for a total of about 22 hours. Doctors from Trieste Health Service talked about 
pregnancy, cancer prevention, abortion prevention, means of contraception, feminine genital mutilations, 

children’s health, effective dialogue between pediatricians and immigrant mothers. 

Citizenship skills  

Eight seminars were held for a total of about 16 hours, aiming at illustrating the local services of public 
administration, education, province work office, province work headquarters, police, and prefecture offices 
for immigrants in order to get to know the regulations and functions of these bodies. Meetings were orga-
nized with women associations of the city as well as a lecture on the multicultural history of Trieste which 
was useful to benefit from the city visits and tours which were going to be made. All these meetings and 
seminars were open to the families of the women taking part in the project. 

Knowledge of the territory 

Guided tours to the city and surroundings for a total of about 28 hours were made by bus and streetcar. In 
order to give a broad overview of the cultural, ethnical, linguistic and religious features of Trieste, several 
meetings were organized with different communities such as the Jewish community and Association of Jew-
ish Women, the Serbian community including a visit to the Serbian-Orthodox church, the Croatian commu-
nity, the German community including a visit to the Evangelical church and to the Goethe Institute, the Greek 
community including a visit to the Greek-Orthodox church, and the Slovenian women association including 
a visit to the Karst House.  

2. COMCITA reloaded: support to immigrants’ parenthood 

This project started in October 2013 with a meeting of the staff of the International Women House with the 
teaching staff of the school “Divisione Julia” in order to discuss the commitments of the project in detail. It 

ended on 24th of September 2014 with the final meeting at the school. 

The project focused on immigrant parents. Its goals aimed at 

1) helping parents in developing relational and organizational skills in order to work with the schools 
and the educational authorities of the city;  

2) helping them to get to know the basic rules that provide access to the educational structures and 
their functioning; 

3) providing parents with basic educational tools and methods in order to be able to help their children 
with their homework and, at the same time, to develop a better knowledge of the Italian language.  

Donne Africa Onlus (African Women Onlus) was the coordinator of this project and, together with the Con-

sulta degli Immigrati (Immigrants' Committee) also the promoter of this initiative among the immigrants' 
population and among the schools of the city. The school’s task was to facilitate the different project activi-
ties and the teachers' everyday activities.  

These activities can be subdivided as follows: meetings with teachers to develop the project, meet-
ings with parents and children, meetings with the psychologist, offering an information desk for immigrant 
mothers. 
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Meetings with teachers to develop the project 

In October the Women International House, usually called CID (Casa Internazionale delle Donne), 

met the school management to discuss the project and have the school’s support at all different levels. Other 

meetings were held in order to improve the involvement of the parents and children of chosen nationalities, 
namely Albania, Kosovo, Serbia and Romania. The children of these nationalities were considered by the 
school in need of help, and cultural mediators were to be chosen. CID and the school prepared a schedule 

for the meetings with the parents and the way to communicate with them.  

In the second step cultural mediators with particular experience in schools with immigrant students 
were selected. With them it was discussed which the best way was to implement the project successfully. 

The school invited the parents to participate in the project by means of translations done by the mediators. 
These translations were given to the parents of the selected students. 12 students of the primary school 
“Dardi” took part in the project.  

In the third step the three cultural mediators, the coordinator, the CID teachers, and the primary 
school teachers met in order to cope with the problems of specific students. The main problems came from 

the fact that the mothers did not understand the Italian schooling system, their children had problems at 
school and the mothers were unable to help them. They could not help because their own knowledge of 
Italian was poor which lead to a specific part of the project aiming at improving their Italian. 

Then there were the problems of the participating children: many of them could not read and could 
not understand the grammar or had difficulties in writing. The 3rd and 4th graders had problems with 
mathematics. There was a child with learning problems and who was guided by a speech therapist.  

The fourth step, taken by end of February 2014, consisted of meetings among the cultural mediators, 
the baby sitters, and the CID teachers to prepare a schedule according to the needs of all the people involved. 
This was also the moment to see how to allocate the available resources. The school had no funds to pay the 

cultural mediators nor could put its teachers at complete disposal of the project. On the other hand children 
and parents had to be guided together. It was decided to set up crash courses of Italian for the parents 
combined with lessons on the Italian schooling system. Besides that, the children were helped in their home-

work and in the subjects they had more difficulties twice a week.  

In the fifth step the mediators, the CID and the school teachers met to see how the project was devel-
oping and to discuss its effects on the children. The mediators reported positive effects on the children’s 

results, especially the child guided by the speech therapist had improved a lot. 

The sixth and last step of the project took place on 24th of September with all stakeholders taking 
part: the cultural mediators, the CID teachers and school teachers, the school manager and the parents of 

the children. Positive and negative aspects on both sides were discussed. 

Meetings with parents and children 

From March to June 2014, except for Easter holidays, the parents, most of them mothers, had lessons of the 
Italian language at CID. The meetings took place twice a week, Mondays and Thursdays. On the same day 
and at the same time children had their homework classes in three rooms at CID, divided in two groups. 

Additionally, there was another room used by children and baby sitters.  

Before the end of these classes a multicultural party was held at CID. An award was given to all chil-
dren that attended the entire courses of the project. In the beginning, there were 12 children attending, in 

June only seven were still present. Among parents, only one father (from Rumania) took part, the partici-
pating mothers reported to the working fathers.  

Meetings with the psychologist 

The Scuola Media (Junior High School) of “Divisione Julia” took part in the project as well with a different 
approach. The school was asked to identify children at risk of having to repeat the class or of leaving school 

in order to set up meetings with a psychologist specialized in teenagers and their schooling problems. 
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Several families were contacted and five subscribed to the project. However, only one of them at-
tented the five meetings organized with the psychologist. The other families drew back saying that their 

children did not need this kind of support or they did not have no time to attend. The son of the Kosovo 
mother who took part in the entire course achieved to pass to the higher class. 

Information desk for immigrant mothers 

Every Wednesday, from 3 to 5 o’clock, a mediator from the immigrants’ committee was at disposal at the 
CID for foreign mothers to answer their questions. Mothers asked questions on how to get a job, how to 
renew their staying permission, how to solve their children’s problems at school. Most of them came from 

East European countries like the mediator who was from Croatia.  

Report of the Psychologist: “Within the project of supporting parenthood it was seen as important to 

offer immigrant parents the possibility to meet a psychologist experienced in dealing with schooling prob-
lems. Despite the fact that cultural mediators were at disposal for the families, at first five families adhered, 
but then only one completed the course. Only the mother could participate because the father was working, 

but he knew and agreed. This lady took great advantage from the meetings, improving her way of approach-
ing the problems. At first she was very shy, dressed shabbily, embarrassed. From the second meeting on-
wards she put more care in dressing, was less anxious, she had a great need of being listened to. She could 

speak Italian quite well, sometimes dialect, and was educated. She was proud of that and tried to transmit 
her passion for studying to her son. Her son had problems in studying, he had failed the year before finding 
very difficult to pass from the primary school to the junior high school. This difficulty is shared by many 

children, but the lady thought her son was a little bit less mature than his classmates. He was attending a 
homework class in the afternoon in a different school, but was not happy about it. The psychologist sug-
gested to change this school, and afterwards the mother reported that the son was happy about attending 

this new homework class. When the meetings ended the lady was more relaxed and more able to help her 
son.” 

Report of the School Manager: “At the beginning of the school year 2014-2015 the School “Divisione 

Julia” was given the opportunity to cooperate with CID to promote the project of supporting immigrants' 
parenthood and contrasting children's dropping out. The primary school “F.Dardi” has always been sensi-

tive to these problems because has many multiracial classes, and saw the importance of working together 
with different institutions. The school and the teachers know well the difficulties of immigrant mothers to 
understand the Italian schooling system, and therefore to be of help to their children during the school 

years. CID was now proposing the possibility to have occasions of cultural and social growth, of exchange 
experiences, of supporting children in their homework, during after school meetings held at the CID prem-
ises. This project was going to help Albanian, Serbian and Romanian children, and the working steps were 

scheduled from October to May over the whole school year.  

The meetings in October and February were between the teachers of the school and the CID person 
responsible for the project, in order to define project goals, cooperation methods, and to organize a sched-

ule. In March the school prepared an information sheet to be distributed to all immigrant families, where 
the project was explained as thoroughly as possible. The document was translated into the languages of the 
target families, given to them; teachers who had been promoting the project during the whole period were 

always ready to give further explanations to the mothers. At the end of the month 12 families subscribed to 
the project, 7 from Albania, 2 from Romania, and 3 from Serbia. The mothers of first degree pupils were 
extremely happy about it. The last March meeting was dedicated to inform all teachers of the learning level 

and learning difficulties of the pupils and of the mothers in the project. This lead to specific interventions 
for a few pupils and parents, involving also some fathers. In April teachers and cultural mediators reported 
and monitored the attendance and participation of the mothers constantly. In May, at the end of the school 

year, there was a final meeting among the school teachers, the cultural mediators, the CID teachers to ana-
lyze the positive aspects and the difficulties emerged. 

Positive aspects: the school, as partner of the project, had the opportunity to enrich its educational 
syllabus, promoting intercultural education and learning among its teachers. On the mothers' side there was 
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complete satisfaction for what they had experienced: they took advantage of a service supporting their cul-
tural and social growth, they became more aware of the new life of their children, not only from the school-

ing point of view. 

Difficulties emerged: the main one was the total lack of funding for a project like this. This meant that 
all activities carried out by the school teachers and personnel were completely free, at all stages of the on-

going process. Also all the documents and photocopies produced and distributed were completely free.” 

3. Digital Agenda: GO WOMEN FVG 

The 5th of May 2014 was named D-Day, i.e. Digital Day, which was the starting day of the project “Go On 
Italia”, aiming at increasing the digital skills of citizens, enterprises, and public administration. Friuli-Vene-
zia Giulia was the first Italian region to go digital, with more than 100 seminars, workshops and meetings 

organized by Wikitalia and many other institutions.  

At the International Women House free lessons were given by one of its members on learning how 
to use institutional sites, how to download apps, how to enter the social media safely, under the slogan + 

time for yourself - bureaucracy = digital agenda  

The project GO WOMEN FVG has become a real tool to inform and to train all women living in or 
passing by our region, independent of age and social origin. It is a portal of information, free content, ser-

vices and links dedicated to women; an easy-to-access map of all initiatives and projects carried out by the 
Equality Committees of different bodies; by women associations, both at local level and from the neighbor-
ing regions; a collection of laws and regulations, announcements, services and good practices related to 

women’s everyday life.  

This “digital place” aims at stimulating and facilitating women while searching useful information, 
trying to get the most out of the time they can devote to this activity, overcoming the so called gender gap 

in the use of technologies. The PORTAL GO WOMEN FVG offers of four sections: 

The first section is devoted to the initiatives of the local equality bodies (Equality Councellor, Equality 

Committee, Guarantee Unified Committee Comitato Unico di Garanzia CUG, etc.) based on the local, regional 
and European equality regulations, which are presented in an accessible form for consultation. The section 
wants to foster the knowledge of women’s rights and spread the equality culture by stressing positive action 

projects and good practices that could be inspiring for new activities.  

The second section has an “agenda” structure. It enables to find the initiatives and projects set up by 
the local women associations and by their neighboring partners, and all the documents produced and avail-

able for consultation quickly. In this way it is possible to go beyond the limits of predefined mailing lists or 
of contacts at personal level. 

The third section wants to organize and facilitate the access to those services and to documents that 

several bodies offer on topics such as work, training, health, parenthood, etc. It wants to be an orientation 
tool to already existing portals and services and to promote the use of technology among women. All this 
information is organized in an accessible way and can be reached by a few clicks thus enabling women to 

reconcile their timetable, their life squeezed between work and home. 

The fourth section presents women’s micro-enterprises that were initiated in the project in form of 
starting up projects aiming at reducing unemployment of women. It is a showcase for their activities as well 

as a stimulus for other women to improve their working position, transforming the present crisis into an 
opportunity for growing and creating synergy with other professionals. 

The origins of this portal trace back to a project work designed by women who participated in a 
course of micro-entrepreneurship called MIAF (Micro Impresa Al Femminile) which was held at CID. 
Women unemployed, under-employed or looking for their first job, also immigrant women, transformed 

their difficulties into a service capable to respond to many different needs. The section devoted to women 
entrepreneurship could even develop into a tool of lifelong learning, training and education and create new 
working opportunities for women. 
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Abstract: This study examines the results of a bibliotherapeutic programme, which was implemented in the 
resource room, in order to support a student with intellectual disability to appropriate social skills and to al-
leviate her aggressive behaviour. The existence of relationships in early childhood is a fundamental factor for 
young students’ development as these are prerequisite not only for socialization but also for emotional devel-
opment. Researchers have highlighted the importance of social interaction between peers and the development 
of friendships. Students with special needs have serious problem in establishing and sustaining their relation-
ships. Inclusion may generally be beneficial for students with special needs but interaction with their school-
mates may not improve. The programme was based on bibliotherapy because it is a technique that helps stu-
dents who are struggling with personal experiences. This is a case study, and the aim was to intervene attempt-
ing to cultivate appropriate social skills, which improve interaction between a student with disability and her 
typical schoolmates. The intervention had positive results because she improved verbal communication, was 
encouraged to participate in groups, and the most important is that she achieved to exhibit appropriate be-
haviour. 

Keywords: bibliotherapy, inclusion, friendship, intellectual disability, social skills 

1. Introduction 

The idea of healing through books is not new, as the first recording of Bibliotherapy as intervention oc-
curred in 1840 (Afolayan, 1992). Although each of us has turned to books for understanding ourselves, 

other people’s behaviour and society in general in which we live, the use of books for therapeutic reasons 
may be interpreted differently by different groups of scientists (psychologists, social workers, teachers, li-
brarians, etc.). Researchers have also stressed the importance of bibliotherapeutic techniques in the acqui-

sition of insight into personal problems (Forgan, 2002; Pardeck & Pardeck, 1997) as it creates a safe dis-
tance from a problem. So, child or adult addresses key points of their problem in a roundabout way, as it 
may be difficult and painful for somebody to discuss directly and cope with it (Corr, 2003, in Heath et al., 

2005). According to Aiex (1996) and Stamps (2003) Bibliotherapy can be used for: 1) the development of 
self-awareness, 2) increasing individual understanding of human behaviour or motivation, 3) the establish-
ment of self- assessment, 4) helping the person to find interest outside of him/herself, 5) the alleviation of 

emotional or mental pressure, 6) confirmation that he or she is not the only person which is facing the 
specific problem, 7) evidence that there are many different solutions for the same problem, 8) urging some-
body to discuss his or her problem more freely, 9) helping to design one’s problem solution. Bibliotherapy 

is not only used after the problem occurs but also as a preventive intervention in complex emotional situa-
tions (Prater, Johnstun, Dyches, & Johnstun, 2006). 
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It may be proved useful especially by children, as through reading, they can better handle stress that 
is caused by various problematic situations (Olsen, 2007). They are be given the opportunity to talk about 

their problems more easily when they can refer to some imaginary person instead to themselves. Through 
reading a corresponding literature book, children identify personal difficulties more easily and through in-
sight they are helped to understand their behaviour. This means that a problem can be clarified through the 

description of a corresponding problem another person has. In particular, children often face emotional 
problems, such as difficulty in developing friendships, anger management and fear, problems adapting to a 
new environment etc. (Pardeck, 1990, 1991; Pardeck & Pardeck, 1997). It also helps to obtain or improve 

children’s self-image and understanding of themselves, and furthermore the acquisition of empathy (Kra-
mer & Smith, 1998; Kramer 1999). 

Every day teachers are confronted with difficult situations, such as provocative behaviour or low self-

perception, as well as violence at school. In order to allow teachers to come closer to a child and cultivate a 
feeling of security, they have to promote relations of free communication and give children the opportunity 
to express personal experiences. There are many issues that can be confronted by this intervention during 

school time, such as problem solving skills, victimization (Ellias & Clabby, 1992), friendly and social rela-
tionships, understanding of diversity and racial discrimination (Ford, 2000), difficulties coping with trou-
bles (Tu, 1999). Besides, from the educational experience it is apparent that for students it is easier to dis-

cuss a problem of some imaginary hero than to speak up for themselves and they often add incidents from 
their personal experience to the imaginary plot, trying in this way to express personal thoughts or experi-

ences (Louari & Paparousi, 2009).  Students with behavioural problems often fail to identify the causes of 
this behaviour (Schreur, 2006; Forgan, 2002). As a result, their behaviour may take a turn for the worst or 
in other cases they might be isolated. Theodore, Bray, Kehle, & Jensen,(2001) and Zambo (2007) have re-

ported that both, students with emotional difficulties and those with behavioural problems can be helped 
by direct teaching in understanding their emotions and cultivating friendship relationships, Forgan & 
Conzalez-DeHass (2004), Gresham, Sugai & Horner (2001) and McIntosh, Vaughn & Zaragoza (1991) have 

also reported that Bibliotherapy is a intervention that has positive effects on previous situations. 

To conclude, Bibliotherapy helps children to acquire mainly empathy, but also to get information 
about their concerns indirectly, without threatening or a consultative manner (Sawyer, 2000). In that way, 

they obtain an informational background which may be useful to them when they have to face a similar 
problem. Moreover, they are not pressured to discuss problems or difficulties that they may encounter 
(Yauman, 1991), but through this process, they are enabled to discuss effortlessly and analyse everything 

that employs them. Finally, it contributes to the overall students’ culture of both mental and cognitive ac-
quisitions, as it gives them the opportunity to cultivate and develop listening and language skills, imitative, 
desire of reading literature books, and put their talents in action.  

2. Factors for Successful Inclusion 

The social inclusion of people with disabilities is a long process, which is achieved with social interaction 

from early childhood on. Consequently, the current trend of the education of children with disabilities de-
mands their inclusion in the mainstream classroom. For that reason, the number of disabled students at-
tending inclusion classes has considerably increased in recent years. In addition, parents of disabled stu-

dents want their child’s inclusion into mainstream class due to positive records which they may gain 
through interaction with not disabled students. 

Inclusion is believed to increase the opportunities for social contact (Scheepstra, 1998 in Nakken & 
Pijl, 2002) and to promote the development of positive friendships with peers, not only in the school setting 
but also in the neighbourhood. This does not mean that the mere inclusion of a student with a disability 

develops immediately positive interaction and automatically ensures social acceptance (Buysse, Goldman 
& Skinner, 2002; Lee, Yoo & Bak, 2003). The research of Wendy Smith-D'Avezzo & Cheryl Moore-Thomas 
(2010) confirms that students with disabilities may share the same desk with other non-disabled students 

but during the break time they are usually on their own. Therefore, in this case we cannot talk of inclusion, 
as children with disabilities continue to be isolated spatially and emotionally. 
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Frostad’s & Pijl’s (2007) survey in Norwegian schools showed that included pupils had serious prob-
lems in establishing friendly relationships. The same findings are confirmed by similar studies conducted 

in different countries (the Netherlands, Australia, Norway, Israel, Italy, Canada, Croatia, China and Greece) 
and, despite the cultural and educational differences, all these surveys have concluded that students with 
mild, moderate or severe mental retardation, autism and psychological problems are less accepted and have 

fewer friends than their typically developed peers have (Bakker et al., 2007; Lackaye & Margalit, 2006; 
Chamberlain, Kasari & Rotheram-Fulter, 2007; Louari & Paparousi, 2009). Considering these data, we see a 
generalized rejection of students with disabilities from the school community. As a result, these students 

cannot have the sense of “belonging” to the school environment and, by extension, the broader society. This 
rejection has negative effect on their self-esteem, leads to cancellation of school expectations and reduces 
their motivations. Low self-esteem of all pupils with special educational needs is confirmed by a relatively 

large number of investigations (Lackaye & Margalit, 2006; Lindsay et al., 2002, Montague & Van Garderen, 
2003 in Pijl & Frostrad, 2010; Polychroni, Koukoura & Anagnostou, 2006), and researchers have also ad-
dressed that the role of peers is conspicuous in building self-esteem (Attermatt & Pomerantz, 2003). 

Therefore, successful inclusion depends to a large extent on the acceptance or not of disabled stu-
dents by their peers and positive interaction between them (Bunch & Valeo, 2004; Laws & Kelly, 2005; 
Lewis, 1995; Skar, 2010). The acceptance and friendship with their peers anticipates behavioural problems 

(Criss et al., 2002; Laws & Kelly, 2005; Skar, 2010) and contribute to their social and emotional development 
(Criss et al., 2002; Laws & Kelly, 2005). In contrast, non-acceptance helps to create a negative self-image 

(Bender & Wall, 1994; Cambra & Silvestre, 2003 in Koster et al., 2010), resulting in behavioural and emo-
tional problems which have negative effects both in social development of disabled children and their ad-
aptation in school setting. Sometimes all these difficulties may cause expressions of aggression, other times 

it may cause isolation of themselves and the experience of stress and rejection. Therefore, the development 
of social skills is a very important process, because in this way students with disabilities can firstly develop 
a positive interaction with their peers in the mainstream classroom, then in school playground and after 

that, they can share free time activities with some-one of their schoolmates.  

3. Methodology 

The presented research is a case study. A nine-year old student who was included in a class of 20 students 
participated in the study. This student has been assessed by a National Diagnostic & Supporting Center for 
students with Special Needs and she had been diagnosed mild intellectual disability, limited vocabulary and 

social skills as well as learning difficulties. Both, during the lesson and at the break time she had audible 
behavioural problems. She sat alone on the desk and none of her classmates did keep company with her. 
Even at the time of gymnastic she was dropped out, as she could not follow the instructions of a team game. 

This rejection by peers and her isolation have resulted in the deterioration of her behavioural problems. 
She attended lessons in the resource room and simultaneously in the mainstream classroom. At the same 
time three more students with likewise learning problems were attending the resource room. She had bet-

ter relations with these students and sometimes they were collaborating in the same activity.  

For that reason, the general education teacher and the special education teacher in collaboration with 
the trainer and teacher of arts designed and implement a multi-dimensional program with double target, 

on the one hand, the cultivation of typical students’ attitudes of acceptance of their schoolmate with Intel-
lectual Disability. An intervention program had been designed which informed all students about the pos-

sibilities and difficulties of students with intellectual disability, the emotional and the behavioural problems 
they may encounter and how can they deal with all of these. On the other hand, in the resource room stu-
dents were taught appropriate social skills and how they can communicate with others. Our student firstly 

practiced these skills in the classroom and next out of it, in order to establish the appropriate behaviour. 
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4. Description of the Intervention 

As previously mentioned four students attended the resource room. They formed a group and were in-

structed how they can collaborate in order to complete a group activity together. They started to collaborate 
in simple drawing activities and moved gradually to more complex ones. Skills that are considered self-

evident for typical students should be taught to pupils with special educational needs. So they learned to 
ask something politely, to respect the wishes of their fellows, to accept denial and not to respond with vio-
lence when they do not achieve what they would like. In addition, they were taught to understand orders 

and instructions and how to apply these during school program. In order to acquire all mentioned skills the 
intervention was based on theory of behaviourism for modification and stabilization the appropriate be-
haviour through a system of rewards and penalties. 

After a minimal capability for cooperation was attained, the researcher proceeded to the second 
stage. Specific children literature books on friendship both between typical and disabled children were read. 
Because of the students’ reading difficulties, the researcher read the story. Understanding questions were 

asked during and after reading in order to make clear that the students understand the plot. After that, a 
discussion was conducted in order to clarify students’ possible misbehaviours and suggest appropriate 
ones. They have the opportunity to discuss friendship characteristics and the skills which one must have in 

order to acquire and maintain a friend. They talked extensively about how to acquire and maintain friends 
and what skills all will need to have to keep their friends. After that, in correlation with dialogs of story and 
taking into account the steps of making a new friend (Huggins, Moen and Manion, 1995), the students prac-

ticed in a role-play behaviours such as “say Hello! when I approach someone”, “introduce myself and ask 
his/her name”, ask questions about one’s interests and hobbies and at last, ask if he/she would like to do 
something together. Problematic situations that were described in the book were long discussed to think 

about the possible causes and why the hero showed that behaviour. We noticed this point especially because 
we tried to make students understand the effects of misbehaviour through empathy and to think if they 

showed similar behaviours occasionally. Special attention was given to the dialogues which were initially 
utilized through role-play for the enrichment of students’ vocabulary, and then for the acquisition of appro-
priate skills. At the same time, art activities, such as drawing or searching images in magazines and news-

papers on friendship conditions were implemented. At last, a poster was designed by the students, which 
depicted children playing together in different settings. 

The duration of this project was four months. The skills were gradually acquired, first implemented 

with guidance in the classroom and then outside the classroom in order to enable students to use them 
spontaneously in real conditions. The first inclusion into a group activity happened in the course of arts. 
The mediator was a student who wanted to work with our disabled student, and he took the responsibility 

of introducing her to the other members of the group. Very careful handling was required in order to achieve 
the intended effect as well as vigilance to prevent behaviours that may lead to the student’s previous con-
dition. 

5. Results  

Results revealed a positive effect on students’ behaviour generally, finding which previous researchers have 

already confirmed (Pardeck & Pardeck, 1997). First of all, students with disability behaviour improved as 
her assertiveness was restricted and she understood that her previous behaviour caused rejection and iso-
lation. These results had been addressed by researchers as they stated that bibliotherapy improves social 

skills (Forgan, 2002), alleviate aggressive behaviour (Shechtman, 1999) and generally improve student’s 
behaviour in the class (Swantic, 1986).  

In addition, student’s verbal speech was improved, her vocabulary enriched and she acquired those 

skills that would initially allow her to interact even if with one classmate. These results have been confirmed 
and we know that bibliotherapy improves students’ academic achievement, reading skills and understand-

ing (Smith, 1991; Sridhar & Vaughn, 2000). The role-play significantly contributed to improving students’ 
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vocabulary, furthermore her self-image and self-esteem, findings which were also confirmed by other re-
searchers as well (Kaywell, 2004).  

Although previous surveys have concluded that bibliotherapy has not altered social skills (Heath, et 
al., 2005), in this study we have noticed that classmates gradually accepted the student with disability. This 
finding confirms that informational programs about disabilities have positive effects on students’ attitudes 

toward their disabled schoolmates (Louari, 2012). Therefore, we highlight that when stereotypes and mis-
conceptions about disability are clarified and pupils work together in order to achieve a common task, atti-
tudes can change. In addition, when a student feels that he/she belongs to this group and he/she contributes 

to the execution of a project, behavioural problems were limited. 

Considering all these processes we easily understand that the teacher’s role is crucial in this process 
because he/she can be endorsed and boost students’ friendship in the school setting. As students with dis-

abilities often have difficulties in social skills, teachers must take this condition seriously into account and 
implement strategies which will help all students.  

Although the results cannot be generalized since it was a case study, we highlight that Bibliotherapy 

is an effective multidimensional technique.  At first, as I have already mentioned, it significantly improved 
the student’s oral communication. The student became aware through fiction that other children have sim-
ilar difficulties and which difficulties can be resolved with proper handling. In addition, she understood that 

aggressive behaviour does not help us to achieve what we desire. In contrast, this behaviour rather causes 
isolation. The factor that we consider crucial for the effectiveness of similar interventions is the activities 

which had been undertaken during the intervention because the combination of a cognitive and behavioural 
approach leads to positive results. Many researchers have stated that the absence of activities was one of 
the causes for their programme failure (Godeau, et al., 1010), and others point out positive results because 

of those. For all these reasons, we point out as other researchers have already done (Krahe & Altwasser, 
2006), the need of the implementation of programmes that sensitize and inform typical students about dis-
abled students’ characteristics.  
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Abstract: Frühkindliche Literacy, als Emergent oder Early Literacy bezeichnet, nimmt Bezug auf die Lernpro-
zesse, die Kinder im Umgang mit der Schriftkultur vor Schulbeginn machen (vgl. Kain 2011: 19). Vorlesen gilt 
dabei als besonders nachhaltige Investition in die Bildungschancen von Kindern (vgl. Stiftung Lesen 2013: 4). 
Welche Rolle spielt Vorlesen im medialen Zeitalter? Wie steht es um das Bilderbuch in der digitalen Welt? Nach 
wie vor erfreut sich das klassische Bilderbuch großer Beliebtheit. Das aktuelle Angebot zur Förderung früh-
kindlicher Sprache und Kommunikation ist vielfältig und reicht vom traditionellen Kinderbuch bis zum Touch-
screen, Tiger- oder E-Book. Ändert sich durch digitale Medien das Vorlesen (Muratovic 2014)? Welche Heraus-
forderungen stellen die digitalen Lesewelten für Kinder und/oder (vorlesende) Eltern dar? 

Keywords: Emergent/Early Literacy, Schriftspracherwerb, Vorlesen, Geschichten-Apps, E-Books, Tiger-
Books 

1. Einleitung 

„Erst iPad bedienen, dann Schwimmen lernen oder Schuhe binden“ zitiert die „Frankfurter Allgemeine Zei-

tung“ unter „Kinder und Technik“ eine Studie, die vom amerikanischen Computer-Sicherheitsunternehmen 
AVGI beauftragt wurde und deren Resultate 2014 aufhorchen ließen: Im Alter zwischen drei und fünf Jahren 

können deutsche Kinder häufiger am Computer spielen oder ein Smartphone bedienen als sich die Schuhe 
binden oder selbständig schwimmen (vgl. Knop 2014). Immer früher erfolgt die digitale Medienaneignung 
von Kindern. Stefan Aufenanger (2014) spricht in diesem Zusammenhang von „Verjüngung der Mediener-

fahrung“.  

Künftige Forschungen zum Vorlesen müssen sich damit beschäftigen, wie attraktiv digitale Medien 
für die Kleinen sind und wie die Aufmerksamkeit von Kindern für neue Angebote vorhanden ist. Dabei geht 

es nicht um die Frage, ob analoge oder digitale Geschichten zu bevorzugen sind, sondern vor allem auch 
darum, wie die Komplexität des digitalen Angebots aufgenommen und verstanden wird, welchen Einfluss 
die neuen Angebote auf die Eltern-Kind-Interaktion ausüben und welche Voraussetzungen benannt werden 

können, damit Kinder von Geschichten aller Art profitieren können.  

Für die Leseentwicklung eines Kindes hat sich in der Familie das Vorlesen bzw. die gemeinsame Bil-
derbuchrezeption herauskristallisiert. Muratovic (2014: 13 bezeichnet Vorlesen in der Familie als „lebens-

geschichtliche Basisinstanz“. Für diese Basisinstanz liegt die Latte an Herausforderungen durch veränderte 
Perspektiven der Mediengesellschaft hoch – beispielsweise durch neue Text- und Bilderfahrungen oder 
durch die Intensität und Beschleunigung von Bildwahrnehmung. 
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Frühkindliche Literacy, als Emergent oder Early Literacy bezeichnet, nimmt Bezug auf die Lernpro-
zesse, die Kinder im Umgang mit der Schriftkultur vor Schulbeginn machen (vgl. Kain 2011: 19). Es sind 

Kenntnisse, Fertigkeiten und Haltungen, die als Vorläuferfähigkeiten für den systematischen Schriftsprach-
erwerb angesehen werden. Für eine gelungene Sprachentfaltung ist unverzichtbar, dass ein Kind in einer 
Umgebung aufwachsen kann, in der gesprochen wird (vgl. Tracy & Lemke 2009: 12). Es ist daher anzuneh-

men, dass Betrachten und Vorlesen von Bilderbüchern sprachliche Interaktionen sind, die die Sprach- und 
Kognitionsentwicklung bei Kindern nachhaltig fördern und unterstützen. Gezieltes Vorlesen verbessert den 
Wortschatz und die Kenntnis der Bedeutung von Wörtern. Kinder, die zu Hause auf eine höhere Anzahl von 

(Bilder-)Büchern zurückgreifen können und diese häufiger und interessierter mit ihren Eltern betrachten, 
haben einen größeren Wortschatz als andere (vgl. Kain 2011: 16; Dickinson & Smith 1994; Sénéchal et al. 
1996).  

Beim Vorlesen passiert viel mehr als bloßes Lauschen einer Geschichte. Die Worte werden durch 
sinnliche Impulse, Farben, Papier, Bilder, Sätze, Neugier, positive oder auch negative Gefühle begleitet und 
ergänzen den Vorleseprozess. Nicht selten wird Vorlesen als ästhetische Erfahrung, die durch einen beson-

deren Rhythmus oder eine besondere Zeit geprägt wird, beschrieben. Durch Nachfragen, mit dem Finger 
auf Bildstellen zeigen oder durch Zeitanhalten mittels Tagträumen wird Vorlesen zu einer besonderen Form 
der Zuwendung und erzeugt eine außerordentliche Aufmerksamkeit bei den Betroffenen (vgl. Thiele 2002: 

50).   

Vorlesen verliert auch seine Bedeutung nicht und behält im Schulalter und noch bis hinein ins Er-

wachsenenalter enorme Wichtigkeit (Belgrad & Klipstein 2015). Es hat bei Kindern nachhaltige Bedeutung 
für die Lesemotivation, Lesehäufigkeit und Leseintensität – auch bei jenen aus bildungsfernen Elternhäu-
sern – und insbesondere auf schulische Leistungen (vgl. Stiftung Lesen 2011: 5). Vorlesen tut aber auch 

Erwachsenen gut: „Das Ohr ist die letzte Instanz“ unterstreicht Sárkány (2014: 3): Indem man sich Texte 
laut vorlesen lässt, erkennt man ihren Wert und die empathische Vermittlung derselben durch die Vorle-
sende oder den Vorlesenden. 

2. Bedeutung des Vorlesens  

Der Zusammenhang zwischen Leseleistung und familialem Hintergrund ist, gemeinsam mit den vielfach 

belegten schichtbedingten Unterschieden in den Leseleistungstests, wissenschaftlich gut untermauert (vgl. 
Philipp 2011: 87). Ausreichend untersucht wurde auch die Rolle, die die Familie für die Lesemotivation in 
der Kindheit und für den Schulanfang spielt. Hier steht ein von zwischenmenschlicher Wärme geprägtes, 

kindzentriertes Vorlesen in einem positiven Verhältnis zur Lesemotivation im frühen Grundschulalter im 
Vordergrund (vgl. Philipp 2011: 93), wobei es in der prä- und paraliterarischen Kommunikation um mehr 
als die gemeinsame soziale Interaktion geht. Prä- und paraliterarische Kommunikation zielt auf die kindli-

che Phase ab, in der Vermittlung und Austausch betont werden. Wichtig ist dabei nicht nur, wer vorliest, 
sondern auch, was vorgelesen wird. Insbesondere werden elementare Fähigkeiten geschult; es kommt we-
niger auf das Verständnis des Inhalts an (vgl. Garbe 2008: 72). 

Kinder werden im mündlichen Sprachgebrauch mit den konzeptionellen Merkmalen von Schriftspra-
che wie Situationsabstraktheit, sprachlicher Elaboriertheit und Komplexität vertraut gemacht (vgl. Günther 
1997: 64). Elke Heidenreich spricht in diesem Zusammenhang von einer Inszenierung, die, mehr als nur 

durch das geschriebene Wort, dazu führt, Klänge, die unser Herz und unser Gemüt erreichen, zu erzeugen. 
(Heidenreich 2004 zit. in Belgrad & Klipstein 2015: 1). Heidenreich spricht damit die vielfältigen Effekte 

des Vorlesens an.  

Zahlreiche Studien belegen den positiven Lerneffekt des Vorlesens in der Familie und in der Schule 
– nicht nur auf die sprachliche Entwicklung (z. B. Garbe 2010; Hurrelmann 1993; Stiftung Lesen mit den 

jährlich stattfindenden Vorlesestudien seit 2007; Wieler 1997). Von jenen Kindern, denen täglich vorgele-
sen wurde, lasen 87 % der späteren Jugendlichen mindestens einmal pro Woche in einem Buch, während 
dies nur für 64 % der Jugendlichen zutraf, denen nicht vorgelesen wurde (vgl. Stiftung Lesen 2011). Jürgen 

Belgrad hebt in diesem Zusammenhang die gesteigerte Lust am Vorlesen hervor – wem vorgelesen wird, 
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der bekommt nicht nur (noch) mehr Lust am Vorlesen, sondern möchte auch selbst mehr lesen (Belgrad 
2014: 2). 

Regelmäßiges Vorlesen in den unterschiedlichsten Settings kann wichtige kulturelle Funktionen er-
füllen, die nachstehend, insbesondere fokussiert auf Kleinkinder, kurz skizziert werden: 

− Tradierende Funktion. Hier geht es um die Weitergabe einer kulturellen und literarischen Tradition, 
die vielfach nicht mehr gewährleistet ist (vgl. Stiftung Lesen 2007, 2008).  

− Literarisch-ästhetische Funktion. Vorlesen hat eine Brückenkopffunktion und lässt Kinder am litera-
rischen Leben teilnehmen.  

− Kognitive Funktion. Vorlesen entlastet. Innere Vorstellungsbilder (innere Scripts – vgl. Nickel 2007) 
können auch ohne Dekodierungsprozesse, die für das eigene Lesen notwendig sind, entstehen. Das 
„en-passant-Training“ von Vorstellungsbildern erhöht die Möglichkeit des Verstehens von Texten 
(vgl. Belgrad 2014: 3).  

− Emotionale Funktion. Durch das Vorlesen kann eine Leseatmosphäre geschaffen werden, die ein emo-
tional positives Leseklima unterstützt. Das gespannte Zuhören erzeugt eine emotionale Bindung an 
die oder den Vorlesende/n und die Faszination für das Vorgelesene steigt. 

− Kommunikative Funktion. Kommen Kinder über das Vorgelesene ins Gespräch, so wird eine An-
schlusskommunikation angeregt (vgl. Garbe et al. 2009). Es erhöhen sich dadurch sowohl die schrift-
liche als auch die mündliche Fähigkeit in Bezug auf Aussprache, Intonation und Grammatik. Vor allem 
verbessern sich die metalinguistischen Fähigkeiten, z. B. kann implizites Wissen über den Aufbau von 
Texten expliziert werden.  

− Reflexive Funktion. Erleben Kinder und Jugendliche durch das Vorlesen eine Vielzahl von literari-
schen Begegnungen, so erleben sie auch eine Vielzahl von Lebensentwürfen, die ihr Potenzial an Le-
bensgestaltung erweitern (vgl. Belgrad 2014: 3f.). 

Trotz der vielversprechenden Möglichkeiten und Chancen, die Vorlesen bietet, stimmen die Hauptaussagen 
aus den Vorlesestudien 2008 und 2013 nachdenklich: 30 % der Eltern von Kindern unter zehn Jahren lesen 
nur gelegentlich oder nie vor (2013) und nur 8 % der Kinder bekommen meistens vom Vater vorgelesen, 

da diese der Meinung sind, Vorlesen sei Sache der Mutter und daher aktive Freizeitbeschäftigungen bevor-
zugen (vgl. Stiftung Lesen 2013 und 2008). Das 2011 aus dem damaligen Forschungsstand gezogene Fazit, 
„die Vorlesesituation in Deutschland ist defizitär – vielen Kindern fehlt der zentrale Bildungs- und Entwick-

lungsanreiz Vorlesen völlig, bei anderen kommt er zu kurz und erfolgt meist einseitig durch die Mütter“ (vgl. 
Stiftung Lesen 2011: 2) kann auch auf Österreich übertragen werden: „In Österreich wird dem Vorlesen und 

dem Lesen ein zu geringer Stellenwert beigemessen; es mangelt an der Einstellung zur Wichtigkeit des Le-
sens. Wir bewerten Lesen nicht als wichtig genug!“ (Hopmann 2011).  

3. Veränderungen von Vorlesen in einer medialen Welt 

Vorlesen und Lesen gelten gerade in einer digitalen Welt als Aktivitäten, die notwendiger denn je sind. Auf-
grund der Attraktivität digitaler Medien für Kinder, Jugendliche und Erwachsene ist es wichtig, für erwei-

terte Textformate digitaler Medien offen zu sein (vgl. Aufenanger 2014). Ehmig (zit. in Stiftung Lesen 2013) 
spricht von einer „Neuvermessung der Vorleselandschaft“.  

Auch das Bilderbuch befindet sich inmitten komplexer Veränderungs- und Entgrenzungsprozesse. 

„Es steht im Spannungsfeld von alten und neuen Medien; als Buch verweist es auf überlieferte literarische 
Traditionen, aber es reagiert zugleich in seinen literarischen und bildnerischen Erzählweisen auf die neuen 
Medien; es fragmentiert den Fluss der Erzählung, etwa durch interaktive Strukturen, es lässt sich auf die 

Bild- und Wortsprache der Medien ein […] und es erprobt neue Technologien […]. Man könnte es als Ge-
lenkstelle zwischen Alt und Neu, zwischen Tradition und Moderne bezeichnen (Thiele 2002: 47).  

Silke Rabus (2002: 52) stellt die generelle Frage nach dem Bilderbuch in der Medienwelt – und somit 

nach einer Begrifflichkeit von Medienwelt und Mediengesellschaft. Diese Frage soll weiter aufgegriffen wer-
den, um die Problematik der begrifflichen Einordnung von medialen Angeboten für die Jüngsten zu verdeut-
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lichen: „Der Medienbegriff umfasst Medien als Geräte und Techniken von Kommunikation, Medien als Sys-
teme von Zeichen und Symbolen sowie Medien als Organisation. Dieses Medienverständnis wurde durch 

die Einbeziehung nicht-technischer Ausdrucksmedien (z. B. in spielerischen und theatralischen Formen) 
noch erweitert. In der medienpädagogischen Fachdiskussion hat sich ein entsprechend breites Verständnis 
von Medien durchgesetzt. Die Doppeldeutigkeit des Medienbegriffs (Reiser & Gagné 1983; Tulodziecki 

1994) macht die Problematik der Begrifflichkeit in der Mediendidaktik aus“ (Kerres 2001: 19).  

Dem Medienverständnis der Erziehungswissenschaft folgend, sind Medien Wirkursachen, denn sie 
determinieren den Vermittlungsprozess und erzeugen Verhaltensänderungen (vgl. Rückriem 2004 zit. in. 

Manski 2008: 32). Das Medium Bilderbuch nimmt im Gefüge der Mediengesellschaft eine besondere Posi-
tion ein, ist traditionell verankert, steht jedoch auch in einer permanenten Wechselbeziehung zu den unter-
schiedlichsten Medien unserer Gesellschaft und verändert sich stark. Rabus (2002: 63) stellt dazu Thesen 

auf; einige davon seien genannt:  

− Bilderbücher werden in unterschiedlichen Lautstärken und unterschiedlicher inhaltlicher Intensität 
hörbar (vgl. dazu z. B. Tip Toi-Bücher).  

− Bilderbücher werden haptisch erfahrbar und sind Teil eines Gesamtpakets (zum Buch gibt es bei-
spielsweise die CD, das Stofftier und das passende Schreibset). 

− Bilderbücher sind stark visuell ausgerichtet – die Farben sind prächtig, die wenigen Textstellen oft 
collageartig in unterschiedlichen Schriften. Text und Bild verschwimmen immer mehr.  

− Bilderbücher bieten mehrere Perspektiven, brechen bisweilen Erzählmuster auf und begeben sich 
auf die Ebene des Hypertextes. 

− Bilderbücher machen sich Techniken wie Computer- und Werbegrafik, Fotografie, Trick- und Anima-
tionsfilm zu Eigen.  

Im Diskurs über die angeführten Veränderungen ist der weitere Schritt zu den rein digitalen Vorlesemedien 
(Vorlese- und Lese-Apps, Tiger-Books oder E-Books) nicht mehr weit. Unter Tiger-Books versteht man eine 
Kinderapp, die bekannte Kinderhelden und Inhalte für Kinder in einer Plattform zusammenführt.  

Welche Herausforderungen stellen die digitalen Lesewelten für vorlesende Eltern dar? Was ist das 
Besondere am (traditionellen) Vorlesen und wie werden die neuen Lesemedien angenommen? Vorlesen 
wird von Petra Wieler als „erweiterter Textbegriff“ bezeichnet, der auf die Erzählkompetenz der Vorlesen-

den abzielt, um eine flexible Interaktionsstruktur aufzubauen (Wieler 2015 zit. in Wilde 2015: 385). Diffe-
renziert wird sowohl die geschlossene als auch die offene Form eines Vorleseaktes, die es zu berücksichti-

gen gilt. In der geschlossenen Form erfolgt eine stärkere Orientierung der Beteiligten entlang des vorhan-
denen Textes – es wird vorgelesen und Fragen der Kinder werden anhand des Textes beantwortet. Die of-
fene Form geht flexibel auf die Wünsche der Kinder ein. Entscheidend ist immer die Anschlusskommunika-

tion, die durch die Vorlesesituation entsteht, die eine Erzählsituation etabliert. Verändern die digitalen An-
gebote das Vorleseverhalten und dadurch auch das Kommunikationsverhalten?   

Welche generellen Herausforderungen zeigen sich in einer mediatisierten Welt?  

Aufenanger erwähnt drei wesentliche mediale Gegebenheiten, von denen gesprochen werden kann: (1) 
eine Verjüngung der Medienerfahrung, die viele Erwachsene verunsichert, (2) der Umgang mit Smartpho-
nes und Tablets als neue Medien, die in der erforderlichen Gestenkommunikation (Tippen – Wischen – 

Scrollen- Zoomen; vgl. Peez 2014) einem immer jünger werdenden Publikum vermittelt wird und entspre-
chend entgegenkommt („Touchscreens sind intuitiv erlernbar“, Peez 2014) und (3) einer Neubewertung 
von Mark Prenskys Forschung über „digital natives“ und „digital immigrants“ aus dem Jahre 2001, die ak-

tuell stark hinterfragt wird. Vielfach führt der Diskurs zum Schluss, dass die „natives“ nicht medienkompe-
tenter sind als die „immigrants“, sondern dass sie sich nur unbedarfter im Umgang mit der Technik bewegen 
(vgl. (Arnold/Killian/Thillosen & Zimmer 2011; Gidion & Grosch, 2011; Kleimann, Özkilic & Göcks 2008; 

Persike & Friedrich, 2016; Uhl 2003).  

Kinder erlernen bereits im Kleinkinderalter die Bedienung von Apps und die dafür notwendigen Be-
wegungen durch einfaches Probieren, sie sind aber noch nicht in der Lage, sie auch zielgerichtet zu bedienen 
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(vgl. Michaelis 2015: 30). Aufenanger (2014) spricht von „Problemen mit den neuen Textsorten“. Insbeson-
dere der Bedeutung von zeitdiskreten Medien (Bücher) und zeitkontinuierlichen Medien (Apps), die in un-

terschiedlicher Art und Weise Zuwendung fordern und Aufmerksamkeit binden, ist Rechnung zu tragen. 
Das zeitdiskrete Medium (Bilder-)Buch kann jederzeit unterbrochen werden; es kann auf Fragen des Kindes 
eingegangen werden, und die Rezeption des Buches kann zu jedem beliebigen Zeitpunkt wieder aufgenom-

men werden. Beim zeitkontinuierlichen Medium App werden zusätzlich aufeinander aufbauende Reize wie 
Videos, Audios, animierte Szenen, Spiele, Rätsel oder Aufgaben, die zur Interaktion anregen, angeboten, die 
naturgemäß die Aufmerksamkeit der Rezipienten stärker binden. Möglicherweise richtet sich die Aufmerk-

samkeit auf das mediale Angebot per se und nicht so sehr auf den Inhalt; gesicherte Forschungsergebnisse 
liegen dafür bis dato nicht vor. Zudem fällt es schwerer, diese Art der Vorlesesituation zu unterbrechen (vgl. 
Lange & Eggert 2015: 7).  

Darüber hinaus werden Bedenken, dass digitale Medien Kinder in ihrer Verstehenskompetenz über-
fordern, geäußert (Wieler et al. 2008, Muratovic 2014), denn Kinder können nicht nur durch digitale Ange-
bote die Vorlesesituation steuern und dadurch eine Art Rollentausch vornehmen („Was kann ich da ma-

chen?“ „Wo soll ich drücken?“), sie können durch Interaktionen den Text an sich verlieren. „Eine Lesesitua-
tion im Zeitalter digitaler Medien erfordert eine Fokussierung des Faktors Anschlusskommunikation auch 
im Zusammenhang mit neuen Medien“ (Wieler et al. 2008 zit. in Muratovic 2014: 20). Kinder werden jedoch 

mit digitalen Medien und ihren Inhalten oft allein gelassen und müssen die inhaltliche Rezeption allein be-
wältigen (vgl. nachstehendes Kap.).  

4. Herausforderungen durch digitale Angebote und Rezeption neuer Vorlesemateria-
lien 

Touchscreen, Tiger- oder E-Books faszinieren, verunsichern Eltern aber gleichzeitig. In der miniKIM 2014, 
erstellt vom Medienpädagogischen Verbund Südwest, in der regelmäßig Eltern von zwei- bis fünfjährigen 

Kindern in Deutschland über den Medienumgang und den Medienbesitz der Kleinen befragt werden, wird 
betont, dass Eltern vor allem das Buch als ein wichtiges Medium, das die Fantasie von Kindern fördert, ein-

schätzen. Vom Großteil der Eltern wird das Internet eher kritisch gesehen: Gut die Hälfte der Eltern meint, 
dass ihre Kinder mit ungeeigneten Inhalten in Kontakt kommen. Nur 15 % aller Kinder im Alter von zwei 
bis fünf Jahren haben schon einmal Tablet-PC genutzt, inhaltlich steht hier das Spielen neben dem An-

schauen von Fotos oder Videos im Mittelpunkt (vgl. Behrens & Rathgeb 2014). Die Ergebnisse zeigen jedoch 
auch ambivalente Einstellungen: 43 % der Eltern meinen, Computer seien „wichtig für den Schulerfolg“, 
während 28 % meinen, „Kinder lernen aus Medien“. Dem Buch werden diesbezüglich mehr Chancen einge-

räumt – 71 % sind der Meinung, dass „Kinder aus Büchern“ lernen (vgl. ebd.).  

Sowohl Tablet-PCs, die derzeit für Kinder ab neun Monaten angeboten werden (vgl. U9-Studie des 
DIVSI 2014: jedes zehnte einjährige Kind und jedes dritte dreijährige Kind besitzt einen Tablet-PC), sind im 

Vormarsch als auch der App-Markt generell. Durch diese Entwicklung dringt medial vermittelte Sprache 
immer früher in die Kinderzimmer (vgl. Fahrer 2014: 69) und für viele Kinder und Jugendliche sind Apps, 
E-Book oder Mischvarianten (Buch plus App) selbstverständliche Lesemedien. Es darf nicht verwundern, 

wenn warnende Stimmen gegen eine zu frühe Ausstattung mit digitalen Medien zunehmen (z. B: DIE WELT 
2015). Ehmig (2014): „Kinder müssen lernen, alle verfügbaren Medien und ihre Inhalte in ihrer Bedeutung 
einzuordnen und sinnvoll zu nutzen. Gerade (Tablet-)PC und Smartphone bilden dafür Ansatzpunkte”.  

Digitale Medien bilden keinen echten Gegensatz zum traditionellen Lesen. Es zeigt sich, dass multi-
mediale, non-lineare und interaktive Angebote sowohl kognitive als auch emotional-motivationale Aspekte 
der Lesekompetenz beeinflussen können, da die unterschiedlichen Formen der Rezeption zum Erwerb von 

Geschichtenschemata beitragen und sowohl die emotionale Anteilnahme als auch die Genussfähigkeit stei-
gern können (vgl. Schreier 2004: 427). Zunächst müssen die Grundbedingungen, damit ein Kind von einer 

Vorlesesituation profitieren kann, geklärt werden. 
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Aufenanger (2014) spricht von einer Transformation von einer typografischen in eine hypertextuelle 
und multimediale Lern- und Erfahrungswelt, die eine hohe Voraussetzung im Bereich kognitiver Kompe-

tenzen darstellt. In der Unübersichtlichkeit der digitalen Welt ist es schwierig geworden, zu rezipieren und 
sich auf eine Botschaft zu konzentrieren – eher kann von geteilter Rezeption gesprochen werden (Aufenan-
ger; Wieler 2014). Ungebrochen bleibt jedoch die Attraktivität digitaler Medien und deren erweiterte Text-

formate für Kinder, Jugendliche und Erwachsene. 

Blei-Hoch (2002) analysiert Aufgaben- und Forschungsfelder einer wissenschaftlich-fundierten Re-
zeptionsforschung zur literar- und bildästhetischen Sozialisation von Vorschulkindern einerseits anhand 

der wirkungsbezogenen, andererseits anhand der interaktionsbezogenen Forschungsperspektive für tradi-
tionelle Bilderbücher. Gerade die Forschung zur wirkungsbezogenen Perspektive zeigt, dass sich in den 
letzten Jahren das Bilderbuch immer mehr den medientechnischen Neuerungen öffnete und es ließ die in-

teraktionsbezogene Perspektive, insbesondere die verschiedenen Funktionen der Anschlusskommunika-
tion, in den Mittelpunkt der Forschungsarbeiten rücken. Sie reichen von (1) der Vermittlung und Festigung 
der Kulturtechnik Lesen über (2) zur Förderung des Verstehens literarischer Texte bis (3) zu Unterhal-

tungs- und Genusserlebnissen und (4) bis zur Persönlichkeitsbildung (vgl. BMBF 2007: 43 zit. in Muratovic 
2014: 20).  

Eine wichtige Erkenntnis bisheriger Forschung ist, dass Vorlesen sich insbesondere dann positiv auf 

die sprachlichen Kompetenzen von Kindern und Jugendlichen auswirkt, wenn es dabei zu (sprachlichen) 
Interaktionen mit der vorlesenden Person kommt (vgl. „Anschlusskommunikation“, Muratovic 2014; Mol, 

Bus, De Jong & Smeets 2008). Auch in diesem Zusammenhang gilt es zu fragen, wie die Interaktionsstruk-
turen beim Vorlesen gedruckter und digitaler Angebote verlaufen und welchen Einfluss mobile Apps auf die 
frühe Vorlese-Beziehung haben (vgl. Aufbau einer positiven Parent-Child-Interaction durch Apps; Michaelis 

2015: 25).  

Wie für das traditionelle Buch heißt es, sich Kenntnis zu verschaffen über die Wirkung der neuen 
Produkte auf die Adressaten. Sinngemäß formulierte es Thiele für Bilderbücher: „Wie Kinder Bilderbücher 

erleben und verarbeiten, ist trotz der Flut von Mutmaßungen und Setzungen bis heute eine unbeantwortete 
Frage“ (Thiele 2002: 14). Für Leseapps fehlt eine klare Rezeptionsforschung noch – derzeit geht es mehr 
um die Frage, ob und wie intensiv digitale Angebote zum Vorlesen verwendet werden können.  

Muratovic betont die Wichtigkeit kompetenter Kommunikationspartner zur Leseförderung – nicht 
nur im Printbereich, sondern ebenfalls im digitalen. Obwohl sich die Mediennutzung junger Menschen in-
dividuell und sehr eigenständig gestaltet und sie sich durchaus produktiv und aktiv mit vorhandenen Ma-

terialien auseinandersetzen, erübrigt sich eine gezielte Unterstützung durch Erwachsene nicht (Muratovic 
2014: 22). In ihrer Vorlesestudie erkennt sie keine Strukturveränderung des Vorlesens aufgrund des elekt-
ronischen Medieneinsatzes, lediglich eine besondere Divergenz hinsichtlich der Umorganisation des star-

ren Vorlesens, die zu einer Qualitätssteigerung der Dialogführung aufgrund der neuartigen Ausgestaltung 
der Vorleseelemente führt: „Neue, bisher unbekannte Nutzungsanforderungen digitaler Bücher führen zu 
einer erhöhten Interaktionsdichte der Beteiligten und provozieren somit geradezu einen gemeinsamen 

Austausch, der als Anknüpfungspunkt kindorientierter Vorlesegespräche dienen kann“ (Muratovic 2014: 
158).  

5. Fazit und Forschungsdesiderate 

Die Chancen, Gefahren und Herausforderungen, die digitale Angebote für das Vorlesen bedeuten, sind hoch. 

Fragen nach der Nutzung und Wirkung werden vielfältig gestellt, doch das Angebot für die Zielgruppe Early 

Literacy ist im deutschsprachigen Raum noch wenig erforscht. Worauf wird bei der Erstellung von Kinder-
Apps geachtet? 

Michaelis (2015: 35) stellt die Frage, „ob die Qualität von Apps und damit ihre Eignung im Sinne einer 
Positive-Parent-Child-Interaction (sic!) nicht bereits durch Gesetze, Gremien, Guidelines, Styleguides et 
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cetera sichergestellt ist. Dies kann bei einer genaueren Betrachtung nicht bescheinigt werden“. Welche De-
tails sind nicht in ausreichender Form beforscht und müssen insbesondere für die Vorlesesituation beachtet 

werden? 

− Inhalte werden in digitalen Angeboten von oben nach unten gestaltet, denn für Erwachsene ist der 
obere Rand am besten sichtbar. Möglicherweise ist dies für Kleinkinder (noch) nicht der Fall.  

− Die farbliche Gestaltung von Elementen und deren Anordnung für Erwachsene unterscheidet sich in 
der Vorliebe zum wimmelnden Design von Kindern sehr von Erwachsenen. Kinder benötigen einen 
anderen Designstil als Erwachsene.  

− Der erste Eindruck ist entscheidend – bei Kindern wie auch bei Erwachsenen. Sowohl die Zugriffe auf 
die Inhalte müssen einfach gestaltet sein als auch deren Nutzung. Kinder wollen vor allem un-
terhalten werden.  

− Wenn Funktionen, die erwartet werden, nicht vorhanden sind (z. B. die Skiptaste), löst dies Frustra-
tionen aus.  

− Das Design für Kinder-Apps muss scharf auf die altersbeschränkte Zielgruppe abgestimmt sein. Kin-
der reagieren abweisend auf Angebote, die nicht ihren Alterserwartungen entsprechen (vgl. Michae-
lis 2015: 36).  

Wohin wird die Entwicklung von Lese-Apps gehen? Welche Trends sind beobachtbar? Wie erwähnt, bilden 
digitale Medien keinen echten Gegensatz zum traditionellen Lesen, denn es zeigt sich, dass multimediale, 

non-lineare und interaktive Angebote sowohl kognitive als auch emotional-motivationale Aspekte der Le-
sekompetenz beeinflussen können (vgl. Schreier 2004: 427). Gleich vorweg muss jedoch einschränkend ge-
sagt werden, dass die angeführten Möglichkeiten sehr von der vorhandenen Anschlusskommunikation ab-

hängen und noch zu wenig erforscht sind (vgl. Aufenanger 2014). 

Eltern sind gegenüber Bücher- und Geschichten-Apps generell aufgeschlossen, insbesondere die Vä-
ter fühlen sich von digitalen Vorleseangeboten angesprochen. 40 % der Väter, die ihren Kindern vorlesen, 

gefällt das Vorlesen mit den elektronischen Medien besser als mit einem Printbuch (vgl. Stiftung Lesen 
2012: 24). 

Frei nach dem Motto „Das Buch zum Kuscheln, die App für unterwegs“, regt die Stiftung Lesen (2014) 

an, nach Inhalten und nicht nach Präsentationstechniken bei der Auswahl von Lesestoffen zu sorgen. Digi-
tales Lesen kann nach diesem Gesichtspunkt in allen Zielgruppen stattfinden, vorausgesetzt, es werden ge-

eignete Produkte ausgewählt, die empfohlene Nutzungsdauer, die Einsatzmöglichkeiten und die Form des 
lesemotivatorischen Potenzials zielgruppengerecht variiert.  

Wie kann man einen Überblick über die Vielfalt an Angeboten gewinnen? 

Eine gute Übersicht und fachliche wie auch didaktische Hilfe für den deutschsprachigen Raum bietet die 
Website Digitale Lesewelten (o. J.), die sowohl für Eltern, Lehrkräfte oder Bibliothekare erstellt wurde. Ge-
testet und besprochen werden hier Kinderbuch-Apps, E-Books und interaktive Tiger-Books. Zudem werden 

laufend aktualisierte Empfehlungslisten über multi- und crossmediale Produkte erstellt, die besonders für 
Jugendliche geeignet und interessant sind. Ganz besonders empfehlenswert ist das Format Screencasts: In 
drei- bis vierminütigen Filmen werden Geschichten-Apps in Ausschnitten vorgestellt und unter didakti-

schen Aspekten erläutert. Ausprobiert und sozusagen aus erster Hand getestet werden unter anderem Ge-
schichten-Apps von jugendlichen Testern des Medienzentrums München, Jugend, Film, Fernsehen (o. J.). 
Aus Österreich erhalten Interessierte gut fundierte und äußerst aktuelle Tipps von der Education Group 

zum Thema Apps fürs Lesen und für die Bildung (o. J.).  

So wie Erziehung offen sein sollte für die neuen Entwicklungen, sollte dies die Forschung auch für 
die Angebote für die Kleinsten und Kleinen sein – offen und wachsam mit einem kritischen Interesse an den 

omnipräsenten medialen Erfahrungswelten der Jüngsten und Jungen. Neue Technologien stellen zahlreiche 
neue Anforderungen an die (Vor-)Leserschaft, wobei betont werden soll, das die besondere Bedeutsamkeit 
des Vorlesens als Basisinstanz des Lesenlernens entsprechend hoch bleibt und auch unter dem Einsatz di-

gitaler Vorlesemedien zu betrachten ist, denn Lesen und Vorlesen werden in diesem Kontext beeinflusst 
(vgl. Muratovic 2014: 161). Ebenso ist die Frage, was diese Entwicklung mit Erwachsenen und Kindern 
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macht, zu stellen – ebenso wie die andersartigen Nutzungs-. und Handlungsanforderungen, die digitale Me-
dienangebote erfordern, hinterfragt werden müssen.  

Die Aufgabe von Forschung und Wissenschaft ist es, die Rahmenbedingungen, in denen sich Innova-
tionen bewegen, sinnvoll zu begleiten (vgl. Michaelis 2015: 37). Eine systematische Identifizierung von Ein-
flussfaktoren digitaler Angebote für das Vorlesen und Lesen ist notwendig und kann durch eine interdiszip-

linäre Herangehensweise gelingen.  
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1. Introduction 

A critical media literacy approach where teachers focus on the notion of critique, ideology, and encourage 
critical analysis of race, class, gender, and sexuality (Kelner & Share, 2007) is an important aspect of literacy 

learning for students of all ages. Internationally, many countries focus on critical media literacy (Bucking-
ham, 2003a; Tyner, 2010; Hoechsmann & Poyntz, 2012; Pandya & Ávila, 2013; Kotilainen & Kupiainen, 
2015).  However, in the United States, there is very little integration of media literacy in the school curricu-

lum.  With the pervasiveness of popular media in children’s lives, it is important to explore how children 
build understanding and even deconstruct the media as they develop their own identities and sense of 
selves (Gainer, Valdez-Gainer & Kinard, 2009).  The purpose of this article is to describe a critical media 

literacy program used with upper elementary students, ages 9-11. Our guiding question is, how can teachers 
encourage students to express and understand the meanings of advertisements, TV shows, and other texts 
using a critical media literacy approach? 

1.1. Students and context of the program/research 

The critical media literacy program of this study was implemented in an afterschool program for located in 

an urban center located in a large city in the United States. In this program, we worked with four students, 
engaging in conversations and with products in the media and other texts during weekly sessions.  This 
article describes how teachers can teach elementary students using a critical media literacy approach. In 

another paper, we focus on student responses to the critical media literacy curriculum (Wiseman & Pend-
leton, under review).  

Angela has worked with this program since 2012, selecting books for their social justice themes and 

leading groups on critical social issues, such as bullying. She consulted with the coordinator of the after-
school program to identify students who might be interested in participating in a critical media literacy 
program, focusing on students who were struggling in school and might benefit from critical thinking and 

discussion. Five students were identified and four returned their permission slips.  The group of students 
consisted of two boys and two girls ages 9-11, their descriptions are as follows: 
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Hector (all names are pseudonyms) is a 10-year-old 5th grader who is Hispanic who plays video games, uses his 

family’s smartphone to watch videos and use social media such as Twitter and Facebook. 

Juanita is an 11-year-old Hispanic female who prefers books to computers. She watches more TV than plays 

video games, but reported to use an iPad to play video games.  

Isabel was a 9-year-old girl with both African American and Hispanic background who uses the iPad and also 

watches television in the evenings.  

Brad is an African American male who is 10 years old. He plays video games, both on the computer and on 

electronic devices and watches TV daily. 

 

Students participated in 10 sessions where we explored, analysed, and designed material using TV shows, 
videogames, print ads, and texts. The starting point was a media usage survey to find out the video games, 
movies, TV shows, and other forms of media they were watching.  

2. Research on Critical Media Literacy in the Classroom   

Critical media literacy is designed for students to consider socially relevant topics as they interpret media 

texts, recognize and engage with the social and political impact of the media, and process and create their 
own meanings (Kellner & Share, 2007; Hoechsmann & Poyntz, 2012). Providing students with opportunities 
to explore media has transformational potential because it can encourage students to be critical consumers. 

Research has demonstrated how important it is to empower students through critical participation in dif-
ferent media environments (Gainer, 2007; Hoechsmann & Poyntz, 2012). An important aspect of a critical 

media literacy program involves engaging with and recreating media as they design new meanings (Medina 
& Costa, 2013); yet research demonstrates how difficult it is for young students to engage critically with 
images and messages that may be ideological, negative or harmful (Williamson, 1981; Buckingham, 2003; 

Hobbs, 2004; Albers, Harste, Vander Zanden, Felderman, 2008). Williamson (1981) wrote as early as 1981 
in the age of progressive pedagogy about her own experiences as a classroom teacher and difficulties in 
trying to empower students through an analysis of media and popular culture texts. She found that learning 

about gender stereotypes and sexism in the media does not work as a progressive analytical approach but 
has to be tied up to students’ own experiences and problems. 

Even though media literacy is not part of the Common Core State Standards of the United States (NGA 

& CCSO, 2010), research demonstrates how important this topic is for students of all ages. For example, 
Gainer (2007) documented how a fourth grade teacher encouraged students to use an approach that en-
couraged critical dialogue about popular culture by focusing on advertisements. Students explored how ad-

vertisements perpetrated unrealistic expectations of beauty, as well as other stereotypes and were encour-
aged to “talk back” to the ads using speech bubbles that reflected their critical views of the messages that 
were conveyed in the media. Also, Share (2015) demonstrated how critical media literacy in an elementary 

school led to high engagement and critical conversations that were important the students’ learning in and 
out of school. In a secondary school, Kupiainen (2013) documented that teaching about the media helped 
students identify the target audience of the advertisements and demonstrate critical analysis when they 

analyzed the ads and discussed the media.  All of these studies demonstrate how critical thinking and deep 
understanding can be taught through engagement with media in students’ everyday lives. 

The most frequently used techniques of media literacy instruction at the classroom are textual anal-
ysis, contextual analysis, case studies, translations, simulations and production of an own media text (Buck-
ingham, 2003). Critical textual analysis is probably the most familiar way of teaching the media especially 

for teachers who have experience in teaching literature or arts. The main focus is to make familiar strange 
(Kupiainen, 2015). Unfamiliarsing the text is to establish a critical distance between the text and the student. 
This is usually done by giving students some guiding questions about the media (e.g. Share, 2015; Bucking-

ham, 2003; Kupiainen, 2015). 
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3. Framework for implementing Critical Media Literacy 

Our critical media literacy lesson plans for this afterschool program were modeled after Tobin's (2000) 

practices for engaging children in conversations about popular media.  In his book Good guys don’t wear 

hats: Children’s talk about the media, he describes his ethnographic study of how elementary school children 

explore images in the media related to violence, gender, race, and class. This ethnographic study was 
groundbreaking; rather than viewing media as problematic because it perpetuates violence and racism, me-
dia was used as an entree to developing understanding with children about how they should carefully ana-

lyze meanings and not passively view images. Furthermore, the detailed descriptions of students’ responses 
illustrate how, even at a young age, children can conclude complex meanings from the media images they 
experience. 

We were also informed by Kellner and Share's (2007) approach to critical media literacy and sought 
to include opportunities for students to critique representations of gender, race, class, and sexuality. They 
state that the lack of attention to critical media literacy in US classrooms is problematic because critical 

media literacy is “...an imperative for participatory democracy because new information and communica-
tion technologies and a market-based media culture have fragmented, connected, converged, diversified, 
homogenized, flattened, broadened, and reshaped the world” (Kellner & Share, 2007, p. 59). Kellner and 

Share’s framework involves four main components that guided our conversations about media: questioning 
power, connections to identity, connections across texts and redesigning products. We modified this ap-
proach based on our interactions with the students and continuously revised our lessons based on reflec-

tions from each session. 

Lessons were designed with the idea (in accordance with Kellner & Share, 2007 and Tobin, 2000) 
that students should have the opportunity to question meanings and images, explore how their ideas relate 

to their own identities, build intertextual connections across multimodal texts, and redesign products based 
on their understanding. Our topics emerged from our knowledge of the students, and lessons were revised 

and refined after each session with them; we wanted to be responsive to their needs and interests.  In the 
next section, we will describe the different components of the critical media literacy program and provide 
examples of how we integrated these aspects into lessons with students. 

3.1. Questioning Meanings and Images 

Teachers can play an important role in guiding students to consider the purpose of images, messages, and 
meaning found in media (Kellner & Share, 2007; Tobin, 2000). Our lessons were designed with the notion 

that images and meanings hold a particular value or perspective that privileges certain viewpoints and val-
ues (Semali, 2003). Since the messages of advertisements are directed to convince people and children have 

increasingly targeted children in ad campaigns (Pugh, 2009), we guided students in this study to consider 
what messages are being conveyed when they view multimedia texts.  We learned from the students that 
many factors result in their media exposure and preferences; including their access to technology, re-

strictions or encouragement of their parents or guardians, social networks or friendships, and hobbies or 
chosen leisure experiences. Since most of the media that children are exposed happens when they are in 
out-of-school contexts and often in isolation, we felt that having these conversations was significant.  

An important aspect of questioning meanings and images was to focus on advertisements and think 
about the purpose and audience. After explaining how ads are a persuasive text that usually targets a spe-
cific audience, we encouraged the students to explore their perceptions of the people in the ad by consider-

ing some of the aspects involved in the ad design. Our questions included:  

− What is this ad trying to sell?  

− Who is the target audience? And why do you think that?  

− How does this ad define successful?  

− Who is successful from this advertisement and who is not? 
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Our conversations with students reflected their understanding advertisements were persuasive. Students 
took a critical stance to advertisements and extended each other's’ thinking as seen in the following conver-

sation: 
 

Angela: Why do we have ads?  

Isabel: To get you to buy something. 

Angela: To get you to buy something. 

Juanita: I was going to say the same thing, to buy something. 

Angela: Juanita says to buy something. 

Isabel: To make you feel bad about yourself. 

Angela: To feel bad about yourself? Why do you think? 

Isabel: Cause if it's like beauty products they're trying to make you feel bad about yourself so you will buy it. 

Brad: Yeah 

Angela: Like you must have it, right? 

Juanita: Or to make you lose weight. 

 

Later in the conversation, the girls continued describing how they felt the pressure of being beautiful or thin 

while the boys described how they often felt they needed new versions of video games. All the children said 
that ads created a feeling that they needed a toy or item. As Isabel said, “If it's a toy commercial, they think 

I need to get that. I wish I had that cool toy”.  After an extended conversation about the pressures of mate-
rialism and consumerism, Angela summarized their thoughts: “So it sounds like ads sometimes make us feel 
like what we have isn't good enough. We need something else, right? We need this. We need to be more 

beautiful. We need a bigger house. We need the new video game.” Students agreed with this assessment. 

Encouraging a critical approach to the persuasive nature of advertisements can be a starting point to 
analysing specific ads and attending to issues of gender, race, class, or sexuality. Discussing ideas about how 

how ads “make you feel bad about yourself so you will buy it” is important for children. In our conversations, 
we noted that students were very receptive and understanding of how ads promoted certain views as we 
discussed. They articulated the pressure of certain messages and felt the “need” for material items.  An im-

portant approach to critical media literacy involves conversations about how to apply this stance to their 
own media use. 

3.2. Connections to Identity 

Identity work encourages both student engagement and active learning. When children have the oppor-
tunity to explore their identities through literacy, popular culture and new technologies, it provides them 

with the opportunity to engage more deeply with conceptual knowledge (Moje, 2010; Moje & Luke, 2009). 
Identity, agency and media structures like institutions, technologies and content “act through one another” 
(Hoechsmann & Poyntz, 2012, p. 40). Encouraging children to explore and verbalize their own beliefs, val-

ues, and responses as they view media and make meanings was an important component of our lessons (cf. 
Moje & Luke, 2009; Pangrazio, 2014).   

Recognizing that meanings and identities are socially constructed, we encouraged children to extend 

their shared understanding through interactive discussions for constructing, mediating, enacting and ex-
ploring also their identities. While we facilitated open-ended conversations, we also provided more struc-
tured approaches to teach critical thinking and discussion strategies. One example is a strategy called “talk-

ing to the text”, where we encouraged children to question the text as if it were an animate object, interro-
gating characters and meanings directly. This strategy evoked aspects of students’ identity that they shared 

in conversations. In order to encourage students to “talk to the text”, we gave them xeroxed copies of a book 
and told them to underline parts they wanted to talk to. We explained to the students that: 

This is from a book called The Mighty Miss Malone. I'm going to read it to you, and I want you at the end. Do 

you see how I've underlined it here? There's an activity called Talk to the Text.  And that's when you talk to the 

characters, so you underline where it is that you would want to say something to the people in the story then 

at the end instead of writing it out to the side like I did, we're going to talk. 
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After some discussion, we explained that they are going to listen as the book is read aloud and “...just follow 
along and if there's anything you want to say or anytime you want to talk to the characters, you just under-

line it”.  Students were told that they could either speak their comments or write in the margins. As they 
“talked to the text”, students explored topics such as gender and class identity while questioning aspects of 
the story. 

While this lesson utilized a traditional text, we felt this was an important step in modeling how stu-
dents can and should question any ideas or images. This strategy can be applied to any form of media and 
text and is similar to Gainer’s (2007) work where students wrote speech bubbles to reflect messages that 

were conveyed by people in advertisements. Initial responses sometimes reflected surface-level under-
standing. However, when students engaged in extended conversations and experiences with taking a critical 
stance over time, they reflected sophisticated knowledge about media pressure, gendered images, and racial 

stereotypes. These connections to their own identities were important for meaning making with media 
texts, to own meaning making process that is equivalent to the meaning-design process, that has been de-
scribed in the theory of multiliteracies (New London Group, 1996; Kalantzis & Cope, 2012). 

3.3. Connections Across Texts 

Research on reading comprehension demonstrates that conversations and connections across texts can 

support and extend children’s understanding as they explore ideas and develop comprehension that en-
courage intertextual connections (Wiseman, 2012). In multimodal research, this connection across modes 
has been referred to as transmediation and leads to deeper understanding (Bezemer & Kress, 2008). Teach-

ers can use open-ended conversations about across texts to validate students’ knowledge, discourse, and 
background. In this critical media literacy program, intertextuality and transmediation were foundational 
ways to explore critical social issues and encourage complex responses.  

In facilitating the CML program, we often paired different texts together, such as Willow Smith’s video 
for her song  21st Century Girl (Lee, 2011) and Beatrice’s Goat by McBrier (2001). Both texts complement 
each other well because they address topics such as poverty in different ways. The Willow Smith video 21st 

Century Girl features people in the desert, pulling items such as guitars from the sand. Then they are trans-
ported to a large city. Our students had seen the video before, but had never thought about it critically. We 

wanted to build on a text they were familiar with but guide them to consider some aspects of the imagery, 
sound, and meaning from the video. We guided students to respond to open-ended questions, such as: 

− What do you think about this video?  

− What is the main message in this video?  

− How would you describe the people in this video?  

− What is similar/different from your own lives?  

Students had a conversation about what was similar and different from their own lives. They also talked 

about Willow Smith’s transformation and that, as Juanita said ”...she was like helping them make a new city. 
She was making a new city for the people.” 

Beatrice’s Goat (McBrier, 2001) is an effective text pairing with Willow Smith’s video. This picture-
book is about a Ugandan girl who receives a goat that provides milk for her family to both drink and sell for 
a profit. As a result of this gift, they are able to pay to send the children of the family to school. We guided 

students to respond to the book, explaining that it is based on a true story and hoping that they would un-
derstand the role of poverty and education from different cultures. We developed questions that to provoke 
their thinking about the message from this text, such as:  
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− How did this book make you feel? 

− What is similar/different from your own lives?  

− What is the main message in this book?  

− At the end of the book, was Beatrice rich?  

Conversations across the two texts provide important connections that encourage students to reflect on 
societal values, needs, and opportunities. When students create connections across videos and texts, they 

are able to see various experiences that lead to deeper understanding. 

While our lessons were designed to facilitate connections across texts, we also noted how students 
made their own connections in sophisticated ways we did not anticipate. Quite often in the lessons, students 

often connected one literary, media, or social text to another, making intertextual connections on their own. 

3.4. Product Redesign 

A key component to our critical media literacy program involved students redesigning products based on 
their critical approach to meanings and messages. This creative production provides firsthand knowledge 
of media texts, allowing students possibilities for change and innovation (Bezemer & Kress, 2008; Cope & 

Kalantzis, 2009). With this in mind, we encouraged students to take a product, consider the message with a 
critical lens, and then redesign it to be “better”. Our approach to the redesign focused on both social and 

political inequities (Pangrazio, 2014) and how they were represented in media. Using design elements en-
couraged to communicate their own meanings and values. The last two sessions of the critical media literacy 
study involved a product redesign where students were asked to take a product they were interested in 

exploring and change it in some way to fit their ideas or thoughts about toys, videos, or images. 

The first step of redesign was to question how meanings were created (Choudhury & Share, 2012). 
This encouraged attention to visual design components. During the lesson where the redesign project was 

introduced, the students discussed several options and was guided to make his or her own decision about 
what to redesign. We instructed the students as follows: 

Okay, just to kind of walk you through, I want you to pick an ad, a TV show, a book, or a part of a book that we 

talked about in our sessions together. And in case you forgot, these are the things we talked about. The Cheerios 

ad with the mom and the dad asleep on the couch. And we talked about Nerf Rebelle and regular Nerf, and the 

milk ad. And the one Hector did, Brad, was this one where we talked about toy, car, and food ads and we did 

the sort. And what I want you to do is pick one thing to redesign. And a redesign is when you make something 

different using new materials or a new message. Alright, when we redesign you change the message or some-

thing about the product to show that it's for everybody.  

Students were given a guide to help them redesign a product and guided through two parts to redesign their 
own products. The first part of the guide prompted students to consider what product or text they wanted 
to work with, consider meanings and messages and then identify what they would like to do to redesign the 

text. This involved the following steps: 

1. Select an ad, TV show, or text to redesign. 

2. Think about the message in your choice. What is the ad, book, show or video trying to teach people? 

3. Think about how you will redesign it. What will your new message be? 

4. Sketch out your ideas for the redesign. Share your concept with your group. 

As noted, the first four steps involved thinking through initial messages and then considering a new mes-
sage. After discussion about this, we guided students through the next part, which involved incorporating 

multimodal responses to create their own product. We gave them the following directions: 

1. Consider what resources you will need to redesign your selection. You can create images using actors, 
pictures, or draw yourself. 

2. Use the iPad to take pictures of your design. 

3. Using the iPad, add any text you want to include.  
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These steps were designed to focus on meaning (in part 1) and then to design the product (in part 2). Stu-
dents selected video games and commercials to redesign and incorporated their ideas about poverty, gen-

der, and race to create new products. 

4. Implications for the Classroom  

The technological innovations that are changing all aspects of our lives necessitates that literacy and lan-
guage arts instruction evolve to include new modes of meaning-making.  We propose that teachers take the 
role of selecting engaging texts, including media from students’ lives that will allow students to explore the 

issues from a critical stance. Critical media literacy can provide integration and acknowledgement of stu-
dents’ identities in the classroom curriculum but also provide students with the chance to critical engage 
with media images. Juanita summed up our own recommendations when said she would advise teachers to 

integrate media as part of their language arts teaching. She explained that, “Instead of discussing about 
books like in the middle of a chapter, you could discuss about ads or TV shows or commercials”. These 
students clearly saw the benefits from this program and would like to see it integrated into their classroom 

curriculum. Teachers planning to implement critical media lessons in elementary classrooms should con-
sider how important it is for students to have the opportunity to explore critical issues (cf. Moje & Luke, 
2009). 

Further research and curriculum development is needed to consider how a critical approach to me-
dia literacy can support literacy development for students (Morell, 2012). In addition, we feel that our pro-
gram would have been strengthened by focusing more on the concept of consumerism (cf. Pugh, 2009). 

While much of the students’ responses were related to critical social issues such as race, class, and gender, 
there was an underlying theme of consumerism. Our analysis of students’ responses revealed that support-
ing them as they explored issues related to what they “wish for” and “need” is a vital component of a critical 

media literacy program; a component that should have been made more explicit.  

Overall, this critical literacy program purposefully engaged children in critiquing images and mean-

ings from the texts of their everyday lives. This process of discussion and critique should be implemented 
in educational settings. As educators, we should ask what kinds of innovative teacher approaches can max-
imize student learning and engagement in the classroom while encouraging critical thinking about the im-

ages and texts that students learn from in both in-school and out-of-school contexts. 
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Abstract: In this paper the social context of development of functional literacy as multifunctional multicom-
ponent integrative formation, mastering of that needs to each of us for continuous education, safety of life 
activity and successful life building i n the changing world, is examined. Development of functional literacy 
contacts with the evolution of the functional knowledge, suffering substantial changes in connection with 
changes happening in a structure and maintenance of life under the conditions of “breaking” of civilizations 
and passing to new civilization. On the basis of analysis of evolution of conception of functional literacy the 
stages of development of the functional knowledge are determined. The place of the functional knowledge in a 
structure of scientific knowledge is substantiated. The complex of the functions of functional literacy, realized 
as a result of mastering of the functional knowledge, is educed. The changes in priorities and maintenance of 
these functions, and also in composition and maintenance of the functional knowledge in context of modern 
social changes is shown. The role of the functional reading as an instrument for the timely mastering of the 
functional knowledge, answering modern calls, in the process of self-education is grounded. Results of the pro-
ject of the Russian association of reading, concerning the place of the functional reading in the circle of reading 
of readers are brought. On the basis of these results conclusion about the necessity of strengthening of role of 
libraries in advancement of the functional reading for development of functional literacy of population is 
drawn. 

Keywords: functional literacy, functional knowledge, context of social change, functional reading 

1. Introduction 

Rapid dynamics of current changes has become the main feature of the modern society. Time compression 
of these changes allowed scientists to characterize the present as the period of “civilization destruction and 
transition to the new civilization”, when not only the nature of knowledge, claimed by a man, changes, ob-

taining dynamic features, but the whole composition and structure of this knowledge, reflecting changes in 
the structure and substance of reality. 

One of the most important components in the structure of knowledge in demand, which often subject 

to change, is functional knowledge determining the content of functional literacy of a person. This literacy 
ensures the basis for an individual's lifelong learning, his life safety and his success in the changing world. 
At the same time, “knowledge” as “sustainable semantic structure reflecting in social conscience essential 

features of a certain reality and by that favouring appropriate interaction with it”, acquires functional fea-
ture if it is invoked by functioning of something else or it is connected with vital functions of a certain body, 
but along with this it is not relevant to its structure and formation. 
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Changes in the structure and composition of functional knowledge have spatiotemporal nature. Un-
der minimal functional literacy we understand “raising with the society development and the increase of 

personal needs the level of knowledge and skills, in particular, reading and writing skills, necessary for 
competent and efficient participation of a parson in economic, political, civil, social and cultural life of 
his/her society and the country, for promotion their progress and personal development”. Here functional 

literacy is considered as the “measure of cultural or liberal development of the nation, the country or the 
group of people; and only from this position it can be used as the measure of the development of an individ-
ual”. Therefore the study of the development of function literacy in social changes context is urgently now. 

2. The Main Stages of Functional Literacy Evolution 

Analysis of the materials of international symposia, UNESCO sessions, international programmes in educa-

tional sphere, Russian and foreign researches on the problem of functional literacy allowed us to substanti-
ate four stages in the evolution of its notion and its content, using the following grounds: correlation of 
functional literacy and traditional literacy, changes in the structure and functions of functional literacy, and 

priority of functional knowledge composing it. 

At the first stage (the end of 1960-s – the beginning of 1970-s) functional literacy was considered to 
be an addition to the traditional literacy, consequently functional method of literacy teaching, built with 

regard to functional knowledge, mainly of economic character, was widely used. The concept and strategy 
of functional literacy are understood as the provision of connection for the processes of mastering reading 
and writing and the increase of the labour productivity and the improvement of living conditions of the 

worker and his family; 

At the second stage (mid-1970-s – the beginning of 1980-s) functional literacy was understood as the 
problem pertinent to the developed countries as well; it was set apart from traditional literacy. The content 

and composition of functional knowledge was broadened considering all aspects of social life (economic, 
political, civil, social, cultural); the notion of “functionally illiterate person” was introduced by UNIESCO into 

international practice; changeability of functional literacy in space and time and the role in its forming of 
not only school education but out-of-school education as well was understood;  

The 3rd stage (mid-1980-s – the end of 1990-s) is characterized by linking functional literacy and the 

increasing level of skills of writing, general education, changes in labour sphere; introducing traditional 
literacy into its composition; understanding the level structure of functional literacy (both its global and 
local components), its role as the stage and aspect of lifelong learning and its role in making up of person-

ality; 

At the 4th stage (the beginning of the 21st century) we see ascertainment of changes in the content 
and composition of functional literacy, connected with the transition for the post-industrial society; under-

standing of its personality significance as pledge of security for an individual, the basis of his successful life 
in the changing world, and social significance as the means for solving general problems, successful and safe 
relation of neighbouring nations and states; accentuating the role for functional reading as mobile instru-

ment for the development of reader’s functional literacy in the process of his/her self-education (Ermo-
lenko, 2015). 

3. Functional Knowledge as Social Knowledge 

Therefore, we can make a conclusion that functional knowledge, composing functional literacy, is the dy-
namic integral formation, which composition and content permanently changes depending on the develop-

ing requirements of a person and society as a whole. 

Functional knowledge per se is close to social knowledge as the knowledge about society, which has 
as its subject social phenomena and relations and which supports directly social life. Functional knowledge, 

like social one, characterizes “concentration upon the reality of social relations” and “a hundred-per-cent 
representativeness” (as knowledge, which constantly “circulates” in society). Similarly to social knowledge, 
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the main peculiarity of functional knowledge is that it is the means of “social designing” of “life world” for a 
social subject (Ermolenko, 2015). 

4. Evolution of the Functional Literacy Functions 

Functional knowledge like any other knowledge is “rational if it not only (and possibly not so much) reflects 

the objectiveness, but, above all, successfully performs its functions”. Today functional literacy performs 
the complex of functions including adaptive, propaedeutic, career guiding, rehabilitation, upbringing and 
developing functions (Ermolenko, 2002: 27). 

This versatility specifies multidimensional nature of functional knowledge. However “while many 
social factors and modern social tendencies influence forming the new threshold of functional literacy, var-
ious interpretations of functional literacy can be presented depending on selected viewpoints” and by this 

way, the corresponding functional knowledge can be emphasized. 

It is disclosed that the changes in the content and composition of functional knowledge during its 
evolution are connected with the changes of functional literacy functions, which tend to expand. 

While the function of the first stage was generally adaptive, at the next, the second stage, where the 
dependence of functional literacy on the changes in various spheres of social life and its significance for the 
development of the country and self-development of an individual manifested itself, its developing function 

becomes relevant. 

At the next – the third – stage together with strengthening of the role of lifelong education in the 
sustainable personality development there comes the understanding of functional education as “the basis 

for lifelong learning for an individual and his first employment”, thereby not only adaptive but propaedeutic 
function of functional literacy are reflected. In the words of academician B.S. Gershunskiy “literacy is a nec-
essary step for both educational level and professional competency and personality culture. It should con-

tain “embryos”, sprouts of each of the following personality formation stages” (Gershunskiy, 1990: 60). 
Functional literacy is understood as the basis for the further education and mastering the most important 

skills of constructive behavior in the context of social relations. 

Herewith functional literacy, like the traditional one, “provides equal starting opportunities for eve-
ryone as social fairness requires them to be fair for everyone notwithstanding their individual distinctions”, 

and its main pedagogical feature is “availability of its mastering for everyone with the exception for the 
irreversible cases of serious pathologies in physical and mental development of a person”. From this view-
point, it is possible to discuss its rehabilitation function. 

At the next stage, characterized by the transition to the post-industrial society, the function of career 
guidance of functional literacy together with its propaedeutic and adaptive functions acquires great signif-
icance for the protection of graduates from educational institutions against unemployment and conflicts. 

At this stage, functional education clearly shows its upbringing function in connection with the 
awareness of the need to form key qualities important for the personality (Ermolenko, 2002:48). Humani-
zation of vocational education favours this “enriching it with the components of professional-ethic (moral), 

professional-aesthetic, professional-economic, professional-ecological and professional-juridical upbring-
ing” (Novikov, 2000: 56-68). 

Various researches substantiate that “in contrast with literacy as steady personality ability, func-

tional literacy is a situational characteristic of the same personality. It manifests itself in a concrete static 
situation similarly to functional illiteracy revealing itself during the changing of a situation, lifestyle or the 

type of professional activity”. 

We should note that not only the priorities of functional literacy, but the content of its functions also 
change in modern world. 

For instance, the need in a minimal business training of the population arose during the transition of 
Russia towards the market economy in 1990-s. The augmentation of functional knowledge was connected 
with person’s preparedness for work in new information environment, in small business sphere, on the 
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securities market, with the possibility of preservation and increase of his private savings, realization of his 
civil rights from the standpoint of the new constitution, new laws and rules, appearing in public and home 

life, ensuring his correct behavior in the new situations, possibility of rendering assistance for ill or elderly 
people or children, providing with knowledge about environmental safety of his housing, eating habits, us-
ing means of transport, people-to-people communication etc., that in general specified his life safety at that 

time (Ermolenko, 1999: 35-46). 

As to the entry into the 21st century, it is accompanied by all-round natural, anthropogenic and social 
disasters, sometimes devastating, which aggravate risks for life safety. Hence there is a need for the new 

functional knowledge (for a successful performance in emergency cases); the content of previously mas-
tered knowledge changes (for instance, that one connected with the safety of information scope of activity). 

Under these conditions functional literacy acquires the meaning of protection method of an individ-

ual against various threats (both internal and external), and the content of its functions transforms with 
due regard of the competences necessary for everyone for life safety (Ermolenko, 2011; 2013). 

5. The Model for Developing of Learner′s Functional Literacy  

As we showed above, the process of social development is followed by the appearance of the new functional 
literacy functions and the appropriate upgrade of functional knowledge. 

Therefore, it is necessary to pay permanent attention for the solution of the problem of an individual 
functional literacy by means of all subsystems of lifelong learning (formal, non-formal and informal). 

For this purpose within the frameworks of the lifelong learning concept, we have suggested a dy-

namic nuclear-spherical model of the development for functional literacy of a learner. This model includes 
several components: the “nucleus”, i.e. slowly changing part of functional literacy, which content is defined 
by the current level of general education (the “core” of the nucleus corresponds to traditional literacy); the 

“internal envelope”, its variable part, which reflects the new content of functional literacy subject to changes 
in various fields of public life, and the “external envelope”, containing the “reserve” of literacy, forecasted 

with due regard to possible perspectives of the social and individual person’s development. In this case, the 
permanent exchange of information takes place between the “envelope” and surrounding social environ-
ment, which confers the property of openness to functional literacy as cognitive system. 

The increase of the general education level according to the new level of functional literacy antici-
pates “transfer” of the new components of literacy from “internal envelope” to the “nucleus”. By contrast, 
the components of literacy, that have become obsolete or irrelevant, are removed from the “nucleus” (Er-

molenko, 2002: 28). 

This model reflects the process of the development of functional literacy as the sum of the two pro-
cesses, where the first one is conversion of the previous properties and the second one constitutes the acts 

of appearance of something principally new (the emergent), determining its transition to the higher level. 

Along with this, we can single out three phases in the evolution of functional literacy of the learner 
as the integrity: non-adaptive phase, when the equilibrium is lost, i.e. correspondence between functional 

literacy of the learner and requirements for it; pre-adaptive phase, during which selection of its new content 
with the account of new realities is realized and corresponding changes into the content of institutional 
education are made, thereby a shift to a new equilibrium state takes place; and adaptive phase, when the 

new relative equilibrium is reached, which, however, can never be complete, absolute. 

As the result of this controlled process, there occurs an abrupt transition of functional literacy of the 

learner as the integrity for the new higher level, reflecting qualitative originality of its evolution. The 
changes made are determined by not only the changes of the existence of a man, but often by considerations 
of different, including higher, order. 
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6. Functional Reading as the Method of Developing for Functional Literacy 

The main condition of the realization of this model is permanent monitoring of changes in the content and 

composition of functional literacy and their forecasting for the future. However, modern system of educa-
tion, in some way solving the problem of functional literacy, does not have sufficient mobility to monitor 

timely these changes. 

Nevertheless, target setting of person  for mastering topical functional knowledge fosters  to his/her  
self-organization as the subject of this knowledge, and thereby incorporation of person into the process of 

autonomous education. 

That is why involvement of the learner to functional reading, i.e. “reading aimed to search for the 
information to solve specific problem or to perform a certain task”, becomes an important mechanism of 

obtaining the new functional knowledge. Given this, functional reading is considered the most mobile tool 
for involvement of a reader to functional knowledge, meeting modern challenges. 

However the results of the project of the Russian Association of Reading “Reading which Unites Us” 

held in 2013, showed that functional reading is poorly represented within the reading circle of the modern 
readers. Along with this the main problems, arousing interest of teachers, are connected with gender pecu-
liarities of the learners, the forming of educational environment, non-ideal parents, modern society status 

and its development future, religious knowledge, etc. (Ermolenko & Smetannikova, 2013: 194-199). 

At the same time libraries, including school libraries, have a large potential for providing and actual-
ization of functional reading of different groups of population (children, teenagers, adults), that implies 

making their work more purposeful. 

In this case, it is necessary not only to form library holdings with regard to functional component and 
to advertise it for readers, but monitor changes in functional knowledge, provide readers with informational 

and consultative services in this sphere, creating databases with regard to perspectives of the functional 
knowledge development, conduct consultations and seminars upon burning questions, arising from citi-

zens-readers in their everyday life, together with the recognition of the libraries’ role in timeliness of their 
solution. 

Herewith we should consider that using mass media, which pay much attention for dissemination of 

functional knowledge, supports these areas of activities. A number of TV programmes, connected with 
health promotion, market status, etc., as well as subject area of papers published in newspapers and jour-
nals are directed towards this. 

Broadly suggested above our concepts and models of the functional literacy development with regard 
to ongoing social changes can be used for this purpose in the practice of educational and cultural organiza-
tions (libraries). 
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Abstract: Reading groups are an increasing popular phenomenon, in English speaking countries as well as in 
Germany and Austria. This paper refers to a study which for the first time was carried out in Austria and gives 
first insights into reading groups’ functions and dynamics of discussion, group members’ likes and dislikes, the 
role of affects and of the literary canon. The paper closes with an outlook into a current project, its methodology 
and theoretical framework. Both aspects have been highly influenced by the outcomes of the study at hand. 
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1. Introduction, Study Design 

Reading groups agree to read a book (mostly fiction) within a given period of time and then come together 
to discuss it. During these avid talks and debates processes of understanding, interpreting and evaluating 

of literature come to life. Reading group members exchange reading experiences, they do research on au-
thors and books and they aim at a mutually valid interpretation of the book’s significance and meaning.  

This need to swap ideas on literary texts is not an entirely new phenomenon. It reaches back to the 
literary salon of the 18th century. Contemporary developments show a high popularity of reading groups 
not only in the English speaking countries. In Austria and Germany, reading groups are becoming increas-

ingly popular as well. 

Thanks to funding provided by the Alpen-Adria-University in Klagenfurt, a preliminary study (title: 
“Communication in Carinthian Reading Groups”) was carried out from October 2011 to August 20121. In 

Austria, an explorative study like this has not been done before, and the objective was to examine two read-
ing groups in depth, i.e. their notions and penchants, forms of organization as well as communication pat-
terns and processes. The basic material consisted of four group discussions in two face-to-face reading 

groups (Group I, which was situated in the Capital of Carinthia, the southern province of Austria, and Group 
II, another Carinthian group which met in a small town), eight guideline-based interviews and a standard-
ized questioning of 35 participants. Group discussions and interviews were audio recorded, and the record-

ings were transcribed word by word, but not phonetically. The evaluation should provide initial information 
about the specific focuses of the meetings and discussions. 
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2. Findings 

First of all it can be stated that the participation in a reading group more or less fulfills individual as well as 

group-related functions both emotionalizing-entertaining and affirmative rather than the reflective-critical 
functions prevalent in professional literary criticism2. The underlying diverging expectations were, how-

ever, not seen as being mutually exclusive. Participants tried to bring together ‘high-brow’ and entertain-
ment by discussing canonical literature under the aspect of seeking entertainment. The following passages 
can demonstrate this: 

“Not that kind of book I like to read, describing the ravaging horrors of war. It is a fascinating book, though.” 

“Unbearable … I was thrilled.”  

(Group I discussing Maja Haderlap’s “Angel of Oblivion”)  

Further analyses and more detailed results ensue: 

2.1. Functions of Group Meetings 

The chief functions of group meetings were the exchange of information and the demonstration of mutual 

understanding and encouragement on the basis of a generally affirmative attitude: e.g. praise of the books, 
show of respect for those who read on in a book or read it as a whole: 

“This is brilliantly written, I admire Grass, he establishes several levels of meaning, […] he is an outstanding powerful 
writer.” 

(passage from Group II discussing Günter Grass’ “Crabwalk”)  
 

“I worked my way through.” – “Well done!” 

(passage from Group II discussing Günter Grass’ “The Rat”)  

A thorough exchange about the choice of books to be read supplemented the book discussion. Furthermore, 
the topics of conversation expanded to individual book recommendations and tips about cultural events 
taking place.  

2.2. Modes of Interpretation 

The two strategies which are part of the nuts and bolts of literary scholarship were rather seldom applied: 

interpretation by means of comparison (focus on the text) and under reference to literary history or to one’s 
own previous reading. To a far greater degree the books were interpreted and evaluated by referring to the 
commentary of professional critics and in relation to the demands of one’s workplace and the experiences 

of daily life: 

“Waste of time.” 

(passage from Group II discussing Yrsa Sigurdardóttirs’ “I remember you”) 
 

“I slogged through it and put it away, […] my reading time is limited therefore I have to make it worthwhile and 
pleasurable.” 

“Reich-Ranicki [famous German book reviewer] would agree with us, he disliked this book too.”  

(passages from Group II discussing Günter Grass’ “The Rat”)  

2.3. The Role of the Literary Canon 

Dealing with the canon, the groups showed seemingly contradictory attitudes. The reading lists of both 
groups showed a great number of canonical books. The comments during book discussions revealed, 

though, that the literary canon was felt to be challenging, unwieldy and to a certain degree a chore and 
depressing. But neither the quality of the books nor the ability of their authors was questioned. To illustrate 
this, I take passages from Group II discussing Günter Grass’ “The Rat”:  
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„Reading that book was a burden for me, it gave me sleepless nights and I had to stop reading it before going to 
bed… But it’s excellent!”  

“Yes, it is. Just think of the parts describing the rat population and the boarding of Noah’s ship… I couldn’t bear its 
basic pessimistic sentiment, though!”  

2.4. The Importance of Evaluation 

Overall, evaluations occupied a lot of time and had a high significance for various other aspects. They were 
to a large degree influenced by emotions resulting from the reading process – among other things: fascina-
tion, suspense, anger, strain caused by the pessimistic basic sentiment of a book: 

“I was deeply moved.” 

“Depressing” 

(passages from Group I discussing Maja Haderlap’s “Angel of Oblivion”)  
 

“At the beginning it was a hard read … very frustrating. Later on I was absorbed. It is a very complex and thrilling 
book.”  

(passages from Group II discussing Günter Grass’ “Crabwalk”)  
 

“I loved this book, it was stunning … thrilling […]” – “I didn’t like it at all. It was uncompelling and boring.” 

“Totally nonsense […] this author fools her readers.” 

(passages from Group II discussing Yrsa Sigurdardóttirs’ “I remember you”) 
 

“I had to put it away because of its … darkness, negativity, I was drawn into some sort of abyss, totally grey and 
black.” 

(passages from Group II discussing Günter Grass’ “The Rat”)  

 

Emotions were more often implicitly rather than explicitly expressed. They ranged from the expression of 
moods/opinions to forms of more general value judgments and specific points of criticism and were brought 
up in the following situations: 

a) while selecting reading matter;  

b) while dealing with literary texts taken as a whole or in individual passages; 

c) while being concerned with writers, literary critics or other prominent public figures (such as actors 
and politicians as book readers), and  

d) while directing and weighting the attention among participants, which happened by means of the in-
tensity with which they took notice of, addressed, agreed with and contradicted one another. There 
were noticeable asymmetries between genders and between individual speaker roles, and disputes 
were arising not only over fundamental literary issues (e.g. what is women’s literature), but also over 
political-ideological questions. The participants experienced such conflicts in an ambivalent fashion: 
both annoying/out of proportion and at the same time entertaining. 

The findings of the preliminary study can give no more than a first overview, but they prove that interests 

and emotions of readers are linked to various textual aspects as well as to contextual factors, and that they 
are acted out on different levels of communication and interpretation.  

Of all these findings one is a bit of a surprise, though, as one might not expect the importance and 

persistence of the literary canon. In certain ways (i.e. concerning aspects that were identified as the quality 
of the text itself) ‘average’ literary readers still stick to it whereas they also bother with it (i.e. in failing to 
integrate a book’s basic sentiment or its message into the procedures and values of their daily lives).  
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3. Conclusion: Outlook Into a Current Project – Methodological and Theoretical As-
pects 

The findings of the preliminary study at hand resulted in a two-year research project on “Negotiating Liter-

ary Meaning. Communication in Reading Communities” (funded by the Austrian Science Fund, FWF; winter 
2014/15-summer 2017). 

With this new project collection and evaluation of data have been put on a broader basis and are 

carried out in two steps: based on the findings on reading groups (face to face) the project team3 looks into 
online reading forums. A comparison of these two different forms of communication on books focuses on 

the participants and their motivations, and on the structure, content and context of the discussions them-
selves. Reading groups have been selected according to their location (Austria), their working language 
(German), their focus of reading (fiction), the members’ professional background (no literary professionals 

of any kind), gender (mixed groups), and age (adults, wide range of age). Online forums are not organized 
as permanent groups but as highly diversified temporary associations of readers, therefore they are se-
lected according to their reading matter (same book or similar in genre to a book read by one of the face to 

face groups). The online forums’ working language is German, too.  The data are compiled through partici-
patory observation of approximately 36 book discussions (face-to-face and online) and standardized ques-
tioning of the reading group members and forum participants.  

Due to the results of the preliminary study the premise is that the construction of literary meaning 
and evaluation is based on both cognitive and affective processes that do not necessarily have to be modeled 
as hierarchical or contentious as suggested by well-established models of literary reading.4 Instead they are 

linked to one another as equivalents. Depending on the reader’s intentions they undergo different stages of 
emphasis.5 Thus far, this has not been given sufficient consideration in common models of understanding 
texts or reading literature as such. Dawidowski6 refers to the theory of Kaspar H. Spinner when he speaks 

of the seven steps of understanding texts. But these steps follow a rather limiting and idealized notion of 
advancing from the concrete to the abstract, from emotion to reason, from identification to reflection. As 

the latter states are considered a priori to possess the higher value this model is fundamentally hierarchical. 
But as Thomas Anz has shown, dealing with literature appears to be particularly suitable for the blending 
of reflection and affect.7 If one follows Sabine Buck’s analysis on moral value judgments this is at least valid 

for professional literary criticism in the media as well.8  

When taking a closer look at the functional side of reading and talking about books, the current pro-
ject refers to the uses and gratifications theory9, an approach developed by communication scholars for 

research into media usage. According to the theory, media (i.e. their contents) are only used when they 
satisfy human needs, whatever form this may take. The decision to turn to a book may result from reflection 
(or not) or be made consciously or unconsciously. It largely depends on whether spending the time and 

energy is worth it. By analyzing the gratifications of reading and talking about it the project is able to de-
scribe what the feature ‘worth reading’ actually means to specific readers outside academia. As the results 
of the preliminary study have shown, a significantly wide range of evaluations is to be expected, evaluations 

which are based both on aesthetic and moral criteria as well as everyday life or simply practical considera-
tions (e.g. time-saving). However, the current project aims to broaden the definition of the term ‘evaluation 
of literature’ in connection with reading group communication. Thinking of evaluation as a form of assess-

ment of texts based on content related and formal criteria will not suffice to describe a more complex form 
of interaction between reader and text. Members of reading communities share gratifications or disappoint-
ments experienced in the process of reading, and they exert influence on one another.  

For the interpretation of evaluation processes observed the current project refers to Friederike 
Worthmann.10 She defines evaluations in a narrow sense of the word as non-observable mental processes. 

However, the effects become visible, for example, when someone purchases a book, talks about what he or 
she has read, or recommends a ‘good read’. Worthmann’s study focuses on the reconstruction of implicitly 
or explicitly expressed feelings, desires, values, norms, goals in a specific context and in relation to actors 

and modalities. The complexity of this model goes beyond the typology of values compiled by von 
Heydebrand/Winko11, and it allows a view void of hierarchies where each and every kind of evaluation is 
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taken seriously in the specific communicative context. This egalitarian approach meets the demands of the 
research.  

Another important theoretical foundation is the specific component related to the theory of amuse-
ment or entertainment. Through the project team’s knowledge of the functions and structures of the enter-
tainment industry12 and the literary scene13, the team is aware that pleasure and entertainment are orga-

nized, contrived and discursive. Within this framework, though, various manifestations of intellectual 
standard and finesse, of creating and deconstructing hierarchies are to be found. Enjoyment and education 
ought not to be – and this is one of the key points in the project – played off against one another.14 Likewise, 

it is not enough to regard intellectual pleasure simply as pleasure stemming from meta-reflectivity15 or to 
play off reading difficult texts (with enjoyment) against reading easier texts (with enjoyment)16. At the same 
time the project does not support the view held by Eicher17 who argues that pleasure and entertainment 

are directly and a priori non-hierarchical thus ignoring a key perspective of discourse theory.18  

Regarding the canon, the current project follows to a certain extent Pierre Bourdieu’s theory of ac-
tion, especially his concepts of cultural capital and the literary field.19 Under this pretext the project team 

considers certain actions as manifestations of a reader’s relation to the cultural capital, e.g. the choice of 
books to be read, reference to (or rejection of) canonical readings or book reviews. Another aspect to be 
considered is the position of the ‘average’ or ‘common’ reader within the literary field.20 The project inves-

tigates the attitudes and actions of readers who have no ties to the book trade and whose expertise as read-
ers is not subject to the regulative rules of literary scholarship, professional literary criticism or else teach-

ing literature in the classroom. The question remains whether or not there are attempts among ‘average 
readers’ to link up with the so-called ‘trade’ and to gain higher social status through reading canonical texts 
or referring to canonical interpretations. But literary as well as social and economic hegemonies can be 

circumvented, revoked or simply ignored. Of course, this implies that literature indeed still offers its readers 
the opportunity of social distinction which might no longer be the case. 

The current project shall provide considerable contributions to literary and book studies as well as 

to reading research because it aims to bring together the literary and the social aspects of reading. It will 
describe the nature, genesis and dynamics of the reading communities in question, and it will generate a 
classification of the different ways reading communities evaluate literature. And last but not least: The pro-

ject’s results will give answers to a core question frequently asked in literary scenes, among literary critics, 
educational experts and in the publishing industry: What is needed to stimulate or create a vibrant literary 
environment and atmosphere and what is needed to keep or make reading literature (more) popular to 

readers?  

Endnotes 

[1] Project team: Doris Moser (head), Gerda E. Moser (co-author and collaborator); collaborating peers: Constanze 
Drumm, Arno Rußegger, Brigitte Strasser. 

[2] cf. Anz/Baasner 2004. 
[3] Including: Doris Moser (head), Gerda E. Moser (co-author and collaborator), Katharina Perschak (collaborator) 

collaborating peer: Claudia Dürr (Vienna/Austria) [reviewing peers: Margit Böck (Klagenfurt/Austria), Murray G. 
Hall (Vienna/Austria), Anke Vogel (Mainz/Germany), Sandra Rühr (Nürnberg-Erlangen/Germany) Stefan Neu-
haus (Koblenz-Landau/Germany)] 

[4] cf. Spinner 1980; Graf 2004. 
[5] cf. Demmerling/Landweer 2007. 
[6] cf. Dawidowski 2009. 
[7] cf. Anz 2002. 
[8] cf. Buck 2011. 
[9] cf. Schweiger 2007, p. 60ff. 
[10] cf. Worthmann 2004. 
[11] cf. von Heydebrand/Winko 1996, p. 111f. 
[12] cf. Moser G. E. 2005. 
[13] cf. Moser D. 2004. 
[14] cf. Moser G. E. 2011. 
[15] cf. Eicher 2004. 
[16] cf. Anz 2002, who also rejects this opposition. 
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[17] cf. Eicher 2004, p. 39f., p. 46. 
[18] cf. e.g. Foucault 1987. 
[19] cf. Bourdieu 1999. 
[20] cf. Moser D. 2009; Moser D. 2011. 
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Abstract: While heavy readers only form a small percentage of the entire group of readers, they seem to own 
many unread books (Schmidtchen, 1993). Despite anecdotal evidence from both professional and recreational 
readers (e.g. Bayard, 2009; Eco, 2011), academic examination of unread books is still sparse. Learning more 
about heavy readers and their unread books can contribute to understanding the everyday uses of books and 
literacy in the home environment. This paper investigates the reasons why heavy readers accumulate books 
faster than they can read them. Assuming that these readers receive positive emotional response from acquir-
ing and keeping unread books, the Uses-and-Gratifications-Approach provides a useful starting point to exam-
ine their behavior. Due to the exploratory nature of this research, guided, problem-centered interviews with 
four subjects of different age and sex were conducted and analyzed via computer supported qualitative content 
analysis (Mayring, 2014). The subjects were classified as heavy readers and own a vast pile of books to-be-read 
(TBR-pile). The initial findings provided a variety of motives as well as gratifications of reading and owning a 
great number of books. A hermeneutical interpretation of the findings was conducted in order to understand 
the behavior of the interview partners better and to search for the needs behind their motives. The findings can 
be related to theories from different disciplines, namely psychology, sociology and behavioral economics, with 
the help of this in-depth-interpretation. Although the results are not representative, they provide insights into 
a field in which there is almost no research to date. Some of the outcomes of the study concern: (1) everyday 
reading habits and gratifications of reading, (2) the consumption cycle of books from discovery to acquisition 
to (not) reading and beyond, (3) insights into the decision making process and (4) explanations for retaining 
and accumulating even more unread books. 

Keywords: unread books, heavy readers, consumption, identity, exploratory study 

1. Introduction 

Academic research regarding unread books is still sparse (with the notable exception of an article by Patri-
cia Zeckert, 2007), although the phenomenon is well-known: Social Reading sites, Goodreads (www.good-

reads.com) being the most famous of them, offer plenty of opportunities for peers to talk about their unread 
books and the height and content of their “piles of books to-be-read” (TBR pile), to participate in so called 
challenges to reduce said TBR piles or to motivate each other in sticking to “book buying bans” and other 

means to reduce the TBR pile. Apart from social media, anecdotal evidence of unread books – especially 
those owned by heavy readers – is plenty. Almost no book of essays by a famous bibliophile is complete 

without a think piece about their unread books, be it novelist Umberto Eco (2011), translator Alberto 
Manguel (2009), editor Jacques Bonnet (2009) or literary critic Pierre Bayard (2009). The current under-
taking tries to learn more about the behaviour of heavy readers of literary and genre fiction (and – in some 

cases – non-fiction) who own a lot of unread books. After discussing the methods and the respondents, cen-
tral results of this exploratory investigation are presented. 
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2. Method and Respondents 

I conducted an exploratory study about heavy readers and their unread books. Due to the exploratory na-

ture of my research, guided, problem-centered interviews with four subjects in Austria of different age and 
sex were conducted and analyzed via computer supported qualitative content analysis (Mayring, 2014).  All 

of the subjects identify themselves as “heavy readers”, in this case meaning people who read about a book 
a week – although quantification in general is difficult, e.g. the German “Börsenverein des deutschen Buch-
handels” considers heavy readers to read more than 18 books a year (Börsenverein des deutschen Buch-

handels, 2008: 2). All respondents have accumulated a big TBR pile. The following subjects, identified by 
pseudonyms, were interviewed:   

Stefan, male, is a 24 year old student of German Language and Literature. He owns about 1600 books 

(estimated), almost half of which are unread. The books are dispersed at his parents’ house and his apart-
ment. He mainly buys books second-hand. He strongly prefers German, canonical texts from the Enlighten-
ment to post World War II literature.  

Anja, female, is 31 years old and works as a freelance lecturer and translator, owns a few hundred 
books but is unable to give a more precise estimation because she keeps them at her own as well as at her 
parents’ house. Unread books make up about ten to twenty percent of them. She buys her books on the 

internet and at the local branch of an international bookstore. Besides English canonical texts, she reads 
different genres, namely crime and historical fiction, also mostly in English.  

Petra, female, is 45 years old and works as a freelance lecturer and social media expert. She owns 

1040 books, 212 (20%) of them are unread (she logs them in an app). Furthermore, she owns professional 
literature for her jobs, but cannot estimate how many books there are (they are not logged). Her books are 
kept in her home office and the entryway. She buys them mainly second-hand. She reads across all genres, 

crime, fantasy, sci-fi as well as current bestsellers and contemporary literature. 

Josef, male, is a 56 year old middle school teacher. He estimates that he owns at least 500 books, 

dispersed across multiple rooms in his house, of which five to ten percent are unread. He buys books online 
or at the local branch of an international bookstore. He reads non-fiction, especially about history and music, 
as well as contemporary “high-brow” fiction and modern classics. 

3. Results 

3.1. Book Reading Habits and Gratifications 

The “habitus” (Bourdieu, 2001) of the respondents’ families supported reading as well as the ownership of 
books. Their socialization benefited their development as heavy readers. Most interviewees read daily and 

have designated reading times, although Anja and Josef read more during the summer months, when they 
are on holiday or when there is more free time. For all interviewees, reading is more of a habit that has been 

integrated into everyday life than a conscious decision. This habit has been established by almost all inter-
viewees during their youth.  

Before considering the gratifications of not reading, I will consider the gratifications of reading, which 

can constitute a basis for understanding gratifications of owning a lot of (unread) books. The gratifications 
the respondents receive from reading is very diverse: cognitive, emotional, social and habitual gratifications 
have been mentioned during the interviews. These gratifications have been thoroughly investigated in lit-

erature (e.g. Vogel, 2011; Bonfadelli, 2004),  

Finishing a book in and of itself is a gratification for Stefan and Petra, Anja feels relieved and is proud 
of herself when she finally reads a book that has been on her TBR pile for a long time. But she sometimes 

suspects that the reading experience would have been more enjoyable if she had not waited that long. She 
does not only see advantages in a large TBR pile, like a broad spectrum of choices, but also the disadvantages 
of accumulating unread books, e.g. higher expectations concerning the quality of the text and the anticipated 

enjoyment of reading it. 
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Besides occasionally receiving books as gifts, all interviewees buy books themselves (whether online, 
in bookstores or second-hand bookstores) and have done so since they were adolescents. It is important to 

them to buy – and own – their books instead of borrowing them from the library or from friends. They also 
prefer printed books to eBooks. 

3.2. Self and Identity 

To properly understand what owning unread books means, it is important to regard the book as an object 
like any other consumer good. Books are often treated differently by the economy, academia and the law, 
because they are understood to be more than a consumer good like clothes, pillows or pots and pans. Ac-

cording to book historians Ursula Rautenberg and Dirk Wetzel (2001), they supposedly bear cultural mean-
ing that surpasses the material value of the book. This is is one of the reasons for fixed books price agree-

ments and reduced tax rates in many countries. Thus a book is a cultural and a consumer good at the same 
time (Rautenberg & Wetzel, 2001: 63-65). This should not be ignored when trying to find out what it means 
for heavy readers to own many books.  

As consumer goods, books pass through a consumption cycle of research, acquisition, consumption 
and disposition (Kleine & Baker, 2004: 1). According to sociologist Colin Campbell, consumption is im-
portant, because people regard it as important (Campbell, 2004: 27). Today for the most part consumption 

does not fulfil needs, but wants. Therefore, it is highly individual. Campbell states a connection between 
identity and consumption: he assumes that one’s true identity can be found by following individual taste 
(Campbell, 2004: 29-31). “Why should people concentrate upon defining themselves in terms of their 

tastes? Well I would suggest that it is because these are what we feel define us more clearly than anything 
else, and that when it comes to the crucial issue of our ‘real’ identity then we effectively consider ourselves 
to be defined by our desires, or profiled by our preferences.” (Campbell, 2004: 31)  

Campbell’s assumption, however, is incompatible with the postmodern understanding of a fluid iden-
tity: When identity is not fixed and finite, how could it be discovered? A less rigid concept of identity can be 
found in the “self“, first proclaimed by American psychologist William James (1890). The self can be under-

stood as a process, and not only does it include who we are (real self), but also, who we aspire to be (ideal 
self). Consumption in this context doesn’t only support the real, but also the ideal self and can be seen as a 

way of self-actualization. One dimension of the self is the extended self, which may include beloved objects 
(Solomon et al., 2003: 221). These beloved objects become part of one’s self due to the time and attention 
spent on them (Csikszentmihalyi & Rochberg-Halton, 2002: 5). 

Objects in psychology usually refer to a person. However, psychologist Tilmann Habermas comes up 
with an argument for understanding the notion of object as a thing and creates a psychology of things, start-
ing with personal objects that have special meanings to their owners (and peers) (Habermas, 2012). Such 

meaning is connected to a person’s self, an idea that William James himself proclaimed more than a hundred 
years ago: “In its widest possible sense, however, a man’s Self is the sum total of all that he CAN call his, not 
only his body and his psychic powers, but his clothes and his house, his wife and children, his ancestors and 

friends, his reputation and works, his lands and horses, and yacht and bank-account.” (James, 1890: 291) 

Although overlooked for a long time, this definition of self had gained attention by the end of last 
century. As part of the extended self, objects carry the potential to tell a story: Books are vessels for memo-

ries, as all interviewees conclude. But often objects are not only important because of people, relationships 
or experiences they are tied to (Csikszentmihalyi & Rochberg-Halton, 1981, quoted in Belk, 1988: 149). 
They can also support the memories of one’s own history, which in turn supports a stable self-concept (Belk 

1988, 149). Thus, identity can be seen as a story we tell ourselves about ourselves, and objects are its an-
chors. This story can also be continued into a (possible) future (Ahuvia, 2005: 172), which in turn is tied to 
the ideal self (which is always a future self). With that in mind, it becomes obvious that losing a beloved 

object can be regarded as losing a part of one’s identity (as stated by Belk, 1988: 142-143). If a book is never 
read, it could not only signify a personal failure, but also a missed chance to improve oneself – the chance 

for self-actualization.  
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3.3. Acquisition of Books 

But why acquire so many books in the first place? According to Zeckert (2007), books get priced down pretty 
fast and in a publishing industry with short production cycles, the overall offering of cheap books is steadily 

increasing. Buying books is often influenced by these (cheap) prices, as also described by most respondents. 
When making a bargain, consumers feel like they gained something. Cheap prices also mean taking a low 
risk when buying, so books will be bought if the price is right, even if the overall interest in them is low – 

thus resulting in a lower motivation to actually read them (Zeckert, 2007: 161-162). 

The incentive to save money is even stronger in second-hand shops and flea markets, which are often 

frequented by Petra and Stefan. In these informal markets everything is reduced in price (Miller, 1998: 54). 
According to Zeckert, publishing experts assume that cheap books often remain unread (Zeckert, 2007: 
156). On the other hand, books that have been bought at full prize and after careful consideration – and not 

because of a good opportunity – probably get read sooner (Zeckert, 2007: 157). Petra confirms this assump-
tion, but cause and effect are unclear, since she only buys new copies of those books that she really, really 
wants. 

Certain genres can be predetermined not to be read in totality, like collected works, correspondences, 
gift booklets and the like (Zeckert, 2007: 164). Yet, they make up only a small part of my interviewees’ over-
all collections. Besides a few exceptions, they want and plan to read all of their unread books. At the same 

time, most of them show self-awareness and doubt that they will actually manage to read them. However, 
they highly value a broad spectrum of options when choosing which book to read next. This choice does not 
only come with advantages: Petra explicitly describes moments of indecisiveness, of being overwhelmed by 

choice. Other interviewees express similar concerns. 

3.4. The Paradox of Choice 

This experience can be seen as an expression of the “Paradox of Choice“, a term coined by Barry Schwartz 
(2005). According to self-determination theory (a theory of motivational psychology, Ryan & Deci, 2009), 
being able to choose is essential to our autonomy, and autonomy is always desirable. Thus, the more choice 

the better – at least in theory. But a growing body of research suggests that people actually have difficulty 
managing complex choices. While consumers experience having many options as pleasant, they find it 
harder to reach a decision. This phenomenon, which ultimately leads to the aforementioned Paradox of 

Choice, is called choice overload, according to psychologists Iyengar & Lepper (2000). Consumers “experi-
ence conflict and as a result tend to defer decision, search for new alternatives, choose the default option, 
or simply opt not to choose (Dhar, 1997; Shafir, Simonson, & Tversky, 1993; Shafir & Tversky, 1992)” 

(Iyengar & Lepper, 2000: 996). 

Buying more books than one can read can be seen as trying to cope with choice overload: the decision 
isn’t made in the bookstore, but taken home. This way, opportunity costs can be avoided. Opportunity costs 

are the potential benefits provided by other alternatives when only one option can be chosen. They come 
with every decision, but they are especially high when all options are equally attractive, like books in a store 

(Henderson, 2008; Schwartz, 2005: 125-127). TBR piles now pose the same dilemma of choice overload at 
home. Buying books can delay decisions, but does not make them easier, and ultimately increases the TBR 
pile. 

Interviewees have found different strategies to cope with choice overload, like referring to their 
friends’ recommendations or only reading new acquisitions while essentially ignoring the existing TBR pile. 
They also imply second-order-decisions (also investigated by Sunstein & Ullmann-Margalit, 1999; Schwartz, 

2005: 113-114) that help to minimize inner conflicts in decision making, like rules and routines, e.g. always 
reading borrowed books first. 

While Zeckert (2007: 174) mentions diminished interest in a book’s content as the most important 

reason for not reading it, none of the interviewees mentions this explicitly. As shown, they rather mention 
buying books which they are not fully interested in in the first place. Nevertheless, they agree upon the most 
important factor for not reading a book, also mentioned by Zeckert: time. Time is directly connected to the 

length of a book. It is no surprise that many of the unread books mentioned by the interviewees are thick 
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volumes: Infinite Jest, Satanic Verses, Foucault’s Pendulum, Tess of the d’Urbervilles etc. They also share an-
other feature: They are demanding. Even readers who are not impressed by a book’s length (like Petra) 

might think twice about reading it if it is demanding. Anja explicitly mentions expecting from herself to be 
fully committed to a text, and trying to understand it as a whole, not just superficially. However, citing a 
book’s length as a reason not to read it is just another way of saying that it would take too much time.  

3.5. Why Purchase More Books? 

The aforementioned reasons lead to two more possible explanations as to why the TBR piles keep on grow-
ing: planning fallacy and instant gratification. A first possible explanation lies in the preference of instant 

over delayed gratification. Instant and delayed gratifications are psychological concepts, working with the 
same terminology as the Uses-and-Gratifications approach, thus complementing it. All interviewees display 

a great amount of perseverance in their determination to read and finish books, even if they are not capti-
vated by them. Hence all interviewees display the ability to delay gratification when reading. Yet, when 
choosing their next book, they tend to choose one that requires less time and attention, which means they 

are seeking instant gratification.  

At the same time, readers seem to overestimate their abilities, as stated by Zeckert (2007: 174). Plan-
ning fallacy is the psychological term for this phenomenon, where people do not only evaluate themselves 

too positively (optimistic bias), but also overestimate the likelihood of a desired event to actually occur (as 
examined by Kruger & Dunning, 1999: 1121; Dunning et al., 2004: 69-71). Former experience with the tasks 
in question does not help to estimate the time they will take more realistically. Planning fallacy is the “ten-

dency to hold a confident belief that one's own project will proceed as planned, despite being aware of the 
vast majority of similar projects having run late“ (Buehler et al., 1994: 366). Planning fallacy, optimistic bias 
and similar effects have been confirmed in several studies (cf. Buehler et al., 1994; Buehler et al., 1995; 

Pezzo et al., 2006; Kruger & Evans, 2004; Dunning et al., 2004).  

3.6. Why Keep Unread Books? 

When looking at the consumption cycle of acquisition, use and disposition, what about its last part: giving 
books away? All interviewees employ strategies to reduce their TBR piles, like trying to find more time to 
read or not buying new books, or sorting out their TBR piles according to their priorities on what to read 

next, thus eliminating the decision process and reducing the choice overload. But while all of them express 
that they want to read their unread books, they simultaneously have their doubts on the matter. So why do 
they not give their books away?  

Most interviewees have reported giving books away – mostly read ones, but also unread ones they 
have bought because they were cheap – when they felt they took up too much space and when they wanted 
to clear out their shelves. Only Stefan actively denies clearing out his books. Anja openly admits to keeping 

books she is almost certain she will not read anymore.  

Traditional economics are based on the concept of “homo oeconomicus”, the rationally acting human 

being, who desires the maximization of benefit in all situations, led on by positive or negative incentives. 
However, this concept is of no great use when trying to predict individual behavior. By including aspects 
from psychology, more realistic predictions can be made, which is the object of behavioral economics. In 

insecure situations with little information, people employ bounded rationality (Pelzmann, 2012: 4-11). Buy-
ing more books although one has hundreds of unread ones at home; or not giving unread ones away, alt-
hough one does not really believe that they will ever be read, can be seen as a behavior of bounded ration-

ality. The Prospect Theory by Daniel Kahnemann and Amos Tversky (1979) explains this behavior: Their 
central thesis is that subjectively, losses loom larger than gains. In turn, people are more willing to take risks 
to avoid loss.  

This can be expressed by the sunk cost effect: people will continue an undertaking which they have 
invested time and money in, even if – seen rationally – there is no chance for it to succeed. A former invest-
ment influences the current decision, although this investment cannot be compensated for either way and 
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even more investments have to be made. Seen rationally, when the costs incurred are higher than the pos-
sible gain, the undertaking should not be continued (Arkes & Blumer, 1985: 124-128). The sunk cost effect 

occurs especially when people are personally responsible for the investment (Arkes & Blumer, 1985: 134). 
All this can be applied to unread books and is supported by the fact that Anja for example tends to easily 
give away books she was given as presents that she does not want to read. In these cases, she does not 

experience any loss, since no investment was made. 

Another aspect of the loss aversion is the endowment effect (also known as mere ownership effect), 
which indicates that an object is of higher value to persons once they own it (Schwartz, 2005: 71). This does 

not mean that the object suddenly seems more attractive than others – it is just harder to give it away 
(Kahnemann et al., 1991).  

The spreading of alternatives effect is a similar effect: when choosing between many attractive op-

tions, the one opted for is evaluated more positively – but only retrospectively. The goal is to convince one-
self that the best choice has been made and to minimize cognitive dissonance (Gawronski et al., 2007: 221). 
Positive assumptions about oneself are projected onto the chosen object – or, as James (1890) and Haber-

mas (2012) put it – the self extends to the object. Since people evaluate themselves positively, this also 
applies to their objects. As these authors conclude: “I like it because I like myself“ (Gawronski et al., 2007). 

Thus, the extended self is the reason why heavy readers own many unread books. Books are part of 

their selves, and giving them away could cause a feeling of loss or of missing out on one’s own potential. The 
above-mentioned theories from different disciplines, like behavioral economics, psychology and sociology, 

all refer to the same phenomenon: Books – read and unread – are part of the interviewees’ selves. For the 
respondents, the ultimate gratification of owning many unread books is simply this: Books construct and 
stabilize their identity. 
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Abstract: Recent studies have been exploring what and how adolescents read in the electronic reading envi-
ronment. However, students’ literacy practices in the changing situations and what they perceive reading from 
screen and paper still remain not well researched. We are uncertain about how adolescents perceive digital 
reading and the influence upon these perceptions of purpose, preference or age even though there have been 
debates about impact of technologies on students’ learning. This paper talks about an on-going PhD research 
in terms of theoretical framework and research methods employed in the study. The paper then focuses on 
focus groups which used as the exploratory stage of the study. Methods, findings and discussions will be pre-
sented as an attempt for the further research. 

Keywords: adolescent literacy, British adolescents, digital literacies, practices, perceptions 

1. Introduction 

Over recent decades research has largely been focusing on the changing nature of literacy to gradually 

broaden the traditional notion of literacy as the ability to read and write printed texts (Street, 2003; 2014; 
Gee, 1999). The rapid emergence of new technologies especially the Internet is expanding ‘the notion of 
what counts as literacy’ (McKenna et al., 2012, p.285). It has been usually documented that ‘the Internet is 

the defining technology for literacy and learning in the 21st century’ (Leu et al., 2011:5). Individuals’ prac-
tices of texting, instant messaging, remixing, fan fiction and social networking are encouraging researchers 
and educators to consider issues of what counts as being literate in the digital age (Alvermann et al. 2012; 

Bawden, 2008; Merchant, 2007; Gilster 1995, 1997). Research of new literacies tends to understand how 
individuals do with technologies and how they interact with each other throughout different kinds of social 

practices (Lankshear and Knobel, 2012; PEW, 2013).  

Many adolescents who are labeled as ‘digital natives’ (Prensky, 2001a; 2011b) are now used to their 
exposure to literacy ‘practices relating to popular culture, media and new technologies from birth’ (Marsh 

et al., 2005:5). New technologies are embedded in adolescents daily life which can be proved by an OECD 
report that (2011) ‘fewer than 1%’ of students across OECD countries reported that they had never used a 
computer’. Research of digital literacies has been documenting students’ literacy practices associating with 

new technologies including out-of-school learning in electronic environment (Ito et al., 2008), a variety 
practices of social media and application (Lankshear and Knobel, 2012; Lee, 2007; Ranker, 2008) and read-
ing practices with multi modals (Kress, 2003; Hassett, 2006). It has to some extent been indicated that the 

assessment of ‘being literate’ and reading achievement in new times should be placed a broaden horizon 
especially when literacy achieved during secondary studying are essential for higher education or work-
place (Baumer, 2005).  
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This article, as an on-going report of my PhD research, looks at literacy practices of a group of sec-
ondary school students at from Year 10 to Year 12 in both in-school and out-of-school settings using differ-

ent media (digital devices and paper) to understand how adolescents’ perception of reading has become 
and how reading development achieved in the digital age. I offer some reasons why I am interested in ex-
ploring students’ perception of reading in the digital age. First, exploring how students perceive reading 

contribute to a better understanding of reading development and achievement. Many studies have demon-
strated that affective components play a vital role to reading comprehension and proficiency levels (Coiro, 
2010; Melnick et al., 2009; Wang and Guthrie, 2004). Meanwhile, understanding affective components 

would broaden the traditional cognitive dimension on reading. Second, understanding of how students per-
ceive reading in different dimensions including both in- and out-of-school settings helps educators to know 
how students identify themselves as readers in a relative new environment. Students tend to achieve better 

in reading or identify themselves as a good reader if out-of-school literacy practices can be connected to in-
school literacy activities (McKenna et al., 2012; Moje et al., 2008). It is considered that teachers need to 
‘respond to the challenge this presents by developing curricula and pedagogy’ (Marsh et al, 2005:5) because 

students’ meaning-making is negotiated in social relations including technological, social and cultural de-
mands (Hassett, 2006; Levy, 2008).  

Finally, the understanding of adolescents’ perception in the digital age will contribute to bridge one 

of gaps of affective constructs in relation to various contexts especially in how adolescents’ perception of 
reading is affected in the digital environment where digital reading and traditional reading co-exist. Many 

studies of affective factors are mainly about elementary students or not beyond Year 7 even though they 
recognised the influence of technology on students’ perception (Burke and Rowsell, 2008; Levy, 2008). A 
Reader Self-Perception Scale 2 (Melnick et al., 2009) aims to understand students’ perception of reading 

above grade 7, however, is not widely adopted which requires more to explore. More probed investigation 
need to be done in this area because some recent studies which have documents middle school students’ 
attitude toward reading in both in- and out-of-school setting are mainly based on large sample surveys 

(McKenna et al., 2012; McQuallian, 2013). Therefore, the in-depth interviews combined with focus group 
interviews and questionnaires in this research help to explore adolescents’ hidden digital practices which 
contribute to a fuller explanation of adolescents’ reading development and achievement. 

2. Theoretical Framework 

This research is premised on the notion of literacies research under the perspective of a sociocultural ap-

proach.  

Significant debates over the nature of literacy by applying sociocultural approaches happened during 
the last few decades can be seen as the ‘social turn’ of the literacy research (Gee, 1996; 1999). This approach 

evolved a large body of work which has been done across numerous discipline including cognitive science, 
social linguistics, cultural anthropology, and cultural studies, among others (Gee, 1996; Lankshear and 
Knobel, 2012; Leu et al., 2008). This large body of work with a sociocultural approach has become known 

as the ‘New Literacy Study’, which encourage to the understanding of literacy ‘in its full range of cognitive, 
social, interactional, cultural, political, institutional, economic, moral, and historical contexts’ (Gee, 2008:2). 
The nature of literacy has been considered into everyday practices which ‘follow a much longer tradition of 

sociocultural research’ (Mills, 2010:246). Gee (1999) also discusses that for the literacy ‘social turn’ ‘net-
works’ are a key metaphor. The interactions happen in the ‘network’ among ‘people, environment, tools, 

technologies, words, acts, and symbols within social practices contribute to knowledge and meaning. The 
interactions are dynamically affected by the changing nature of every single element in ‘networks’ especially 
when the world is changing in a rapid speed with the development of technologies.  

Undisputedly, discussions about the rapidly changing practices which ‘humans interact with technol-
ogies in new ways and for innovative purposes’ have been emerging (Gillen and Barton, 2010) when the 
‘social turn’ was happening. Similar to the ‘social turn’ of literacy research, the ‘digital turn’ is also seen as a 

significant shift from print-based to digital literacy practices (Mills, 2010). More than talking about texts 
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from print to screen, it is widely argued that literacy practices with digital environment are ‘socially recog-
nised ways’ of meaning making based on different text genres within Discourses (Lankshear and Knobel, 

2011; Gee, 2011).  

Research of digital literacies elaborates explicitly the dynamic of literacies within its ‘social’ and ‘dig-
ital’ turn. The notion of digital literacies would, by no means, be affected by the changing digital technologies 

(Leu et al., 2011). Literacy practices which combined with digital texts and other media require ‘the ability 
to understand and use information in multiple formats from a wide range of sources when it is presented 
via computers’ (Gilster, 2007: 33). Reflected by online literacy practices in Web 2.0 environment, a broader 

span ‘from specific skills and competences to rather general awareness and perspective’ has been intro-
duced to the understanding of digital literacies (Bawden, 2008:20). 

Different forms of digital literacy practices emerging with the changing technologies promote under-

standing of what refers to digital literacies tend to emphasise the ‘the plurality of digital literacy’ (Lankshear 
and Knoble, 2008:1). Adolescents now are confronting with a wide array of literacy practices in different 
settings which indicates that that literacy practices cannot only be located in formal contexts of learning 

(Hull and Schultz 2001). Some studies document several ways of making use of technologies to engage or 
motivate students in class (Leonard and Hill, 2008; O’Brien et al., 2007; Rochette, 2007). However, it is ar-
gued that the use of technologies in the classroom in some case is more likely for its own sake (McKenna et 

al., 2012). Less research focuses on how digital technologies affect students’ affective factors such as per-
ception or motivation. OECD (2011) concluded that ‘students who reported frequent online searching-in-

formation activities also read a diversity of print material more frequently, and more often reported enjoy-
ing reading’ which indicated the need to explore how students perceive reading with technology use 
(McKenna et al., 2012).  

Studies of literacy practices in non-institutional setting including as digital remixing (Lankshear and 
Knobel, 2011; Lessig, 2005; 2008), blogs and wikis (Baumer et al., 2008), instant messaging (Lewis and 
Fabos 2005; Merchant 2001) and the use of social network sites (Ellison, 2007) expand dimensions of ado-

lescents’ out-of-school literacy activities. It’s recognised these studies help to promote the awareness to 
‘rethink some of our perceptions about what reading has become in the digital age’ (Burke and Rowsell, 
2008:445). Some studies demonstrate that students distinguished in-school literacy from out-of-school lit-

eracy. There seems a disconnection between two settings which encourage researchers and educators to 
incorporate different literacy practices or resources to make students become effective and proficient read-
ers (Alvermann et al., 1999; Levy, 2008; Moje and Tysvaer, 2008). It is, however, less researched about how 

adolescents perceive reading in institutional setting when they are born and living with digital technologies. 
In other words, more research should be done to explore how students perceive reading when many schools 
nowadays are wired for the Internet. The adoptions of digital technologies at home and in schools as an 

inseparable block promote new ideas of how they think about being a reader in the digital age. 

3. Participants, Methods and Data Collection 

This research as an ongoing study tended to investigate what adolescents (from Year 8 to Year 10) perceive 
reading based on their literacy practices in both in- and out-of-school settings. Several methods were em-
ployed including focus groups, questionnaires and individual interviews. Students from four different sec-

ondary schools in Coventry took participation in focus group interviews to give their briefly ideas toward 
general reading practices. Each focus group concluded 6 students and each two of them were from the same 

Year group. As it has been explored, the perception of reading differs from genders and grade (McKenna et 
al., 1995; 2012; Swalander and Taube, 2007), both girls and boys were included. Eight focus groups were 
carried out with voice recorded. The selection of students in focus group interviews are based on the prac-

tical problems such as students’ willingness and time, or teachers’ selection. Different themes were identi-
fied by employing thematic analysis with Nvivo.  

A questionnaire was generated based on themes from focus group interviews. Questionnaires were 

carried out in schools to investigate adolescents’ literacy in the digital age in terms of preferences, purposes 
and online reading comprehension.  
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After getting findings from questionnaires by using SPSS, probes interviews were carried out to get 
rich and in-depth data given that ‘the best source of information about issues pertinent to’ students are stu-

dents themselves (Scott, 2008: 106).  

This paper looks at preliminary findings of focus groups which often work as ‘preliminary or explor-

atory stage’ (Gibbs, 1997) to ‘lay the groundwork for subsequence survey research’ (Kreuger and Casey 2014, 

p.12). A panoramic picture of what British students perceive reading on screen and normal print across 
different purposes were achieved through focus groups.  

4. Findings 

4.1. Various Literacy Practices 

Students’ literacy practices in both in school and in out-of-school have gone beyond reading and writing 
based on what they said in focus groups. Students have been experiencing digital reading in class on smart-

board across all subjects. Some students were offered tablets to assist with reading for vocabulary, pronun-
ciation and grammar. In some schools, students were allowed to access to desktops or personal digital de-
vices not only for schoolwork but also for personal communication such as texting, emailing and social net-

working. However, students accessibility to digital texts in free time in school differed by school’s personal 
devices usage policy.  

As students have more free time and less restriction of using digital devices outside school, digital 

literacy practices were far more than electronic texts that simply converted from printed texts onto screen. 
Literacy practices for educational purposes range from texting, searching information for specific topics to 
browsing forums, watching online tutorial sessions and using apps. Many students in focus groups used 

BBC Bitesize for academic purposes outside school to connect in school literacy practices to out-of-school 
practices. Students involved reading, writing, searching, evaluation and producing when they text friend, 
social network and even consumption for enjoyment. 

4.2. Usefulness of Digital Reading 

All students in focus groups understood quite well that they were growing up and living with digital tech-

nologies. They believed that digital devices had become part of their lives. Students stated that ‘(using digital 
devices) is just a habit. There is no reason’. With understanding of growing up with technologies, students 
find digital reading as a usual and useful way for quick access to some information they need. Apart from 

the ease of use and convenience of digital texts, online reading is a good way to broaden their knowledge 
and encourage critical thinking. Different types of materials for learning or enjoyment can be reached online 
including journal articles, learning software, and other online users’ contribution and all these provide stu-

dents with what the topic had been discussed and discovered. Many students in focus groups regarded dig-
ital reading as a hub that assembles ideas and accelerates the exchange of opinions. They mentioned that it 
was important to know what others think about things and this would help to emerge new ideas and robust 

thinking critically.  

4.3. Experience of Reading on Screen 

Even though students find digital reading useful for critical thinking and broadening knowledge, distraction, 
information explosion and discomfort were mentioned regularly when they were talking about experience 
of reading on screen compared to print reading. Students felt distracted when they read on screen especially 

read online because advertisements pop up regularly which would largely affect reading progress. Com-
pared to reading printed texts, students reported that their concentration lasted shorter because they some-
times cannot resist accessing to other applications or other stuff on the devices. Some students tried not to 

press ‘home’ button when they were using mobile devices.  

Students in focus groups understood that it was important not to believe what they saw online on 
the first sight. Getting a trustful source could help them save time for efficient learning. They tended to 

compare different sources and opinions from other users based on what they have learnt and experienced. 
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All students including those who as heavy users of digital reading complained that they felt tired 
more easily when they were reading on screen. Discomforts were caused to their eyes, neck and head. Stu-

dents believed that spending too much time on reading on screen would not be good for their eyes which 
could cause them to be reluctant to read on screen.  

4.4. Preference Across Purposes  

Students’ preferences of what types of texts cannot be applied to dichotomy. According to what they said, 
their preferences differed by purposes. They tended to ‘Google it’ for quick information rather than bother-
ing turning pages to locate information in print books. Many students would be willing to use software or 

applications for language learning. In addition, students felt comfortable with being provided software or 
digital learning sources for subjects like mathematics or science. Digital practices with software or online 

learning were used as a good way to know theories behind formula which can provide better understanding 
of specific topics. 

Students in focus groups preferred reading normal print if the topic is something that they were re-

ally interested in especially for enjoyment purposes. They would manage to get actual books so that they 
can read more than once. Several reasons were provided for preferences of actual books or printed texts. 
Some students regarded having books as a way to tell other how many books they have read. Smell of books 

and feeling of touching paper offered students pleasant experience of reading normal print.  

4.5. Age Difference 

As it is shown in focus groups, many students had tendency to read printed texts for the purpose of enjoy-
ment. However, the preference of print reading differed by age groups. Younger students went to libraries 
for actual books more often than older students. The younger found reading normal print more enjoyable 

than reading on screen. Whereas older students liked to buy digital books. It is interesting to notice that 
older students in focus groups predicted that the younger would go for digital books and love digital books 
when the younger became older.  

Older students showed their confidence in using different functions when reading articles online 
such as highlights and note-making. They were capable of making use of all sorts of digital devices to sup-
port their learning. Younger students believed that they could be more sophisticated if they could have more 

chances and time to spend on digital reading on screen. Some students at lower Year group found not very 
familiar with some function of reading on screen which to some extent hinder their reading experiences 
and performance.  

5. Discussion 

An easy way to comply with the conference paper formatting requirements is to use this document as a 

template and simply type your text into it. 

The study has been exploring digital changes in British adolescents’ literacies in terms of practices 
and perceptions. The focus groups were carried out as the explorative stage to bridge the gap between past 

studies and what is happening with adolescent literacy practices. According to focus groups, it has been 
revealed that students’ literacy practices are updated with social and digital changes. Adolescents’ experi-

ence of reading on screen compared to reading normal print has suggested some factors that might influ-
ence their perceptions of digital reading in terms of preferences. The explorations of usefulness, purposes 
and age differences have manifested further steps and deeper investigations to understand what student 

think about digital reading under the context of sociocultural and technological changes. Several key issues 
have emerged from focus groups. 

With regard to British adolescents’ literacy practices, the finding suggested students were having a 

variety of literacy practices with digital and print texts in both in school and in out-of-school settings. Liter-
acy practices have been expanded from reading and writing with printed texts. The notion of literacy is 
defined and updated with the development of technology (Leu et al., 2008). Adolescent as ‘digital natives’ 
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(Prensky, 2000a) read with digital texts on screen not only due to the prevalence of digital texts and per-
ceived ease of use (Davis, 1989; Davis, et al., 1989; Edmunds et al., 2012). More importantly, literacy prac-

tices are mediated under certain social and culture contexts for the purpose of meaning making (Lankshear 
and Knobel, 2012). Adolescents are applying knowledge of using certain technology to understand and to 
communicate so that they can be connected and related (Gee, 2008). British adolescents are using BBC 

Bitesize, on one hand, to use technology to support learning. On the other hand, it is a way to understand 
and cooperate the way of living and learning has been changed.  

Even though it has been reported that every British teenager owns six digital devices, they usually 

are not allowed to use in school. Consequently, there is a mismatch of literacy practices between home/after 
school and school. It has been gradually noticed that students’ literacy performance or skills cannot fully be 
reflected through school literacy practices (McCarthey, 2000). Out-of-school literacy practices are different 

from school literacy in terms of social and culture differences (Cairney and Ruge, 1998). Exploration of lit-
eracy practices after school can be helpful to gain knowledge of bridging the gap between school and outside 
school literacy. Further research should get data from not only from students. Data from teachers and par-

ents can provide a comprehensive understanding of home and school literacy connection. 

As it has been discovered in focus groups, students found reading on screen was helpful in terms of 
availability of information, knowledge enhancement and critical thinking. Some studies focused on func-

tions or users’ digital competences (Johnston et al., 2015; Li and Rarieir, 2010) when they were exploring 
the perceived usefulness for the Technology Acceptance Model (Davis et al., 1989). Apart from useful func-

tions for digital reading, students in focus groups addressed how they read and think critically when they 
were reading with digital texts especially for online reading with interactions with other users. Being lit-
erate in the digital age is more about using different functions to gather and evaluate information for syn-

thesis of new ideas. In the digital age, every basic component of literacies has been transformed including 
texts, readers and writers (Reinking et al., 1998). Readers have been transferred from reading with no re-
spond or interaction with other reader to reading with interactions with others and even as a writer. As a 

transformed reader or writer with cognitive overload of information in the digital age, it is essential to eval-
uate relationship among other users and explosive information.   

Apart from usefulness of digital reading that students perceived, the information explosion is a chal-

lenge for location, selection and evaluation for the process of critical thinking. It is not easy for students 
boost new ideas when they are exposed to information that simply contains key words. Some researchers 
concern that students may not be able to choose what they exactly need among pieces of information. Hem-

brooke and Gay (2003) claim that cognitive overload caused by using new technologies for a long time 
would affect students’ learning. Echoed with this argument, Livingstone (2008) concerns that students may 
not be skilled in accessing and evaluating information critically even though ‘they are more likely to use the 

Internet as a first port of call for information’ (Helsper and Eynon, 2009, p.). As it has been demonstrated 
from focus groups, students have the understanding of the importance of evaluation and source of infor-
mation based on knowledge and experience they have gained in daily living and learning. The ability of 

evaluation and online reading comprehension can be improved with certain methods. The tiredness and 
discomfort caused by reading on screen cannot be avoided. Eye fatigue has been reported as continuous 

experience for digital reading (Jeong, 2012). Distractions has also been recognised as one of drawbacks of 
reading on screen. Many reports covered that reading on screen is easily distracted because screen which 
is used to display encoded is an ‘ecosystem of interruption technologies’ (Doctorow, 2009). Some even crit-

icized that demonstrates deep reading suffers as technologies advance (Carr, 2010). Students also listed 
these as reasons why they choose to read normal print for some purposes.    

Even though students have a variety of digital literacy practices in both in school and in out-of-school 

setting, print reading is not giving way to digital reading in their daily living and learning. Print reading is 
favoured when readers really like what they read especially for enjoyment. The feeling of touch and smell 
when reading from paper would to some extent support reading comprehension as students mentioned. 

Reading on screen can be regarded as ‘haptic dissonance’ (Gerlach and Buxmann, 2011) without having 
actual books or paper in hands. Printed texts, at the same time, are easy for users to manipulate for personal 
reading experience such as highlights and note-making. Personal reading experience can be a personalised 
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way for comprehension and remembering (Garland and Noyes, 2003). However, it cannot be simply stated 
that students prefer print reading for academic purposes (Foasberg 2014) or digital reading for enjoyment. 

As shown from focus groups, there is a tendency that students are willing to spend time on digital literacy 
practices for social communication and educational purpose. It is important to understand factors that af-
fect students’ digital reading or online reading acceptance, online reading comprehension.  

It is interesting to discover that younger students feel less confident in online reading or reading with 
digital texts because of accessibility of digital devices for reading. Students believed that the more access to 
read on screen, the better they can achieve in terms of reading comprehension or remembering. Meanwhile, 

digital competences (Gilster 1997; Martin 2008) were perceived as basic skills for younger students for 
digital usage and reading performance. Further steps or more research should be carried out to explore 
whether the amount of time of digital reading could hinder reading performance and how to improve stu-

dents’ digital competence for digital literacy practices for living and learning.   

6. Conclusions and Implications 

Focus groups in this study provides general ideas of British adolescents’ literacy practices and related per-
ceptions. Findings of focus groups on one hand have enriched the understanding of the notion of literacies 
in the digital age. Additionally, they helped to set agenda for the following survey research of the study.  

It has been clearly demonstrated from focus groups that literacies are updated with the change of 
technology and social and culture contexts. Understanding adolescent literacy should go far more than ex-
ploration of preferences of digital and printed texts. It is important to support adolescents who understand 

quite well about exposure to digital devices and digital learning to be digital literate in terms of digital com-
petence and capability of online reading comprehension. Some potential factors that may affect adolescents’ 
perceptions should be identified through further steps with self-completion questionnaires and individual 

interviews. The whole study then would help to get rich and deep information of what students perceive 
reading in the digital age and this would contribute to get understanding of dynamic of literacies in certain 

social and cultural contexts.  
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Abstract: Between 2004 and 2008, the percentage of affirmative declarations on reading of at least 1 book 
within a year fell in Poland by 20 percentage points, from 58% to 38%. Drawing on the data registered in the 
survey on reading habits, conducted biannually by the National Library of Poland since 1992, this paper dis-
cusses potential factors that contributed to the decline in reading habits registered in Poland. The major fac-
tors indicated in this paper include: the massive post-accession emigration, the reform of the education system, 
the shrinking amount of spare time and the changing structure of leisure activities resulting from the liberali-
zation of the economy and ICT revolution, the renegotiation of social prestige acknowledged rather through 
economic resources than cultural capital and highbrow cultural participation, the replacement of certain types 
of reference books with their ‘bookless’ counterparts of web pages and applications. The Eurobarometer survey 
registered an analogous decrease in reading habits for the other CEE countries between 2007 and 2013. Due 
to similar economic circumstances and the social structure, the findings of the Polish study and further analyses 
on the basis of its rich database may be applicable to other CEE countries. In addition, important methodolog-
ical issues are considered, concerning the relationship between the way the question about book reading is 
formulated and the percentage of positive answers or the interviewees’ tendency to exaggerate the numbers of 
books, along with the original solutions to these problems adopted in the BN surveys.   

Keywords: readership, book reading habits, social survey, omnibus, cultural capital, ICT use, Poland, post-
communist transformation, CEE  

1. Introduction 

Nationwide surveys on book reading habits are conducted in many countries, although they are seldom held 
on a regular basis. Biblioteka Narodowa (the National Library of Poland, further called BN) boasts an excep-

tional survey conducted biannually since 1992. Thanks to the high frequency of measurement, the study 
registered the exact moment and the dynamics of the reading habits transition in Poland between 2004 and 
2008. The results of the BN survey provide a valuable insight into the cultural change that occurred in Po-

land during the socio-economic transformation of the 1990s and the post-EU-accession period, when, along-
side the ICT revolution and the proliferation of the Internet access, a significant decline of declarations on 
book reading has been registered. Moreover, the study sheds light on a recent decline in book-reading habits 

registered by the Eurobarometer survey in other CEE countries, and its innovative methodological ap-
proach may be instructive or inspiring to other studies on this matter.  
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2. Book Reading as a Social Indicator 

Reading habits are often inquired about among other cultural activities, like press reading, going to the cin-

ema, theatre or opera, visits to museums etc. (EB 399, Eurostat 2011). In educational research, the questions 
concerning leisure time reading of books and the number of books available to pupils at their homes are 

used as predictors of present and future school achievement (PISA). Numerous studies and surveys on read-
ing habits focus entirely on adolescents, linking the assessment of reading skills and reading comprehension 
with the frequency and attitudes towards extracurricular reading (cf. Duncan et al. 2016, McKenna et al. 

2012, Leppänen et. al 2005,). Other large-scale surveys explore press reading only (PBC in Poland, National 
Readership Survey in the UK), as if adults reading books were of minor interest or importance.   

Nevertheless, the data on adult book-reading habits obtained from nationwide representative sur-

veys may be indicative of broader social phenomena than cultural participation only. Various forms of cul-
tural consumption, but reading habits and tastes in particular, are associated with an individual’s educa-
tional attainment, income and social status (both achieved and ascribed). Books remain a marker of ‘elite 

culture’, as only individuals at the top of the status hierarchy possess an adequate amount of educational 
and financial resources to consume the most highbrow forms of culture, like serious literature or work-
related non-fiction texts (Bukodi 2007). Shaoguang Wang with his colleagues hypothesize that in the hybrid 

and fast-changing society of China, the possession of cultural capital may be a valuable resource in defining 
and crystallizing class boundaries (Wang, Davis, Bian 2006). This finding holds true also in the countries 
like Chile (Torche 2007), Hungary (Bukodi 2007), Russia (Zavisca 2005) or Poland (Koryś 2012, Michalak 

2015). More egalitarian societies, whose members enjoy the advantages of an accessible high-quality public 
education system and the low level of social and income disparities, display smaller divergence in declara-
tions on book reading among poorly, medium and well educated citizens (cf. Eurostat 2011: 177). 

3. Methodological Considerations 

Since cultural consumption is closely associated with social status, asking questions on reading habits in the 

context of participation in other highbrow cultural activities may influence the answers concerning book 
reading habits. In the Eurobarometer questionnaire, the question: “How many times in the last twelve 

months have you read a book” is preceded by the queries about the following highbrow activities: seeing a 
ballet, a dance performance or an opera, going to the theatre or a concert, visiting a public library, museum 
or gallery, watching or listening to a cultural programme on TV or on the radio. In the next question, inter-

viewees are asked to explain: “And for each of these activities, please tell me why you haven’t done it or you 
haven’t done it more often in the last 12 months?” Expecting interviewees to excuse themselves why they 
have not watched a ballet or why they have not read books more often, as it is done in the Eurobarometer 

questionnaire, reveals the tacit assumption often underlying the surveys on cultural activities: that high-
brow or middlebrow cultural consumption is something that anyone should strive for.  

However, it might be observed that asking interviewees about their book reading habits in the con-

text of other cultural activities results in higher percentage of affirmative answers on reading than when 
the reading practices are inquired alone (see table 1). It is hard to identify the reasons for this difference, 
but there are a few possible explanations. Individuals may feel frustrated having admitted to an interviewer 

that they have not participated in any prestigious cultural activity, therefore they compensate this with 
positive answers ‘at least’ on reading books. It could also be attributed to the need for the consistency of 
personal identity: if someone has already declared participating in some highbrow cultural activities, s/he 

might be quite sure to be involved also in other activities undertaken by the people of ‘wealth and taste’. 
Most people have read some books – recalling whether it took place “recently”, “within a previous year” or 
“earlier” can cause some difficulties. The last explanation concerns the bias of the sample – if people are 

informed that the survey will be about cultural consumption, those who do not involve themselves in that 
kind of activity are more likely to refuse to participate in the survey.  
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 In the BN survey, the interviewees are asked questions related only to reading practices. To avoid 
potential influence, questions on selected cultural activities are asked in further sections of the question-

naire. Topics related to books are preceded by warm-up questions on the press (both paper and Internet) 
and reading of longer pieces of text (defined here as at least 3 pages in length) regardless of their form and 
source. Instead of the Eurobarometer formula “How many times in the last twelve months have you read a 

book?” the following question is asked: “Within the last twelve months, have you read any book?” When the 
interviewee confirms that s/he did the next questions on the intensity of reading practices are posed. 

Table 1: The variability of the share of interviewees who declare to read at least 1 book within a year 
 depending on whether the reading activities are asked about alone or among other cultural practices 

Year 

approximate 

sample size 

 

The percentage of interviewees declaring to 

read at least 1 book within a year 

 

Survey details 

 

 

“Have you read a 

book…?” 

(Reading of books 

asked among other 

reading activities) 

 

“How many times have 

you read a book?” 

(Reading of books asked  

among other culture ac-

tivities) 

 

2010 2.000 44% ---- TNS Polska for BN 

2012 3.000 39% ---- TNS Polska for BN 

2013 1.000 ---- 56% TNS Opinion & Social  for EC 

2013 2.000 ---- 68% 
CBOS for PIK (The Chamber of 

Polish Publishers) 

2014 3.000 41% ---- TNS for BN 

2014 8.000 ---- 54% GUS (Central Statistical Office) 

2015 1.000 37% ---- Millward Brown for PIK 

2015 3.000 37%  TNS Polska for BN 

Source: Own elaboration based on reports from surveys on reading and cultural practices  

The study is conducted as part of an omnibus survey on a nationwide, representative sample of citizens 
aged 15 years and older (yet it is ensured that the BN questions are asked prior to other topics). Using the 

omnibus survey formula makes the research relatively affordable and easy to conduct. As the share of book-
readers has significantly dropped, it was necessary to increase the sample size, by employing subsequent 
omnibus waves. Currently it comprises 3000 interviewees, allowing for the use of advanced statistic proce-

dures. To maintain the comparability of the results, questions on the basic indicators of reading practices 
are asked in the unchanging form and order, and assuming that the intensity of reading practices is subject 
to seasonal changes, the survey is carried out exactly at the same time of the year – traditionally at the end 

of November.  

What definitely distinguishes the BN approach from the other book-reading surveys is the fact that 
the general declarations on the number of books are thoroughly probed. The interviewees are asked to 

enumerate each book that they have read within the year and to provide its author, title, or – if they are 
unable to recall those details – at least to roughly describe its genre or contents. These answers are subse-
quently coded by the BN researchers and assigned to various analytical categories.  

Being in charge for this survey since 2010, I have enriched its questionnaire with new questions and 
extended the scope of book-probing. Aiming to trace the use of digital books in proportion to the paper ones 

and to deepen the understanding of social practices related to the reading and acquiring of books, the inter-
viewees (in addition to the author and the title) are asked to indicate whether the book they have listed was 
read by them in a digital or paper form and how they had acquired this book (through buying, borrowing 
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from school/academic/public library, borrowing from friends or family members, obtaining as a gift, down-
loading from the Internet, etc.).  

In this way the collected data concern both the readers and the books they read. The information is 
not always complete, as some interviewees can only provide the name of the author or identify the genre, 
but the data are still extremely informative. They may be the basis for assessing the omnivorousness or uni-

vorousness (cf. Peterson, Kern 1996, Warde et all.2007) of the particular readers, or assessing their reading 
skills, as we know whether they read the demanding sophisticated literature or the popular culture page-
turners. These data can be also used to identify the socio-demographic factors that contribute to the level 

of reading skills and competences. Furthermore, the particular readers’ “reading portfolios” can be studied 
as well. This innovative approach allows to determine how many books the readers borrowed from public 
libraries and what genre those books were, as well as how many and what kind of books these readers got 

from other sources, like borrowing from friends, purchasing in the paper or digital version etc., which is 
especially important in understanding the Polish shrinking library-using public.  

The probing questions revealed another interesting phenomenon. The responses to the open-ended 

question on authors and titles prove that some declarations expressed earlier in the answers to the closed 
questions concerning books read within the previous year are likely to be overestimated, possibly as a result 
of the interviewees’ conformity. Some interviewees during the face-to-face interview feel uncomfortable to 

admit to the interviewer that they have not read anything.  Yet, when asked for the titles and authors, they 
are not able to provide any details about the books they declared to have read or recall children’s classics 

or books from school compulsory reading lists, which are rarely used as leisure reading at a later age. There 
is high probability that this phenomenon is not limited to Polish interviewees; most likely there is a general 
tendency to present oneself as a more avid reader than in reality, which is the result of the prevailing per-

ception of reading as a prestige-enhancing activity. 

4. Transformation of Reading Habits in Poland 

From 1994 to 2004 the level of affirmative answers was quite steady and approximately 60% interviewees 
declared having read at least 1 book within the previous year. The differences between the successive waves 
were within the margin of error, below 2 percentage points. The book market developed rapidly, and pub-

lishing houses flourished releasing translations of Western popular culture bestsellers. In the times of com-
munist censorship this type of literature was hardly ever published, so upon the liberalization of the book 
market, Polish readers enjoyed an affluence of new genres, authors and titles (Dawidowicz-Chymkowska 

2012). 

A considerable change in the percentage of affirmative declarations occurred within 4 years only. 
Between 2004 and 2008 it fell by 20 percentage points, from 58% to 38%. The intensity of reading also 

decreased – the percentage of interviewees declaring that they read 7 or more books a year shrank from 
22% to 11% (see chart 1). The sudden drop of the year 2008 surprised the publishers, who openly disbe-
lieved the survey results, quoting the rising revenue on the book market. It turned out, however, that the 

shift in attitudes registered in the BN survey had correctly anticipated the actual change in the consumer 
behaviour, which soon after that affected the publishers with significantly decreased sales.  

After this transformation, the percentage of affirmative declarations steadied out again, but at a 

lower level, around 40% of interviewees declaring reading at least 1 book a year (see chart 1). It looks like 
in a short period of time for some reasons over 6 million people stopped reading (in the sample of 15+ years 

of age 1% accounts for 327 190 individuals, so 20% equals over 6.5 million Poles). What factors contributed 
to this change and what is this decline indicative of? 
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Chart 1: The percentage of affirmative declarations on reading a book within a year 
 (and the intensity of reading), BN survey in years1994-2014  

 

Source: BN Survey, various years 

4.1. Post EU-Accession Migration  

The visible coincidence between the EU-accession and the shrinking intensity of book reading habits ini-

tially drew the attention of researchers to the massive outflow of Poles attracted by the newly opened la-
bour markets of several EU-countries. The ‘post-accession migration’ featured a relatively high share of 
people with tertiary education, who were supposed to read more and with higher intensity than the rest of 

the population. The total net loss of ‘post-accession migration’ is estimated at about 2 million Poles. Even if 
each of them had read books before leaving the country (which certainly was not the case), this explanation 
does not account for another 4 million readers who disappeared from the results of the survey.  

4.2. Reform of the System of Education  

In 2006 for the first time the final secondary school exam (matura) was administered in the new format: an 

extensive essay on literature was replaced with a multiple-choice test and a concise written commentary. 
According to the critics of the reform of the education system, the new curriculum framework and new 
assessment criteria do not encourage students to read the books from the compulsory reading lists, which 

were also diminished in the reform. Less practice in the reception and interpretation of literature under the 
teacher’s guidance and, consequently, lower reading competences might have contributed to further reluc-
tance of students to read serious fiction and books in general. However, the reform of the education system 

involved the younger generations, while the decline in book reading affected all age groups. 

4.3. Shrinking Amount of Spare Time and the Changing Structure of Leisure Activities  

The causes of the decline in book reading could also be sought for in the employment structures, income 
distribution and in the erosion of old principles of social equality and order.  The capitalist transformation 
of the Polish labour market made non-manual workers and highly-skilled professionals work more hours 

and in a way that is more involving and stressful, which leaves them with less free time and, additionally, 
what free time they have is scattered into brief spells. As the Polish sociologist Tomasz Szlendak puts it,  
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There is no such thing as spare time today. Especially not for those employed in cities. Spare time has exploded 

and shattered into small bits, spread across the entire day and week. In those bits of time people manage to drink 

a cup of coffee and talk on the phone, but not read a book (Szlendak 2011).  

There is a growing number of attractive ways to spend that free time. The statistics of the Central Statistical 
Office of Poland (GUS) on the average yearly expenses for culture and for equipment (computers, decoders 

of satellite and cable TV) per one household member demonstrate that the phase of abrupt decline in book 
reading coincides with a steep rise in the number of personal computers in households, the broadband In-
ternet access and the availability of cable and satellite TV decoders (see chart 2). 

Newly accessible forms of entertainment (like PC and the console computer games), the multichannel 
TV (under the communist regime only two TV channels were available) together with the ‘new media’ and 
its contents have become successful competitors for traditional leisure time activities. If the expenses per 

one household member on a particular leisure activity can be treated as a proxy of time and personal in-
volvement assigned to this activity, chart 3 demonstrates a significant increase in spending on satellite and 
cable TV fees in all social groups. However, in the households of non-manual workers this growth was mod-

erate, while in other groups like farmers or blue-collar workers much stronger (see chart 4). As neither 
farmers nor manual-workers as a group have traditionally engaged in intensive book reading, an effortless 

alternative of watching the satellite or cable TV instead of reading books may further contribute to the 
weakening of reading habits in these groups.  

Chart 2: The share of non-manual workers’ households equipped with a computer with Internet access (bars) 
 according to GUS (Central Statistical Office) vs. percentage of book readers in BN Survey (line) in years 2000-2013  

 

Source: Statistics of GUS (Central Statistical Office) and BN Survey, own elaboration 
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Chart 3: The structure of average annual expenses on various forms of  
cultural consumption per 1 member of the household (in %) in years 2000-2013 

 

Source: Statistics of GUS (Central Statistical Office) and BN Survey, own elaboration 

 

Chart 4: The share of  average annual household expenses on Cable and Satellite TV fees 
 per one household member in the overall culture consumption in selected groups (lines)  

vs. the percentage of book readers in BN survey (bars) (in %) in years 2000-2013 

 

Source: Statistics of GUS (Central Statistical Office) and BN Survey, own elaboration 
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who recruited of various social strata, prefer to define class borders according to ‘economic resources’ ra-
ther than ‘cultural capital’. Therefore they emphasize the status differences through conspicuous consump-

tion of ‘palpable’ and ‘visible’ commodities instead of elusive cultural consumption (Szlendak 2010). As 
showing off with expensive cars, designer-decorated houses, well-groomed gardens or exotic travels earns 
more social prestige than cultural capital recognized through erudition and keeping up with classics and 

new book releases, the social pressure which used to force the interviewees to overestimate the number of 
books that they have actually read has decreased. Therefore, the decline in the percentage of positive dec-
larations on reading a book within a year might have been an adjustment of its actual ratio.    

4.5. Replacement of Certain Books with  Web Pages and Applications  

Another factor possibly contributing to the decline in book reading concerns the books themselves. The 

digitalization and ICT revolution resulted in the replacement of certain types of books (like language dic-
tionaries, encyclopaedias, atlases, cookbooks, some technical documentation and schemas, etc.) either with 
web pages and blogs or with apps. Answering the question on the act of reading of a book, the interviewee 

recalls an act of ‘taking into the hand’ a physical object that is defined through particular attributes (i.e. its 
size, shape and weight). Digital books resemble their physical counterparts, but Wikipedia, Google Earth or 
Google Maps do not.  

For example, an interviewee (let’s say a student) who about year 2004 declared in the BN survey that 
s/he had read 3 books, and when asked for their authors and titles, enlisted “a tourist guidebook”, “English-
Polish dictionary” and “Encyclopaedia of Nature Sciences”, in 2014 would possibly declare not to have read 

any book if s/he found all this content on the Internet in a ‘bookless’ form of tourist blogs, language trans-
lators and Wikipedia. Thus, the same person who in 2004 identified himself or herself as a book reader 
because s/he dealt with ‘physical objects’ (i.e. ‘paper’ books), in 2014 would perceive himself or herself as 

a non-reader since s/he does not use any paper– or digital books, but the website content only. As the da-
tabase of the BN survey contains the data on book titles/authors or genres, the disappearance of certain 
kinds of books from readers’ portfolios can be traced in time. However, it is difficult to precisely estimate 

the share of ‘former book readers’, who within the analysed period have entirely switched to ‘bookless’ 
Internet resources. 

5. Conclusions 

If anyone is surprised that reading books for some interviewees means using an encyclopaedia or a language 
dictionary, s/he must be aware of the fact that not so long ago, at the beginning of the 1920s, one third of 

the Polish society was illiterate. 50 years of widespread educational efforts after World War II might have 
been insufficient to create and strengthen mass reading habits. A similar or higher share of illiteracy in the 

early 20th century was observed in other countries, nowadays displaying relatively low share of affirmative 
declarations on the reading of books: Greece (51.4% illiteracy) and Portugal (67.7% illiteracy,  see 
Michalska 2011: 43-44). Interestingly, in the European countries currently boasting the highest ratio of 

book-readers, England, Denmark, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, Finland, Czechoslovakia, Bel-
gium and France, in the 1920s the issue of illiteracy was over or almost solved. 

Since the reading of books requires skills and competences that are developed through systematic 

training usually provided within a family and an education system, the data on adult reading of books for 
pleasure or for other purposes can be used as a social indicator of the quality and equity of the education 
system and of social inclusion. However, as it was demonstrated in this paper, the overall ratio of declara-

tions on book reading provided by the interviewees during social surveys may be influenced by multifaceted 
social processes. 
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Abstract: This paper shares a model of flipped and blended classrooms focusing on four learning strategies to 
engage teacher preparation candidates in their learning: discussion, collaboration, writing and critical think-
ing. This model was shared at the 19th European Conference on Literacy in a presentation by the same name. 
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1. Introduction 

Teacher preparation programs provide an avenue for thinking about new literacies in curriculum and in-
structional practice. Traditionally, teacher preparation for literacy teaching focused on literacy develop-
ment, content and pedagogy through courses that ranged from traditional lecture to hands on application. 
These traditional methods are not adequate for preparing teachers for the complexities they will encounter 
in 21st century classrooms (Kinzer et al., 2006). Just as the definitions of traditional literacy have evolved 
over the years, so have the definitions and theoretical frameworks for new literacies. As pointed out by Leu 
et al. (2004), “Change increasingly defines the nature of literacy and the nature of literacy learning.” Leu et 
al. (2013) put forth a new literacies theory which includes two levels: uppercase New Literacies and lower-
case new literacies. New Literacies is the broader, more inclusive concept that is derived from the various 
dimensions of new literacies. Lowercase theories, or new literacies, focus upon more specific areas of new 
literacies, for example digital readers (Larson, 2010), social media (Marsh, 2011), or text messaging (Drouin 
& Davis, 2009). Lowercase theories are important because they provide a means for keeping up with the 
changing nature of literacy as well as an outlet for research to study within specific areas of interests as they 
relate to new literacies.  

2. Our Model of Flipped and Blended Classrooms 

One way to prepare teacher candidates for 21st century classrooms is to implement flipped and blended 
classrooms into their literacy methods classes. While the two types of classes are similar in that they involve 
the use of new Literacy tools, each type has a different organization. Flipped classes still meet for the dura-
tion of a term each week; however, most of the content of the course is delivered outside of the face-to-face 
classroom session with the instructor. Students may watch lectures recorded by the instructor or other 
experts before coming to class. They complete readings and have discussions with others in the class online 
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to grapple with ideas. When they do come to the class with the instructor, the focus is on applying the infor-
mation that they have read or listened to and discussed with the support of the instructor. These types of 
activities include watching and critiquing the teaching of others, planning lessons, examining texts, or other 
real world teaching activities. Strayer (2012) found that flipped classroom teaching supported cooperation 
and small group learning, and was successful if the instructor changed course design to go beyond just re-
placing outside homework with online learning activities. 

Blended classrooms, on the other hand, have limited face-to-face meetings of the class, and often 
those meetings are in the evening or on a weekend for an extended time period. During these meetings, the 
instructor can clear up misunderstandings, support the completion of application activities, encourage shar-
ing and have conferences with students. The remaining activities occur online via technology (Israel, 2105). 
These activities could include watching videos, participating in online discussions, and working with small 
groups to complete projects using different types of web sites. According to Israel (2015), key assumptions 
of successful blended classes include the following: the structure of the traditionally offered course is re-
placed and activities and assignments are restructured; face-to-face classes and online activities are 
thoughtfully integrated to support high levels of learning; and class time requirements lead to effective stu-
dent engagement. 

Our model of flipped and blended classes has several key components. These components have come 
about through the restructuring that we did as we moved to more technology rich classes that support the 
development of New Literacies skills and understandings in our teacher candidates to help them begin to 
think about how they might restructure their own classrooms to support new literacies. The components, 
like the learning strategies that follow, are intertwined but will be discussed separately for clarification. 

The first component is a shared responsibility for learning between the class instructor and the stu-
dents. Students in the classes do not wait for the instructor to tell them what to know or learn, but instead 
construct knowledge about literacy learning and teaching scaffolded by the instructor. The role of the in-
structor is to provide learning activities that help in knowledge construction while the role of the students 
is to engage with the materials and each other to understand the content. 

Collaboration using technology is one of the ways that responsibility is shared. Students must work 
together online asynchronously or synchronously to complete learning activities. They may write collabo-
ratively using a platform such as Google docs or use social media for discussions. They may meet online for 
a conversation or to have a chat. 

Course activities provide multiple opportunities for interaction and feedback. There may be interac-
tion between small groups around projects online or face to face, interaction between a small group of stu-
dents and the instructor using collaborative writing or talking platform, or interaction between one student 
and the instructor. Feedback is focused on providing support for ideas as well as suggestions for improve-
ments or questions to improve clarity. 

Important in the course design are clearly stated learning outcomes that are tied to course activities 
and especially course projects that allow students to bring together course concepts. Learning outcomes 
specifically note what students should know or be able to do at the end of the course, and activities and 
projects reference specific outcomes when they are explained to students either orally or in assignment 
descriptions. In addition, instructors provide a variety of activities and projects for students to choose to 
demonstrate their understanding. Instructors guide and structure the decision process for students, helping 
students determine interests, needs, and skills that they have or need to reach their goals. The projects use 
various aspects of technology, not just the internet or word processing or presentation platforms. The pro-
jects are designed so that students demonstrate their knowledge in authentic ways as well as providing 
opportunities to reflect on that learning. 

The final component of our model is that cognitive tools support critical reflection on learning 
throughout the course. Cognitive tools are any tool that can be engaged to record, share, and collaborate 
about ideas, processes and ways of thinking. In our blended and flipped classes, those tools include blogs, 
face-to-face online meetings, video recordings of teaching, collaborative writing sites such as Google drive, 
and social media such a Twitter or Google communities.  
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3. Learning Strategies 

There are four key learning strategies that are integrated into our model of flipped and blended classes. 
They are discussion, collaboration, writing, and critical thinking. Through discussion, students engage with 
each other outside of the classroom setting to deepen their understanding of the content and reading 
through an exchange of ideas. Through collaboration, students work together to construct new understand-
ings and knowledge as well as to share that knowledge. Through writing, students process information and 
knowledge and construct meaning to share with an audience. Through critical thinking, students evaluate 
and reflect on information including how the author has positioned the reader as well as evaluating one’s 
own ideas and practices. These strategies include the key New Literacies skills that are necessary for profi-
ciency in the 21st century (Johnson, 2014). While each are intertwined with the rest, we will discuss them 
separately for clarity, although readers will note an overlap of the new literacies tools that are described. 

3.1. Discussion 

The first learning strategy in our model of flipped and blended classrooms is online discussions. These are 
useful tools to keep students engaged in class content between class meetings. Web-based platforms pro-
vide space for both teachers and students to participate in written and face-to-face discussions in pairs or 
small groups. These opportunities provide a framework for students to respond to readings, video presen-
tations or learning experiences. In addition, participants can interact with each other, answering questions 
about the readings, videos or experiences, as well as commenting on their peers’ reactions. Additionally, 
reviewing the students’ discussion threads may help guide the instructor’s choice of in-class activities to 
clarify and expand on course content.  

Platforms for online discussions include the discussion boards included in many learning platforms 
used at schools and universities. One choice for such a tool is the discussion board embedded in most Learn-
ing Management Systems (LMS). In this system, each learner logs in to the class site and can start or respond 
to a new thread on a discussion board. This system can be convenient in that each learner is already a mem-
ber. Other platforms that we have used include Facebook and Schoology. Facebook (www.facebook.com) 
allows users to create public or private groups allowing students to be involved in discussion threads 
started by others, or to begin queries of their group members. This platform may work well in that many of 
the students may already be members of Facebook and these groups allow them to participate in their class 
activities while already on the platform for personal reasons; however, some students may not be members 
of Facebook and may not want to join. Schoology (www.schoology.com) is a platform similar to Facebook, 
but specifically set up for use in educational settings. This site allows instructors to set up sites for their 
classes. Students become members by following a link and class code provided by the instructor. There is 
no charge for using this platform. There are also discussion groups available outside of the class groups, 
allowing instructors and students to participate in discussions with other educators with similar interests. 
All of these platforms allow the students to reply directly to specific posts or comments, start a new thread 
for discussion, and upload files if they have articles or documents to support their points.  

We have used these discussion tools with students in literacy education courses. Being able to read 
the students reflections as well as their questions and comments on each other’s comments, allows the in-
structor to assess the students’ background and understanding between class meetings, and make decisions 
about content and activities for class to review or extend the students’ knowledge. The discussion boards 
also provide the opportunity for students to learn from each other and experience other points of view on 
a topic. This is an important part of the learning process, but enough time cannot always be included in class 
meetings to provide for this activity. The discussion threads on any of these platforms support this im-
portant process.  
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3.2. Collaboration 

The second learning strategy is collaboration. This is an important tool for students to create new under-
standings as well as deepen and demonstrate knowledge through projects. Collaboration takes place 
through the use of internet technologies that allow students to share documents and have face-to-face meet-
ings. These platforms and activities may be useful when used during class meetings or during out of class 
time. These collaborations occur across time and space and may provide opportunities to exchange ideas 
with a diverse group of people. Teachers are able to observe and provide guidance as students develop their 
knowledge and ideas through collaborative projects. 

Internet technologies provide students with collaborative tools to share ideas and develop/present 
their knowledge using effective and authentic communication tools. Platforms such as Dropbox (www.drop-
box.com) and Google Docs (https://www.google.com/docs/about/) allow multiple users to work on docu-
ments while allowing the documents to be updated and available to all users. These platforms allow multi-
ple users to work on documents and for all revisions to be saved so that whoever downloads the document 
next has the most recent version. It is also possible to follow the revisions made on Google Docs through the 
“Comments” tool on each document. Collaboration is also possible through platforms providing video dis-
cussion. One such platform is Google Hangouts (https://hangouts.google.com/). This platform connects two 
or more participants at a time for paired or small group discussion.  

Using these collaborative tools in literacy education classes supports students working together to 
produce projects and presentations for class. While teaching is often thought of as a solitary activity, collab-
oration is being encouraged between faculty members for curriculum and assessment development and 
analysis. Helping our teacher candidates be prepared to collaborate with peers is an important part of their 
education. Projects such as developing lesson plans or teaching units can be completed through use of a 
writing collaboration tool where revisions are shared. Students can also talk on the telephone or via Google 
Hangouts about the work to share ideas between meetings. One such project would be to develop a presen-
tation to be shared in class, presenting a portion of the class content for that week. The presentations are 
prepared and presented in small groups. In the past these students may have worked separately and then 
each shared a portion of the presentation with the class, but utilizing these tools helps the students to be 
involved and engaged with the entire project, and for the group to truly create a shared product.  

3.3. Writing  

The third learning strategy in our model is writing. To enable successful implementation, writing should be 
integrated into all other aspects of the model. Writing has always been an essential skill for school achieve-
ment and job success. Writing is not only “a way of knowing” but more so “an act of discovery” (National 
Commission on Writing, 2006, p.54). The role that writing plays in the 21st century is even more essential 
in order to communicate via technological tools. In classrooms that promote 21st century new literacies, it 
is a common practice that teacher educators use Web 2.0 tools to engage students and foster learning. As 
students access and process content they create their own material and share it with others in their social 
networks. The use of 21st Century tools enables students to learn multimodal composing.  

Blogs are one of the most popular digital tools that facilitate comprehension, discussion, and collab-
oration in teacher education courses. They are also ideal tools that encourage students to share ideas and 
engage in collective reflection and critical thinking. Blogging is social conversation, and blogs support stu-
dent writing by “providing them with a social purpose for writing to peer audiences with a classroom com-
munity” (Beach, Breuch, & Swiss, 2009, p. 118). Several free and easy to use blog platforms are available 
online including Blogger (blogger.com), WordPress (wordpress.com), and two specifically set up for use in 
an educational setting: Edublog (edublogs.org) and Kidblog (kidblog.org/home).  

Multimodal composing takes form when students access a variety of tools and presentation plat-
forms to create projects to express their learning. These platforms allow the combination of writing, anima-
tion, sound, video and other elements to express their own ideas and knowledge. Digital storytelling is a 
powerful tool for connecting with others. 
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Many tools exist to assist in the creation of multimodal projects and digital stories, and new ones are 
being developed all the time. Voki (www.voki.com) offers students the opportunity to enhance their writing 

with customizable speaking avatars. After a Voki avatar is created, it can be easily embedded into blogs, 
websites, and emails to be shared with others, representing themselves, story characters or a subject of a 
research project. Students can use tools such as iMovie (http://www.apple.com/mac/imovie/) or Windows 
Movie Maker (http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/movie-maker) to edit digital videos and 
photos to create a video presentation. Tools are also available to create multimodal presentations, such as 
Adobe Spark (spark.adobe.com), which will walk the user through the creation of a presentation using audio, 
video and text.  

3.4. Critical thinking and reflection 

Critical thinking and reflection are key New Literacies skills for 21st century teachers.  Students and teachers 
both need to be able to critically evaluate their own learning and practice. They need to critically evaluate 
the ideas in the texts that they read, both digital and traditional, as well as the ideas with which they interact 
in discussions. This critical thinking and reflection can occur individually or collaboratively, synchronously 
or asynchronously through the use of the internet or with particular apps attached to internet sites. 

Critical thinking about learning and your own practice means being reflective and metacognitive. One 
way to support reflection on class activities and ideas is with Socrative (www.socrative.com) online or with 
the app on a tablet. Socrative allows an instructor to prepare questions ahead of time related to class activ-
ities or ideas. The questions can be either multiple choice or open ended. Students then log into the class 
site to reflect on ideas discussed or their own activity and participation in lessons. The instructor receives 
the responses in a spreadsheet to review. Another useful application for both tablet and on the internet is 
Videonot.es (www.videonot.es), a site that can be connected to Google Drive (www.google.com/drive/). On 
this site, videos can be uploaded via YouTube onto the site, for example, videos of a student teaching a les-
son. There is an annotation panel to the side of the video where students can type in their reflections on the 
strengths and weaknesses of their teaching. The annotations are automatically synced to the video so an 
instructor can see exactly what was occurring matched to the annotation. 

Evaluating ideas presented in any kind of text and in discussion is important to help students deter-
mine authority of the author, discover who is foregrounded and who is left out, determine the author’s pur-
poses for writing the text, and decide on the application to their own practice. Blogs, Google docs 
(www.google.com/docs), and video annotations are all tools to support student’s analysis. An instructor 
can start a blog on Blogger (www.blogger.com) to introduce new topics before students read. The instructor 
can ask questions to activate background knowledge and help students to set purposes for reading. Students 
respond to the blog to evaluate their knowledge before reading. Students can interact with each other on 
their own blogs. They can pose critical questions to each other to help their group members dig deeper into 
readings and to listen to and take on alternative perspectives. They can make connections among texts as 
well as to their own experiences and the experiences of others. Google docs allow students to collaboratively 
analyze, discuss, and create responses to critical questions posed by the instructor. Video annotations allow 
students to watch others teach and to act as a critical friend, giving feedback on practice to support each 
other and offer suggestions.  

4. Conclusion 

We have presented a model for blended and flipped classrooms in teacher education programs. Our model 
is based on key components to engage students in course content and activities. These components repre-
sent components in our literacy education courses which we revised and updated in order to deliver course 
content in a blended or flipped classroom environment. While we see each of these components as im-
portant to the creation of our new learning environments, we do not recommend changing all of the com-
ponents at one time, but suggest changing them gradually. The components are: having a shared responsi-
bility for learning between the instructor and the student, collaboration using technology, multiple oppor-
tunities for interaction and feedback, demonstration of learning through projects, guided choice of projects 
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through technology, clearly stated learning objectives tied to projects, and cognitive tools to support critical 
reflection. Within this framework we have found that students need to be engaged in four learning strate-
gies: discussion, collaboration, writing and critical thinking. We have relied on technological tools to assist 
students in these strategies with the goal being that the students become active and engaged learners which 
will translate to their future teaching.   

We encourage you to join the conversation by sharing your experiences with our online Google com-
munity at: https://plus.google.com/u/0/communities/108225282124628193676 
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Abstract: In response to evidence indicating that teachers require professional development to keep updated  
with the fast pace of newly-developed technology practices, this article describes the specifics of four digital 
strategies that are appropriate for use in classrooms with students who are approximately 12 years-old or 
older. Each of the strategies involves inserting audio, video and/or hyperlinks (blogs and websites) into digital 
text, and three of the assignments require Internet access. The rationale for integration of digital literacies into 
classroom activities is explained as being underscored by three premises: (1) the digital literacies can improve 
student engagement and learning, (2) the digital literacies can readily and effectively be integrated into class-
room lessons, and (3) educators should accelerate the integration of conventional and digital literacies into 
their curriculum and classroom practices.  

Keywords: digital literacies, student engagement, curricular integration, multimedia, hyperlinks, video 

1. Introduction 

Today’s readers and writers are not the same as our grandparents’ generation. Children and adults now 
read, view, and compose on digital devices, and many of them are more at ease reading and composing with 
these devices than they are reading hardcover books and composing on paper. In fact, digital devices, as 
well as the skills involved in using them, constitute a central component of how reading and writing are 
used in their everyday lives (Leu et al., 2011). Yet despite the ubiquity of digital devices outside of school, 
most schools and their teachers have been slow to integrate them into their curricula and teaching (Ertmer 
& Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2013; Levin & Arafeh, 2002).  

The prevalence of digital literacies outside of school and the need to make classroom learning rele-
vant to students’ lives support our thinking about integrating digital devices and their literacies into class-
room lessons. This article, as well as the conference workshop that preceded it, contains three premises: 
(1) Digital literacies can improve student engagement and learning. (2) Digital literacies can readily and 
effectively be integrated into classroom lessons. (3) Educators should accelerate the integration of conven-
tional and digital literacies into their curriculum and classroom practices.  

2. Theoretical Background 

Many professional literacy associations encourage the use of the digital literacies in classroom teaching. For 
more than a decade, the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) (2000) has proposed that 
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schools leave industrial models of teaching behind and embrace the digital world. Both the International 
Literacy Association (ILA) and the National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE), which are the two largest 
professional literacy associations in the United States, have argued for teaching the digital literacies in 
schools (e.g., see IRA, 2009; NCTE, 2007). Digital literacies are represented in the Obama administration’s 
Common Core State Standards (National Governors Association and Council of Chief State School Officers, 
2010) that many of the U.S. states have adopted.  

Literacy researchers, such as Hutchinson and Reinking (2011), Mishra and Kohler (2006), and others 
(e.g., Leu et al., 2011; Leu et al., 2015) argue that students of the 21st Century must become adept at com-
posing with both conventional and digital literacies. Hutchinson and Reinking’s (2011) work is particularly 
relevant about the importance of digital integration; they examined literacy teachers’ perceptions about the 
integration of technology into their reading and language arts instruction. Although teachers in their study 
generally felt digital integration to be important, few were actually doing it in a curricular related way. 
Hutchinson and Reinking distinguished between technological and curricular integration with “technologi-
cal integration” pertaining to the adding-on of technology without consideration of how it might contribute 
to student learning, and “curricular integration” relating to how technology can complement students’ aca-
demic achievement. For the most part the researchers found that teachers, although they said integration 
was important, rarely reflected about how technological integration might actually influence or improve 
their students’ learning outcomes. The researchers called for further investigations for how technology 
could be meaningfully integrated into the curriculum.  

Gullen and Sheldon (2014) have suggested that it is not enough for teachers to be familiar with digital 
tools, but that they must actively model dispositions of creativity and curiosity through the use of applica-
tions. The absence of dynamic technology integration into teaching and learning activities in the classroom 
has been shown to affect equity and access for marginalized populations (Bannister & Fischer, 2010).  

Hutchinson and Woodward (2014) explained that technology integration must begin with identifi-
cation of the intended learning outcomes and end with reflection on the successes and challenges of the 
digital activities in relation to these intended learning outcomes. Their views about technology integration 
are analogous to the “backwards planning” model (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005) that we use in our own uni-
versity classes in New York City. In this model learning outcomes are first identified before instructional 
methods, strategies and resources are planned. In our opinion this kind of a planning process is essential if 
technology is to be integral to students’ learning outcomes. Without first considering lesson outcomes, tech-
nology use can too easily represent superfluous entertainment or unnecessary add-ons, rather than essen-
tial opportunities to engage and deepen student learning. Russell, Bebell, O'Dwyer, and O'Connor, (2003) 
have suggested the differences in use are due to teachers’ experiences with the use of digital technologies, 
creating a new digital divide between teachers who are digital natives and those who are not. The need for 
professional development gains importance in this context, and yet professional development for teachers 
to update their knowledge in the area of digital technologies has not been widespread (Leask & Younie, 
2013). 

Mishra and Kohler (2006) presented their theoretical framework, “Technological Pedagogical Con-
tent Knowledge,” (TPCK) to help explain the complexity of classroom teaching when technology is inte-
grated. Their framework recognizes the importance of content knowledge, general pedagogical knowledge, 
and subject specific pedagogy that expert teachers must acquire and use. TPCK contributes to our under-
standing about effective teaching by illustrating that technology integration is far more than a simple sup-
port for classroom teaching, such as one might see when an overhead projector or document camera was 
used. Rather, when the affordances of technologies are fully considered, they offer opportunities for shaping 
how knowledge is acquired, represented, and communicated in our classroom lessons.  

As teacher educators we have long resisted isolated worksheets and exercise books for classroom 
learning. Our thoughts about this stem from our understanding of the research by Doyle (1982), Goodman 
& Goodman (2014), Lave (1997), and Smith (1994) in which meaningfulness and authenticity are features 
of classroom tasks that help make learning engaging and memorable. Although isolated skill work might 
work for the most motivated of students, but research, as well as our own professional experiences, indicate 
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that integrated assignments, which are contextualized with the details of everyday life, are effective at con-
tributing to student learning. That is, integrated assignments embody principles of how people learn and 
remember best – through meaningful and authentic learning activities. For this reason, the four teaching 
strategies described in this paper focus on tasks representing authentic and meaningful integration of con-
ventional literacies with the digital.  

The digital strategies described here are intended to be generative. By generative we mean that we 
fully expect the readers to revise and shape these strategies to fit their curriculum and students’ needs. In 
other words, our assignments are presented as launching points that the teachers can use to both fit their 
instructional goals and students’ ways of learning and representing knowledge.  

3. Integrating Conventional and Digital Literacies 

Composing with the digital literacies offers advantages that are not found in conventional writing. These 
advantages are often referred to as “affordances,” and include multimodal, hyperlinked, and participatory 
features (Beach, 2012; O’Brien & Voss, 2011). The teaching strategies, which are presented here, build on 
the multimodal and hyperlinked affordances of the digital literacies and are readily available at no cost to 
classroom teachers.  

Although some of the web tools used in our assignments also offer advanced features requiring fees, 
the free memberships of these web tools work just fine for these assignments. For example, VoiceThread 
(https://voicethread.com) offers a basic membership, involving no cost and allowing for several free threads 
(i.e., slideshows) at any given time. Although one could purchase an advanced version of VoiceThread that 
allows for an unlimited number of threads, purchase is unnecessary for our assignment. In all cases, the free 
versions of these web tools fully allow for meaningful and integrated features of the technologies and can 
subsequently be used by teachers in their own lessons. The digital strategies presented here are intended 
to be helpful to all teachers as they work to integrate conventional literacies with the digital.  

We describe and explain four digital strategies that are appropriate for students who are approxi-
mately 12 years-old or older. Each of the strategies involves inserting audio, video and/or hyperlinks (blogs 
and websites) into digital text. Three of the assignments require Internet access, and only the FAQ paper 
can be completed without web access. The four teaching strategies are the following:  (1) Using multimedia 
slideshows to complement persuasive and argument writing. (2) Composing FAQ papers with internal hy-
perlinks. (3) Integrating podcasts into conventional writing assignments to supplement students’ composi-
tions. (4) Integrating screencasts into conventional writing assignments to extend and complement mean-
ing expressed in texts.  

3.1. Using Multimedia Slideshows to Complement Student Writing 

In the United States there has been a renewed effort to teach students how to use evidence when 
composing argument essays. This has been largely because of the 2010 Common Core State Standards, 
which were adopted by most of the country’s governors and supported by the Obama administration. Few 
educators would deny that the ability to compose arguments with supportable claims and evidence is an 
important literacy goal.  To increase student engagement when composing argument essays, we require 
them to compose multimedia slideshows and insert their URL into their completed essays.  

Our argument essay requires students to compose a disciplinary-based argument about a topic in 
their teaching discipline. Examples of argument essays include proposing use of either electric or hybrid 
cars in science class, evaluating the merits of public schools or private schools in civics’ classrooms, or eval-
uating the data used in a protagonist’s decision-making in a shared reading of a novel. In this assignment 
our students’ must compose arguments containing a thesis statement (position statement) with two claims 
and supporting evidence.  

After composing their argument students must compose a narrated slideshow to summarize their 
thesis, claims and supporting data, and insert its URL into the text. We require students to use VoiceThread 
(Voicethread.com) for their narrated slideshows. VoiceThread is a web-tool that allows users to upload and 
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store slideshows to its website. The website is relatively easy and quick to learn, and offers many other 
applications to classroom teaching. Our students use VoiceThread to insert a hyperlink into their written 
essays, and the link takes users to their narrated slideshow in VoiceThread.  

The assignment is analogous to contemporary readers’ experiences with their daily newspapers in 
which they can read a conventional print essay about a news event and then view a video about the same 
event; the video typically contains visual information not found in the printed version. Although 
VoiceThread is the recommended digital tool, students are allowed to use other screen-casting web tools, 
such as Jing, for this assignment. Figure 1 displays one of the VoiceThread slides that a student composed 
for a secondary civics topic. The slide contains a graphic organizer of his thesis that the U.S. Electoral College 
is an effective method for selecting party candidates for president. Beneath the thesis statement are three 
claims supporting the thesis. The final element of the graphic is a warrant in which his thesis statement is 
explicitly connected to each of his claims. The written essay contains a hyperlink to this VoiceThread 
slideshow with this graphic and the other slides with his audio recording in which he summarizes the es-
sential components of his argument. 

 

 

Fig. 1: An example of a VoiceThread slide – argument essay 

We have found that our students enjoy composing their argument essays and hyperlinking them with mul-
timedia VoiceThreads. This assignment provides them with a model for how they might adapt this digital 
strategy to their own teaching. Our students, who are candidates for teaching, report that they find the as-
signment engaging and pertinent to how they read on their digital devices, and that they will likely use the 
assignment in their own teaching, particularly after composing the assignment themselves.  

3.2. Composing FAQ Papers with Internal Hyperlinks  

Another affordance of the digital literacies is the use of hyperlinks that allow authors to make connections 
between ideas within and across texts. Prior to the digital revolution readers made connections between 
texts through reference citations, the Dewey Decimal System that coded work by author and topic, or the 
physical location of a book on their home bookshelf. The digital literacies, however, allow linking of texts 
through hyperlinks so that within a single document there might be many digital connections to other man-
uscripts relating to it. Hyperlinks can also be made to information within a document, and this affordance 
opens opportunities for forms of writing that did not occur only a decade ago.  

Strickland (2004) and Assaf, Ash, Saunders, and Johnson (2011) work informed our thinking about 
this assignment. The assignment requires students to compose a Frequently Answered Question (FAQ) con-
taining internal hyperlinks. Students are given choice of topic to select from their teaching discipline. We 
require them to develop questions that are linked to their respective answers within their document 
through internal hyperlinks. We have found that today’s “Millennial Generation,” while natural with many 
digital literacies outside of school, often have difficulty considering ways digital literacies can be used in 
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classroom teaching. The FAQ assignment is an excellent way to demonstrate to them how the digital world 
offers new forms and functions for writing through hyperlinking.  

The FAQ paper represents a text form that is commonly found in the digital world outside of school. 
One of us, for example, recently participated in comparison-shopping about purchasing a new car. Automo-
bile manufactures offered many websites presenting key questions about their cars at the top of their 
webpages, such as overall cost, miles per gallon, number of passengers, and so on. Each of these key ques-
tions were then hyperlinked to information within the webpage that presented the corresponding answers.  

For this assignment we required our students to compose their own FAQ papers about a topic in their 
discipline. Students wrote a brief research paper about their topic and then insert questions, which are 
linked to the answers within the document. Examples of topics that students have recently selected include 
that of life cycles of animals, molecular biology, features of expensive digital cameras, the solar system, and 
many others. Figure 2 provides an example of a FAQ paper that was composed by a mathematics teacher. 
In this example the student wrote about Pythagoras and how writing could be integrated into his math 
lessons. Each of the hyperlinked questions are linked to their answers appearing in subsequent sections of 
the student’s paper. In addition to inserting the hyperlinks, students are required to make their FAQ papers 
visually appealing as well as having accurate and clear content.  

 

 

Fig. 2: An example of a FAQ paper – mathematics teacher 

 

3.3. Integrating Podcasting with Conventional Writing 

Podcasts are ubiquitous in everyday life. Many of us listen to podcasts outside of school while exercising, 
riding public transportation, or driving in our cars. We have found that requiring students to compose pod-
casts and integrate them into written essays is an effective and relatively straightforward way to demon-
strate how easily digital literacies can be used with conventional classroom essays.  

Our podcasting assignment is used in a variety of ways. Essentially we require students to compose 
a podcast and then insert its URL into a written essay. Similar to our multimedia assignment with 
VoiceThread, we require student podcasts to compose an audio summary of what they discussed in their 
written essays. The requirements for this assignment are the following:  (1) The podcast is at least one 
minute in length, (2) it summarizes the written essay, (3) it is clear and audible, and (4) it relates to their 
teaching discipline.  

There are many ways of using podcasting in classroom teaching. Podcasts can be inserted into a 
school website, teacher webpage, blog, or in this case hyperlinked into a digital essay. Students, in turn, 
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might use podcasts to supplement the information they included in their written essays. Podcasting pro-
vides an alternate way of composing ideas for students with disabilities relating to keyboarding or compos-
ing with alphabetic text.  

The most challenging aspect of podcasting is where to store the audio file. Although audacity (audac-
ity.com) is an excellent recording tool, the file remains on the author’s computer. For this reason we use 
podcasting web-tools where the audio file can be stored and freely accessed with a hyperlink. Although 
there are many web-tools for composing and hosting podcasts, the one we find most easy to learn and use 
for classroom teachers is audioboom (audioboom.com). The teachers need to have a computer with a built-
in or access to an external microphone. Audioboom and other podcasting web-tools are also available with 
mobile Apps for students’ cell phones, and this, of course, makes podcasting even easier to integrate into 
teachers’ lessons.  

3.4. Integrating Screencasts with Conventional Writing   

Screencasts provide a video-recording of what appears on a digital screen. Today there are many no cost 
ways to compose screencasts. Students can access free websites or download software, such as Jing, for 
recording screencasts. In terms of difficulty level, the ease of recording a screencast is similar to that of 
using VoiceThread or Audioboom. Two web tools that we have found particularly useful for recording 
screencasts are Screencastomatic (screencastomatic.com) and Knovio (Knowledgevision.com). Both of 
these web tools involve uploading a slideshow (PowerPoint) to the website and then recording a narration 
for each of the slides for others to view. Figure 3 provides a screenshot of the introduction to a screencast 
by one of the authors in which he narrated a mini-presentation about the use of visualization to improve 
student learning. Users have the choice of selecting either an audio or video narration of their slideshows, 
and in this figure the author selected a video recording of himself as he narrated the slides.  

 

 

Fig. 3: Opening frame to a Screencast assignment 
 

Screencasts allow teachers to integrate the digital literacies into their classroom instruction with relative 
ease. There are unlimited ways that screen-casting tools can be used in classroom teaching. Screencasts can 
be used as we have here as an integrated assignment in which a conventional essay is introduced or sum-
marized with the screencast. Screencasts can be used for students to ask questions about a topic of study, a 
summary or alternate perspective about an essay they have written, or as a collaborative project they com-
pleted with other students. Our criteria for the screencast assignment are as follows:  (1) The screencast is 
at least one minute in length; (2) the video and audio quality is clear and distinct; (3) it pertains to their 
teaching discipline, (4) and the screencast is accompanied with a conventional essay. We require the essay 
to make certain we support students’ facility with both conventional and digital literacies. Screencasting 
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offers an effective way to build on the affordances of the digital literacies and by integrating it with a con-
ventional literacy assignment.  

4. Conclusion 

When our grandparents attended school their determination to read was restricted primarily by their own 
motivation and the distance required to access books in their schools and community libraries.  Their use 
of writing was largely personal appearing in diary and journal form, or composed for small selected audi-
ences if mail delivery was available.   

Today’s generation of children have far easier access to books and libraries, and they can readily 
compose for large audiences. With a click of the keyboard or touch of their digital screens they can access 
millions of texts (i.e., Googlebooks) from major universities and institutions throughout the world. They can 
easily post their compositions to blogs, websites, and social media, and thereby provide access to their com-
positions to nearly unlimited numbers of viewers located anywhere in the world.  

In this article we have argued that the digital literacies improve students’ engagement and learning, 
that they can readily and effectively be integrated into classroom lessons, and educators should accelerate 
the integration of these digital literacies into their school curricula and classroom practices. We described 
four strategies for integrating the digital literacies into classroom assignments: (1) Multimodal composi-
tions (VoiceThread), (2) hyperlinked essays (FAQ papers), (3) podcasting, and (4) screencasting assign-
ments. These four assignments offer unlimited potential for integrating the digital literacies into classroom 
teaching!  
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Abstract: This workshop focused on the topic of using photos and drawings in the classroom as visual texts to 
mediate personal expression, thinking, and learning with language-based texts. Issues of equitable access to 
learning opportunities that are focused on students’ multiple ways of knowing and the funds of knowledge they 
bring to school as well as shifting cultural definitions of literacy and multimodality were also explored. Partic-
ipants were guided through a variety of personal writing and instructional engagements involving visual texts 
as examples of how teachers can maximize the potential of multimodal teaching and learning in their class-
rooms. After the interactive experiences, connections between the research and the participatory engagements 
were highlighted. 

Keywords: visual texts, multimodal, semiotic theory, literacy, equitable learning opportunities 

1. Introduction 

As our social world rapidly changes and expands, due in large part to advances in technology and commu-
nication, our definitions of literacy, along with the multiple ways there are of knowing and communicating, 
rapidly change and expand as well (Eisner, 2002; Gee, 2008; Harste, 2010; Kress, 2010). In this line of think-
ing, students can represent thinking and meaning in many different ways and each form of representation, 
including words, photos and drawings, has the potential to contribute uniquely to their overall learning 
(Eisner, 1998).  

As literacy professionals, this reality led us to consider this guiding question in our work: How can 
teachers design learning opportunities for students to use visual texts to mediate personal expression, thinking 

and learning with language-based texts?  

Come, take a second look with us as we reconsider how photos, illustrations, and drawings can be 
used as visual texts (Albers, 2009) in classrooms to enhance and extend student learning. In the process, we 
look at a variety of personal writing and instructional engagements involving visual and written texts as 
examples of how teachers can experience and maximize the potential of multimodal teaching and learning 
in their classrooms (Albers, 2006). 

2. Why is this work important? 

As educators, we are concerned with school-based issues of equitable access to learning opportunities that 
are focused on students’ multiple ways of knowing (Harste, 2010; Short, Harste, & Burke, 1996) and the 
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funds of knowledge they bring to school (Moll, Amanti, Neff, & Gonzalez, 1992), especially in light of shifting 
cultural definitions of literacy and multimodality (Kress, 2010; Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001).  

2.1. Defining and Redefining Literacy 

A more traditional, or basic, definition of literacy is the reading and writing of words. Such print-based lan-
guage dominates learning opportunities in most American public schools. However, what many adults refer 
to as basic literacy skills “do not exist in the same way for students of today or the future” (Walsh, 2008: 
106). Social semiotic theory (Hodge & Kress, 1988), in contrast, supports a broader, more current definition 
of literacy that includes all the ways we have of making meaning in our social worlds, such as photography, 
mathematics, art, music, dance, and language (Kress, 2010). Given the chance to reflect on the range and 
processes of literacy that are part of using newer forms of communication and hybrid texts, “it is evident 
that ‘reading’ can involve the reading of written text, interacting and responding as well as viewing and 
listening, while ‘writing’ can involve talking, interacting, designing and producing” (Walsh, 2008: 102). In 
other words, the “texts” that students read and write – mostly outside of school – often involve complex 
social practices and may or may not focus on the printed word (Albers, 2009; Harste, 2010). 

2.2. Multiple Opportunities for Expression and Many Roads to Meaning 

Multimodal communications provide an abundance of opportunity for individual expression of voice and 
identity. People make and share meaning through multiple channels – or modes – of communication (e.g., 
writing, drawing, mathematics, touch, dance). For many, language is no longer the dominant mode to com-
municate meaning because they derive meaning from images on a daily basis (Albers & Sanders, 2010; Kress 
& van Leeuwen, 2001; Valerie & Abed, 2013). Thinking about literacy in broader terms allows us to consider 
photographs and images (e.g., drawings, diagrams, illustrations) as visual texts (Albers, 2009).  

Further to that, Walsh (2008) suggests that multimodal literacy can be defined as “the meaning-mak-
ing that occurs at different levels through the reading, viewing, understanding, responding to, producing 
and interacting with multimodal texts and multimodal communication” (106). That is, multimodal literacy 
may include the cohesive, synchronous use of multiple modes such as talking, listening, drawing, and dram-
atizing, for example. 

Increased opportunities to interact with and create these multimodal texts as well as new takes on 
the arts allows us to represent and generate meaning in a variety of mediums (Cowan & Albers, 2006; Eis-
ner, 2002; Gadsden, 2008; Sanders & Albers, 2010). Given such opportunities, students develop a broader 
set of literacy practices that enable them to choose from a repertoire of strategies to design and create texts 
in ways that best suit their needs (Cowan & Albers, 2006).  

2.3. Inside-of-School and Outside-of-School Literacies 

Children interact with “texts” all day long – inside and outside of school. They use a variety of semiotic 
(symbol) systems to help them communicate and understand the world around them (Papandraeou, 2014). 
Thinking broadly about literacy, children are experienced meaning-makers before ever setting foot in the 
school classroom (Vygotsky, 1978). Therefore, teachers need to find ways through the curriculum to inte-
grate students’ outside-of-school literacies with inside-of-school literacies in order to enhance their learn-
ing. Children need opportunities to learn about and practice creating multiple types of texts, including lan-
guage-based texts and visual texts that generate meaning beyond words (Albers, 2006). A multimodal ap-
proach to teaching and learning supports teaching practices “in which language and other modes of mean-
ing are dynamic representational resources” (New London Group, 1996). As educators, we want all children 
to have access to multiple pathways to success (Sanders, 2010). This learning equity can be supported by a 
multimodal curriculum (Albers, 2006) that includes opportunities such as those presented here.  
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3. Learning opportunities 

In this presentation, we outlined four learning opportunities that use visual texts to integrate and scaffold 
student learning with language-based texts. The first learning opportunity, showusyourcharacter, was de-
veloped by Lynda Valerie (author) for the Central Connecticut Writing Project (CCWP), a local site of the 
National Writing Project, in New Britain, Connecticut. It uses photos to help students create prose portraits 
to generate stories with three-dimensional characters. The next activity, Imaging a Life, is an outgrowth of 
workshops presented by Valerie and Jean Madden, a CCWP teacher consultant. In this activity, images of 
people are paired with written responses in many genres into a collection that, taken together, create an 
engaging memoir. The third learning opportunity, Visual Thinking Strategies (Yenawine, 2013), illustrates 
the power of visuals, particularly art, to help deepen students’ thinking about complex ideas and concepts 
through a set of higher order questions. Picasso Portraits (Spitler, 2009), the final activity shared, offers 
students the opportunity for self-expression, exploration of identity, and non-linguistic meaning-making. 

3.1. showusyourcharacter 

Story writing can be entered through several doors. Sometimes a fantastical setting can spur a tale. Young 
writers seem especially drawn to writing complicated twisting and turning plots. Theme can also drive a 
story. For this story, we enter the writing through the character door.  

We begin with reading an excerpt from a book that offers a rich description of a character. This one 
is from Time’s Witness by Michael Malone (1989): 

“Isaac Rosenthorn’s a fat old bachelor who’s never done a thing to deserve still being alive at sixty-four. 
Living in the South, his family had totally tossed away all the healthy habits of living. When he wasn’t eating 
spareribs or fried chicken wings, he was drinking bourbon; when he wasn’t taking naps on his worn out 
couch, he was sucking on unfiltered Chesterfields, holding the smoke down until it puffed out of his wide 
mouth like steam from a train.” (42) 

In this instance, Michael Malone’s richly descriptive words painted a picture. 

The reading is followed by a discussion of what and how we know about a character. Guiding ques-
tions move the discussion along as we create a list on the board. What do we know about this character? 
What has been stated and what has been inferred? What did you visualize? How does the character act? 
What does he say? What does she think? What is his or her backstory? What do others say about him? What 
hints are given through artifacts or documents? Based on this description, what possible plot lines or set-
tings come to mind? 

Students are then invited to enter the character door. They are provided with a black and white pho-
tograph of an individual, or they are invited to select one from an array of displayed photographs, to write 
about the subject in the photograph using narrative, dialogue, backstory, first or third person, or a letter by 
or to that person. Other writing options may be describing what happened just prior to the shot, writing an 
introduction for social media, or any of the ideas elicited from the discussion on character. The students and 
the teacher write for about 20 minutes before everyone reads his or her piece aloud while the others try to 
guess which description matches each photo. Finally, students either continue with the photo in their pos-
session or they select another photo to further build characters for a story.  

This activity was introduced in CCWP Invitational Summer Institute several years ago and has re-
sulted in a multitude of variation and examples, including a published young adult (YA) novel, The Smile, by 
Nicholas Chanese (2010).  

3.2. Imaging a Life 

The original idea for this activity emerged from work with several teachers who participated in the CCWP 
Invitational Summer Institute. For instance, Jennifer Amalfa cleverly incorporated the use of comic produc-
tion software into her writing instruction so students could enhance their nonfiction narrative stories with 
images drawn or imported. In a creative twist, Janice Bouchard utilized the same comic production software 
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to enable students to produce brief biographies of explorers which featured maps, flags, and photos to ac-
company printed text. Both teachers reported that even their reluctant writers demonstrated increased 
writing stamina and motivation, along with the degree and quality of supporting detail. At the same time, 
Jean Madden, a CCWP Fellow, grappled with how to format a memoir. What thread would weave events 
together?  

Ella’s project organized four generations of family photographs, many of which conjured up vi-
gnettes, tales, personalities, and some almost-forgotten skeletons. The pictures stimulated stories that 
would be lost forever if there was not written text to accompany them to the fifth and sixth generations. 
This work was inspired by Something Permanent, a collection of poems by Cynthia Rylant (1994), who com-
posed poems in response to photos taken by Walker Evans during the Great Depression. Having an image 
accompanied by printed text seemed enriching to both, adding layers of perspectives and meaning. 

We eventually adopted the format from Something Permanent for this activity, Imaging a Life, which 
relays the story of an individual using images paired with text. We positioned the image on the left page 
with the printed text on the facing page, though this may be reversed if desired. Image possibilities might 
include items such as photos, maps, advertisements, book jackets, movie posters, music scores, performance 
tickets, store signs, sketches, birth/marriage/death certificates, bills of sale, letters, military documents, or 
travel papers, for example. Printed text (words) also have numerous format possibilities such as letters, 
notes, poems, songs, dialogue, essays, and lists. For the most part, print responses are kept to the one facing 
page of the image. Browsing the work of CCWP teachers, one would find a paragraph recalling a special 
family memory accompanied by an image of a favorite children’s book. Another image is of a mother’s faded 
recipe, with clearly visible handwriting in the margin stating, “Frank loves this.” The next page included the 
typed recipe along with a sentence or two about “Frank and Stacia.” The following photo poem is one exam-
ple from an Imaging a Life memoir by an adult. 

 Using image to stimulate writing also works well with younger students. A third grade teacher was 
exploring the use of drawing to support writing instruction in her classroom. In the process, she made a 
responsive instructional decision that provided the flexibility one English language learner needed to share 
a story that he was unable to articulate using words alone. The teacher originally asked the student to write 
a paragraph about something he did during the summer with his family. When the student appeared unable 
to write more than a few sentences, the teacher asked him to draw a picture of what he did at the fair with 
his family. He drew a beautifully detailed picture, with a Ferris wheel and a ticket booth. As he described 
the adventure to his teacher, she wrote down key words so he could then use those words and the drawing 
to help him write a more detailed, accompanying paragraph. The teacher used formative assessment and 
scaffolding in a writing-conference context to help position this young English learner as both a written text 
maker and a visual text maker (Albers, 2007), or someone who was able to successfully generate and rep-
resent his ideas. The teacher supported the student’s collaborative use of artistic and written composition 
as he used both symbol systems together to work toward a common goal, which was to share the story 
about his family’s trip to a summer fair.  
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Siena Morning 
 

 

(View of Piazza del Campo in Siena, Italy through a window. Photo credit: Lynda Valerie.) 

 
   Siena at dawn, 
    the color of a low voice telling buried tales. 
   Fog embraces me 
   The shrouding mist allows her past to be present 
   I am a pre-Renaissance traveller 
      making my way home 
   My fingertips trailing along ancient stone walls, 
    cool and damp 
   What lives…loves…battles does she hold? 
   A whiff of baking 
 
   Tap, tap, tap, my black leather boots echo 
   Campo deserted, 
   A lone street sweeper glances up as I pass 
   Not ready to surrender our separate solitudes 
    we each give a silent wave 
   Campo as it was 
    No bleating hoards 
     No selfie seekers 
 
   Tiny lanes promising intrigue branch out 
    plotting Palio victory 
   Tap, tap, tap 
   Contrada stroll 
   The porcupine, tortoise and lupo flags hang limp with dew 
   An afternoon breeze will lift their spirits 
    goose runs downhill 
     the dolphin fountain ponders, 
      my neighbour is my enemy? 
 
   Mist gives way to sun, 
   My boots pause at her Porta Tufi and 
    leaning on her arch, warming 
     curtain lifting, 
      crystal Tuscan postcard green views 
       pull me back to the now 
 
   Tap, tap, tap 
   home to the terrace comfort 
    the hot plate, the creaky chair, the jelly jar red wine. 
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Finally, Jill Armstrong, another CCWP Fellow, incorporated this idea of writing building from an im-
age in her a professional development workshop. She asked the teachers to take out their cell phones, go to 
the camera roll and choose an image. Each person’s image became his or her writing prompt based on indi-
vidual memory and meaning. She adapted this activity for students in her classroom by having them bring 
in photos from home. Over time, several CCWP teachers have employed images and writing projects such 
as fact sheets and how-to books with science, history and math content. 

3.3. Visual Thinking Strategies 

Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) is an inquiry-based teaching method focused on teacher-facilitated discus-
sions about art images. “VTS uses art to teach visual literacy, thinking, and communication skills – listening 
and expressing oneself. Growth is by several things: looking at art of increasing complexity, answering de-
velopmentally based questions, and participating in peer group discussions carefully facilitated by teach-
ers” (Yenawine, 2013: 19). VTS is based on three open-ended discussion questions: (1) What’s going on in 
this painting/picture? (2) What do you see that makes you say that? and (3) What more can you find? 

Louise Shaw (author) met Donna Verbeck, a veteran third grade teacher, when they both participated 
in the Invitational Summer Institute for the East End Writing Project (EEWP), another local site of the Na-
tional Writing Project, in Southampton, New York. Together, some years later, they began exploring ways 
to help the students in Donna’s class to be more observant and thoughtful – to really see – as they worked 
with objects and processes in science class. As a result of her exploration, Donna came across VTS and in-
troduced it during writing workshop using pictures of paintings cut from old, discarded art books. She cre-
ated an “art gallery” in her classroom and used the VTS questions to facilitate students’ observations and 
discussions of the pictured paintings. She also used the VTS questions for class discussion during read 
alouds. Through this learning opportunity, Donna repeatedly shared that VTS seemed to help the students 
think more deeply and critically about both visual and written texts. She also noted that the VTS process 
seemed to help students express and support their thinking in problem-solving situations while increasing 
their observation skills across the third grade curriculum. (More information on using VTS with students 
can be found at http://www.gardnermuseum.org/education/school_partnerships.) 

3.4. Picasso Portraits 

This activity is based on Ellen Spitler’s (2009) work with pre-service teachers. She developed the Picasso 
Portrait engagement, which relies heavily on non-linguistic images and symbolism. Students create visual 
texts to communicate, giving them the opportunity to practice making and sharing meaning in non-linguistic 
ways. The project encourages self-expression and representational thinking as students make connections 
to and share memorable experiences that have influenced who they are today as readers and writers. We 
describe this activity as it has been presented to pre-service and in-service teachers, and then we explain 
how it has been adapted for elementary and secondary students.  

Over time, we (the authors) have introduced this two-part learning opportunity to both undergrad-
uate and graduate education students, as well as experienced teachers participating in the CCWP. In general, 
they are asked to create a literacy autobiography as a multimodal self-portrait (art project) and as a written 
composition. 

To help them get started, pre-service and in-service teachers are asked to reflect on their literacy 
histories, or their lifetime experiences with reading, writing, listening, speaking, viewing, and visually rep-
resenting, through prompts about their literacy beliefs, literacy practices inside/outside of school, posi-
tive/negative memories involving literacy, and their daily literacy experiences or routines. 

Going beyond the written literacy autobiography, the multimodal art project creates an opportunity 
for each person to expand his or her definitions and concepts of literacy through representing their literacy 
experiences using a variety of materials. Each student is given a blank piece of oak tag, a small canvas, or a 
large, sturdy sheet of paper. Heaped on a central table are myriad materials such as fabric, magazines, cards, 
buttons, feathers, pipe cleaners, ink stamps, newspapers, stickers, gift wrap, and tin foil. Also on the table 
are a profusion of glues, tapes, and scissors as well as a basket of crayons, colour markers, and pencils. 
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Students are invited to use these and any other materials as meaning-making objects to represent their 
literacy identity and experiences. Each material should serve a specific representational purpose. Although 
the portraits generally start out as two-dimensional projects, some develop into three-dimensional projects 
as ideas and memories are generated. Some are more realistic while others take on a more abstract look, 
hence the artist’s name – Picasso – being included in the title of the project. (See Figures 1 and 2 below.) 

CCWP teachers adapted this activity to help their students generate ideas to write about, which some 
find challenging when they begin to write or are not used to more freedom in their writing. Students em-
ployed the same technique to create a self-portrait using guiding questions such as: What’s important to 
you? What events have been very positive for you? Negative? How do you spend your time? What are some 
of your favourite things? Once the portraits are created, they become an ongoing source for stimulating 
writing, reinforcing the idea that each student has something to say. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Picasso Portrait created by an in-service teacher 

 

 
 

Fig. 2:Picasso Portrait created by a pre-service teacher 

4. Implications 

Teachers need to consider the multiple ways of knowing that all students, regardless of linguistic ability and 
background, bring to the classroom and provide them with opportunities to experience a variety of ways to 
express themselves and to share their learning. In terms of designing more equitable learning experiences 
for all students, “multimodal literacies instruction…enables children to have creative autonomy, to think 
and act in unique ways, and allows all children to have academic access through dynamic paths” (Sanders, 
2010: 131). 
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Abstract: This paper reports on the teaching of reading and writing in the very first class of compulsory school 
attendance in Czech Primary Schools. It covers both the two-month preparatory period and the subsequent 
few months of the pupils´ first school year. Examples are given of reading and writing literacy materials being 
used, as well as the teaching approaches and methods currently being applied during this critical learning 
period. New, or ´alternative´, methods are described and emerging trends discussed. These include the teaching 
of a new handwriting script – Comenia Script – essentially a print, rather than cursive, script, and results of a 
recently concluded pilot project at several Czech schools are summarized. 

Keywords: initial writing and reading, primary school, teaching method, Czech orthography 

1. Introductory Facts 

From the point of language typology, Czech is a flectional language (like Latin, for example), which means 
that language morphology is rather complex: we have seven cases in both singular and plural noun declina-
tion patterns and six forms in verbal conjugation (three in the singular and three in the plural). In addition, 
the language uses the illogical grammar gender system (table=masculine, chair=feminine, window=neuter).  

From the perspective of language genealogy, Czech is a West Slavic language (like Slovak or Polish). 
With a highly phonemic orthography it may be described as having regular spelling. Another scriptor is 
that of shallow orthography, where the depth of an orthography is the degree to which it diverges from 
being truly phonemic.  

The Czech alphabet consists of 42 letters (including the digraph ch, which is considered a single letter 
in Czech): 

a á b c č d ď e é ě f g h ch i í j k l m n ň o ó p q r ř s š t ť u ú ů v w x y ý z ž 

As you can see, the Czech orthographic system is diacritic. The háček /ˇ/ is added to standard Latin letters 
for expressing sounds which are foreign to the Latin language. The acute accent is used for long vowels. 

 There are two ways in Czech to write long [u:]: ú or ů. In practice, it means that we have only one 
digraph, namely ´ch´, which is always pronounced the same, as /X/ as in the English loch. All over Europe 
the ch-consonant combination makes problems as this ́ /X/´ sound can be spelt in as many as eighteen ways: 
c, ć, ç, ċ, ĉ, č, ch, çh, ci, cs, cz, tch, tj, tš, tsch, tsi, tsj, tx and even k. In the oldest Czech texts, ´/ch/´ was 
written as c. But this same c could also stand for the sounds /´ts´/ and /´k ´/. Present-day Czech reserves the 
c letter for the /ts/ sound – and never uses the letter c for the /s/ or /k/ sounds, unlike many Western 
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languages which do exactly that. Czech uses, quite sensibly, the s and the k. It may look odd to you, for ex-
ample with tsar written as car. 

Czech experienced the same chaos with the digraph ch until the early fifteenth century, when Jan 
Hus, a religious reformer, took it upon himself to rationalize the Czech spelling system by placing special 
symbols above some letters, known as diacritics or diacritical marks. (By the way, on 6th July 2015 it was 
600 years since Jan Hus was burnt as a heretic at a stake in Constance, Germany).Without him Czech would 
have no vowels with an acute accent (á, í, ý, é, ó, ú, ů), nor would it have consonants such as ř, š, č, ž. We 
call this accent a háček, which means ´little hook´. The term in English is caron or inverted circumflex. 

This system, which was modified in the succeeding centuries, has since gathered quite a following in 
four other Slavic languages (Slovak, Slovene, Serbo-Croatian and Sorbian). And also two Baltic languages 
(Latvian and Lithuanian) show signs of this Czech influence. 

2. Orthographic Principles  

Czech orthography is primarily phonemic because an individual grapheme usually corresponds to an indi-
vidual phoneme. However, some graphemes and letter groups are remnants of historical phonemes which 
were used in the past but have since merged with other phonemes. Some changes in the phonology have 
not been reflected in the orthography. 

Consonants can be either hard, soft or ambiguous: 

hard: h, ch, k, r, d, t, n – can be followed with ´y´ only, 

soft: ž, š, č, ř, c, j, ď, ť, ň – can be followed with ´i´ only, 

ambiguous: b, f, l, m, p, s, v, z – can be followed by either ´i ´ or ´y´. It applies to words of Czech origin. 

Voicing assimilation 

All the obstruent consonants are subject to voicing (before voiced obstruents except ⟨v⟩) or devoicing (be-
fore voiceless consonants and at the end of words); spelling in these cases is morphophonemic (i.e. the 
morpheme has the same spelling as before a vowel).  

Final devoicing 

Unlike in English, but like in German and Russian, voiced consonants are pronounced voicelessly in the 
final position in words. In declension, they are voiced in cases where the words take on endings: led/let/x 
ledy/ledy/. 

There are five periods in the development of the Czech orthographic system: 

1. Primitive orthography. For writing sounds which are foreign to the Latin alphabet, letters with sim-
ilar sounds were used. The oldest known written notes in Czech originate from the 11th century. The 
literature was written predominantly in Latin in this period. Unfortunately, it was very ambiguous at 
times, with c, for example, being used for c, č, and k. 

2. Digraphic orthography. Various digraphs were used for non-Latin sounds. The system was not con-
sistent and it also did not distinguish long and short vowels. It had some features that Polish orthog-
raphy has kept, such as cz, rz instead of č, ř, but was still crippled by ambiguities, such as spelling 
both s and š as s/ss, z and ž as z, and sometimes even c and č both as cz, only distinguishing by 
context. Long vowels such as á were sometimes (but not always) written double as aa. Other features 
of the day included spelling j as g and v as w, as the early modern Latin alphabet had not by then 
distinguished j from i or v from u. 

3. Diacritic orthography by Jan Hus. Using diacritics for long vowels ("virgula", an acute, "čárka" in 
Czech) and "soft" consonants ("punctus rotundus", a dot above a letter, which has survived in Polish 
ż) was suggested for the first time in "De orthographia Bohemica" around 1406. Diacritics replaced 
digraphs almost completely. It was also suggested that the Prague dialect should become the stand-
ard for the Czech language. 
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4. Brethren orthography. The Bible of Kralice (1579–1593), the first complete Czech translation of the 
Bible from the original languages by the Czech Brethren, became the model for the literary form of 
the language. The ´punctus rotundus´ was replaced by the caron ("háček"). There were some differ-
ences from the current orthography, e.g. the digraph ∫∫ was used instead of š; ay, ey, au instead of aj, 

ej, ou; v instead of u (at the beginning of words); w instead of v; g instead of j; and j instead of í (gegj 
= její, hers). Y was written always after c, s and z (e.g. cizí, foreign, was written cyzý) and the conjunc-
tion i (as well as, and) was written y. 

5. Modern orthography. During the period of the Czech National Renaissance (end of the 18th century 
and the first half of the 19th century), Czech linguists ( Josef Dobrovský et al.) codified some reforms 
in the orthography. These principles have been effective up to the present day. The later reforms in 
the 20th century mostly referred to introducing loanwords into the Czech language and their adap-
tation to the Czech orthography. 

3. Pre-School Education 

The present teaching of reading and writing is linked directly to the pre-school language development of 
the child. Maintaining this developmental continuity from the pre-school period to the school period is ac-
centuated. Most Czech children attend the kindergarten because their parents usually go to work.  

Some recent statistics: 

98.9% of 3-5-year-old children attend the kindergarten. 

89.1% of 5-year-old children out of the whole 5-year-old cohort go to the kindergarten. 

There are 4,931 kindergartens in the country and 108 special kindergartens. 

This means that the total number of children in kindergartens is 342,521, and the annual increase is 4.2%. 

Many experts believe that kindergarten education has proven life-time benefits as children share the 
natural social milieu of their peers. It is generally believed that it helps to even out variabilities in the chil-
dren´s development before they start their primary school education.  

So far, kindergarten attendance has always been voluntary. However, at present, our Members of 
Parliament are discussing a bill according to which kindergarten attendance may become compulsory in 
the last year before the compulsory school attendance, i.e. at the age of five5, because it has been proved 
that children going to the kindergarten are usually mentally ahead of their peers when they start their 
school at the age of six. However, some kindergarten teachers are against this proposal saying that not all 
5-year-old children are alike, and that kindergarten should remain voluntary. Some children are more sen-
sitive and not prepared to do something compulsorily every day. If the law is passed, these teachers fear 
that these more sensitive children will develop a negative attitude towards formal school from the very 
beginning of their education because it will deprive them of one precious year of their childhood. 

Children in kindergartens are not taught any particular letters, but they are taught correct articula-
tion of speech sounds (Fig. 1). 

Before leaving kindergarten the children should know their whole name (first name and surname), 
their address, all the colours, which is right/left, forward/backward, up/down, their family members, 
names of domestic animals and their young, names of the days of the week and months, parts of the human 
body; they should be able to count up to ten, they should be able to hold their pencil correctly, they should 
be able to connect dots into a solid line. Figures 2-4 show examples of some activities currently practised in 
kindergartens. 
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Fig. 1: All these things contain a particular sound.  
Children are shown the set of pictures and either say it by themselves or repeat the sound after the teacher. 

 

 

Fig. 2: Connecting dots into a solid line 
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Fig. 3: Practising drawing a circle following arrows in the right direction 

 

 

Fig. 4: Odd man out 

At the age of five the children should be able to draw a human figure, a house, basic geometrical shapes 
(circle, square, oblong, triangle), and, only occasionally, they are taught to recognize the letters in their own 
first names. 
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In addition, kindergarten children are taught to sing folk songs and memorize nursery rhymes and 
short poems, they are read or narrated fairy tales or interesting stories (usually to be continued), and they 
play. Children are never forced to engage in these activities, everything is voluntary – by choice. 

At registration for compulsory formal school attendance, children are asked questions based on the 
above mentioned activities. The aim is to assess whether the child is mature enough for starting school 
attendance. If not, their going to school is postponed for one year, which, according to the recent statistics, 
happens in ca. 22% of cases. 

The most common causes of school attendance postponement are: 

− logopaedic faults and speech deficiencies – 31.9% 

− attention and concentration defects – 31.3% 

− underdeveloped graphomotor activity – 14.6% 

− subnormal speech development – 11.6% 

The most frequent problems of first-graders from the point of view of the Primary School are: 

− lack of independence 

− lack of concentration 

− disrespect for rules 

− insufficient level of graphomotor activity 

− insufficient level of speech production 

− problems in communication 

− faulty grasp of the pencil 

− specific learning problems 

4. Teaching Reading and Writing 

Actual teaching reading and writing in accordance with the established tradition starts at the age of six in 
the first year of compulsory school attendance. 

The Czech education transformation which began immediately after the 1989 ´Velvet Revolution´ 
brought a number of substantial changes to the whole conception of education as well as influencing the 
teaching of individual teaching subjects. Teaching initial reading and writing also underwent a marked 
change and, in the first instance at least, constituted one of the most problematic areas of educational policy 
in the Primary School. There were several reasons for this: 

− lack of respect for individual pupils´ educational abilities 

− emphasis on the „mechanics“ of reading and writing at the expense of developing the abilities to make 
effective use of these skills 

− underestimation of the significance of inner motivation and personal interest of pupils, and, conse-
quently, 

− making inappropriately high demands on pupils immediately after starting school, which often re-
sulted in an aversion to reading and writing by bringing about stress and apprehension. 

At present, primary education is based on the teachers´ consistent support for the pupils´ individual 
achievements, and on the development of their attitude and their inner motivation for those skills acquisi-
tion. At the same time, it is based on the application of these skills right at the beginning of their school 
studies.  

The present-day aim of teaching initial reading is to teach children to read correctly, at a suitable 
speed and with understanding, using texts appropriate to pupils´ ages. As regards initial writing, the pupil 
should master the basics of correct, legible and appropriately agile writing. Another goal is to foster in the 
pupils a positive attitude towards reading and writing so that they start to feel a sense of responsibility for 
their personal skills development. They are also encouraged to habitually use reading and writing as a 
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means of communication with the surrounding world. In order to achieve these aims it is necessary to pro-
vide optimal teaching conditions: i.e. not only a positive, cheerful and, for the pupils, a ´safe´ atmosphere, 
but also a variety of teaching strategies for assessing their individual progress, including effective collabo-
ration with others. 

The preparatory period at the Primary School takes about two months and is based on the so called 
´holistic language development´ (narration, listening, spoken and written language). Speech focuses on the 
extent of vocabulary, speech habits, social experience, personal interests, motivation, different ways of ex-
pressing thoughts, feelings, judgements, question and answer formulation, and the comprehension of heard 
speech. This ´whole language´ method is regarded to be very topical especially because of its complexity in 
interconnecting individual aspects of language education in the reading and writing development process, 
as well as being essential for maintaining continuity from pre-school to school individual skills develop-
ment. 

At the very beginning of the preparatory period various breath, voice and articulation exercises are 
introduced because they lead to providing correct and aesthetically balanced speech habits and, at the same 
time, bring about a feeling of relief and relaxation in the teaching process. 

Parallel to the above, and if possible as an integrated activity, physical preparation for writing is 
introduced. It consists of relaxing the hand muscles and achieving swinging and continuous, smooth, graph-
omotor movement. Quite a lot of time is spent on working habits, such as workplace preparation, correct 
sitting posture of right-handers and left-handers, correct writing equipment holding, activities aimed at 
muscle and nerve system tension and relaxation. Activities change with regard to 6-year-old children´s at-
tention sustaining friendly, approachable and safe atmosphere encouraging beginning writers. Emphasis is 
given to clarity and an active approach to practising new phenomena. 

Teachers are expected to be well-versed in methodology and in diagnostic and remedial techniques. 
They should have patience and should be perceptive of the children´s needs, they should look for new pro-
cedures and means of making lessons most effective and comfortable for every individual child. 

Consistent respect for the principle of individualization is a significant trend in initial reading and 
writing development. Individualization does not concern only the choice and content of preparatory period 
activities, but also consistent methodological procedures. Individualization also depends on the chosen 
reading method, because the pupil can be enabled to read by letters, syllables or whole words depending 
on his/her individual abilities. The preparatory period can be prolonged, so the material being learned can 
be modified or completed by e.g. special graphomotor exercises. Teachers can and should match pace, meth-
ods and content to their pupils´ needs and aspirations with view to avoiding early learning difficulties.  

In the present-day Czech school transformation, reading and writing is being taught as a total pack-
age, but a flexible one. Not only work organization, evaluation, teaching materials and textbooks content are 
being changed, but, above all, teachers can choose teaching methods freely. This possibility places demands 
on their level of personal responsibility and increases the need for specialist knowledge. Pupils learn to read 
either in parallel with developing writing skills, or through the use of writing, or writing is separated from 
reading and may be postponed to a later date.  

5. Teaching Methods 

At present, both analytical-synthetic or genetic methods are used for the teaching of initial reading and 
writing. Teachers can choose the appropriate mix of these two methods if their pupils´ needs require this. 
In practice, it means that they can choose groups of letters for the initial periods of reading (vowels, conso-
nants), with the analytical-synthetic method they can vary the proportion of analysis and synthesis, they 
can advance their reading development by recognizing two or four forms of the same letter, they can vary 
the script, they can write down the block letter forms as used for reading development, and so on. 

At present, the analytical-synthetic method (see Fig. 5-8) is more prevalent in Czech schools. In 
1951 – 1990 it was the only officially permitted method in the CR, and owing to its long, well-established 
tradition, degree of refinement and support tools its dominance is understandable. This method is based on 
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the spoken word. First of all, a speech sound (phoneme) is recognized, its sound form (articuleme) is mas-
tered and then a connection between the sound and letter (grapheme) is formed. Common expressions as 
they exist in the 6-year-old children´s vocabularies are used for recognising the first sounds. The procedure 
is based on the phonematic hearing functions and visual memory. 

It has its indisputable positives, and with regard to the Czech language structure it is believed to be 
most satisfactory for Czech pupils. Its weak points are a relatively long phase of symbols reading (letter, 
syllable), the connection of the deduced speech sound with four letter forms (capital, small, printed, hand-
written), reading unonomatopoeic texts, the prevailance of emphasising the hand-written script techniques. 

 

 

 
  

Fig. 5: A page from the ‘Primer’ practising reading the 
grapheme ´m´ by the analytical-synthetic method 

Fig. 6: Two pages from the ‘Primer’ practising reading  
the grapheme ´t´ by the analytical-synthetic method 
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Fig. 7: One of the last pages from the Primer using the analytical-synthetic method: solve the riddles, find names of ani-
mals, complete names of animals and say if they live in the wood, solve the picture puzzles 

 

 

Fig. 8: A page from a writing copy-book No. 1 practising the letter ´p´ using the analytical-synthetic method of instruction. 
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For some children who have difficulties with synthesis, it is more natural to read words by individual speech 
sounds. The genetic method (see Fig. 9-12) makes it possible to emphasise context in language teaching. 
Its tradition was in the above mentioned period (1951-1990) forcibly discouraged. Originally, it was 
founded by a prominent Czech educator of the interwar period Josef Kožíšek. At the beginning of the 1990s, 
this method was revived and modernized in Czech textbooks. 

The genetic method respects the natural understanding of the script by the child – it accentuates the 
language teaching context, active listening, ideas, primary mastering the block letter alphabet. A single dif-
ficulty principle is applied consistently, and the communicative element in language instruction is strength-
ened. From the very beginning, word analysis and synthesis in order to establish in pupils the ability to 
compose single words, the pupil learns to read with comprehension. The main feature of the genetic method 
is the consistent practising of sounds/letters into words quickly and correctly. While getting acquainted 
with the block printed alphabet, children learn how to sign their names. Pupils do not syllabicate (i.e. read 
syllable by syllable), they only „decode“ the text, they spell out the text and then read the word all at once 
as a single entity. Sometimes, with slow readers the so called ´flowing´ reading method is used: e.g. zamčená 

is pronounced as /zaaammččeeennááá/. 

 

 

Instructions for Figure 9:  

Write down one of the two sentences. 

Draw a picture showing how grandpa pulled out the 
beetroot. 

Think of names for the granddaughter, dog and cat and 
write their names down. 

Dramatise the fairy tale.  

 

 

Instructions for Figure 10:  

Say what you can see in the pictures, colour the pictures. 

Circle the pictures that begin with the vowel ´A´. 

Put a cross in the squares under the pictures where you 
can hear the sound /A/: at the beginning, in the middle 
or at the end of the word. 

Trace the letter ´A´ in colour. 

Write down and practise the letter ´A´. 

Fig. 10: Page from the Workbook of the genetic 
method Primer practising the grapheme ´A´ 

Fig. 9: We are learning to read (beetroot,  
granny, granddaughter, dog, cat, mouse). 
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Instructions for Figure 11:  

Show how the froglet jumps.  

Read the letters on the stones. 

Write the letters on the stones as the little frog is 
jumping (i.e. a dictation of the learned letters). 

 

Instructions for Figure 12:  

Underline the word KIDS (i.e. kůzlátka in Czech) as it 
is used in the whole text. 

Demonstrate how the kids called their mother. 

Read the first sentence once again carefully, and write 
it down into your exercise-book.  

At home, write down a sentence that you have chosen 

 

Fig. 12: Page from the genetic method  
Primer: The Story about Naughty Kids (p.49) 

Fig. 11: Page from the Workbook of the 
genetic method Primer practicing E, I, A, Y 
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The present-day concept of reading and writing is based on using the pupils´ personal activities and inter-
ests supporting their creativity. The active approach is reinforced in all the stages of reading and writing 
development. Simultaneously, accent is put on the pupil´s experience, which is regarded to be an irreplace-
able motivational stimulus. This enables the pupil to perceive reading and writing as an indispensable prac-
tical means of acquiring such experience.  

At present, primary school pupils learn to write either the traditional Latin cursive script or a new 
Czech-developed handwriting script called Comenia Script (see Fig. 13). 

This new type of disconnected handwriting was proposed in 2009 and has been tested in a pilot project 
in 40 schools. As it has brought about some controversy, so schools may teach it only with the pupils´ par-
ents´ approval. 

The first year is most important because children form the crucial habits. The modern concept of initial 
writing education prefers legibility to the form perfection. Playful and attractive forms of work are applied 
as much as possible. 

Finally, I would like to mention an empirical study about the comparison of two teaching methods (Kocu-
rová et al., 2012), funded by the Czech Republic´s Grant Agency research, which was carried out in the pe-
riod 2009-2011. The aim of the study was to compare the results of teaching reading in pupils of the 1st and 
2nd classes by either analytical-synthetic method or genetic method. Up to now more than 600 comparisons 
have been made. 

 

 

Fig. 13: Comenia Script 

In the first years of school attendance pupils were monitored from the point of view of functions which are 
most often considered to be significant for beginning reading, namely hearing and visual perception and 
speech. Better results (in six comparisons out of eight) were achieved by pupils who attended classes taught 
by the genetic method.  

At the end of the 1st year the speed of reading, the number of errors, and text comprehension were 
determined. In the first research phase the results did not prove any statistically significant differences be-
tween pupils taught by either of the monitored methods. The speed of reading as well as text comprehen-
sion were very good in both groups of pupils but with slightly better results in comprehension found in 
children taught by the genetic method. However, the differences were not statistically significant. The num-
bers of errors pupils made were minimal. Partial differences occurred in hearing analysis and synthesis in 
which pupils reading with genetic method were better. 

At the end of the 2nd year the speed of reading, number of errors and text comprehension were tested 
again and, additionally, a test of reading nonsensical words was included. The differences between both 
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monitored groups were not statistically significant. In reading artificial (nonsensical) words pupils reading 
with analytical-synthetic method were better, as one might expect. 
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15 Creative Writing on Computers with 6 to 9 
Year Olds. Writing to Read (1999-2015) 

Arne Trageton 

Stord/Haugesund College, Stord, Norway 

Abstract: Expressing yourself orally and written and ICT text production are key competences in school in 
Norway and EU.  
Part I. Pioneer project 1999-2002: Problem: Will playful computer writing and delayed handwriting to 3.grade 
give better writing results and easier way to reading?  Methods: Action research/development. 14 classes in 4 
Nordic countries 1999-2002. 7500 texts, 60 edited videos, writing tests, teacher reports, questionnaires par-
ents/children. Results: Oral communication in pair writing. Easier way to reading. Higher writing quality. 
Longer texts. Better motivation for writing and reading. Reduced reading problems. Better handwriting.  
Part 2. Further implementations and research 2002-2015: The strategy spread to hundreds of schools in the 
Nordic countries, also 4-6 year olds. Textbook for teacher education (Trageton 2003) translated to Danish, 
Swedish, and Finnish. www.arnetrageton.no includes articles, 70 videos from different Nordic classes, approx-
imate1000 computer texts. Review of 30-40 master degrees, two doctoral studies and several post doctoral 
studies in the area. Ideas for future research. 

Keywords: literacy, writing, writing to read, ICT, creativity, lower primary 

1. Pioneer project: 1999-2002  

1.1. Introduction 

For 200 years, reading has been the dominant factor within literacy at school start, textbooks, PISA, national 
reading tests. In research 90% reading -10 % writing (Hattie 2010). Traditional reading and handwriting 
has given 20% of the students reading problems and especially boys: handwriting problems. Motivation 
loss in the school start gives dropouts later. However, writing is easier than reading and for 4-7 year olds 
and is a dominating factor in literacy (Clay 1975, Chomsky 1982, Teale & Sulzby 1986, Hall 1987, Christie 
1991, 2001, Hagtvet 1988, 2003, Lorentzen 2001). Computer writing is easier than handwriting (Willows 
1988, Chamless & Chamless 1993, Goldberg 2003, Kulik 2003, Trageton 2005). The strategy in the project 
simply starts with the easiest factors in literacy, turning the traditional Reading and writing (for hand) to 
Writing to Read (by computer). 

The national curricula in Europe are all inspired by a sociocultural learning theory and collaborative 
learning (Vygotsky 1976, Säljö, Engeström). The active learning student who produces knowledge is the 
ideal. EU key competence number 1 Communication: …express/interpret thoughts/feeling/facts oral and 
written and interact linguistically… and number 4. Digital competence: produce, present and exchange infor-

mation.... The Norwegian National Curriculum (2006) has 5 key competences. Orally expression and written 
expression come first in all subjects. Then comes reading, mathematic and the new digital competence with 
the same active goals as EU: produce, compose and publish own multimodal texts. 
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1.2. Computers in School. Earlier Research. Consumer or Producer? 

All rich countries have the last 20-30 years seen ICT and computers as important tools for learning in school, 
and have used billions of euros or dollars for hardware and software. When I started in 1999, ERIC found 
20 000 research projects on computers in primary school. Only 115 projects about writing and for 5-7 year 
old I found only 20, mostly from the big Writing to Read project in US. The child as consumer dominated 
totally in research, the child as producer or playlearner was almost nonexistent. Many studies document 
negative effect for learning by this consumerism. Already Healy (1998) found damaging effects by heavy 
consumption of internet, CD-ROM, play station, hundreds of TV-cannels. Quick shifting of pictures/texts on 
internet gave serious concentration problems. Wössmann & Fuchs (2004) found negative computer effects 
on PISA results. High density of computers gave low learning results (for instance Norway). Low density of 
computers gave high learning results (for instance Finland). However, ICT research has moved away from 
behaviorism where the program controls the student to a cognitive/constructivist learning theory in the 
60-70ies where the student controls the computer. Papert (1984) inspired by Piaget, and since the 90ies, 
the sociocultural learning theory has developed Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning inspired by 
Vygotsky (Koschman 2001, Jonassen 2000). However, in practice Jonassen said that 85% of all educational 
software programs in school were the old-fashioned behavioristic type, harmful for learning. Today, pro-
gressive schools try to follow the CSCL ideal in ICT use, corresponding with the National Curriculum, but 
they are in minority. For the 21st century skills, creativity is a clue word. In contrast to convergent thinking 
measured by IQ tests, Guilford (1950) would measure divergent intelligence with creativity tests Creativity  
tests measure idea richness, flexibility, originality, fluency, entrepreneurship, playfulness, artistic attitudes 
in  problem-solving (Cropley 1970), and the new creativity wave (Csikzentmihalyi 1996, 2000) became a 
reaction against IQ and convergent testing, like PISA and national reading tests.  

1.3. Research Question  

In playful, creative computer writing there is no right answer, children in their creative dialogues in pairs 
discuss, write, produce, communicate and express billions of  own meanings oral and written in their crea-
tive multimodal texts and drawings. The written product may be letter strings, wordbooks, sentences, sto-
ries, factual prose. The text production will be within all school subjects. Research question:  

Will creative, playful computer writing for 6-10 year olds and delayed formal handwriting to grade 3 (8 

year olds) lead to a higher writing quality, make reading easier and increase motivation to read? 

1.4. Setting – Methodology  

A quasi experiment with 14 classes in Norway, Denmark, Finland and Estonia was conducted for 3 years. 
The classes had 2-10 recycled computers in the different classrooms and a printer. The ideal was action 
research/development where the teachers used the mentioned computer writing strategy in a way accord-
ing to the National Curriculum, in tune with their own thinking, in relation to the school climate and class 
students in continuing discussion with follow up researcher and common meetings to discuss the develop-
ment.  

Data collections were observations in the classes, 130 hours video edited to 60 videos 25-30 minutes 
each. Videos sent to all teachers during the project for discussions and inspirations for each other. Teacher 
reports and common meetings filled out the picture. At the end of every year, the teachers sent all texts on 
paper produced by the students to the central researcher. 7500 multimodal texts (drawing/verbal) were 
scanned. About 1000 of the texts were chosen, systemized and classified to give an impression of the quali-
tative writing progression. Letter tests in the beginning of 1.grade and 2.grade. In the end of 3.grade, tests 
of the writing level in fiction and factual writing. 8 computer classes compared with 9 traditional handwrit-
ing classes in Norway, a strategic, not random sample. Questionnaires for parents and children in the end 
of year three gave their attitudes of the project. 
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1.5. Results  

Development of writing 

Grade 1 (6 years old) 
The children started in pairs making letter strings with all their fingers. They experimented with the differ-
ent functions of the word program on the computer in a playful way, the size of letters, different fonts, 
versales/minuscles through use of Caps Lock, spacing, shift (see fig. 1). After printing they did “letter hunt-
ing” (fig. 1: 39 U). 
 

 

Fig. 1: Letter strings, letter hunting 

 

 

Fig. 2: Wordlist wordbook 
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Fig. 3: Sentences – stories 

Quickly the pairs learnt most of the letters and advanced so to produce wordlist-wordbooks of their own 
oral vocabulary and made illustrations (see fig. 1). Gradually the first sentences and small stories were writ-
ten (see fig. 1). Through writing /reading their own texts, 99% solved the reading code easily through grade 
1 through this playful strategy,  

Grade 2 (7 years old) 

70% knew all the letters in the test at the start. Separate ABC/textbooks became unnecessary, but a 
rich library became important. The students wrote their own textbooks and newspapers. One class made 
100 textbooks in two months (see fig. 2).  

 

Fig. 4: Textbooks: Pippi (5 pages) 
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Fig. 5: Wild animals in Africa (6 pages) 

 

Fig. 6: Newspaper: news, sports (6 pages) 
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The children were reading their own books, comrades’ books and library books chosen according to their 
reading levels. Some of the books were structured through the common theme for the class, in other cases 
they were “free authors” who chose what type of book they wanted to produce. Newspaper production was 
a common project for the whole class, divided in small groups. Poem production and letters were also 
important genres. 

Grade 3 (8 years old) 

The children produced more advanced fiction and factual prose, 20-60 pages, often inspired by their 
reading of professional library books within their own interests (see fig. 3). Many textes were knit to long 
themes across the subjects, ending in presentations for other classes and parents. They read much longer 
and complicated books than the teachers had seen in their earlier handwriting classes. The newspapers 
showed more advanced journalism and documented their own knowledge from TV and professional 
newspaper articles (see fig. 3). They documented knowledge from massmedia communication about world 
news and more local events and also their personal critique of mass media products. Letters became more 
complicated and classes sent letters to other classes, also in English. 

 

Fig. 7: Book: Pippi, p. 26 
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Fig. 8: Newspaper (16 pages). bombing in Afganistan 
 

Quantitative Results 

Creative Writing Test (end of grade 3) 

8 computer classes and 9 handwriting classes got two 40 minute tasks, factual prose and fiction: Describe a 
dentist visit (292 texts) Compose a Fairy tale (302 texts). The computer classes wrote on computer as usual, 
the handwriting classes by hand. Their texts transcribed to computer texts and mixed randomly with the 
computer classes’ texts. The evaluators were experienced language teachers in teacher education with no 
earlier contact with the project. They scored the texts 1-4 where 4 is the highest. The inter-reliability was 
high. Results: Computer classes wrote better texts than handwriting classes within both factual proses and 
phantasy text. The significance was p<0.001. The computer classes is about one year ahead. The difference 
boys/girls were smaller in the computer classes, especially in Fairy tale.  

 

 Dentist visit Fairy tale 

 Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

Computer classes 2.16 2.54 2.33 2.27 2.43 2.32 

Handwriting classes 1.78 2.28 2.05 1.85 2.24 2.05 
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Handwriting Test (End grade 3) 

Delaying the formal teaching of handwriting one year was the most controversial with the whole project. 
(BBC News 1998). Teachers and politicians thought this delay would give negative effect of the handwriting.  

Therefore, we made a classical handwriting test (Karlsdottir 1999). The students got a printed text 
from grade 3 textbook with the order: Transcribe this text by hand as nice and fast you can (2 minutes). Our 
hypothesis was that there would be no difference in spite of much shorter training time in the computer 
classes. Two experienced teachers from Lower Primary evaluated the texts with scores 1-4. The surprising 
result was that the computer classes had the nicest handwriting, significant at p>0.001 level: 

 

 Quality 1-4 Speed: Words per minute 
Computer classes 2.74 4.35 words 
Handwriting classes 2.45 4.91 words 

 

However, the handwriting classes had a slightly faster speed, because of training time over two years. In-
formal control the next year showed that the handwriting speed in computer classes now had developed as 
handwriting classes. 

1.6. Discussion  

Writing is easier than reading (Clay 1975), computer writing easier than handwriting (Willows 1988). To 
concentrate around the easiest components in Literacy first gives better motivation and results for Literacy 
learning. The writing letters are similar to reading letters in library books and other foreign texts. The four 
main components talking, listening, writing, reading becomes a dynamic whole, not trained as isolated 
parts. Collaborative text production give better social climate in class. Continuing text revisions, response 
and critique are natural and easy. Publishing on net gives higher self-esteem for the writer to express 
his/her meanings in a democracy. The strategy is in tune with the Nordic and European National curricu-
lums and the 21th year hundred skills. In WTR, the child knit writing/reading together and use a flexible 
and individual combination of the classical three reading methods the last hundred years. Phonics – Word 
– Whole language. Through writing/reading, own thoughts, the child use the strong sides with all methods, 
without the weaknesses with each of the three methods isolated. 

Reading = Decoding x Comprehension. However, 20% get reading problems and comprehension is 
too low in many countries (PISA 2011) 

WTR = Comprehension x coding x decoding. The writing/reading is easier and the motivation get 
higher. 

2. Further implementation and research 2002 – 2015 

2.1. Textbooks 

Turning literacy learning from the traditional Reading and writing teaching to Writing and reading learning 
gave successful results. Hundreds of teachers and communities in the Nordic countries wanted to try the 
same strategy. A textbook for teachers on 308 pages was written (Trageton 2003), translated in shortened 
versions to Danish (Trageton 2004), Swedish (Trageton 2005, 2006, 2014) and Finnish (Trageton 2007). 
The questionnaires for parents and children demonstrate that the parents are an important factor to mod-
ernize schools. Therefore, I wrote a booklet for parents (Trageton 2005b, 2010). The second edition also 
include a chapter about playful computer writing im preschool (1-5 year olds). 

2.2. Website 

We constructed a website www.arnetrageton.no with a short overview. Video shows introduction video, 
English texted and short versions of 14 of the 60 videos in the project. From 2002-2015 there are published 
up to now 71 videos from preschool and primary school, practicing this digital writing strategy in Norway, 
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Denmark, Sweden, Estonia, Finland, also TV programs about the strategy. A lot of them of them are English 
texted. English articles shows international presentations 2003-2015. “Tekstsamling” shows a representa-
tive selection of about 1000 of the 7500 multimodal texts. This updated website together with the textbooks 
will inspire further development of this digital strategy for literacy learning.  

2.3. Implementation 2002 – 2015 

The figure shows that the implementation from 2002 to 2015 is a bottom-up movement: Courses for 30-
40000 teachers in the Nordic countries,15-20 000 have started, school developments within whole com-
munities, in teacher education 200-250 bachelor thesis, 40-50 master degrees but only 5-6 doctoral studies 
fulfilled or started. There is very little top-down help, because few professors at the Universities have qual-
ifications or research interest in this new area. However, in later years some post doctor projects are ful-
filled or under work.     

 

Figure 9: Writing to Read (ASL) 
 

School development/research examples  

Norway 

In Bergen community, 18 schools tried out the strategy in 2002. The teachers got 3 day- courses through 
the year. In 2003 43 schools wanted to start, and in 2005 the government in Bergen decided that all 65 
schools should practice digital writing on computer, because demands in the new National curriculum. In a 
follow up study, “Writing to Read with ICT report”, Vavik (2003) led four master students within ICT in 
learning in a follow up study, comparing 18 computer- and handwriting classes in 2.Grade. The reading level 
was similar in the two groups (Aasheim 2005). The writing level was clearly best in the computer classes 
on meaning, time relation, global structure, text binding, sentence structure, word variation, creativity and 
spelling. Text length correlated high with quality. The computer classes’ access to computers in the class-
room every day wrote 50% longer texts than the handwriting classes. Teacher attitudes was the most im-
portant factor (Sandal 2005) and classroom observations showed that in spite of the rule to use all fingers 
during writing on keyboard, many of them used only 1-2 fingers and therefore not so effective in writing 
(Sørensen 2005) 
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In another Teacher University College, the teachers let their students in their practice period try out 
WTR and make reports. The teachers summed up and published their positive reports (Hegerholm & Mat-
berg 2013) 

Sweden 

All schools in many communities have had similar systematic development and teacher training like Bergen. 
200 communities have now “one computer per child” strategy, and within teacher education, there are 130 
bachelor thesis studying different aspect of the Writing to Read strategy. (Trageton 2012) A Facebook group 
ASL (WTR) in June 2015 had 11000 teacher members. In Sandviken community, a special education teacher 
has since 2004 developed WTR further - adding speech synthesis program and talking keyboards, first in 
own class, later extended to all schools in the community. She has written a practical textbook for teachers 
(Wiklander 2015).She documented very quickly way from writing to reading, and the texts had astonishing 
high standard on writing. Delayed handwriting to 2.Grade in Sweden gave as good results as in Norway. 
Since 2011 a follow up research started (Hultin & Westman 2013 a) describe the good results, an easily way 
to reading, strong reduction of reading problems and a very high writing level. Hultin & Westman (2013b) 
analyze here the different genres the children are producing. Their ongoing research have now started fol-
low up the progression of digital writing in grade 3-5 also.  

Another project followed up with research is Sollentuna community within “one computer per child”. 
The writing pairs publish on intranet and get systematic feedback response from teachers and another pair. 
After rewriting, the pairs publish the finished stories on the website for the school. This strategy strengthen 
the WTR model. A pilot study with 87 students followed one-year comparing computer and handwriting 
classes found that the computer classes wrote much longer texts, better logical structure and fluency. The 
social network response of comrades texts rise the quality through rewriting. Grade 1 was often at grade 3 
level. Text length from 300 words to 2850. Greater reading rapidity (Genlott & Grønlund 2013). Their follow 
up project with 502 students compare the computer classes results on the National tests in Literacy and 
math’s in 3. Grade. Preliminary results show that computer classes get 19% better results, boys 29% 
(Genlott & Grønlund 2015).  

The only fulfilled doctoral study in Sweden (Tyrèn 2013) had focus at how the school development 
problems through following tree WTR classes in three years where the budget and personnel was changed 
much during the project and made the normal development problematic. 

Finland 

The Swedish-speaking teacher education tested in 2006-2009 a WTR strategy inspired of Trageton 2005, 
with follow up research (Yllikallio & Häggblom 2010). This book describe both the practical work and 
glimpses from four master degrees (Åhlberg 2008, Gädda & Åbacka 2010, Törnblom 2011, and Häggblom 
2011). Also two bachelor degrees are mentioned (Nylund 2008, Åbacka 2008). Later master degrees Within 
WTR are Södergård (2014) and Hällström (2014). 

At Helsinki University, there have been many postgraduate courses within WTR, both start courses 
and advanced course holder courses. These were background for a national funded project in Espoo city 
2008-2010 where 25 schools followed the same model as Bergen with three course days per year. The prac-
tical results was published in a book (Kyllijoki Ed. 2011), and 7 master degrees and 2 bachelor degrees in 
the follow up research by professor Takala (2013). Her conclusion was good teaching tool, inspire to better 
writing, and develop social/communicative skills and creativity. Suited for individual needs. Positive teach-
ers. More research necessary for evaluating effectiveness for reading. Totally there have been 11 master 
degrees in this area, ranging from use within special education, comparing computer and handwriting, ver-
bal communications in computer pairs, English trough WTR, immigrants and Finns using WTR, case study 
immigrant boy, effect of WTR at boys reading. However, because the thesis is only in Finnish language, it is 
not easy to read. 
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Some other Nordic research   

Dahlbom (2010) evaluated Piteå community’s effective development project 2006-2009. After the project, 
WTR became the normal strategy for all schools. Finne, Roås & Kjølholdt (2014) documented the positive 
effect of WTR + speech synthesis program and talking keyboards with adult immigrants learning Norwe-
gian. Hashhemi & Andersson (2012-14) study digital arenas in Read- and write practices in three classes 
followed 3 years,  Liberg (2013-16) analyzes 700 texts in grade 3 written by WTR classes, Uusen & Puigi 
(2015) compared texts written by computer and hand in grade 5 and  Åkerlund (2013->) analyze videos of 
oral dialogue among 20 pairs computer writing. 

2.4. From Reading and Writing to Writing to Read  

The Nordic research conferences “Skriv! Les!” (Write! Read!) 2011, 2013, 2015, has given better balance 
between writing and reading presentations. Among 70-80 presentations per conference, roughly 20 % is 
about Literacy in general, 40% Writing, 40% Reading.  This is in sharp contrast to the dominating Reading 
research in the world. Digital writing like WTR had only one presentation in 2011, 2 in 2013 and 7 in 2015. 
We see a growing interest in turning the reading dominance to a digital writing dominance, especially for 
4-10 year olds year olds.  

International reviews 

Goldberg (2003) and Kulik (2003) review 38 US studies in computer writing: More and better writing, more 
motivated, social and collaborating students.Torgersen & Elbourne (2002) make meta-review of many com-
puter writing studies: produce longer texts, higher quality, engaged students.  Merchant (2007, 2009) give 
review over the UK studies, concluding with the same positive effects. Murphy &Graham (2012) review 27 
projects about weak readers/writers. The computer as tool gives better writing quality, length, organizing, 
correctness, motivation. Warschauer (2009, 2012) within the huge “one laptop per child” research shows 
positive effect on writing (if the teachers have good competence, not else). Low effect on other school learn-
ing areas. 

Still there are surprisingly few studies (especially in the early years) in this important and simple 
computer writing/reading for better literacy learning. 

Future research possibilities 

In this new WTR literacy practice the last 20-25 years there are hundreds of possibilities for master 
- doctor – post-doctor project within Education, Special education, ICT, Psychology, Linguistics, Literature, 
Didactics in language and other subjects in school, Anthropology, Ethnography etc.  

Some rough themes:  

1. National writing tests. Compare computer writing with handwriting grade 3-4. Grade 7? 

2. Language play with computer/tablet 3-5 year olds 

3. Cultural differences of WTR in different countries 

4. Effect in foreign language learning 

5. Conditions for implementation in school, community, country 

6. The touch writing system. What effect on writing? 

7. Differences in using Latin, Arab, Chinese, Japanese keyboard 

8. Linguistic analysis of thousands of electronic texts in different genres 

9. Will qualities of drawings correlate with quality of verbal texts? 

10. Libraries influence on quality of children’s digital texts 

11. Desktops, laptops, tablets influence on digital writing. 

12. Oral language studies in pair digital writing 

13. Longitudinal description 4-16 years 
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This is only some examples of research themes. The next 20 years I hope there will come hundreds of mas-
ter/doctor/post doctor project within this central – but almost empty area of literacy research to get better 
balance between writing and reading research. 
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16 Diskussion von Dimensionen und Kriterien 
zur schriftlichen Reifeprüfung im Fach 
Deutsch 

Ursula Esterl, Jürgen Struger, Gerhild Zaminer 

Institut für Deutschdidaktik, Alpen-Adria-Universität, Klagenfurt, Österreich 

Abstract: This contribution discusses dimensions and criteria of the format of school leaving examinations in 
Austria, especially concerning writing competences. The recently introduced new format of written examina-
tion in Austria focusses on writing skills on the basis of standardized assignments and assessment criteria. The 
students are to produce genre-specific texts with reference to input texts given in the task. After an overview of 
the format of the written school-leaving examination and the outline of a study carried out to evaluate this 
format, three major dimensions of assessing written texts are discussed: content (‘Inhalt’), text structure 
(‘Textstruktur’) and phrasing (‘Stil und Ausdruck’). The discussion illustrates expectable results of this task 
format and identifies considerable differences between text genres regarding the realization of linguistic fea-
tures in these dimensions. The discussion concluds with a brief outline of didactic consequences, i.e. the appli-
cation of criteria of assessment and requirements for basic and advanced teacher training. 

Keywords:text quality, assessment, teaching writing, genre-specific writing, school leaving examination, 
Austria 

Keywords: Textqualität, Bewertung schriftlicher Leistungen, Reifeprüfung Deutsch, Schreibdidaktik, 
schulisches Schreiben, Textsorten, Österreich 

1. Einleitung 

Der Bewertung von Textqualität kommt in der Bewertung schriftlicher Leistungen eine zentrale Rolle zu, 
wobei unter Textqualität ein komplexes Gefüge von Texteigenschaften auf unterschiedlichen sprachlichen 
Ebenen verstanden werden kann, von der sprachsystematischen über die textstrukturelle bis hin zur in-
haltlichen Ebene (vgl. Becker-Mrotzek 2011). Mit der zunehmenden Bedeutung von kriterienbasierter Text-
arbeit wird die Frage relevant, welche Ausprägungen diese Kriterien haben, wie sie sich in SchülerInnen-
texten manifestieren und wie sie in der schreibdidaktischen Unterrichtspraxis berücksichtigt werden kön-
nen. Im vorliegenden Artikel werden Teilergebnisse der Begleitforschung zur Pilotphase der Umsetzung 
der schriftlichen Reife- und Diplomprüfung Deutsch in Österreich präsentiert. Ziel des Begleitforschungs-
projekts war die Erhebung von SchülerInnenleistungen im Format der neuen Reifeprüfung. Der Analyse-
korpus umfasst 96 SchülerInnen-Performanzen, die in sechs bei der Reifeprüfung vorkommenden Textsor-
ten realisiert wurden.   

Nach einer Diskussion von möglichen Indikatoren für die Bewertung von Textqualität werden Ana-
lyseergebnisse des Projekts zu den Dimensionen „Inhalt“ (Jürgen Struger), „Textstruktur“ (Gerhild Zami-
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ner) sowie zu „Stil und Ausdruck“ (Ursula Esterl) präsentiert. Auf die Dimension „Normative Sprachrichtig-
keit“ wird in diesem Kontext verzichtet, da diese weniger stark von der jeweiligen Textsorte abhängt und 
die Kriterien einen geringeren Ermessensspielraum erlauben als bei anderen Dimensionen. Anhand dieser 
vorgestellten Projektergebnisse werden Konsequenzen für die LehrerInnenaus- und -fortbildung erörtert 
sowie Folgerungen für die Gestaltung schreibdidaktischer Interventionen (Aufgabenstellung, Auswahl von 
Textvorlagen, Umgang mit Kriterienkatalogen) skizziert.  

2. Das Konzept der kompetenzorientierten standardisierten Reife- und Diplom-prü-
fung Deutsch in Österreich 

Das Konzept der kompetenzorientierten Standardisierten Reife- und Diplomprüfung Deutschi wurde von 
einer internationalen Arbeitsgruppe im Auftrag des österreichischen Bildungsministeriums (BMB) und des 
Bundesinstituts für Bildungsforschung, Innovation & Entwicklung des österreichischen Schulwesens 
(BIFIE) in den Jahren 2009 bis 2012 ausgearbeitet. Es ist performanzorientiert und sieht zentral erstellte 
schriftliche Prüfungen vor, die an allen zur Reifeprüfung führenden Schulen in Österreich zum gleichen Ter-
min durchgeführt werden. Der performanzorientierte Ansatz mit den begleitenden Anleitungen zur Bewer-
tung soll eine ausgewogene Beurteilung der Prüfungsleistung unabhängig von Schultyp, Jahrgangsstufe, 
Gruppenzugehörigkeit oder bewertender Person ermöglichen.  

Zur Wahl stehen bei jedem Reifeprüfungstermin drei Themenpakete mit je zwei voneinander unab-
hängigen auf einen (oder mehrere) Inputtext(e) basierenden Schreibaufgaben; eine Schreibaufgabe muss 
eine Interpretation eines literarischen Textes sein. 

Die zu verfassenden Texte (Performanzen) können als Produkte folgenden neun Textsorten entspre-
chen: TEXTANALYSE, TEXTINTERPRETATION, EMPFEHLUNG, ERÖRTERUNG, KOMMENTAR, LESERBRIEF, MEINUNGSREDE, 
OFFENER BRIEF, ZUSAMMENFASSUNG.ii 

Die aufgabenspezifische Arbeitsanleitung für jede Teilaufgabe umfasst folgende Aspekte (vgl. BIFIE, 2015a: 
7): 

− Die zu verfassende Textsorte: die geforderten Schreibhandlungen und Textmuster, stilistische Ge-
staltungsmöglichkeiten und den zu erwartenden Umfang des Textes. 

− Die Schreibsituation, den situativen Kontext des zu verfassenden Textes, die Rolle des Verfassers/der 
Verfasserin und die Gruppe der AdressatInnen. 

− Drei oder vier konkrete Arbeitsaufträge, die im Text auf Basis der zur Verfügung gestellten Inputtexte 
zu realisieren sind. 

Die in der Aufgabenformulierung gestellten Arbeitsaufträge sind drei Anforderungsbereichen zuzuordnen 
(vgl. Abraham & Saxalber, 2012: 39):  

− Anforderungsbereich I: Reproduktion 

− Anforderungsbereich II: Reorganisation und Transfer 

− Anforderungsbereich III: Reflexion und Problemlösung 

Den Anforderungsbereichen sind idealtypische Operatoren zugeordnet (ebd.), mit denen die Arbeitsauf-
träge formuliert werden. 

Die Bewertung der Performanzen erfolgt auf der Grundlage eines Kriterienrasters (vgl. BIFIE, 
2015b), das grundsätzlich auf alle Aufgabenstellungen anzuwenden ist. Besonderes Augenmerk wird dabei 
auf die erwähnte Performanzorientierung gelegt, das heißt, dass die Bewertung der produzierten Texte 
nicht ausschließlich produktorientiert erfolgt, sondern im Hinblick darauf, ob und wie die in den Arbeits-
aufträgen geforderten Schreibhandlungen dem Schreibkontext angemessen realisiert worden sind. Die Ba-
sisdimensionen des Kriterienrasters sind: 

− Aufgabenerfüllung aus inhaltlicher Sicht 

− Aufgabenerfüllung aus textstruktureller Sicht 

− Aufgabenerfüllung in Bezug auf Stil und Ausdruck sowie  
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− Aufgabenerfüllung hinsichtlich formaler Richtigkeitiii (vgl. Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 134f.) 

In der Anwendung des Kriterienrasters ist zu beachten, dass je nach geforderter Textsorte und situativem 
Kontext die Realisierung der einzelnen Dimensionen und Kriterien unterschiedlich ausfallen kann, was in 
der Beurteilung berücksichtigt werden muss. Aus diesem Grund bedarf es einer detaillierten Beschreibung 
der einzelnen Dimensionen je nach Textsorte, um die erwartbaren Umsetzungen in den Performanzen an-
gemessen erfassen zu können. Inhalt, Textstruktur und Aspekte von Stil und Ausdruck können in sehr un-
terschiedlicher Ausprägung realisiert werden, so kann beispielsweise die Aufgabenerfüllung aus inhaltli-
cher Sicht mit einem kurzen Verweis auf den Inputtext vollständig erfüllt sein (etwa im Leserbrief) oder 
aber eine detailliertere Wiedergabe erfordern; Ähnliches gilt für die Dimensionen „Textstruktur“ und „Stil 
und Ausdruck“. Die Dimension „Normative Sprachrichtigkeit“ wird als in allen Aufgaben gleichermaßen zu 
erfüllendes Kriterium betrachtet und in diesem Beitrag nicht berücksichtigt. Aus diesen Gründen werden 
im vorliegenden Beitrag die Dimensionen „Inhalt“, „Textstruktur“ und „Stil und Ausdruck“ exemplarisch 
anhand einzelner Textsorten auf der Grundlage einer Studie zur SRDP (siehe unten) bearbeitet. 

3. Durchgeführte Studie 

Im Schuljahr 2012/13 wurde erstmals und auf freiwilliger Basis an einigen österreichischen Schulen die 
neue standardisierte schriftliche Reife- und Diplomprüfung im Fach Deutsch mit zentral vorgegebenen Prü-
fungsaufgaben als Schulversuch durchgeführt. Im Zuge der begleitenden Forschung zur SRDP wurden in 
diesem Kontext entstandene Texte von 48 MaturantInnen aus unterschiedlichen Blickwinkeln untersucht. 
Die Texte wurden auf Basis von drei verschiedenen, zentral vorgegebenen Aufgabenstellungen verfasst. 
Jede Aufgabenstellung bzw. Themenklammer erfordert die Produktion von zwei getrennten Texten. Sie ent-
hält genaue Arbeitsanweisungen und Zielvorgaben sowie die Angaben von Operatoren. Textsorte und Text-
länge sowie eine kommunikative Einbettung der Aufgaben sollen die Schreibenden unterstützen, sind 
gleichzeitig aber auch verbindliche Vorgaben, deren Erfüllungsgrad der Benotung zugrunde liegt. Jede der 
drei Themenklammern ist 16 Mal in der Stichprobe vertreten. Somit liegen SchülerInnen-Arbeiten zu sechs 
der neun für die schriftliche Reifeprüfung Deutsch möglichen Textsorten vor, nämlich MEINUNGSREDE, 
OFFENER BRIEF, TEXTINTERPRETATION, KOMMENTAR, EMPFEHLUNG und LESERBRIEF. Neben den Texten und Aufga-
benstellungen sind die teilnehmenden Schulen erfasst; demzufolge wurden 40 der vorliegenden Arbeiten 
an einer berufsbildenden höheren Schule (BHS), acht an einer allgemeinbildenden höheren Schule (AHS) 
verfasst. Nicht erfasst wurden das Geschlecht der VerfasserInnen sowie ihre Erstsprachen. Die Benotung in 
Ziffernnoten liegt vor, aufgelistet nach den einzelnen Texten innerhalb einer Themenklammer, unterteilt in 
die einzelnen Dimensionen. Die Analyse der vorliegenden Schülerperformanzen wurde nach den Dimensi-
onen, die dem Bewertungsraster zur SRDP zugrunde liegen, durchgeführt: Aufgabenerfüllung aus inhaltli-
cher Sicht, aus textstruktureller Sicht, in Bezug auf Stil und Ausdruck sowie hinsichtlich normativer Sprach-
richtigkeit, Letztere unterteilt in die Bereiche Rechtschreibkompetenz sowie Grammatik und Interpunk-
tion. Die Gesamtnote je Textsorte errechnet sich aus den Noten der einzelnen Kompetenzbereiche. Dafür 
werden im Kompetenzbereich 3 die Dimensionen „Stil und Ausdruck“ sowie „Normative Sprachrichtig-
keit“ beider Texte zusammengefasst. 

Eines der Ziele der begleitenden Forschung zur SRDP ist, Kriterien für die Analyse der SchülerInnen-
leistungen zu entwickeln sowie auf Basis der Auswertung der Schülerperformanzen inhaltliche Erläuterun-
gen zum Beurteilungsraster zu formulieren. Da der Fokus auf der Textqualität liegt, „empfiehlt es sich, Texte 
getrennt für jede Ebene auszuwerten und sich den darüber differenzierten Blick nicht durch einen pauscha-
len Gesamteindruck verstellen zu lassen“ (Lengyel & Roth, 2012: 129) – eine Empfehlung, der wir uns an-
schließen.  

Ausgewählte aussagekräftige Beispiele werden im Folgenden nach Dimensionen getrennt vorgestellt 
und analysiert, wobei insbesondere die Frage geklärt werden soll, wie sich Qualitäten, aber auch Schwächen 
in den Texten zeigen. 

Im Anschluss an die nach Dimensionen getrennten Analysen werden die Teil-Ergebnisse zusammen-
gefasst und Überlegungen angestellt, welche Konsequenzen für den schulischen Schreibunterricht sich aus 
der Analyse ableiten lassen, wobei uns die Frage, wie Textqualität entwickelt werden kann, als besonders 
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relevant erscheint. Zuletzt wird noch einmal zusammengefasst, welche Aspekte für beurteilende Lehrper-
sonen besonders hilfreich und wichtig sind, und zwar in Hinblick auf die Kriterien des Beurteilungsrasters 
wie auch im Umgang mit den vorliegenden Schülerperformanzen gleichermaßen.  

4. Die Dimension „Inhalt“ 

Der inhaltliche Aspekt bei der Bewertung bzw. Beurteilung von SchülerInnentexten stellt sowohl aus prak-
tischen als auch aus theoretischen Gründen eine spezielle Herausforderung dar. Textstruktur und sprach-
systematische Korrektheit sowie Fragen der Textsortenangemessenheit können vor dem Hintergrund von 
entsprechenden definitorischen Beschreibungen analysiert werden. Schon die Dimension „Stil und Aus-
druck“ (siehe unten) ermöglicht eine größere Bandbreite von Zugängen. Die Dimension „Inhalt“ stellte je-
doch lange Zeit keine Kategorie in gängigen linguistischen Beschreibungsmodellen dar, die hauptsächlich 
auf die Darstellung der grammatikalischen und syntaktischen Relationen im Satz und auf Textebene abziel-
ten. Erst mit der Erweiterung der linguistischen Beschreibung von Texten durch pragmatische und kogni-
tionspsychologische Aspekte konnten Inhalt und sprachliche Form aufeinander bezogen werden. Konzepte 
der Kognitiven Linguistik (vgl. im Überblick Schwarz 2008), der systemisch funktionalen Grammatik (vgl. 
Halliday 1985) und der Kognitiven Grammatik (vgl. Langacker 1987, im Überblick Wildgen 2008) stellten 
linguistische Ansätze dar, in denen die sprachliche Form als Funktion der inhaltlichen Darstellung verstan-
den wird.  

Im Kontext eines Formats der Überprüfung schriftlicher Leistungen wie der SRDP galt es, ein im Prü-
fungsalltag realisierbares Konzept der Dimension „Inhalt“ zu entwickeln, das zu nachvollziehbaren Bewer-
tungsprozessen führt. Im Folgenden wird das Bewertungskonzept für die Dimension „Inhalt“ im Format der 
SRDP dargestellt und anhand von illustrierenden Textbeispielen (hier der Textsorte „Leserbrief“) disku-
tiert. Der Fokus der Betrachtung liegt dabei wie in den anderen Dimensionen auf der Textqualität bzw. der 
Qualität der sprachlichen Realisierung von inhaltlichen Aspekten. Die leitende Frage dabei ist, inwieweit 
die inhaltliche Dimension in den analysierten SchülerInnentexten durch die kriterialen Vorgaben abgebil-
det werden kann und welcher Bedarf an Schärfung der Kriterien sich daraus ergibt.  

4.1. Zur Bestimmung der Kategorie „Inhalt“ im Konzept der SRDP 

Der inhaltliche Aspekt nimmt im Konzept der schriftlichen Reife- und Diplomprüfung einen prominenten 
Platz ein, zumal sie bei der Gesamtbewertung einer schriftlichen Arbeit eine so genannte „Vetokatego-
rie“ darstellt. „Ist die Beurteilung auf der Dimension Aufgabenerfüllung aus inhaltlicher Sicht negativ, dann 
ist die Beurteilung für die Aufgabe negativ.“ (Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 139). Das bedeutet, dass der Inhalts-
dimension eine grundlegende Rolle für eine positive Bewertung zukommt. Umso bedeutsamer ist die Vor-
gabe eines Kriterienrasters, mit dem die inhaltliche Textqualität erfasst werden kann. Vorab ist folgende 
Differenzierung zu treffen: Es gilt eine Trennung zwischen formalen und inhaltlichen Aspekten des betref-
fenden Textes, d.h. dass die Form der sprachlichen Bearbeitung von Inhalten prioritär ist gegenüber den 
inhaltlichen Positionen, die der/die AutorIn des Textes vertritt. Damit soll sichergestellt werden, dass in 
der Bewertung nur die sprachlichen Kompetenzen zur inhaltlichen Bearbeitung berücksichtigt werden sol-
len, und nicht die vom Schreiber/von der Schreiberin vertretene Sichtweise auf die Inhalte. Damit verbun-
den gilt die Trennung zwischen sprachlichen Prozeduren und subjektiver Meinungsäußerung des Schü-
lers/der Schülerin, das heißt, dass Inhalte eines SchülerInnentextes ausschließlich danach bewertet wer-
den, ob sie mit angemessenen sprachlichen Strategien ausgedrückt werden, unabhängig davon, ob sie von 
der beurteilenden Lehrkraft geteilt werden.  

Das Kriterienraster zur Bewertung der Dimension „Inhalt“ (Tab. 1) basiert auf folgenden fünf Teil-
kriterien, geltend für jede Textsorte (vgl. Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 134). Die Teilkriterien werden für die 
Niveaustufen 1-4 in umgekehrter Reihenfolge zu den Schulnoten Sehr gut, Gut, Befriedigend und Genügend 
wie folgt beschrieben (die Nummerierung der Teilkriterien a – e wurde ergänzt): 

Während Teilkriterium a auf die allgemeinen Anforderungen der jeweils geforderten Textsorte ab-
zielt, ist Teilkriterium b von spezifisch inhaltlicher Relevanz. Im Allgemeinen werden drei Arbeitsaufträge 
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formuliert, die den drei Anforderungsbereichen „Reproduktion“, „Reorganisation und Transfer“ und „Refle-
xion und Problemlösung“ zuzuordnen sind (vgl. Abraham & Taubinger, 2012: 125). Somit stellt die Erfül-
lung dieser Arbeitsaufträge auf unterschiedlichen Komplexitätsniveaus eine Grundbedingung aus inhaltli-
cher Sicht dar, noch ohne Bezug auf die spezifischen Inhalte, jedoch mit dem Anspruch, dass diese Inhalte 
zumindest nachvollziehbar reproduziert und in wenigstens minimaler Form reorganisiert werden. 

Tab. 1: Kriterienraster zur Bewertung der Dimension „Inhalt“ (Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 134f.) 

 

Niveaustufe 1 2 3 4 
Note Genügend Befriedigend Gut Sehr gut 

Teilkrite-
rium 

    

A
uf

ga
be

n
er

fü
llu

n
g 

au
s 

in
ha

lt
lic

he
r 

Si
ch

t 

a) 
 

Schreibhandlung(en) 
im Sinne der Texts-
orte überwiegend er-
kennbar 

Schreibhand-
lung(en) im Sinne 
der Textsorte weit-
gehend realisiert 

Schreibhandlung(en) 
im Sinne der Texts-
orte durchgehend re-
alisiert 

Schreibhandlung(en) 
im Sinne der Texts-
orte durchgehend re-
alisiert 

b) Alle Arbeitsaufträge 
angesprochen und 
mindestens zwei be-
arbeitet 

Alle Arbeitsaufträge 
angesprochen und 
mindestens zwei er-
füllt 

Alle Arbeitsaufträge  
erfüllt 

Alle Arbeitsaufträge  
erfüllt 
 

c) Wichtige Einzelaus-
sagen/-aspekte des 
Inputtexts erfasst 

Kernaussage des In-
puttexts erfasst 

Inputtext vollständig 
erfasst 

Inputtext vollständig 
erfasst 

d) In elementaren 
Punkten überwie-
gend sachlich richtig 

In elementaren 
Punkten weitgehend 
sachlich richtig 

In zentralen Passa-
gen durchgehend 
sachlich richtig 

Sachlich richtig 

e)  Ansätze zur Eigen-
ständigkeit 

Über den Inputtext 
hinaus eigenständig 

Nachvollziehbare 
Entwicklung eines ei-
genen Standpunktes 
Komplexität und Ide-
enreichtum 

 

Das Teilkriterium c zielt auf die Erfassung wesentlicher Aussagen des Inputtextes, wobei die Minimalanfor-
derung darin besteht, nachzuweisen, dass einige relevante Aussagen erfasst worden sind. Dass der Input-
text „vollständig erfasst“ wurde (Niveaustufen 1 und 2), muss sich nicht notwendigerweise in einer voll-
ständigen Wiedergabe von dessen Aussagen manifestieren, sondern kann sich in einem SchülerInnentext 
äußern, in dem alle wesentlichen Aussagen der Textvorlage berücksichtigt und zumindest implizit ange-
sprochen worden sind.  

Teilkriterium d zielt auf die sachliche Richtigkeit, sprich auf die inhaltlich korrekte Wiedergabe und 
sachlogisch angemessene Verknüpfung von Aussagen der Textvorlage. Ebenso sollen Schlüsse, die aus die-
sen Aussagen gezogen werden, inhaltlich nachvollziehbar sein.  

Teilkriterium e wiederum spricht die Fähigkeit des Verfassers/der Verfasserin an, die in der Textvorlage 
präsentierten Inhalte eigenständig zu bearbeiten und über sie hinausgehend neue inhaltliche Perspektiven 
zu entwickeln.  

Diese Kriterien sollen es ermöglichen, die inhaltliche Dimension eines Textes unter Rückbindung an 
formale Kriterien, jedoch ohne spezifische Bewertung der subjektiven Verfasserposition, zu beurteilen. Kri-
tisch zu bemerken ist die Problematik der Trennschärfe zwischen den einzelnen Niveaustufen, also etwa 
die Frage, wo der Unterschied zu ziehen ist zwischen Schreibhandlungen, die „überwiegend erkennbar“ o-
der „weitgehend realisiert“ sind etc.  

Die Teilkriterien b bis d zielen explizit auf die Bezugnahme auf die in der Textvorlage präsentierten 
Inhalte. Im Fokus stehen dabei die Art der Bezugnahme (Reproduktion, Reorganisation und Transfer der 
Inhalte), die Erfassung der Aussagen und die inhaltliche Richtigkeit. Dabei ist zu beachten, dass die konkrete 
Realisierung dieser Teildimensionen je nach Textsorte und Kontext sehr unterschiedlich ausfallen kann. 
Speziell in Textsorten mit kommunikativer Funktion wie etwa dem Leserbrief, dem Kommentar oder der 
Meinungsrede ist es pragmatisch zweckmäßig, die Bezugnahme auf eine Textvorlage aus Platzgründen kurz 
zu halten oder die Wiedergabe von für den Text relevanten Aussagen auf einige wenige zu verdichten, da 
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eine umfassende Bezugnahme den pragmatischen Ansprüchen etwa eines Leserbriefes nicht gerecht 
würde. Im Folgenden sollen daher Aspekte der inhaltlichen Textqualität am Beispiel des Leserbriefes erör-
tert werden. 

4.2. Inhaltliche Textqualität am Beispiel der Textsorte „Leserbrief“ 

Die Textsorte „Leserbrief“ stellt als ‚pragmatische Textsorte‘ den Anspruch einer „schriftlichen Darstellung 
der persönlichen Meinung(en) in einem (Print-)Medium mit gewisser Breitenwirkung; er setzt sich mit ak-
tuellen Vorgängen, Themen bzw. Meinungen als Reaktion auf publizierte Berichte oder Äußerungen ausei-
nander.“ (BIFIE, 2016b: 13) Insofern stellt diese Textsorte ein Novum im Format der Reifeprüfung dar, als 
sie im Unterschied zu typisch „schulischen“ Textsorten wie der Erörterung oder der Interpretation eine 
explizite Meinungsäußerung, sowohl „rein sachlich argumentierend über subjektiv kritisch bis hin zu pole-
misch oder provozierend“ (ebenda) darstellen kann. Die Herausforderung für den/die VerfasserIn besteht 
nun darin, einerseits inhaltlich angemessen (sachlich richtig, widerspruchsfrei) und andererseits sprachlich 
der Textsorte, dem Medium und der angenommenen Leserschaft entsprechend seine/ihre Position zum 
Ausdruck zu bringen.  

Die Wiedergabe von Inhalten der Inputtexte in Leserbriefen (Tab. 2) zeigt in diesem Untersuchungs-
korpus zur SRDP eine große Bandbreite von Realisierungsmöglichkeiten, und zwar anhand von drei Dimen-
sionen: 

Tab. 2: Dimensionen der Wiedergabe von Inhalten der Textvorlage(n) (vgl. Struger 2017: 251) 

 �  Steigende inhaltliche Komplexität  � 

Dimension 1: Informationsdichte der Wieder-
gabe 

Wiedergabe getreu der 
Vorlage 

Wiedergabe hoch  
verdichtet 

Dimension 2: Umfang der Wiedergabe Vollständig Selektiv 

Dimension 3: Anordnung der Wiedergabe 
Linear, so wie in der 
Vorlage präsentiert 

Neu angeordnet 

 

Die Grundannahme dabei ist, dass die sprachliche Realisierung einen Indikator für inhaltliche Komplexität 
darstellt (vgl. Struger 2017, Kap. 6.6). Eine verdichtete, selektive und neu angeordnete Wiedergabe von In-
halten der Textvorlage deutet auf komplexe kognitive Prozesse hin.  

 Folgendes Beispiel zeigt eine starke Verdichtung der Aussagen der Textvorlage [1]:iv 

[1] Im Kommentar der Kronen Zeitung „So kann Energie-Wende gelingen“, vom 26.03.2011, von Günter 
Pilch heißt es, dass Österreich den Weg der erneuerbaren Energien einschlagen will und den Anteil an 
fossilen Rohstoffen reduzieren möchte. Das Ziel ist es, den Anteil an importierter Energie zu verringern 
und energieunabhängig zu werden. (17358).v 

Der/die VerfasserIn komprimiert die Inhalte der Textvorlage in zwei Sätzen und bezieht sich im weiteren 
Text lediglich ein weiteres Mal indirekt auf die Textvorlage: 

[2] Die These, dass Österreich zur „grünen Batterie“ Europas werden könnte, ist meiner Meinung nach 
durchaus möglich, […] (17358). 

Die inhaltliche Qualität des Textes muss deshalb durch diese reduzierte Wiedergabe von Inhalten über an-
dere Indikatoren erfasst werden.  

Demgegenüber stehen Textbeispiele, in denen die VerfasserInnen den Auftrag der Wiedergabe „we-
sentlicher“ Aussagen ohne wesentliche Verdichtungen realisieren und die von ihnen als relevant erachteten 
Makropropositionen in einem geschlossenen Textteil wiedergeben. 

Im folgenden Beispiel werden die Aussagen der Textvorlage linear in der Reihenfolge ihres Auftre-
tens wiedergegeben:vi 
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[3] Wie Sie schreiben, stellt sich Österreich gerne als Ökoenergie Vorreiter dar, aber nutzt dennoch Rund 
70 % der fossilen Energieträger. [M2] 

Dies soll sich ändern und Österreich soll Unabhängig von anderen Ländern werden. [M5, M6] 

Für dieses Vorhaben, schreiben Sie, hat Nikolaus Berlakovich eine Studie beauftragt, die zeigt, dass Ös-
terreich bis 2050 energieautark werden kann. [M7, M8] 

Jedoch völlig Unabhängig zu sein wäre nicht von Vorteil, da zum Beispiel keine deutsche Windkraft in 
österreichische Pumpkraftwerke. [M10] 

Die EU möchte in den nächsten Jahren, 200 Milliarden Euro in bessere Übertragungsnetze pumpen. 
Dadurch soll ein Energie Binnenmarkt entstehen. [M12] 

Wie Sie erwähnen soll laut Minister eine Verbindung nach außen bestehen. [M14] 

Damit der Plan aufgeht muss der Energieverbrauch reduziert werden. [M15] 

Nach Plänen der Bundesregierung soll der Verbrauch bis 2050 um die Hälfte reduziert werden. [M16] 

Jedoch ist dies nicht so einfach, wenn immer mehr und größere Autos, neue Elektronik in Haushältern 
auftauchen. [M20] (20007) [Hervorh. J. S.]. 

Der/die VerfasserIn referiert hier nicht „wesentliche Aussagen“ der Vorlage, vielmehr wir diese als ganze 
und in enger Anlehnung an den ursprünglichen Wortlaut reproduziert. Dort, wo der/die VerfasserIn 
sprachlich von der Vorlage abweicht und Paraphrasen vornimmt, werden diese teils als fehlerhafte Kon-
struktionen oder als missverständlich realisiert ([M10] bis [M15]). Die Aussagen werden linear getreu der 
Vorlage wiedergegeben, In diesem Beispiel zeigen sich einerseits Probleme in der korrekten Wiedergabe 
der Textvorlage, andererseits jedoch auch Indizien für ein Verständnis der Komplexität der Sachverhalts-
zusammenhänge. Aus einer reihenden Satzkonstruktion der Textvorlage: 

[4] Gleichzeitig plant die EU an einem Energie-Binnenmarkt und will in den nächsten zehn Jahren 200 
Milliarden Euro in bessere Übertragungsnetze pumpen. [Hervorh. J. S.] 

wird eine instrumentale: 

[5] Die EU möchte in den nächsten Jahren, 200 Milliarden Euro in bessere Übertragungsnetze pumpen. 
Dadurch soll ein Energie Binnenmarkt entstehen. [M12] [Hervorh. J. S.], 

wodurch zwei sprachliche Umformungen vorgenommen werden: eine syntaktische Umstellung und ein 
Wechsel des Satzanschlusses. Die Kopulakonstruktion der Vorlage kann als eine verdeckte Kausalkonstruk-
tion interpretiert werden, etwa in dem Sinn, dass eine reihende Konstruktion wie: 

A plant B und macht C. 

interpretiert werden muss als: 

A plant B und macht deshalb C. 

Im zitierten SchülerInnentext wird diese verdeckte Kausalkonstruktion vom/von der VerfasserIn erfasst, 
aber nicht in dieser Form wiedergegeben. Vielmehr wird die Satzfolge umgekehrt und folgerichtig als in-
strumentale Konstruktion wiedergegeben: 

A macht C, dadurch erfolgt B (soll B erfolgen). 

Diese sprachlich korrekte Umformung eines Aussagenkomplexes der Textvorlage kann als Indikator für in-
haltliche Textqualität interpretiert werden, da die sprachliche Form sachlogisch richtig und sprachlich kor-
rekt bleibt. 

Neben der Qualität der Wiedergabe von Inhalten ist ein weiterer Indikator die Form der Verknüpfung 
dieser Inhalte. Im folgenden Beispiel wird eine Konzessivkonstruktion formuliert, die jedoch aus sachlogi-
scher Sicht problematisch ist: 

[6] Obwohl der Wunsch der Österreicher, das Land aus der Abhängigkeit von fossilen Energieträgern zu 
befreien, um stattdessen erneuerbare Rohstoffe zur Stromerzeugung zu nutzen, immer lauter wird, [M5] 
müsste der Startschuss für die Energie-Wende bereits jetzt fallen, damit diese einen Erfolg erzielen kann. 
[M23] (5010). 
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In dieser Passage verknüpft der/die SchülerIn zwei inhaltliche Aussagen der Textvorlage, wobei diese Ver-
dichtung in der Form 

B, obwohl A 

realisiert wird. Eine argumentative bzw. kausale Verbindung der beiden Aussagen erscheint schwer nach-
vollziehbar, bestenfalls noch in der Form 

B, weil A 

was jedoch sachlogisch nicht stimmig ist, da nicht nachvollziehbar ist, inwieweit eine erfolgreiche Energie-
wende kausal mit dem Wunsch der Österreicher danach zusammenhängt.  

In Beispiel [6] wird also eine formal korrekte konzessive Verknüpfung zweier inhaltlicher Aussagen 
präsentiert, die jedoch sachlogisch zumindest problematisch ist.  

4.3.  Fazit: Aspekte der Bewertung inhaltlicher Textqualität 

Zusammenfassend kann festgestellt werden, dass inhaltliche Textqualität, wiewohl keine originär linguisti-
sche Kategorie, mit linguistischen Analysemethoden erfasst werden kann. Das Kriterienraster der SRDP 
bietet hierfür einen operationalisierbaren Rahmen, für dessen Anwendung auf Schülertexte jedoch zumin-
dest folgende Aspekte beachtet werden müssen: 

− Textsortenspezifität: Wie am Beispiel des Leserbriefes gezeigt werden kann, ist nicht die Vollstän-
digkeit oder die vorlagengetreue Wiedergabe von Inhalten ausschlaggebend, sondern vielmehr die 
kontextspezifische Fähigkeit zur Verdichtung und Reorganisation von Inhalten. Der hier vorgege-
bene sprachliche (Textsorte) und mediale (Adressatenorientierung, Textlänge) Kontext verlangt von 
den SchreiberInnen eine spezifische Transformation der Inhalte der Textvorlagen. Ähnliches kann 
für vergleichbare pragmatische Textsorten gelten, während Textsorten wie die Erörterung oder die 
Interpretation eine vergleichsweise umfangreichere Wiedergabe von Inhalten verlangen. Insofern ist 
die inhaltliche Textqualität über verschiedene Textsorten hinweg nicht mit einem Schema der Be-
wertung leistbar und muss unterschiedliche Schreibkontexte berücksichtigen. Eine detailliertere 
textsortenspezifische Beschreibung von Kriterien inhaltlicher Textqualität stellt damit ein Desidera-
tum dar. 

− Detaillierte Erfassung von sprach- und sachlogischen Texteigenschaften: Die weiter oben vorgestell-
ten Kriterien des Analyserasters zur Bewertung inhaltlicher Textqualität bedürfen der Erweiterung 
um Kriterien der Form der Wiedergabe und der Art, wie die wiedergegebenen Inhalte verknüpft wer-
den. Die sprachlichen Strategien der Verknüpfung von Aussagen müssen nicht nur korrekt angewen-
det werden, sie müssen unter dem Kriterium der sachlogischen Richtigkeit geprüft werden. An die-
sem Punkt berühren sich sprachliche und inhaltliche Kompetenz insofern, als die Anwendung 
sprachlicher Routinen (etwa im Sinne von Feilke, 2012) nur dann auf inhaltliche Kompetenz schlie-
ßen lässt, wenn sie zu sachlogisch kohärenten Texten führen. 

− Relativität der Indikatoren: Die oben vorgestellten Kriterien für die Bewertung inhaltlicher Qualität 
sind als Indikatoren bzw. Indizien zu verstehen: Je gehäufter sie in einem Text vorzufinden sind, 
desto höher ist die Inhaltsdimension zu bewerten. Ein Text mit einer nicht-linearen, selektiven und 
verdichteten Wiedergabe von Inhalten weist damit eine hohe inhaltliche Qualität auf – unter der Vo-
raussetzung, dass der produzierte Text sprachlich und sachlogisch kohärent bleibt –, wobei der Um-
kehrschluss nicht zulässig ist, dass die Abwesenheit dieser Eigenschaften auf mangelnde inhaltliche 
Qualität hinweist. Lediglich die sprachliche Kompetenz des Verfassers zur Transformation von In-
halten kann hier bewertet werden, nicht etwa das inhaltliche Verständnis! Zudem müssen nicht alle 
der angeführten Kriterien erfüllt sein, da je nach Textsorte und Schreibkontext etwa eine umfangrei-
chere und der Vorlage getreue Wiedergabe zweckmäßig sein kann oder aber im Gegenteil eine stark 
verdichtete.  
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5. Die Dimension „Textstruktur“  

Die nachfolgenden Ausführungen legen zunächst knapp die Dimension Textstruktur im Konzept der SRDP 
dar, zumal diese in der bisherigen Bewertungspraxis von schriftlichen Arbeiten in der Muttersprache unter 
„Aufbau und Ordnung“vii in der Dimension Inhalt zu berücksichtigen war. Die Umsetzung des Konzepts der 
SRDP in die schulische Bewertungspraxis benötigte ein kriterienorientiertes Bewertungsraster, das sowohl 
geltendes Recht der Leistungsbeurteilung berücksichtigt wie auch die mit der neuen Prüfung intendierten 
Ziele abbildet und Anforderungen aus prüfungstheoretischer Sicht gerecht wird. Das Zusammenspiel dieser 
Anforderungen in den Schülerperformanzen und die Interpretation derselben bilden den eigentlichen Kern 
der folgenden Ausführungen, die mit Empfehlungen für den prozessorientierten Schreibunterricht und für 
Fortbildungsmaßnahmen auf diese bisher vernachlässigte Dimension in Texten schließen. 

Die Dimension Textstruktur ist stark mit der Dimension Inhalt verknüpft. Textqualitäten aus struk-
tureller Sicht werden in der Art und Weise der Organisation von Textteilen zu einem Textganzen sichtbar. 
Wesentlicher Einflussfaktor dafür ist das beabsichtigte Ziel, das mit einem Text verfolgt wird. Im Rahmen 
der Reifeprüfung sind Textsorten mit unterschiedlich stark ausgeprägten Schreibhaltungen in unterschied-
licher Textlänge zu verfassen. Inwieweit dabei textsortenspezifische Merkmale (vgl. BIFIE, 2016b) zu be-
rücksichtigen sind, liegt an der Formulierung der Aufgabenstellung: an der situativen Einbettung des 
Schreibauftrages und der zu verfassenden Textsorte, an den einzuarbeitenden Inputtexten und an den ins-
gesamt zu erfüllenden Arbeitsaufträgen.  

Alle diese Faktoren haben wesentlichen Einfluss auf die Textorganisation in gedanklicher und struk-
tureller Hinsicht, ermöglichen aber auch Freiräume in der Gestaltung, die von SchreiberInnen unterschied-
lich genutzt werden, um LeserInnen zu führen und damit implizit auf das bereits erreichte Kompetenzni-
veau der VerfasserInnen verweisen. Faktoren des Gelingens sind dabei die sachlogische Anordnung der in-
haltlichen Ausführungen wie auch eine angemessene Verknüpfung von eigenen Gedanken mit einzuarbei-
tenden Inhalten aus den Textbeilagen durch geeignete Kohäsionsmittel. Die Organisation dieses Zusam-
menspiels von Eigenem und Eingearbeitetem ist ein wichtiger Hinweis auf die bereits erreichte Könnens-
stufe. 

5.1. Die Dimension „Texstruktur“ im Konzept der SRDP 

Bis zur Neuausrichtung des Formats der schriftlichen Reifeprüfung war die Dimension Textstruktur als 
„Aufbau und Ordnung“viii in der Dimension Inhalt zu berücksichtigen. Die Teilung in zwei Dimensionen ver-
leiht der Textstruktur als wichtigem Teilkriterium von Textqualität mehr Aufmerksamkeit und Anteil in der 
Gesamteinschätzung. Die veränderte Aufgabenstellung, die in jedem Fall auch eine Einarbeitung von Be-
gleittexten vorsieht, erfordert einen detaillierten Blick auf die gedankliche und sprachliche Umsetzung die-
ses Arbeitsauftrages.  

Die in Tabelle 3 wiedergegebene analytische Skala bildet den konzeptuellen Rahmen für die kriteri-
enorientierte Interpretation der Schreibleistungen der PrüfungskandidatInnen. Sie wurde „in ausführlicher 
Diskussion und unter Bezugnahme auf authentische Schüler/innen/texte [von der Arbeitsgruppe zur SRDP] 
entwickelt“ (Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 134), um den performanzorientierten Ansatz im Konzept der SRDP 
auch inhaltlich zu definieren und den Prozess der Urteilsbildung durch eine an Textqualitäten orientierten 
Anleitung zu standardisieren. Die Beschreibung der Qualitäten erfolgt in Dimensionen und Niveaubeschrei-
bungen (1 – 4) in den einzelnen Dimensionen, die der in Österreich üblichen Notenskala Genügend, Befrie-
digend, Gut und Sehr gut entsprechen und die erwarteten Könnensanforderungen aus textstruktureller 
Sicht konkretisieren. Die Übersicht (Tab. 3) wurde durch die Nummerierung und Benennung der Teilkrite-
rien (a – c) ergänzt. 

 Wie Tabelle 3 zeigt, werden Gliederung, Verknüpfung mit dem Inputtext und die Binnenstruktur ge-
nauer betrachtet. Das Spektrum des Teilkriteriums Gliederung reicht von einer gedanklich erkennbaren 
Grobstruktur (4) bis zu einem gedanklich und formal der Textsorte angemessenen klar strukturierten Text 
(1). Kennzeichen für diese Einschätzungen sind die gedanklichen Zusammenhänge und die dafür eingesetz-
ten sprachlichen Mittel der Kohäsion. Ein weiteres Qualitätsmerkmal ist die Verknüpfung mit dem Input-
text, wobei das Spektrum von einer auch implizit erkennbaren (4) über eine eindeutige Bezugnahme (3) bis 
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zu einer weitgehend gelungenen Verknüpfung (2) und schließlich zu einer gelungenen, weil organisch zusam-
mengewachsenen Verknüpfung (1) reicht. 

Tab. 3: Aufgabenerfüllung aus textstruktureller Sicht (Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 135) 

 

Niveaustufe 1 2 3 4 

Note Genügend Befriedigend Gut Sehr gut 

Teilkriterium     

A
uf

ga
be

n
er

fü
llu

n
g 

au
s 

te
xt

st
ru

kt
ur

el
le

r 
Si

ch
t 

a) 
Gliederung 

Gedankliche 
Grobstruktur des 
Textes erkennbar 

Text gedanklich 
und formal über-
wiegend der 
Textsorte ange-
messen struktu-
riert 

Text gedanklich 
und formal der 
Textsorte ange-
messen klar 
strukturiert 

Text gedanklich 
und formal der 
Textsorte ange-
messen klar struk-
turiert 

b) 
Verknüpfung 

mit dem Input-
text 

Erkennbare Be-
zugnahme auf den 
Inputtext 

Eindeutige Bezug-
nahme auf den In-
puttext 

Weitgehend ge-
lungene Verknüp-
fung mit dem In-
puttext  

Gelungene Ver-
knüpfung mit dem 
Inputtext 

c) 
Binnenstruktur/ 
Einsatz von Ko-
häsionsmitteln 

Überwiegend ko-
härenter Aufbau 
innerhalb der Ab-
sätze 

Gut erkennbare 
Kohärenz inner-
halb der Absätze, 
nachvollziehbarer 
Einsatz von Kohä-
sionsmitteln 

Leicht nachvoll-
ziehbare Binnen-
gliederung, ziel-
gerichteter, si-
cherer Einsatz 
von Kohäsions-
mitteln; kohärent 
und frei von Ge-
dankensprüngen 

Leicht nachvoll-
ziehbare Binnen-
gliederung, zielge-
richteter, sicherer 
Einsatz von pas-
senden Textorga-
nisatoren; kohä-
rent und frei von 
Gedankensprün-
gen, zielgerechter 
Einsatz von me-
takommunikativen 
Mitteln 

 

Das dritte Teilkriterium fokussiert die Binnenstruktur und die eingesetzten Kohäsionsmittel und lenkt den 
Blick auf die Organisation des Zusammenhangs zwischen den Absätzen. Es definiert für Niveaustufe (1) den 
passenden Einsatz metakommunikativer Mittel; für Stufe (2) eine leicht nachvollziehbare Binnengliederung, 
den zielgerichteten, sicheren Einsatz von Kohäsionsmitteln, kohärent und frei von Gedankensprüngen. Für Ni-
veaustufe (3) ist eine gut erkennbare Kohärenz innerhalb der Absätze und der nachvollziehbare Einsatz von 
Kohäsionsmitteln nötig, während ein überwiegend kohärenter Aufbau innerhalb der Absätze die unterste An-
forderungsstufe umreißt (4).  

5.2. Die Dimension „Textstruktur“ im Bewertungsraster der SRPD 

Im folgenden Abschnitt werden die Teilkriterien für die Bewertung von Qualitäten aus textstruktureller 
Sicht aus dem Bewertungsraster zur SRDP (BIFIE, 2015b) dargelegt und mit den Erläuterungen zur Bewer-
tung ergänzt. Die im Raster formulierten Kriterien für die Beurteilung basieren im Wesentlichen auch auf 
den im Konzept dargelegten Teilkriterien. Geringfügige Abweichungen in den Formulierungen ergeben sich 
aus den rechtlichen Anforderungen der Leistungsbeurteilungsverordnung. 

Gliederung: Unter Gliederung ist die erkennbare Grobstruktur des Textes zu verstehen. Als Gliede-
rungselemente werden Einstieg – Argumentationsteil – Schlussfolgerung oder die Abarbeitung der einzelnen 
Arbeitsaufträge 1, 2, 3 gewertet. Das Bewertungsraster fordert für die Benotungsstufe „Sehr gut“ einen Text, 
der „gedanklich und formal der Textsorte angemessen, klar und eigenständig strukturiert“ ist. Der Aspekt der 
Eigenständigkeit ist in diesem Zusammenhang schwierig auszumachen, da die Aufgabenstellung eine ge-
wisse Makrostruktur anleitet. Der textliche Umfang der einzelnen Arbeitsaufträge mit unterschiedlichen 
Könnensanforderungen in Bezug zur Gesamtlänge des Textes wäre auch ein Hinweis auf strukturelle Qua-
lität.  

Verknüpfung mit dem Inputtext: Inwieweit Inputtexte Eingang finden, hängt von der Aufgabenstel-
lung ab. In jedem Fall muss die Verknüpfung mit dem Inputtext erkennbar sein, was bei Performanzen mit 
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niedriger Textqualität meist nur implizit realisiert wird. In Performanzen mit höherer Textqualität wird 
eine gute Verknüpfung mit dem Inputtext durch entsprechende Verweismittel erreicht. Besondere Qualität 
haben jene Textpassagen, die eine über die Inputtexte hinausgehende eigenständige Auseinandersetzung 
mit dem Thema sichtbar machen. 

Die Binnenstruktur betrachtet die Gedankenführung innerhalb der Absätze, die sowohl inhaltlich als 
auch über die Organisation durch geeignete Kohäsionsmittel nachvollziehbar sein muss. Keine Gedanken-
sprünge, der Einsatz von Textorganisatoren und metakommunikativer Mittel verweisen auf hohe textstruk-
turelle Qualitäten. 

5.3. Analysekategorien und Codes für die Dimension Textstruktur 

Für die Analyse der im Rahmen des Schulversuchs 2011/12 entstandenen und für die Untersuchung aus-
gewählten Prüfungstexte, sie werden in weiterer Folge Performanzen genannt,  wurde in Absprache mit 
dem Team für die jeweilige Dimension eine Code-Matrix entwickelt, die das Wesentliche der Dimension mit 
Blick auf die definierten Teilkriterien zu schärfen versuchte. Als Orientierung dafür dienten die analytische 
Skala zur SRDP, das Zürcher Textanalyseraster von Nussbaumer & Sieber (1994)und die Übersicht zur Text-
kohärenz von Merz-Grötsch, (2010: 28f.) sowie das Kriterienraster zur linguistischen Textanalyse von Brin-
ker (2010).  

Die Codes für die Textstruktur orientieren sich an zwei wesentlichen Aspekten dieser Dimension: an 
der Makrostrukur (siehe die oben beschriebene Gliederung,; Binnenstruktur: Fehler in der Verknüpfung, 
Gedankensprünge, Absatzsetzung, passende Überleitungen; die Verknüpfung mit den Inputtexten wurde 
gesondert codiert;) und an der Mikrostruktur (eingesetzte Kohäsionsmittel; metakommunikative Mittel). 

5.4. Ergebnisse der Analyse zur Textsorte „Offener Brief“ 

Die Analyse der ausgewählten Performanzen hat in der Dimension Textstruktur in allen drei Teilkriterien 
unterschiedliche Tendenzen gezeigt, was einerseits Rückschlüsse auf schreibdidaktische Arbeitsroutinen 
zulässt, andererseits auch die starke Wirkung der zu erfüllenden Arbeitsaufträge auf den Textaufbau sicht-
bar macht. Die Operatoren stellen an die SchreiberInnen unterschiedliche Anforderungen mit ansteigen-
dem Schwierigkeitsgrad: Reproduktion (I), Reorganisation/Transfer (II) und Reflexion/Problem-lösung 
(III). Der erste Arbeitsauftrag erfordert meist Reproduktion von Informationen aus den Inputtexten. Diese 
wurde in allen Performanzen erfüllt und nimmt tendenziell mehr Raum ein als Arbeitsaufträge mit höheren 
Anforderungen wie eine Reorganisation und Reflexion oder eine Problemlösung. Anhand der Textsorte „Of-
fener Brief“ soll dies exemplarisch dargestellt werden.  

Für die Schreibaufgabe „Offener Brief“ lautet der erste Arbeitsauftrag folgend: Stellen Sie die Aus-
gangslage für Ihren offenen Brief dar. Diese Erstorientierung für die LeserInnen leistet an sich die Einleitung. 
In diesem Beispiel hat die erste Handlungsanweisung dies gefordert, was sich positiv auf die Gliederung 
auswirkte, denn auch Texte mit niedriger Qualität verfügten dadurch über eine funktionale Einleitung. Wei-
ters zeigt sich in der Grobgliederung auch eine Ausgewogenheit der einzelnen Textteile in Relation zur Ge-
samttextlänge und in der Bearbeitung der einzelnen Arbeitsaufträge. 

 Nimmt man die situierte Aufgabenformulierungix genauer in den Blick, so wurde auf einen Artikel in 
der letzten Ausgabe der Schülerzeitung verwiesen, in dem SchülerInnen für die Registrierung bei Facebook 
warben, um über dieses Medium Einladungen zu schulinternen Veranstaltungen zu erhalten. Nun sollte ein 
offener Brief für die Schülerzeitung verfasst werden, in dem die Vor- und Nachteile in der Nutzung von 
sozialen Medien erörtert (Textbeilage 1) und ein abschließendes Urteil über den besten Umgang mit sozia-
len Netzwerken (Karikatur als Textbeilage 2) formuliert werden sollte.  
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Abb. 1: Makrostruktur Textsorte Offener Brief 

Legende zu Abb. 1: 

AT 1 Arbeitsauftrag 1 
AT 2 Arbeitsauftrag 2  
AT 3 Arbeitsauftrag 3  
Titel Titel  
Einleitung Einleitung  
Hauptteil Hauptteil 
Schluss Schluss  
Fehler im Textaufbau Fehlerhafte Textstellen /Textstruktur 
Auffälliges Auffällige/Unklare Textstellen 

 

Betrachtet man weitere textsortenspezifische Kriterien des offenen Briefes für Textqualitäten und daraus 
abgeleitete Kompetenzniveaus in der Dimension Textstruktur, wären in der Grundfunktion die LeserIn-
nenorientierung (appellieren, überzeugen) und die Sachorientierung zu nennen, in weiteren Textqualitäts-
niveaus die Erfassbarkeit der eigenen Position und die Unterstützung dieser durch Argumentation und Be-
lege sowie eine abschließende Handlungsaufforderung, um die appellierende, überzeugende Intention zu 
verstärken. 

− LeserInnenorientierung: Von 16 Performanzen hatten lediglich fünf einen Titel, der die Textsorte „Of-
fener Brief“ nannte, mit „Tücken und Tricks im Umgang mit dem Internet“ (18598) den Titel des 
Themenpakets übernahm, oder mit „Facebookpflicht“ (17381) auf das Kommende verweist. Bei zwei 
Performanzen passten die gewählten Titel nicht zum nachfolgenden Text. Die AdressatInnenorien-
tierung wurde mehrheitlich durch explizite Anreden organisiert: „Liebe Mitschülerinnen und Mit-
schüler“, „Liebe Leserinnen und Leser“, „Damen und Herren der Redaktion“ (je einmal); „Sehr ge-
ehrte Schülervertretung“ ein offener Brief war an den Direktor der Schule gerichtet; unpassend er-
scheint die Anrede „Sehr geehrter Herr Mustermann!“; nur eine Performanz weist keinen Adressaten 
auf. 

− Position der Schreiberin/des Schreibers: Die Position der SchreiberInnen wurde explizit herausgear-
beitet oder ist implizit nachvollziehbar, auch über die Auswahl der Argumente und über die Verweise 
auf Textbeilagen. Eine Performanz weist Widersprüche auf: Die Position des Verfassers/der Verfas-
serin gegenüber Sozialen Medien ist positiv, obwohl er/sie über weite Strecken die Nachteile aus der 
Studie (Textbeilage 1) wiedergibt.  

− Abschließende Handlungsaufforderung: Die textsortenspezifischen Anforderungen und die situative 
Einbettung würden eine abschließende Handlungsaufforderung an die LeserInnen erwarten lassen, 
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was bei drei Performanzen fehlt, bei den weiteren unterschiedlich umgesetzt wurde. Mehrheitlich 
durch zusammenfassende Argumentation mit anschließender Empfehlung für eine sinnvolle Nut-
zung sozialer Netzwerke. Nur in einer Performanz wurde an den Direktor appelliert: 

[7] „bitte ich Sie nun dem Hype um Facebook und den damit verbundenen Konsequenzen entgegenzu-
wirken, indem man ähnliche, werbende Beiträge zu diesem Thema untersagt und jene Schüler bekräf-
tigt, die sich noch nicht in den Bann der sozialen Netzwerke ziehen ließen.“ (18635)  

Verknüpfung mit dem Inputtext: Die Verknüpfung mit dem Inputtext erfolgte mit 92,2% über Verweismittel, 
7,1 % der Bezugnahmen waren implizit, was im Vergleich mit den anderen untersuchten Textsorten ein 
hoher Wert ist. Die Reproduktion von wesentlichen Aspekten aus dem Inputtext erfolgte mehrheitlich über 
dass-Sätze; Verdichtungen und zusammenfassende Formulierungen finden sich in sehr wenigen Texten. 

Die Aufgabenstellung erforderte eine intensive Auseinandersetzung mit Vor- und Nachteilen im Um-
gang mit sozialen Netzwerken, was einen hohen Anteil an Textorganisatoren und kausalen Beziehungen 
bewirkte. Obwohl argumentierende Schreibhaltungen eine lange schulische Tradition haben, ist der Anteil 
an fehlerhaften Textstellen aus textstruktureller Sicht mit 25,9 % relativ hoch. 

 

 

Abb. 2: Mikrostruktur Textsorte Offener Brief: Häufigkeit der Verwendung von Kohäsionsmitteln in den Peformanzen 

Wie Abbildung 2 zeigt, wurde ein breites Spektrum an Kohäsionsmittel in unterschiedlichem Ausmaß ge-
nutzt. Was die Übersicht nicht zeigt, sind die tatsächlich eingesetzten Möglichkeiten innerhalb eines Codes, 
wie Konjunktion oder Adverb oder verdichtete Formen mit Präposition und Nominalisierung. Aufgrund der 
Aufgabenstellung wurden häufig kausale Satzverbindungen genutzt. Informationen aus den Textbeilagen 
wurden mehrheitlich über dass-Sätze organisiert. Zur Erläuterung von Begriffen oder Zusammenhängen 
wurden Relativsätze gewählt. Ebenso wurden Textorganisatoren und Proformen genutzt, um die Kohäsion 
über grammatische Mittel herzustellen. Auch Performanzen mit gelungener Binnengliederung und Gesamt-
kalkül auf 1 und 2 (Sehr gut und Gut) sind nicht fehlerfrei. Sie sind jedoch durch einen variantenreicheren 
und sicheren Einsatz unterschiedlicher Kohäsionsmittel gekennzeichnet. Texten mit aus textstruktureller 
Sicht niedrigeren Niveaustufen fehlt der Variantenreichtum in der Verknüpfung. Diagnostizierbare Schwie-
rigkeiten liegen dabei auch im Satzbau durch fehlende Satzglieder und Verweiswörter oder falsch verwen-
dete Bindewörter. Fehlerhafte oder unglückliche Wortwahl erschwert mitunter die Nachvollziehbarkeit des 
inhaltlich Dargelegten. Auch die Textübergänge werden nicht gestaltet. Die additive Reihung von Absatz an 
Absatz deckt sich oft mit dem Abarbeiten der einzelnen Arbeitsaufträge. 
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5.5. Fazit und Schlussfolgerungen für den Schreibunterricht 

Die in den untersuchten Performanzen diagnostizierbaren Qualitäten aus textstruktureller Sicht legen nahe, 
diese Dimension stärker in den Blick zu nehmen und im Besonderen ein Bewusstsein für die Leserführung 
zu entwickeln und die Überleitungen durch den Einsatz von metakommunikativen Mitteln zu gestalten.  

Die Bewusstheit für die Bedeutung der Dimension Referenz, die über die traditionelle Einteilung – 
Einleitung, Hauptteil, Schluss – hinausgeht und die situative Einbettung der Schreibaufgabe und die sich 
daraus abzuleitende Intention des zu schreibenden Textes verstärkt in den Blick nimmt, sollte die sichtba-
ren Desiderata aus textstruktureller Sicht ausgleichen. Die Klärung des WAS ermöglicht die differenzierte 
Gestaltung des WIE: die Einarbeitung von Sachinformationen aus den Begleittexten, die Reorganisation von 
fremden und eigenen Gedanken und Positionen zur „Sache“, die Planung des Textes in Textbausteinen (Ab-
sätzen) und die bewusste Gestaltung der Übergänge durch den verstärkten Einsatz metakommunikativer 
Mittel.  

6. Die Dimension „Stil und Ausdruck“ 

Die Fähigkeit, Texte sprachlich angemessen und korrekt zu formulieren, gehört zu den zentralen Kompe-
tenzen bei der Textproduktion. Ein gewandter Umgang mit Sprache, ein großer allgemeiner und fachspezi-
fischer Wortschatz, Wissen über die Besonderheiten von Schrift- und Bildungssprache, Kenntnis der Anfor-
derungen unterschiedlicher (schrift-)sprachlicher Handlungen (basierend auf den in den Arbeitsanweisun-
gen genannten Operatoren), der textsortenspezifische Gebrauch literaler Prozeduren bzw. der gewählten 
Text- und Formulierungsmuster, Sicherheit in der Wahl des passenden sprachlichen Registers und entspre-
chender Stilmittel, die Fähigkeit, die Textbeilagen sinnerfassend zu lesen und das Gelesene sprachlich ei-
genständig in den zu verfassenden Text zu integrieren, sind wichtige Voraussetzungen für eine gelingende 
Textproduktion. Kurz: Die Anforderungen des schriftlichen Teils der neuen SRDP Deutsch lassen sich nur 
mit guten sprachlichen Kenntnissen bewältigen, Sprache wird demzufolge in allen vier Dimensionen des 
Beurteilungsrasters berücksichtigt, die intensivste Auseinandersetzung erfolgt naturgemäß in der Dimen-
sion „Stil und Ausdruck“. 

Im Folgenden erfolgt eine kurze, auf die für das schulische Schreiben relevanten Aspekte fokussierte 
Auseinandersetzung mit den Begriffen Stil und Ausdruck; daran anschließend soll die Dimension „Stil und 
Ausdruck“ und die sie definierenden Kriterien im Rahmen des Beurteilungsrasters zur SRDP Deutsch in den 
Blick genommen werden. Auf eine für eine Detailanalyse nötige Abgrenzung von den anderen Dimensionen 
wird in diesem Rahmen verzichtet, da der Fokus auf Textqualität gelegt wird. Anhand von ausgewählten 
Beispielen aus den SchülerInnenperformanzen soll belegt werden, inwiefern die Erfüllung der erforderli-
chen Kriterien gelingt und in welchen Bereichen noch ein Verbesserungsbedarf besteht. Abschließend wer-
den die Teilergebnisse zusammengefasst und Folgerungen für schreibdidaktische Interventionen im schu-
lischen Unterricht und in der LehrerInnenaus- und -fortbildung angedacht.  

6.1. Zur Begrifflichkeit von Stil und Ausdruck im Konzept der SRDP 

Auf die Frage „Was ist Stil?“ lässt sich – egal in welchem Kontext – nicht einfach eine Antwort finden. Noch 
schwieriger wäre es zu definieren, was „guter Stil“ ist. Dies kann und soll nicht Gegenstand dieses Textes 
sein. Bei der Einschätzung von Textqualität in stilistischer Hinsicht treffen individuelle Geschmacksurteile 
auf von SprachkritikerInnen festgesetzte Normen, scheinbar objektive, linguistisch bestimmte Kriterien auf 
die Forderung nach individueller, kreativer Sprachverwendung – daran kann auch eine Festlegung auf be-
stimmte Kriterien in einem Beurteilungsraster nur wenig ändern. Ziel dieser Studie ist keine ausführliche 
Diskussion des Stilbegriffs, dennoch erscheint es unerlässlich, auf diese unterschiedlichen Konzepte hinzu-
weisen, die nicht zuletzt die Lehrpersonen bei ihrer Einschätzung stilistischer Textqualitäten mehr oder 
weniger stark beeinflussen und die mitunter zu unterschiedlichen Bewertungen der Schülerleistungen füh-
ren können.  

Zur Analyse der vorliegenden Texte soll neben den unten angeführten Kriterien des Beurteilungsras-
ters zur SRDP Deutsch noch folgender Aspekt beachtet werden. Der Stilbegriff der SRDP Deutsch basiert auf 
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der Funktionalstilistik, stilistische Qualitäten werden immer anhand ihrer Angemessenheit in Bezug auf 
eine bestimmte Textsorte gemessen und in Abhängigkeit von zu erfüllenden Sprach- und Schreibhandlun-
gen in Verbindung mit bestimmten Vertextungsstrategien und Textmustern gesehen. Je nach Textsorte und 
Schreibabsicht gilt es bestimmte Konventionen (bezüglich Satzbau, Wortschatz, Grammatik) einzuhalten, 
gleichzeitig lassen sich aber durch bewusstes Abweichen vom Erwartbaren Stileffekte erzielen (vgl. Eroms, 
2008: 21f.). Um bestimmte Wirkungen noch zu vertiefen, können passende Stilfiguren, die Eroms als „zuge-
lassene Verletzungen der Normen“ bezeichnet (ebd.: 199), eingesetzt werden.x Die Auswahl passender Sti-
leffekte, die richtige Dosierung, der Grad des Ungewöhnlichen sowie die genaue Abstimmung auf den Inhalt 
erhöhen ihren Effekt (vgl. ebd.: 237). Für SchülerInnen gilt es also nicht nur, bestimmte Stilfiguren und 
Möglichkeiten, Stileffekte zu erzielen, zu erlernen. Sie müssen auch erkennen, welche Effekte zu welcher 
Textsorte passen und welche Dosierung die Wirkung steigert oder aber das Gegenteil bewirkt. Die Ange-
messenheit des Einsatzes dieser Sprachmittel hängt jedoch von der jeweiligen Textsorte und der damit ver-
bundenen kommunikativen Funktion ab.  

Während mit Stil die verschiedenen Möglichkeiten der Versprachlichung von Bedeutungen gemeint 
sind, zielt das Kriterium „Ausdruck“ auf die Bedeutung selbst, die treffende, angemessene und semantisch 
korrekte Wortwahl ab. Auch in diesem Bereich ist eine dichotome Einteilung in richtig und falsch nicht im-
mer angebracht, da bewusste Verstöße denkbar sind, um die Aufmerksamkeit der LeserInnen zu beeinflus-
sen. Zur Ermittlung der Textqualität in Bezug auf „Stil und Ausdruck“ wurde daher bei der vorliegenden 
Untersuchung auch das „Zürcher Textanalyseraster“ (Nussbaumer & Sieber, 1995) herangezogen. Dabei 
wurden in einem ersten Schritt der verwendete Wortschatz sowie die Varianz der Syntax holistisch einge-
schätzt. Daran anschließend erfolgten Überprüfungen der sprachsystematischen Richtigkeit, in unserem 
Fall bezogen auf den Normbereich der Semantik, der Angemessenheit der Sprachmittel (Sachadäquatheit, 
Funktionsadäquatheit und Ususadäquatheit) sowie der Erfüllung von Textmusternormen (vgl. ebd.: 48). Im 
Fokus stand die sprachliche Korrektheit, die „ars recte dicendi“, also die Kunst, Dinge richtig zu sagen. Von 
größtem Interesse ist jedoch der nächste Schritt, der die Aufmerksamkeit auf die „ars bene dicendi“, die 
Kunst, sprachlich gut und angemessen zu formulieren, richtet. In den Blick genommen werden die ästheti-
sche Angemessenheit und besondere sprachliche Qualitäten, wozu das sprachlich-formale Wagnis und die 
Qualität der Sprachmittel (Attraktivität/Repulsivität) gezählt werden. Diese Kunst zu beherrschen, bedeu-
tet, Stilmittel sicher, gezielt und angemessen einsetzen zu können. Sie sollte im Laufe der schulischen Schrei-
bentwicklung aufgebaut und durch die schreibbegleitende Lehrperson immer wieder eingefordert und ho-
noriert werden, wobei einschränkend festzuhalten ist, dass gerade dieser Bereich schwer messbar ist und 
divergierende Einschätzungen zu erwarten sind. (vgl. ebd.) 

Für die Definition der Analysekriterien wurden neben dem Zürcher Textanalyseraster (Nussbaumer 
& Sieber, 1995) Eroms (2008), Ulmi et al. (2014), Brinker (2010) sowie die auf der BIFIE-Homepage ver-
fügbaren Unterlagen zum Beurteilungsraster SRDP Unterrichtssprache (BIFIE, 2015b) herangezogen. 

6.2. Definition der Dimension „Stil und Ausdruck“ in der SRDP 

Im Zentrum der folgenden Analyse steht die Dimension „Stil und Ausdruck“ des Beurteilungsrasters zur 
schriftlichen Reifeprüfung in der Unterrichtssprache (BIFIE, 2015b). In einem ersten Schritt soll die Dimen-
sion hinsichtlich der im Beurteilungsraster festgelegten Kriterien betrachtet werden. Dabei soll auch auf 
mögliche Schwierigkeiten der Analyse und der darauf beruhenden Leistungsbeurteilung hingewiesen wer-
den; die Notwendigkeit zur Nachschärfung des Rasters sowie zur Ergänzung begleitender Erläuterungen 
für beurteilende Lehrpersonen wird an dieser Stelle betont, die Thematik kann in diesem Kontext jedoch 
nicht umfassend bearbeitet werden. 

 Das Kriterienraster zur Bewertung der Dimension „Stil und Ausdruck“ basiert auf vier Teilkriterien 
(Tab. 4), geltend für jede Textsorte (vgl. Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 135). Die Teilkriterien werden für die 
Niveaustufen 1 bis 4 in umgekehrter Reihenfolge zu den Schulnoten Sehr gut, Gut, Befriedigend und Genü-
gend beschrieben. 

Die Übersicht (Tab. 4) wurde durch die Nummerierung und Benennung der Teilkriterien (a – d) 
ergänzt. 
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Tab. 4: Aufgabenerfüllung in Bezug auf Stil und Ausdruck (Glaboniat & Sigott, 2012: 135) 

  

Niveaustufe 1 2 3 4 

Note Genügend Befriedigend Gut Sehr gut 

Teilkriterium     

A
uf

ga
be

n
er

fü
llu

n
g 

in
 B

ez
ug

 a
uf

  S
ti

l u
n

d
 A

us
d

ru
ck

 

 
a) 

Sprach- 
verwendung 
und Stilmittel 

 

Ansätze zur schreib-
handlungs- und situ-
ationsadäquaten 
Sprachverwendung 

Überwiegend 
schreibhandlungs- 
und situationsadä-
quate Sprachver-
wendung 

Weitgehend schreib-
handlungs- und situ-
ationsadäquate 
Sprachverwendung 

Durchwegs schreib-
handlungs- und situ-
ationsadäquate 
Sprachverwendung 
mit gegebenenfalls 
entsprechenden Stil-
mitteln 
 

b) 
Ausdruck 
und Wort-

wahl 

In den Schlüsselbe-
griffen treffend, 
überwiegend ange-
messene Ausdrucks-
weise, geringe Vari-
anz in Wortwahl 

Weitgehend präzise 
Wortwahl und ange-
messene Ausdrucks-
weise, erkennbare 
Varianz in Wortwahl 

Präzise und varian-
tenreiche Wortwahl, 
idiomatisch, dem In-
halt und der Texts-
orte entsprechend 

Durchgehend diffe-
renzierte und vari-
antenreiche Wort-
wahl, dem Inhalt 
und der Textsorte 
entsprechend; Ver-
wendung einer an-
gemessenen Fach-
sprache; idiomatisch 
gewandt; feinere Be-
deutungsnuancen 
auch bei komplexe-
ren Sachverhalten 
deutlich 

c) 
Satzstruktur 

In Ansätzen erkenn-
bare Varianz in Satz-
struktur 

Erkennbare Varianz 
in Satzstruktur 

Weitgehend varian-
tenreiche und kom-
plexe bzw. der 
Textsorte angemes-
sene Satzstrukturen 

Variantenreiche und 
komplexe bzw. der 
Textsorte angemes-
sene Satzstrukturen 

d) 
Formulierung 
in Bezug auf 

Inputtext 

An den Inputtext an-
gelehnte Formulie-
rungen, vieles wort-
wörtlich übernom-
men 

Ansätze zu eigen-
ständigen Formulie-
rungen in Bezug auf 
den Inputtext 

Weitgehend eigen-
ständige Formulie-
rungen in Bezug auf 
den Inputtext 

Eigenständige For-
mulierungen in Be-
zug auf den Input-
text 

 

Bei einem Blick auf den Beurteilungsraster fällt auf, dass die Definition der Kriterien zur Dimension „Stil 
und Ausdruck“ sehr viel Platz einnimmt, es sind vier Teilkriterien zu beachten, die nochmals sehr detailliert 
ausformuliert werden. Damit liegt diese Dimension unmittelbar nach der Dimension „Inhalt“, was auch gut 
nachvollziehbar ist, denn das Was? (Inhalt) und das Wie? (sprachliche Umsetzung) sind die zentralen Kri-
terien zur Ermittlung von Textqualität und sollten auch bei der Bewertung und in weiterer Folge bei der 
Notengebung von besonderer Bedeutung sein. Ebenfalls zu beachten ist, dass es bei den Dimensionen „In-
halt“ und „Stil und Ausdruck“ – trotz der im Beurteilungsraster angeführten Kriterien – viel Raum für indi-
viduelle Einschätzungen durch die bewertenden Lehrpersonen gibt. Eine qualitätsorientierte anstelle einer 
rein normorientierten Beurteilung wäre wünschenswert. In der Dimension „Stil und Ausdruck“ nur die 
zählbaren Verstöße in den Blick zu nehmen, würde dieser bei Weitem nicht gerecht werden, wie die folgen-
den Beispiele belegen. 

6.3. Ausgewählte Beispiele (alle Textsorten) 

Im Zuge der Begleitforschung erfolgte eine nach den beim vorliegenden Reifeprüfungstermin überprüften 
Textsorten getrennte Analyse. Im Zuge der Analyse wurden die Schülerperformanzen qualitativ ausgewer-
tet. Dafür wurden zu den im Beurteilungsraster zur SRDP festgelegten Kriterien Codes definiert, auf deren 
Basis die Texte gesichtet und relevante Textstellen markiert wurden. Auffälligkeiten in den SchülerInnen-
texten wurden gesammelt und kategorisiert, ausgewählte Fallbeispiele werden unten angeführt.  
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Die für die Detailanalyse sinnvolle Trennung nach Textsorten wird hier aus Platzgründen nicht bei-
behalten. Die angeführten Beispiele dienen zur Illustration der Erfüllung der im Bewertungsraster definier-
ten Kriterien. 

Teilkriterium a: Schreibhandlungs- und situationsadäquate Sprachverwendung und Einsatz pas-
sender Stilmittel 

Für die Überprüfung dieses Kriteriums gilt es zu analysieren, ob Schreibhandlungen der Textsorte gemäß 
durchgeführt und Operatoren passend umgesetzt wurden, ob die AdressatInnen berücksichtigt und das 
passende sprachliche Register gewählt wurde. Dabei zeigte sich, dass die in den Arbeitsanweisungen er-
wähnten Operatoren sprachlich zumeist umgesetzt wurden (typische Wörter und Wendungen wurden er-
lernt), strukturell oder inhaltlich sind die Sätze jedoch nicht immer korrekt oder aussagekräftig:  

[8] Ich appelliere an sie, dass sie in Zukunft Einschnitte in die Privatsphäre nicht nur negativer betrach-
ten, sondern ab und zu auch positiver, denn es bringt uns Sicherheit. (20425)xi 

Die Adressaten-Orientierung und die Wahl des passenden sprachlichen Registers bereiteten den SchülerIn-
nen große Schwierigkeiten. Viele Aussagen werden unangemessen (konzeptionell mündlich, umgangs-
sprachlich, in anderen Fällen zu gehoben …) realisiert. SchülerInnen mischen häufig umgangs-, standard- 
und bildungssprachliche Ausdrücke. 

[9] So wie mich Franz Kafkas Kurztext inhaltlich nicht mitreißt, so spricht mich sein Werk auch sprach-
lich, durch die alte Rechtschreibung und die Dialoge, weniger an. […] Ansprechen tut mich hingegen 
das Gedicht „Sehnsucht“, da die Schönheiten unserer Umgebung beschrieben werden. (18248) 

[10] […] ist, meiner Meinung nach der Größte Mumpitz den ich je gehört habe. Am liebsten hätte ich den 
Absatz mit einer Aneinanderreihung von Punkten beendet, um meinem Verdruss Ausdruck zu verlei-
hen. (17381) 

Der Einsatz passender Stilmittel betrifft beispielsweise rhetorische Figuren der Publikumsansprache, wie 
sie vor allem bei der Textsorte Meinungsrede zu finden sind. SchülerInnen setzen solche Mittel ein, variie-
ren diese jedoch nur sehr wenig, rhetorische und Suggestivfragen gehören zu den häufigsten syntaktischen 
Stilmitteln. 

[11] Jetzt, hier und heute, geht es um die Meinungsfreiheit. Es geht um Sie in der ersten Reihe, Sie dort 
drüben und um mich – um uns alle. Sie wissen, warum wir uns heute versammelt haben. Es geht um freie 
Meinungsäußerung vor dem Hintergrund der neuen Medien. Wie lange lassen wir die totale Überwa-
chung noch zu? (19273) 

Die SchülerInnen haben erkennbare Kenntnisse von sprachlichen Mitteln und rhetorischen Figuren. Auch 
hier greifen sie zumeist auf immer dieselben Figuren zurück, besonders beliebt sind Metaphern und Ver-
gleiche, die unterschiedlich gut gelingen. 

[12] Kafkas Erzählung ist das Gegenteil davon. Er träumt nicht nur vom Weggehen, er nimmt die Zügel 
in die Hand um aufzubrechen. (18818) 

[13] Wenn das passiert, ist man wie ein gläserner Schuh. (20182) 

Teilkriterium b: Ausdruck und Wortschatz  

Dieses sehr umfangreiche Kriterium mit den zahlreichen Deskriptoren stellt den Kern der Bewertung der 
Dimension „Stil und Ausdruck“ dar. Verstöße in diesem Bereich sind besonders auffällig und wohl auch 
leichter einzuordnen, da sich Kriterien wie Wortbildung, Fremdwörtergebrauch, semantische Verständlich-
keit, Bildung von idiomatischen Wendungen und Kollokationen zumeist auf bestehende Regeln und einen 
an Normen orientierten Sprachgebrauch zurückführen lassen. Dies belegen folgende Beispiele: 
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[14] Durch die Verwendung dieses alltäglichen Stils will Kafka eine alltägliche Situation, also einen All-
gemeinplatz, vortäuschen. (5018) 

Im Bereich der Wortbildung zeigen sich auch Auffälligkeiten, wie beispielsweise bei der Bildung von „Au-
genblickskomposita“: „die in Mitleidenschaftsgezogenen“ / „die Internetplattformbesitzer“ (17381). Diese 
können durchaus reizvoll sein, solange ihre Bedeutung verständlich ist. Dennoch wäre es manchmal zum 
besseren Verständnis von Vorteil, auf ein Kompositum zu verzichten. 

Immer wieder werden ungrammatische Wortableitungen gebildet, die so nicht existieren und teilweise 
auch unverständlich sind: 

[15] Man könnte die schülerischen Veranstaltungen per E-Mail schicken (13508) 

[16] … sind die Gedanken und das Gesehene eines Mannes verarbeitet (19504) 

In einigen Fällen fehlen den SchülerInnen die passenden Worte, es gelingt ihnen nicht, den treffenden Aus-
druck zu finden und sie weichen auf Worthülsen aus, tendieren zu Wortwiederholungen und fügen Füll-
wörter ein. 

[17] Ich war vom Text so gefesselt, dass ich mich in die Situation regelrecht hineinversetzen konnte. 
Trotzdem ist hinzuzufügen, dass in beiden Stücke das Gefühl der Sehnsucht nach dem Reisen außeror-
dentlich gut rübergebracht wurde. (18031) 

Fachtermini und Fremdwörter werden in den untersuchten Texten selten eingesetzt, in anderen Fällen wer-
den sie alltagssprachlich, manchmal auch falsch verwendet. 

[18] Einerseits ist „Sehnsucht“ von Eichendorff ein epischer Text, wohingegen Franz Kafkas „Der Auf-
bruch“ mehr im Prosa-Stil gehalten. (20700) (= „Sehnsucht“ ist kein epischer Text) 

Betrachtet man die Idiomatik sticht vor allem der Bereich der Kollokationen hervor. Die SchülerInnen ver-
wenden zahlreiche Kollokationen in einfachen und komplexen Wendungen. Nicht immer werden sie kor-
rekt gebildet, in einigen Fällen sind sie semantisch nicht korrekt, in anderen Fällen erfüllt die gewählte Kol-
lokation nicht das Kriterium der Angemessenheit. Manchmal wäre es sinnvoll, anstelle eines Funktions-
verbs ein einfaches, aussagekräftiges Verb zu wählen. 

[19] Doch passt man nicht auf, kann dieser Wissensdrang schnell zur Sucht überlaufen. (19273) 

Idiomatische Wendungen und Phraseologien (Redensarten und Redewendungen, Sprichwörter, bildhafte 
Ausdrücke, Metaphern u.Ä.) wurden von den SchülerInnen häufig eingesetzt; auch diese sind semantisch 
nicht immer korrekt und wurden in einigen Fällen nicht der Textsorte angemessen eingesetzt, immer wie-
der zeigt sich in den geschriebenen Texten konzeptionelle Mündlichkeit (vgl. Koch & Oesterreicher, 1986) 

[20] die vor allem Aufschrei erregt (20182) 

[21] Wie überall gibt es aber auch in den sozialen Netzwerken schwarze Schafe und Lücken, welche sie 
für die restlichen Nutzer unsicher gestalten. (18598) 

Als Kennzeichen eines elaborierten Stils gelten beispielsweise Nominalisierungen, Komposita, Genitivge-
brauch, Attributionen, Funktionsverbgefüge, Passivkonstruktionen, komplexe hypertaktische Satzkon-
struktionen und ein bildungssprachlicher Wortschatz. Nicht alle SchülerInnen verfügen über die nötigen 
Fähigkeiten, diese Strukturen einzusetzen, andere tendieren dazu, bildungssprachliche Elemente aneinan-
derzureihen, ohne sie jedoch mit dem nötigen Inhalt zu füllen. Es entstehen dadurch elaboriert wirkende, 
aber inhaltsleere Formulierungen, die kaum verständlich, mitunter auch einfach falsch sind. 

[22] Zudem haben viele Kunden unser Angebot über die finanzielle Unterstützung hinsichtlich des Ma-
turaballes angenommen und es ist nie zu etwaigen Problemen oder Unstimmigkeiten der Verträge ge-
kommen. (19937) 

Variantenreiche und komplexe bzw. der Textsorte angemessene Satzstrukturen 

Die Erfüllung dieses Kriteriums wurde nur holistisch überprüft, eine quantitative Auflistung von paratakti-
schen und hypotaktischen Satzstrukturen erschien wenig zielführend. Überprüft wurde jedoch, ob die Syn-
tax in Komplexität, Satzlänge und Satzbau der Textsorte angemessen und möglichst variantenreich ist; 
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ebenso wurde untersucht, ob die Sätze syntaktisch korrekt und verständlich waren und ob syntaktische 
Stilmittel – soweit angemessen – eingesetzt wurden.  

Dabei hat sich gezeigt, dass SchülerInnen zumeist eine einfache, hypotaktische Satzbauweise bevor-
zugen, die kaum zu Verständnisproblemen führen. Schwierigkeiten zeigen sich wieder vorwiegend in den 
beiden anspruchsvollen Textsorten Meinungsrede und Textinterpretation, in denen SchülerInnen versu-
chen, möglichst komplexe Satzkonstruktionen zu verwenden. Dies führt dazu, dass sie zu lange, hypotakti-
sche Sätze bilden, die so verschachtelt sind, dass sie unverständlich und/oder syntaktisch nicht mehr kor-
rekt sind. 

[23] Wieso hat der Staat das Recht alle unsere Daten einzuheben, über sie zu verfügen, wo es doch laut 
den Menschenrechten, welche ja bekanntlich von jedem – zumindest demokratischen – Staat eingehal-
ten werden müssen, verboten ist, in das Privatleben anderer einzugreifen, und sogar rechtlich geschützt 
werden sollte? (19067) 

Manchmal werden wichtige Satzteile wegelassen, was zu Verständnisschwierigkeiten führt, es werden un-
vollständige, ungewollt elliptische Sätze gebildet. 

Eigenständige Formulierungen in Bezug auf den Inputtext 

Dieses Kriterium ist zur Ermittlung der Textqualität nur bedingt geeignet, denn die Übernahme von Origi-
nalzitaten ist mitunter durchaus sinnvoll und in manchen Textsorten (z.B. Textanalyse) sogar unumgäng-
lich. Darüber hinaus werden eine Verknüpfung mit dem Inputtext und die Aufnahme treffender Zitate be-
reits in anderen Dimensionen berücksichtigt. „Durchgängig eigenständige Formulierungen in Bezug auf den 
Inputtext“ als Voraussetzung für die Einstufung des SchülerInnentextes als „über das Wesentliche weit hin-
ausgehend erfüllt“ heranzuziehen, erweist sich demzufolge als wenig zielführend. Vielmehr wäre es in die-
ser Dimension sinnvoll, zu analysieren, wie das Gelesene oder eigene Gedanken im Text wiedergegeben 
werden, insbesondere ob dies sprachlich angemessen geschieht. Ein Aspekt, der nicht zuletzt mit Blick auf 
die Vorwissenschaftliche Arbeit / Diplomarbeit an Bedeutung gewinnt. 

6.4. Zusammenfassung der Ergebnisse und Konsequenzen für den schulischen Schreibunter-
richt sowie die Aus- und Fortbildung von LehrerInnen 

Zusammenfassend ist festzuhalten, dass sich deutliche Unterschiede zwischen den unterschiedlichen Texts-
orten zeigen. Die SchülerInnen setzen Operatoren zumeist passend in Schreibhandlungen um (Unsicherhei-
ten werden teilweise auch durch die Aufgabenstellung verursacht), verfügen häufig auch über passende 
sprachliche Mittel, haben aber mitunter Schwierigkeiten in der formalen, komplexen Umsetzung. Insbeson-
dere die Adressatenorientierung sowie die geforderte Rollenübernahme in der vorgegebenen situativen 
Rahmung erweisen sich als Stolpersteine. Bei komplexeren Textsorten häufen sich Schwierigkeiten mit der 
Angemessenheit (vielfach konzeptionell mündlich, umgangssprachlich …) oder auch dem semantisch kor-
rekten Wortgebrauch (Worthülsen u.Ä.), Unsicherheiten zeigen sich auch beim Einsatz von Stilfiguren, pas-
senden Fachtermini und der Bildung von komplexen Kollokationen. Bildungssprachliche Elemente (Parti-
zipialkonstruktionen, Attribute, Nominalisierungen, Komposita …) sind bekannt, werden jedoch häufig se-
mantisch nicht gefüllt. Die Syntax ist zumeist einfach, aber korrekt; stilistisch gewollte, ungewöhnliche Satz-
konstruktionen sind selten. Schwierigkeiten zeigen sich bei komplexen Satzstrukturen (Verschachtelungen, 
unvollständige Sätze o.ä.). Die Zusammenfassung der Inhalte aus den Inputtexten gelingt sprachlich in den 
meisten Fällen, ist jedoch inhaltlich nicht immer korrekt. Unsicherheiten zeigen sich bei der sprachlichen 
und formalen Einbettung der Inputtexte (insbesondere bei Quellenangaben und in der Unterscheidung zwi-
schen fremder und eigener Position).  

Aus diesen Ergebnissen lassen sich mehrere Konsequenzen für den schulischen Unterricht und die 
Aus- und Fortbildung von LehrerInnen ableiten. Unbestritten ist, dass die Dimension „Stil und Ausdruck“ im 
schulischen Unterricht großer Aufmerksamkeit bei der Entwicklung von Schreibfähigkeiten bedarf. Schüle-
rInnen brauchen Unterstützung bei der Erweiterung ihres Wortschatzes und ihrer sprachlichen Ausdrucks-
möglichkeiten (Register, Schreibhandlung). Sie müssen lernen bildungssprachliche Herausforderungen zu 
meistern, wobei es nicht genügt, grammatische Strukturen, Stilfiguren u. Ä. zu erlernen, diese müssen auch 
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mit aussagekräftigen semantischen Inhalten gefüllt werden. Eine besondere Herausforderung stellt das si-
tuationsadäquate und adressatenorientierte Formulieren dar, das abhängig von der jeweiligen Aufgaben-
stellung und den dort festgelegten situativen Rahmenbedingungen umzusetzen ist.  

7. Didaktische Konsequenzen 

Die Unterrichtenden sind in der Vermittlung, aber auch in der Bewertung der Schreibleistungen vor große 
Herausforderungen gestellt. Ihnen obliegt es, SchülerInnen gezielt anzuleiten, dafür ist es nötig, den 
(Schreib)Unterricht sprachaufmerksam und sprachsensibel zu gestalten, und alle beurteilungsrelevanten 
Dimension getrennt, aber auch in ihrem Zusammenwirken in den Blick zu nehmen. Dabei soll möglichst der 
individuelle Ausdruck der Schreibenden gefördert und ein allzu normorientierter, Schreibleistungen in 
richtig und falsch unterteilender Zugang vermieden werden. Vielmehr sollen SchülerInnen dazu angeregt 
werden, die Möglichkeiten der einzelnen Dimension auszuloten und dadurch ihre schriftsprachlichen Kom-
petenzen zu erweitern. SchülerInnen bei der Suche nach einer ihren Fähigkeiten entsprechenden stilisti-
schen Ausdrucksweise zu helfen, sie bei einer sachlogischen und kohärenten Darlegung ihrer Gedanken 
anzuleiten, ist gewiss ein hoher Anspruch, stellt jedoch ein lohnendes Ziel dar. Was das Beurteilungsraster 
zur SRDP und dessen Einsatz bei der Leistungsfeststellung betrifft, so ist eine intensive Auseinandersetzung 
mit den definierten Deskriptoren nötig, eine Präzisierung der Kriterien seitens der Zuständigen ist wün-
schenswert. Und schließlich gilt es auch, zu große Unterschiede bei der Einschätzung von Textqualität zu 
vermeiden und eine möglichst gerechte Beurteilung für alle SchülerInnen zu erreichen. Um diesen Konsens 
herzustellen, wird es für die beurteilenden Lehrpersonen einerseits nötig sein, die eigenen Qualitätskrite-
rien und die eigene Beurteilungspraxis zu hinterfragen, andererseits ist es gewiss auch sinnvoll, eine um-
fassendere Diskussion zu führen, kollegiale Zusammenarbeit zu suchen und, wenn möglich, an den Pädago-
gischen Hochschulen angebotene Schulungen zu besuchen oder schulinterne Fortbildungsseminare 
(SCHILF) zu initiieren, um mehr Sicherheit zu erlangen.  

 

 

[1] Vgl. Saxalber & Wintersteiner (2012) und BIFIE (2016a) 
[2] Textsortenkatalog SRDP Unterrichtssprache: https://www.srdp.at/downloads/?tx_solr%5Bfil-

ter%5D%5B0%5D=subject%253A%252FUnterrichtssprachen%252FDeutsch [02.07.2017] 
[3] Zu einer detaillierten Beschreibung der Dimensionen und Kriterien siehe die entsprechenden Abschnitte weiter 

unten. 
[4] Die im Folgenden zitierten Textbeispiele stammen aus dem oben vorgestellten Analysekorpus der Begleitfor-

schung zur SRDP. 
[5] Der Zahlencode verweist auf die entsprechende Performanz aus dem Untersuchungskorpus. Alle präsentierten 

Textbeispiele wurden unter Beibehaltung von fehlerhaften Schreibungen etc. übernommen. 
[6] In eckigen Klammern ist der Verweis auf die entsprechende Makroproposition in der Textvorlage (siehe An-

hang) gesetzt. 
[7] LB-VO § 16, 1; Informationsblätter zum Schulrecht Teil 3, Leistungsfeststellung und Leistungsbeurteilung: 

http://www.bmukf.at [05.11.2016] 
[8] ebd.  
[9] Reife-und Diplomprüfung; Haupttermin 2012/13; Deutsch (AHS/BHS) 
[10] https://www.bifie.at/system/files/dl/KL13_PT1_ALL_DEU_SR_CC_AU_0.pdf [05.11.2016] 
[11] Zu den Stilfiguren vgl. Eroms, 2008: 175–194. 

Zitate aus den Texten der SchülerInnen werden unkorrigiert übernommen und kursiv gesetzt. Hervorhebungen wurden 
in diesem und in den folgenden Beispielen von der Verfasserin (U.E.) vorgenommen und dienen dazu, das jeweils ana-
lysierte Phänomen zu markieren. 
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17 Arbeitsprozessbezogene Grundbildung für  
Erwachsene ohne Berufsausbildung in  
Recycling- und Metallbetrieben –  
Alphabetisierungstraining in spezifischen  
Kontexten 

Peter Piasecki 

Institut für Leichte Sprache und Bildungsforschung – ISB, Herne, Germany 

Abstract: Im Kontext neuester Studien weisen in Deutschland mehr als 14% erwerbstätige Arbeitnehmerinnen 
und Arbeitnehmer Defizite im Bereich der Grundbildung auf (vgl. Grotlüschen et al. 2011 und 2012). In den 
Unternehmen steigen jedoch in Anbetracht des wirtschaftlichen Wandels und der demographischen Entwick-
lung die Anforderungen an die Erwerbstätigen: Bedienungsanleitungen müssen verstanden und umgesetzt 
werden, schriftliche Arbeitsanweisungen befolgt und branchenspezifische Formulare ausgefüllt und weiterver-
arbeitet werden. Arbeitsplatzorientierte Grundbildung stellt somit eine wesentliche Voraussetzung für die Si-
cherung des Arbeitsplatzes sowie die damit verbundene gesellschaftliche Teilhabe dar. Auch Anglizismen ge-
winnen zunehmend an Bedeutung; sie müssen richtig übersetzt und angewendet werden. Insbesondere im wirt-
schaftlichen Sekundärsektor, der vornehmlich das produzierende und verarbeitende Gewerbe umfasst, ist er 
Anteil funktionaler Analphabeten mit Grundbildungsbedarf und der Menschen mit Behinderungen unverhält-
nismäßig hoch. In Hilfsarbeiterpositionen sind z.B. bis zu 56 Prozent aller Beschäftigten im Metallgewerbe 
funktionale Analphabeten. In dem BMBF-Projekt DoQ – Dortmunder Grundbildungsqualifizierung (Verbund-
projekt mit den Projektpartnern TU Dortmund und CJD Dortmund) –  ist die Erforschung, Entwicklung und 
Evaluation von betriebsbezogener bzw. sektorspezifischer Grundbildung intendiert mit folgenden Kompe-
tenzerweiterungen:  Steigerung einer betriebs- und branchenspezifischen Handlungskompetenz für erwerbs-
tätige Arbeitnehmer/-innen durch Entwicklung betriebsindividueller Lernmaterialien. Entwickelt werden 
Lernangebote, die durch gezielte Arbeitsplatzanalysen den realen Bezug zur Arbeitswelt der Mitarbeitenden 
widerspiegeln. Als Umsetzungspartner fungieren Metallbetriebe im Ruhrgebiet sowie Recyclingbetriebe in 
Dortmund (Arbeitsplatzorientierte Alphabetisierung 2012: 20). Wissenschaftlich unbestritten ist die Notwen-
digkeit arbeitsplatzorientierter Grundbildung für die oben genannte Gruppe, d. h. Jugendliche und Erwachsene 
im Übergangssystem Schule und im Beruf, gering Qualifizierte mit und ohne Beschäftigung, gering Qualifi-
zierte mit und ohne Migrationshintergrund, Rehabilitanden und Jugendliche in der Berufsausbildung (vgl. Pro-
jektträger im Deutschen Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V. 2011 und  Biermann/Piasecki 2009-2011). Das 
übergeordnete Ziel des Vorhabens liegt in der Erforschung und Entwicklung eines individuell ausgerichteten 
und wirtschaftssektorspezifischen Förderansatzes für Arbeitnehmerinnen und Arbeitnehmer mit Grundbil-
dungsbedarf und/oder Migrationshintergrund in intensiver Zusammenarbeit mit Unternehmen. Die Ergeb-
nisse des Forschungs- und Entwicklungsprojekts werden vorgestellt. 

Keywords: Funktionaler Analphabetismus, Leichte Sprache, Berufliche Grundbildung 
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1. Einleitung 

Das Projekt DoQ – Dortmunder Grundbildungsqualifizierung (Alphabund, 2015) mit einer Laufzeit vom  
1. November 2012 bis zum  30. September 2015 fußt auf der Ausschreibung des Bundesministeriums für 
Bildung und Forschung zum Forschungs- und Entwicklungsvorhaben „Arbeitsplatzorientierte Alphabeti-
sierung und Grundbildung Erwachsener“. Es trägt als Verbundvorhaben den Titel: „Entwicklung und Um-
setzung einer individuell ausgerichteten und wirtschaftssektorspezifischen Qualifizierung in Unternehmen 
für Arbeitnehmerinnen und Arbeitnehmer mit Grundbildungsbedarf und/oder Migrationshintergrund“. 
Das CJD NRW Nord ist dabei verantwortlich für das Teilprojekt „Praxisorientierte Kompetenzentwicklung 
und Umsetzung“. In diesem Bereich war der Autor als Studiendirektor verantwortlich. Projektpartner im 
Verbund ist die Technische Universität Dortmund, die das Teilprojekt „Wissenschaftliche Konzeptentwick-
lung und Koordination“ übernommen hat. Der Autor hat im Rahmen seiner Verantwortung zum Abschluss 
des Projekts vier Bände herausgegeben: „Dortmunder Grundbildungsqualifizierung - Lernmaterialien zur 
beruflichen Grundbildung“ die auf den Ergebnissen des Teilprojekts im CJD NRW Nord fußen (Piasecki, 
2015).  Die Grundbildungsmaterialien der Bände 2 bis 4 sowie der Band 1 mit seinen Grundinformationen 
zur Handhabung der Lernmaterialien sind ausgerichtet auf die Grundbildung bzw. die Aus- und Weiterbil-
dung gering Qualifizierter in Betrieben der Recyclingwirtschaft, der Logistikbranche und der metallverar-
beitenden Industrie.   

In Unternehmen steigen in Anbetracht des wirtschaftlichen Wandels und der demographischen Ent-
wicklung die Anforderungen auch an geringfügig qualifizierte  Erwerbstätige: Bedienungsanleitungen müs-
sen verstanden und umgesetzt werden, schriftliche Arbeitsanweisungen befolgt und branchenspezifische 
Formulare ausgefüllt und weiterverarbeitet werden. Arbeitsplatzorientierte Grundbildung stellt somit eine 
wesentliche Voraussetzung für die Sicherung des Arbeitsplatzes sowie die damit verbundene gesellschaft-
liche Teilhabe dar. Auch Anglizismen gewinnen zunehmend an Bedeutung; sie müssen richtig übersetzt und 
angewendet werden. Insbesondere im wirtschaftlichen Sekundärsektor ist der Anteil funktionaler Analpha-
beten unverhältnismäßig hoch. In Hilfsarbeiterpositionen sind es zum Beispiel 56 Prozent aller Beschäftig-
ten (vgl. Grotlüschen et al. 2012). Das Projekt DoQ (Dortmunder Grundbildungsqualifizierung) ist hier po-
sitioniert. Es zielt auf einen individuell ausgerichteten und wirtschaftssektorspezifischen Förderansatz für 
Arbeitnehmerinnen und Arbeitnehmer mit Grundbildungsbedarf und/oder Migrationshintergrund. Dabei 
ist die intensive Zusammenarbeit mit Unternehmen obligatorisch (vgl. Biermann/Piasecki, 2013). 

Entwickelt wurden in dem Projekt Lernangebote, die durch gezielte Arbeitsplatzanalysen – bezogen 
auf Wirtschaftssektor und Betrieb - den realen Bezug zur Arbeitswelt der Mitarbeitenden widerspiegeln. So 
kann eine verbesserte und nachhaltige Integration in neue betriebliche und sektortypische Handlungssys-
teme erreicht, der berufliche sowie persönliche Erfolg gesteigert und der Arbeitsplatz nachhaltig gesichert 
werden (vgl. Biermann/Piasecki, 2013). 

2. Leitziele 

Das übergeordnete Ziel des Vorhabens liegt in der Erforschung und Entwicklung eines individuell ausge-
richteten und wirtschaftssektorspezifischen Förderansatzes für Arbeitnehmerinnen und Arbeitnehmer mit 
Grundbildungsbedarf und/oder Migrationshintergrund in intensiver Zusammenarbeit mit Unternehmen. 
Entwickelt wurden Lernangebote, die durch gezielte Arbeitsplatzanalysen – bezogen auf Wirtschaftssektor 
und Betrieb – den realen Bezug zur Arbeitswelt der Mitarbeitenden widerspiegeln. So kann eine verbesserte 
und nachhaltige Integration in neue betriebliche und sektortypische Handlungssysteme erreicht, der beruf-
liche sowie persönliche Erfolg gesteigert und der Arbeitsplatz nachhaltig gesichert werden. 

Neben der Steigerung einer betriebs- und branchenspezifischen Handlungskompetenz für erwerbs-
tätige Arbeitnehmer/-innen durch Bereitstellung sektorspezifischer und betriebsindividueller Lernange-
bote kann die Förderung beruflicher Handlungskompetenz zur Verbesserung der Integrationsmöglichkei-
ten in den Ersten Arbeitsmarkt als ein weiteres Ziel angesehen werden. Die Förderung beruflicher Kommu-
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nikationskompetenz ist notwendige Voraussetzung für erfolgreiche nachhaltige Vermittlung sowie ein Er-
fordernis im Hinblick auf Berufsbewährung, Beschäftigungschancen und Weiterbildung (vgl. Biermann/Pi-
asecki, 2009). 

Unter der Prämisse der Verminderung des funktionalen Analphabetismus bei den erwerbstätigen 
Berufsgruppen des wirtschaftlichen Sekundär- und Tertiärsektors wurden alle Projektanteile arbeitsplatz-
bezogen, sektorspezifisch und integrativ entwickelt. 

Da Grundbildungsangebote am Arbeitsplatz diese Zielgruppen besonders effektiv und nachhaltig er-
reichen, wurden im Rahmen des Projekts Lernangebote geschaffen,  die den Betrieb als Lernort einschlie-
ßen und Unternehmen in die Entwicklung von erwachsenengerechten und arbeitsweltbezogenen Lernan-
geboten einbeziehen. Fokussiert wurden bei den Lernangeboten daher berufsrelevante, branchentypisch 
berufliche Arbeitsprozesse. 

Durch die Zusammenarbeit mit dem CJD Integrationsbetrieb der Zeche Germania konnte sicherge-
stellt werden, dass die Schulungen in mehreren Durchgängen umgesetzt werden konnten. Hinzu kommt, 
dass der Integrationsbetrieb bei den Mitarbeitenden sowohl einen hohen Anteil an Migranten/-innen als 
auch einen hohen Anteil an Mitarbeitenden mit (Schwerst-)Behinderungen beschäftigt (über 50%). Der 
Hauptfokus lag im geplanten Vorhaben auf der Gruppe der Erwachsenen mit Grundbildungsbedarf, verteilt 
über alle Altersgruppen.   

Die thematische Orientierung des Projekts erfolgte am Qualifizierungsbedarf im wirtschaftlichen Se-
kundär- und Tertiärsektor. Die Ruhrregion als wirtschaftlicher Ballungsraum stellt laut IHK 28 Prozent aller 
Erwerbstätigen aus dem primären und sekundären Sektor. Der strukturelle Wandel trägt jedoch dazu bei, 
dass in diesem Bereich auch stetig der Dienstleistungssektor an Bedeutung gewinnt. Hier eröffnen sich neue 
Beschäftigungsperspektiven für gering Qualifizierte. Das Ruhrgebiet als Metropolregion muss der Prognose 
eines Rückgangs der Erwerbspersonenzahl bis 2025 in Deutschland um 6,5 Mio. aktiv entgegentreten (IHK, 
2015).  

Die steigenden beruflichen Anforderungen durch zusätzliche Dokumentationspflichten, eine stetig 
voranschreitende Globalisierung (fremdsprachige Fachbegriffe) und Weiterentwicklungen im Bereich der 
Neuen Medien müssen sowohl von den mittelständischen als auch von den großen Betrieben durch Perso-
nalqualifizierung und Ausschöpfung vorhandener Arbeitsmarktressourcen– insbesondere auch gering qua-
lifizierter Mitarbeitenden – aufgefangen werden, um die regionale und überregionale Wettbewerbsfähig-
keit halten zu können. 

Bisher durchgeführte Projekte im Bereich der arbeitsplatzorientierten Grundbildung wenden sich 
vornehmlich an die Altersgruppe der jungen Erwachsenen im Übergangsfeld Schule und Beruf (vgl. Projekt-
träger im Deutschen Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V. 2011 sowie zum Projekt DoKoTrain Bier-
mann/Piasecki, 2009 – 2011). Das Vorhaben DoQ nimmt dagegen vorrangig diejenigen  Arbeitnehmerinnen 
und Arbeitnehmer ab 18 Jahren mit und ohne Berufsausbildung in den Blick, die Defizite in der Grundbil-
dung aufweisen. Insbesondere ältere Menschen sehen sich häufig durch die Konfrontation mit produktion-
sorientierten Arbeitsprozessen aus der betrieblichen Praxis überfordert. Das gewohnte Umfeld aus der be-
ruflichen Bildung respektive aus dem Alltag der Berufsausbildung wird verlassen und neuen Anforderun-
gen aus der betrieblichen Praxis muss standgehalten werden. Die schulische Vermittlung von Fachwissen 
und die Aufbereitung durch das Lehrpersonal in Unterrichtsform fallen weg. Zu dem Faktor des Zeitdrucks 
innerhalb von Produktionsketten und betrieblichen Arbeitsprozessen kommt hinzu, dass insbesondere im 
Bereich der  benannten wirtschaftlichen Einsatzfelder gering qualifizierte Arbeitnehmerinnen und Arbeit-
nehmer fachfremd eingesetzt werden und sich ihr neues Tätigkeitsfeld allein über den praktischen Einsatz 
in Produktionsprozessen aneignen müssen. Hier ist einem frühen Scheitern am Arbeitsplatz durch geeig-
nete Weiterbildung mit geeigneten Schulungsmaterialien – wie sie im Projekt DoQ entwickelt wurden – 
entgegen zu wirken.   

Sektorspezifisches, berufsfeldübergreifendes und an konkreten betrieblichen Arbeitsprozessen aus-
gerichtetes Lernmaterial für den produzierenden Bereich ist bisher kaum entwickelt worden. Betriebsspe-
zifische Qualifizierungsangebote werden zumeist durch interne Betriebsschulungen oder externe Firmen, 
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die sich auf die Schulung von Mitarbeitenden in bestimmten Fachbereichen spezialisiert haben, durchge-
führt und behandeln Grundbildungsthematiken nur defizitär. Die Umsetzung im Projekt DoQ kann diese 
Lücke partiell schließen, insbesondere im Bereich Recycling, Metallrecycling und Lagerlogistik (Piasecki, 
2015). 

3. Projektmodule 

3.1. Leitmodul 1: Entwicklung arbeitsprozessorientierter und wirtschaftssektorspezifischer 
Lernkonzepte und -materialien für die Förderung  der Grundbildung gering Qualifizierter 

Das Projekt DoQ ist in seiner Grundstruktur modular gegliedert. Die Leitmodule 1 und 2 sind im Hinblick 
auf die Entwicklung der Lernmaterialien besonders relevant und werden deshalb hier partiell vorgestellt. 
Gleichzeitig wird hier auf die Publikation der TU Dortmund zum Projekt DoQ verwiesen (Kunzendorf et al., 
2015).  

Eine Vielzahl an Betrieben qualifiziert ihre Mitarbeitenden in Bezug auf die Bedienung neuer Anla-
gen, neu eingeführter Computersysteme, Arbeitssicherheit, Produktschulungen und Fremdsprachenerwerb 

(vgl. hierzu Becker/Spöttl, 2000: 13-14). Die Grundbildungsthematik spielt hierbei eine untergeordnete 

Rolle. Projekte wie z. B. CHANCEN erarbeiten, GRAWIRA und ProGrundbildung haben Bedarfe aufgedeckt 
und erste Konzepte zur Grundbildungsarbeit als integraler Bestandteil der Personalqualifizierung angelei-
tet (Projektträger im Deutschen Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V., 2011 sowie Alphabund, 2015). Man-
gelnde Grundbildung am Arbeitsplatz kann  zu unterschiedlichsten Problemen im Betrieb führen, von Miss-
verständnissen im Kundenkontakt bis hin zur  Nichteinhaltung von Produktionszielen (vgl.  Institut der 
Deutschen Wirtschaft Köln, 2011: 27).   

Laut einer Studie von IW Consult GmbH haben von insgesamt 1114 befragten Unternehmen ca. 30,8 
Prozent die Bereitschaft signalisiert, gering qualifizierte Mitarbeitende nachholend in Grundbildungskom-
petenzen zu schulen (vgl.  Institut der Deutschen Wirtschaft Köln, 2011: 38-39).  

Teilmodul 1a: Betriebs- und Sektoranalyse  

In diesem Teilmodul sind sektortypische Anforderungen des wirtschaftlichen Sekundär- und Tertiärsektors 
untersucht und kategorisiert worden. Durch Befragungen, Interviews und Begehungen mit und in diesen 
Sektoren tätigen Industrieunternehmen wurden Ergebnisse erarbeitet, die zum einen die Hauptbereiche, 
in denen gering Qualifizierte vornehmlich eingesetzt werden, und zum anderen die derzeitigen und für die 
Zukunft antizipierten sektorspezifischen Anforderungen und Kompetenzen näher spezifiziert. Hierzu zäh-
len:  

− Erfassung der Berufsgruppen innerhalb des Unternehmens, welche einen besonderen Grundbil-
dungsbedarf besitzen.  

− Zusammenstellung der Anforderungen, mit welchen gering Qualifizierte in den Unternehmen jetzt 
und zukünftig konfrontiert werden. 

− Identifizierung der benötigten Kompetenzen der Mitarbeitenden – jetzt und zukünftig. 

Teilmodul 1b: Arbeitsprozess- und Arbeitsplatzanalyse 

Das Teilmodul 1b schließt mit der Arbeitsprozess- und Arbeitsplatzanalyse unmittelbar an die  eruierten 
Haupteinsatzfelder gering Qualifizierter an. Mittels exemplarischer Fallstudien in drei Unternehmen (Re-
cyclingwirtschaft, Logistikbranche, metallverarbeitende Industrie) wurden konkrete Arbeitsaufträge und -
aufgaben sowie deren Arbeitsprozesse in den Handlungsbereichen gering Qualifizierter identifiziert und 
spezifiziert. 

Ein Teilergebnis von Teilmodul 1b ist eine Übersichtsdarstellung sektortypischer Arbeitsprozesse 
inklusive der einzelnen Arbeitsschritte, eingesetzter Methoden und benötigter Werkzeuge. Hierzu zählen: 
Arbeitsanweisungen, Dokumentationspapiere sowie der erfasste Einsatz von IT- und Kommunikationstech-
nologien. 
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Die entwickelte Arbeitsprozessmatrix wiederum wurde genutzt, um einen Leitfaden zu erstellen, 
mithilfe dessen in Interviews und Beobachtungen die für die Arbeitsschritte notwendigen Kompetenzen 
und berufstypischen Tätigkeiten aus Sicht der Mitarbeitenden erfasst werden konnten.  

Teilmodul 1c: Konzeption von Lernmaterialien für die Grundbildungsarbeit 

Im Zentrum der beruflichen Bildung steht das auftrags- und arbeitsprozessorientierte Lernen. Konzepte, 
die die beruflichen Arbeitsprozesse abbilden, stellen den Bezug zu einer berufspraktischen und lebenswelt-
lichen Erfahrung des Lernenden dar. Arbeitsprozessorientierte Lernmethoden spiegeln das Modell einer 
vollständigen Handlung (vgl. Sander, 2003) wider und erleichtern so dem Lernenden durch ein hohes Iden-
tifikationspotenzial mit bekannten Arbeitsschritten den Bezug zur Berufsrealität. 

Auf Grundlage der Arbeitsprozessmatrix, der Arbeitsplatzanalyse sowie der Analyse vorhandener 
Bildungsangebote wurden auf der einen Seite sektorspezifische und auf der anderen Seite betriebsspezifi-
sche auftragsorientierte Lernmaterialien entwickelt  (vgl. Howe/Knutzen, 2001: 58 sowie Biermann/Pias-
ecki, 2009-2011). 

Im Hinblick auf das Projektziel „wirtschaftssektorspezifische Förderung und Grundbildung gering 
Qualifizierter“ wird durch die hier vorgelegte Entwicklung eines auf andere Tätigkeitsfelder/ Berufsfelder 
transferierbaren Modellcurriculums Grundbildung als dynamisches Konzept wahrgenommen und umge-
setzt (vgl. Projektträger im Deutschen Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt  e.V., 2011). 

Neben der Förderung der Fähigkeiten wie Lesen und Leseverstehen sowie  Schreiben und Tabellen-
lesen werden mit den Lernmaterialien auch soziale wie personale Kompetenzen und die Bereitschaft zum 
selbstständigen Lernen sowie der Umgang mit Neuen Medien gefördert (Piasecki, 2015: Bde. 2-4). 

Projekte wie DoKoTrain haben bereits in Anlehnung an den Gemeinsamen europäischen Referenz-
rahmen für Sprachen (GER) (Europarat, 2011) Konzepte und Methoden entwickelt, die die Förderung der 
beruflichen Handlungskompetenz in den Vordergrund stellen und den Lebensweltbezug der Zielgruppe be-
rücksichtigen (Biermann/Piasecki, 2009). Die grundsätzliche Konzeption der Einteilung in unterschiedliche 
Schwierigkeitsgrade bei der Planung konkreter Lernaufgaben konnte partiell übernommen werden, musste 
aber an die Voraussetzungen und Zielvorgaben des neu definierten Projekts angepasst werden (Europarat, 
2001). 

Im Rahmen der Förderung arbeitsprozessorientierter beruflicher Handlungskompetenz greift die in-
haltliche Struktur der Lernmaterialien aktive und handlungsorientierte Methoden der Qualifizierung auf: 

− Förderung der Lesefertigkeit berufsspezifischer Texte und Dokumente (Arbeitsanweisungen/Si-
cherheitsvorschriften/Ladescheine/Kundenaufträge) 

− Förderung der Schreibkompetenz berufsspezifischer Texte und Dokumente (Protokolle/Serviceprü-
fungen/Berichte) 

− Förderung der Lesefähigkeit der im Arbeitskontext benötigten Tabellen und Diagramme 

− Informationstechnische Grundbildung 

Darüber hinaus ist die Förderung der sogenannten Soft Skills in die didaktische und methodische Konzep-
tion des Lehr- und Lernmaterials eingebunden. Ein Teil der Materialien sind als Selbstlerneinheiten umge-
setzt worden. Entsprechende Konzepte sind im Verlauf des Projekts entwickelt und an die Anforderungen 
der Zielgruppe sowie die eingebunden Unternehmen angepasst worden (vgl. Biermann, 2007).   

In diesem Kontext werden auch E-Learning gestützte Selbstlerneinheiten von dem Verbundpartner 
TU Dortmund bereitgestellt. Sie ergänzen die gedruckten Materialien (vgl. zu E-Learning Materialien das 
BMBF-Projekt ELoQ zur Logistikausbildung: Piasecki/Sundermeier/Wieber, 2013).  

Die didaktische Konzeption des Lernmaterials und die Entwicklung von Grundbildungsszenarien 
respektive betrieblichen Lernarrangements orientieren  sich stark an den betrieblichen Bedarfen. Die im 
Vorhaben geplanten individuellen Grundbildungsszenarien vereinen dabei drei Komponenten:  

− Lernen im Prozess der Arbeit, 

− Arbeitsbezug beim Lernen und  
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− selbstgesteuertes Lernen (Selbstlerneinheiten).  

Übergreifende Lerninhalte, z. B. zum Thema Arbeitsschutz, sind einzubinden,  mussten für den Einsatz in 
Betrieben jedoch  aufbereitet bzw. modifiziert werden. Auch die individuelle Ausrichtung des Materials auf 
beteiligte Betriebe erforderte eine differenzierte Konzeption. Lerninhalte zu Fertigungsaufträgen beispiels-
weise lassen sich einerseits wirtschaftssektortypisch darstellen, mussten jedoch betriebsspezifisch aufbe-
reitet werden, wenn es den effektiven und nachhaltigen Einsatz in der Grundbildungsarbeit konkreter Un-
ternehmen erreichen soll. 

3.2. Leitmodul 2: Konzeption und Durchführung individueller Grundbildungsszenarien in Be-
trieben 

Teilmodul 2a: Didaktische Konzeption von Lernarrangements für die Umsetzung in Betrieben  

Anhand der in Leitmodul 1 entwickelten Lernmaterialien wurden in Leitmodul 2 flexible und individuelle 
Lernarrangements didaktisch konzipiert. Lernmodelle müssen so gestaltet werden, dass sie auf die stetig 
wechselnden Anforderungen der Betriebe reagieren können. Die Vermittlung von reinem Faktenwissen ist 
in Anbetracht der sich kontinuierlich verändernden Anforderung der Arbeitswelt unzureichend: innerhalb 
des Projekts wurden daher Lernarrangements entwickelt, die flexibel auf die Anforderungen der Betriebe 
und des Arbeitsmarktes reagieren können.  

Hierzu wurden gängige Lernmodelle und Lernformen in der betrieblichen Praxis analysiert und in 
einer Synopse auf Vor- und Nachteile für den Lernerfolg geprüft. Neben klassischen Lehr- und Selbstlern-
angeboten sowie Lernsituationen wurden im Zuge des Projekts auch die Potenziale des E-Learning für die 
Alphabetisierung und Grundbildung von jungen Erwachsenen genutzt.   

Teilmodul 2b: Durchführung von Schulungen für Mitarbeitende mit Grundbildungsbedarf  

Die in Leitmodul 1 und 2a entwickelten Ansätze wurden in Teilmodul 2b umgesetzt.  Hierzu wurden über 
einen bestimmten Zeitraum regelmäßig Kurse von den Projektmitarbeitenden durchgeführt. Die Ergeb-
nisse von Eingangstestung und Schulung finden sich partiell im Anhang von Band 1 (Piasecki, 2015, Bd. 1: 
58-67). Die Eingangstestung hingegen fußt auf dem im Projekt DoKoTrain entwickelten und evaluierten 
Testmaterialien (Biermann/Piasecki, 2009 – 2011: Band 7).  

Die Multiplikatorenschulung erfolgte in den Partnerbetrieben. Die Rückmeldungen waren durchweg 
positiv. Die Aussagen zur Bewertung durch Ausbilder spiegeln das wider: „Die Materialien sind sehr gut 
aufgenommen worden. Der zuständige Ausbilder hielt sowohl P&P-Materialien (paper und pencil)  als auch 
E-Learning-Materialien in der Ausbildung für gut einsetzbar. Die testenden Auszubildenden beurteilten  die 
Materialien als ansprechend, verständlich, fachlich korrekt, in der Tiefe angemessen sowie für Mitarbeiter 
und Auszubildende gut geeignet.“ (Bericht K. Sundermeier vom 01.04.2015). 

4. Entwicklung eines arbeitsprozessorientierten Curriculums 

Im Gegensatz zu Erwartungen und Vorurteilen gehen 57% der funktionalen Analphabeten in Deutschland 
einer Arbeit nach (Grotlüschen/Riekmann, 2011). Da bleibt wenig Zeit und Motivation, einen Alphabetisie-
rungskurs, zum Beispiel an einer Volkshochschule, zu besuchen. Um die Schwelle zu Grundbildungsange-
boten abzusenken  und einen konkreten Bezug zum alltäglichen Leben herzustellen, sollen die Lerninhalte 
im DoQ-Projekt sich an konkreten Betrieben und der dort ausgeführten Arbeit orientieren. Damit grenzt 
sich die Herangehensweise klar von klassischen Alphabetisierungskursen ab, die Zielsetzung ist jedoch die 
gleiche, nämlich eine Verbesserung der Grundbildung. Die arbeitsrelevanten Inhalte sind der Transforma-
tionsriemen, mit dem die Grundbildungsinhalte vermittelt werden sollen. Dies hat gleich mehrere Vorteile. 
Die Mitarbeiter können in ihrer gewohnten Umgebung am Arbeitsplatz lernen, sie können den direkten 
Nutzen für ihre Arbeit erkennen, ihre Schreib- und Lesefähigkeiten verbessern und gleichzeitig wird noch 
das berufsbezogene Fachwissen gestärkt. 
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Ausgangspunkt der Konzeption der Lerninhalte ist die Arbeitsprozessanalyse. Sie dient der Identifi-
kation typischer Arbeitsabläufe in Unternehmen verschiedener Branchen. Für das DoQ-Projekt wurden  Ar-
beitsprozesse in einem Recyclingbetrieb, in einem Großlager und in einem metallverarbeitenden Betrieb 
erfasst. Als Methode wurde die teilnehmende Beobachtung durchgeführt und es wurden Feldnotizen er-
stellt. Dabei handelt es sich sowohl um schriftliche Notizen als auch um Fotografien. Die Ergebnisse wurden 
in Arbeitsprozessmatrizen dokumentiert. Sie zeigen detailliert die einzelnen Arbeitsschritte, die ein Mitar-
beiter bei einer bestimmten Tätigkeit ausführen muss, und welche Werkzeuge dafür benötigt werden. 

Die erfassten Arbeitsprozesse wurden in Experteninterviews von den beobachteten Personen oder 
deren Vorgesetzten geprüft. Auf Grundlage dieser Arbeitsprozessanalysen wurden in einem ersten Schritt 
allgemeine Lernergebnisse definiert, die für Geringqualifizierte im Hinblick auf die in der Arbeitswelt ge-
forderten Sprachanforderungen von Relevanz sind. Lernergebnisse beschreiben den Zuwachs an Wissen 
und Handlungsmöglichkeiten, den Lernende erreichen, nachdem sie einen Bildungsprozess beendet haben. 
Es handelt sich also um „Aussagen darüber, was eine Lernende/ein Lernender weiß, versteht und in der 
Lage ist zu tun, nachdem sie/er einen Lernprozess abgeschlossen hat“ (Fuchs 2012) Lernergebnisse werden 
zumeist nach der Lernzieltaxonomie nach Bloom formuliert, die auf sechs Stufen mit ansteigender Schwie-
rigkeit kognitive Prozesse beschreibt (vgl. Bloom, 1976 sowie aktuell zu Lernergebnissen Krause, 2015 und 
Guidelines, 2009):  

Innerhalb des Projektes DoQ erscheinen für die Umsetzung in einer arbeitsplatzorientierten Grund-
bildung vor allem die Kategorien Wissen, Verstehen und Anwenden von hoher Relevanz zu sein, da die An-
wendung der erlernten Grundbildungskompetenzen und damit die Schaffung einer arbeitsplatzbezogenen 
Handlungskompetenz ein maßgebliches Projektziel darstellt. 

Um die fachspezifischen Ziele und die Grundbildungsziele zusammenzuführen, werden die Inhalte 
von konkreten betrieblichen Abläufen und Tätigkeiten der Mitarbeiter genutzt. Hierzu gehören die ermit-
telten Arbeitsprozesse, aber auch Betriebsanweisungen und andere für die Arbeit relevante Dokumente. 
Diese dienen dann, für die Zielgruppe aufbereitet, als Lernmaterial, das dem Aufgabenteil vorausgeht. Alle 
Texte enthalten Elemente in Leichter Sprache, so dass  auch schwierige Texte wie Gesetze oder Gebrauchs-
anleitungen so formuliert werden konnten, dass sie auch für Menschen mit Lernschwierigkeiten oder ge-
ringer Bildung verständlich sind. Außerdem werden im Projekt schwierige oder ungebräuchliche  Begriffe 
bzw. Fachbegriffe mit Hilfe einer Wortliste erklärt. Die Inhalte der Übungsaufgaben sind alle fachspezifisch, 
aber die Anforderungen, die bei der Bearbeitung an den Lernenden gestellt werden, fördern auch die Grund-
bildungskompetenzen. Zu jedem Arbeitsprozess oder jeder Betriebsanweisung gibt es einen Satz an Aufga-
ben, der die zuvor festgelegten Lernergebnisse hervorbringen soll. Die in Abbildung 1 dargestellte  Aufgabe 
gehört beispielsweise zum Arbeitsprozess „Leerung eines Ölradiators“. 

Bei der Beispielaufgabe, die hier nur in einem kleinen Ausschnitt dargestellt ist, geht es darum, dass 
die Lernenden die Beschreibung dem jeweils passenden Bild zuordnen sollen. Die Abbildungen sind aus 
einer fertigen Arbeitsprozessmatrix entnommen und bilden so einen Teil eines konkreten Arbeitsablaufs 
ab. Auf der fachlichen Ebene lernen die Mitarbeiter somit  etwas über den Umgang mit einem Handgabel-
hubwagen. Auf einer anderen Ebene üben sie gleichzeitig die Fähigkeit Lesen ein, die nötig ist, um die Auf-
gabe zu lösen.   

Das Lernmaterial im BMBF-Projekt DoQ ist als Selbstlernmaterial konzipiert. Eine Umsetzung in Kur-
sen ist immer mit Zeit- und Kostenaufwand für die jeweiligen Unternehmen verbunden und deshalb oft 
wenig attraktiv. Zudem ist gerade bei funktionalen Analphabeten die Hemmschwelle sehr groß, sich öffent-
lich zu ihren Problemen zu bekennen und sich zu solch einem Kurs anzumelden. Dass die erstellten Materi-
alien auch zum Einsatz kommen, ist am wahrscheinlichsten, wenn die Mitarbeiter selbst entscheiden kön-
nen, wann, wo und wie viel sie lernen möchten. Um die eben genannte Hemmschwelle zu senken, ist hier 
auch von Vorteil, dass es sich eben nicht um die reine Vermittlung von Lese- und Schreibfertigkeiten han-
delt, sondern auch Fachkompetenzen vermittelt werden. So können sich die Mitarbeitenden ohne Angst vor 
Diskriminierung weiterbilden. 
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Trotzdem sollen die Materialien auch als Kurs umgesetzt werden können. Betriebe, welche die Ma-
terialien nutzen, können dann die für ihr Unternehmen günstigste Form der Vermittlung wählen. Die Um-
setzung in Kursen wurde im  CJD Integrationsbetrieb Zeche Germania gGmbH erfolgreich erprobt. Hier hat-
ten die Mitarbeitenden die Möglichkeit, für die Dauer der Lerneinheiten von der Arbeit freigestellt zu wer-
den. 

 

 

Abb. 1: Musterseite aus dem Alphabetisierungstraining (Quelle: Piasecki, 2015, Band 2, 84) 
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5. Schwierigkeitslevel der Lernmaterialien 

Lesbarkeit und Schwierigkeitslevel der Lernmaterialien wurden so gestaltet, dass Lesbarkeit und Lesever-
stehen in den Aufgabenstellungen für Lernende mit Grundbildungsbedarf gegeben sind. Dabei ist als Kern-
bereich zu beachten: Alle Texte müssen dem Grundgedanken „Leichte Sprache“ (vgl. Netzwerk Leichte Spra-
che) verpflichtet sein, um die angesprochene Zielgruppe auch wirklich zu erreichen. Leichte Sprache, wie 
sie etwa heute in der BITV 2.0 (Verordnung, 2011) definiert ist, stellt dabei im Projekt DoQ jedoch nur einen 
Orientierungspunkt dar. Leichte Sprache im berufsbezogenen Kontext erfordert durch die notwendige Ein-
bindung der Fachsprache spezifische Anpassungen. Aus diesem Grund sollen hier zusätzlich Hinweise ge-
geben werden, und zwar auf den Lesbarkeitsindex Lix, einem Instrument, um Texte nach klaren Kriterien 
in verschiedene Lesbarkeitsklassen einzuteilen, auf Elemente des Europäischen Referenzrahmens für Spra-
che (GER) und auf die vor allem in der Alphabetisierungsarbeit verwendeten Alpha-Level, die in neuesten 
Untersuchungen jedoch inzwischen dem GER gegenübergestellt werden. 

Die Anwendung von Leichter Sprache ist in ein Grundrecht in der Inklusion. Der LWL stellt hierzu 
fest: „Menschen mit Behinderungen sollen überall mitmachen können. Aber es gibt viele Hindernisse. Für 
Rollstuhl-Fahrer sind Treppen ein Hindernis. Für Menschen mit Lern-Schwierigkeiten ist die schwere Spra-
che ein Hindernis“ (Inklusion beim LVR, 2013). Sprache gehört auf allen Ebenen von Schule, Berufsausbil-
dung und Arbeitsleben zu den grundlegenden Kompetenzanforderungen. Gleichwohl zeigen etwa die PISA-
Ergebnisse (OECD PISA Deutschland, 2014) oder die Studie LEO-Level-One, dass Schülerinnen und Schüler 
ebenso wie Auszubildende oder Erwachsene im Arbeitsleben sowie im gesellschaftlichen Kontext weiter-
gehender Förderung bedürfen. Diese Förderung muss zumindest partiell in Leichter Sprache erfolgen, da-
mit auch komplexe Inhalte verstanden werden. Hinzu kommt die Relevanz der Informationsübermittlung 
zahlreicher Inhalte für einen wachsenden Anteil älterer Menschen in verschiedensten Lebenssituationen.    

Leichte Sprache ist somit der Schlüssel für eine gesellschaftliche und berufliche Teilhabe. Ohne 
Leichte Sprache sind für einen weiten Personenkreis Verständigungsprobleme nicht lösbar. Merkmale der 
Leichten Sprache sind dabei Texte mit kurzen Satzstrukturen, einem ausgewählten Wortschatz häufig ver-
wendeter Wörter  und komplexe Begriffe erklärenden Ergänzungen. Das aktuell erste rechtlich erlassene 
Rahmenwerk in Deutschland, die sogenannte BITV 2.0 (Verordnung, 2011) nennt dabei folgende Merkmale:   

 

Für die Bereitstellung von Informationen in Leichter Sprache im Internet oder Intranet gelten die folgen-
den Vorgaben:  

1. Abkürzungen, Silbentrennung am Zeilenende, Verneinungen sowie Konjunktiv-, Passiv- und Geni-
tiv-Konstruktionen sind zu vermeiden. 

2. Die Leserinnen oder Leser sollten, soweit inhaltlich sinnvoll, persönlich angesprochen werden. 

3. Begriffe sind durchgängig in gleicher Weise zu verwenden. 

4. Es sind kurze, gebräuchliche Begriffe und Redewendungen zu verwenden. Abstrakte Begriffe und 
Fremdwörter sind zu vermeiden oder mit Hilfe konkreter Beispiele zu erläutern. Zusammenge-
setzte Substantive sind durch Bindestrich zu trennen. 

5. Es sind kurze Sätze mit klarer Satzgliederung zu bilden. 

6. Sonderzeichen und Einschübe in Klammern sind zu vermeiden. 

7. Inhalte sind durch Absätze und Überschriften logisch zu strukturieren. Aufzählungen mit mehr als 
drei Punkten sind durch Listen zu gliedern. 

8. Wichtige Inhalte sind voranzustellen. 

9. Es sind klare Schriftarten mit deutlichem Kontrast und mit einer Schriftgröße von mindestens 1.2 
em (120 Prozent) zu verwenden. Wichtige Informationen und Überschriften sind hervorzuheben. 
Es sind maximal zwei verschiedene Schriftarten zu verwenden. 

10. Texte werden linksbündig ausgerichtet. Jeder Satz beginnt mit einer neuen Zeile. Der Hintergrund 
ist hell und einfarbig. 

11. Es sind aussagekräftige Symbole und Bilder zu verwenden. 

12. Anschriften sind nicht als Fließtext zu schreiben. 

13. Tabellen sind übersichtlich zu gestalten. 
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Zielgruppen für die Nutzung Leichter Sprache sind Menschen mit Lernbehinderungen, Menschen mit geis-
tigen Einschränkungen, partielle Gruppen älterer Menschen, partielle Gruppen von Migranten und Flücht-
lingen, Hörgeschädigte, funktionale Analphabeten. Diese Liste ist nicht vollständig, insbesondere wenn be-
rücksichtigt wird, dass Leichte Sprache durchaus ein Spektrum abdecken sollte und nicht, wie von manchen 
Trägern aktuell vertreten, primär den Personenkreis mit geistiger Behinderung im Fokus haben sollte (vgl. 
Netzwerk Leichte Sprache, 2015).  

6. Arbeit mit den Materialien 

Musterseite in Leichter Sprache 

 

Darstellung des Bereichs als Wort und Symbol:  

Hier steht das übergeordnete Lernthema: z.B. Lager und Logistik, Recycling oder Metallverarbeitung. 

Name der Lerneinheit 

Hier findet man den Namen der Lerneinheit. Der Name ist ein Kapitel aus dem übergeordneten Lernthema. 
Z.B. Pressen von Metallresten. 

Symbolische Darstellung der geförderten Grundbildungskompetenzen: 

Hier können vier verschiedene Symbole stehen:  

 

 
Lesen 

 
Schreiben 

 
Tabellenlesen (technisch-visuelle Kommunikation) 

 
Medien 

Abb. 2: Musterseite in Leichter Sprache 

 

Schwierigkeitsgrade 

Hier gibt es Aufgaben mit einen, mit zwei oder mit drei Strichen. Die leichtesten Aufgaben haben einen senk-
rechten Strich. 

Aufgabenstellung 

Hinter dem senkrechten Strich steht die Aufgabenstellung.  

Aufgabe 

Unterhalb der Aufgabenstellung steht immer die Aufgabe. 

Hinweisfeld 

Hier finden sich Hilfestellungen für die Bearbeitung der Aufgabe. 

Hinweis auf den Lösungsteil 

Hier ist die Seite im Buch genannt, wo sich die Lösung zur Aufgabe findet. 

QR-Code zur Verlinkung der E-Learning Materialien 

Hier kann man mit seinem Handy und einer App den QR-Code fotografieren und gelangt dann im Internet zu 
weiteren ähnlichen Aufgaben. 
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Abb. 2: Musterseite aus dem Alphabetisierungstraining (Quelle: Piasecki, Band 2, 2015, 15) 
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Abstract: Combining a children’s rights research with scholarship defining children’s literature provides a 

frame through which I examine how middle-level students situate themselves as readers of literature and self-

censor in sophisticated ways. This qualitative study collected invited three classes on middle-level readers to 

read a variety of literary texts, categorize those novels into children’s literature, middle-level, and young adult 

literature. Three questions framed this research: (1) What literary texts do middle-level readers choose for 

themselves when given an array of selections, and what is the logic behind those choices; (2) How do middle-

level readers respond to and characterize their reading experience with these literary texts; and, (3) What 

criteria do middle-level readers use to classify texts into children’s, middle, and adolescent literature? 

Keywords: children’s rights, children’s literature, children’s beliefs, censorship 

1. Introduction 

Adults choose and censor literature for children for numerous reasons. One primary reason is that adults 

believe they need to protect children from topics and ideas until they are more mature and ready to consider 
them. This traditional concept of childhood as a time of innocence, separate from adulthood informs much 
of K-8 schooling in the United States. However, in this paper I argue that, as readers, middle-level students 

believe they have decision making rights around the literature they read and practice sophisticated strate-
gies of self-censorship within contexts of those rights. I frame our study within two areas of scholarship. 
First I examine children’s literature as a genre and how childhood reciprocally is constructed by that defi-

nition (Huck, 1976; Lesnik-Oberstein, 1994; Meeks, 1982; Noodleman, 2008; Rose, 1984; Trites, 2000). 
Based on this review, I theorize a “middle-level novel” that is in between children’s literature and young 
adult literature (Crumpler & Haling, 2011). Second, I draw on the sociological work on children’s rights and 

the sociology of childhood (Reynaert, Bouverne-de-Bie, & Vandevelde, 2009; Mayall, 2002, 2000) to further 
situate this study in child-centered scholarship. Combining a children’s rights research with scholarship 
defining children’s literature provides a frame through which I examine how middle-level students situate 

themselves as readers of literature and self-censor in sophisticated ways. This qualitative study invited 
three classes on middle-level readers to read a variety of literary texts, categorize those novels into chil-

dren’s literature, middle-level, and young adult literature.  
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Three questions framed this research: 

1. What literary texts do middle-level readers choose for themselves when given an array of selections, 
and what is the logic behind those choices? 

2. How do middle-level readers respond to and characterize their reading experience with these liter-
ary texts? 

3. What criteria do middle-level readers use to classify texts into children’s, middle, and adolescent lit-
erature? 

After analysing the initial surveys examining student choice, I conducted focus groups with selected sixth, 
seventh, and eighth grade students to explore their processes of categorization and how these middle-level 

students defined themselves as readers. Central to that definition are the rights these students articulated 
for themselves. This paper reports findings from the larger study based on an analysis of focus group data 
that examined how sixth and eighth learners define their rights as readers of middle-level literature and 

articulate notions of self-censorship. Implications for teaching children’s literature with middle-level stu-
dents are also discussed. In the next section I review how scholars in children’s literature have defined 
childhood and then theorize about the genre of middle-level novels. 

2. Defining the Middle-level Novel as a Genre 

2.1. The Idea of Childhood in Children’s Literature 

Defining children’s literature and how childhood is constructed as a component of that definition has been 

a contentious topic among scholars for decades (Huck, 1982; Rose, 1984; Lesnik-Oberstein, 1994, 1999; 
Noodleman, 2008). Huck, for example, suggested that children’s literature is “golden string” that can as-
suage the over emphasis on technology and media in children’s lives that is robbing them of imaginative 

development. Huck’s (1982) definition constructs children as individuals who need to be humanized in a 
world that is overly focused on facts and information. Rose (1984) claims, “children’s fiction rests on the 
idea there is simply a child who is there to be addressed and that speaking to it might be simple” (pox). She 

also argued that authors and critics of children’s literature have necessarily created this concept of the child. 
Her work problematized that there was any one identity or self-evident meaning for childhood. These issues 
continue to be debated. For example Waller (2010) revisited arguments regarding the construction of child-

hood by children’s literature first articulated by Rose (1984) and recognized her influence on “subsequent 
social constructivist critiques in the discipline” (p. 276). 

Additionally. Lesnik-Oberstein (1999) critiques the tensions in discourses of children’s literature 
that have resulted in a need to essentialize the idea of childhood. She argues: “Tensions and problems arise 
when within children’s literature criticism because children’s literature critics implicitly assume that there 

are independent essential definitions  of ‘literature’ and children.” (p. 26).  

Recognizing and accepting the multifaceted, constructed nature of childhood provides a way to cri-
tique essentialist definitions and move toward a complex understanding of childhood and the field of chil-

dren’s literature. Nodelman (2008) in his discussion of “the hidden adult” theorizes about how children are 
colonized by adults. He puts it this way: 

What adults believe they understand about the nature and needs of children in general is not necessarily 
accurate. It tends usually to consist of unconsidered and untested assumptions about the nature of child-
hood. . . .Adults who produce children’s literature must also believe that children are not able to produce 
such texts themselves, that it is something that adults must do for them (p. 147-48). 

Nodleman defines children’s literature as a genre at the same time that he speculates about how the field 
defines childhood. There is a tension between adults thinking they know what is best for children and chil-

dren’s agency as readers. For this study I theorized middle-level literature as a genre based on a similar 
tension. Middle-level literature exists in the tension between children’s literature and young adult litera-

ture. Genre is complex. Nodleman (2008, p. 132) argues for “viewing literary genres as the evidence of the 
field of literary production embedded within the texts produced within that field” suggesting for this study 
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that middle-level genre exists within a shifting, ongoing dialogue of literary artifacts and discursive prac-
tices interpreting and justifying those artifacts to adults. However, I also speculated argue that middle-level 

readers are absent from this dialogue.   

2.2. Middle-level Literature as a Genre 

Children’s literature as a genre had historically included two categories: children’s literature which meant 

books for preschool through 5th or 6th grade and young adult literature for children as they moved into 
adolescence. Even though the books for middle-level readers is a category currently used for marketing 
purposes, I theorize middle-level literature is a separate genre with distinctive characteristics and draw of 

the work of Appleyard (1990), Trites (2000) and others to develop our theoretical stance. 

Trites’ (2000) scholarship in adolescent literature helps to inform an argument for a middle-level 

genre. According to Trites (2000, p. 2) the primary characteristic “that distinguishes adolescent literature 
from children’s literature is the issue of how social power is deployed during the course of the narrative”. 
For children’s literature, “the action focuses on one child who learns to feel more secure” in his or her envi-

ronment, “represented by family and home” (p. 3-4). In adolescent literature, however, “protagonists must 
learn about the social forces that have made them what they are” (p. 4). In adolescent literature, the protag-
onist figures out how to “negotiate the levels of power that exist in the myriad social institutions within 

which they must function” (p. 8). 

In earlier theoretical work, Appleyard (1990) also attempted to distinguish between adolescent lit-
erature and children’s literature. He explained that books for children deal with an innocent world, where 

evil is powerless and endings are happy. However, books for adolescents, where endings “deal with sex, 
death, sin, and prejudice, and good and evil are not neatly separated but mixed up in the confused and often 
turbulent emotions of the central characters themselves” (Appleyard, p. 100). Research that draws on Ap-

pleyard’s theory that informs our study has examined the precedence of rereading among middle-level stu-
dents (Faust & Glenzer, 2000) highlighting the practice of different types of narrators to draw readers into 
a textual world. Together this research suggested that while Appleyard’s binary distinction between chil-

dren’s literature and young adult literature was important for the field of children’s literature, it seemed to 
us too dichotomous and I wanted to hear middle-level readers’ perceptions. More specifically, I wondered 

how middle-level readers themselves would understand these categories, how they might categorize differ-
ent literary texts, and how they might position themselves as readers of these texts and how middle-level 
students understood their own rights as readers. 

I theorized a proposed set of criteria that distinguishes middle-level literature from children’s liter-
ature and adolescent literature with the categories of sex/sexuality, power, and the innocent world (Crum-
pler & Haling, 2011) as key. For example in children’s literature, the protagonist experiences personal 

power. In the adolescent novel, protagonists struggle on more of an institutional level and they discover 
that they are more likely to be disempowered by the social institutions. The middle-level novel propels the 
young adolescent forward on his/her identity quest and empowers him/her to continue that exploration. 

Trites’ (2000, p. 9) distinction between the Entwicklungsroman “which is a broad category of novels in 
which an adolescent character grows, and the Bildungsroman, which is a related type of novel in which the 
adolescent matures to adulthood” shaped our thinking about this identity quest. Middle-level novels are 

Entwicklungsromane, not Bildungsromane. Growth novels are not punctuated with graphic language and 
sexual how to, although there may be a sense of sexual awakening within the protagonist. I understand that 
these criteria as guideposts for theorizing the genre of middle-level literature; they help mark exploitations 

into the genre but are not meant to restrict them. As the literature for young adolescents’ shifts from chil-
dren’s literature to adolescent literature, more mature themes and topics are introduced. At times, this tran-
sition may happen too quickly for some students. Additionally, middle school teachers are forced to con-

sider the explicitness of some adolescent literature for whole class novels or even inclusion in their class-
room libraries.  

Books for the middle-level reader do not completely reflect the innocent world of children’s litera-
ture, but also do not position a reader in explicit situational contexts as adolescent literature does. Although 
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books can be a safe place for new experiences before adolescents try them out in the real world, young 
adolescents are not always prepared for the content of literature for older adolescents. However, the ten-

sions about who is the audience for children’s literature and how literary texts construct/define childhood 
remain. To further explore these tensions and further ground for this study theoretically, I draw upon schol-
arship in children’s rights and particularly the sociology of childhood, which explores how children are 

viewed and positioned within larger societies. 

2.3. Children’s Rights and Middle-level Readers 

In an important synthesis of scholarship on children’s rights since the 1989 United Nations Conference on 

the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) Reynart, Bouverne-de-Bie, & Vandevvelde (2009) argue that the field has 
matured theoretically, and has taken up “autonomy and participation rights as the new norm in children’s 

rights practice and policy” (p. 520). The 1989 conference was historic, and a whole body of scholarship has 
evolved in response to the outcomes as the conference called for an “academic responsibility of scholars”. 
Significant scholarship has been produced that continues to question how childhood is conceptualized, how 

children’s rights are situated culturally, and how these rights inform educational opportunities for children 
(e.g. Burman, James, Jenks, & Prout, 2002).  

In this section, I draw on Mayall’s concept of “relational sociology” (2002, p. 27) with an eye towards 

children’s rights to re-theorize childhood as not as a time of innocence or a stage toward the rewards of 
adulthood. Rather, I follow Mayall‘s argument as she states, “young people themselves explain that they take 
account of both being and becoming during their daily interactions” (2002, p. 138). In other words, children 

see themselves as agents for their own social practices both now and in the future. While parents and other 
adults obviously play significant roles in children’s daily lives, the emphasis in education has focused on the 
“becoming” which has historically positioned middle-level readers as innocent and in need of protection 

from themes or ideas that are too sexually charged or extremely violent. However, I contend that the em-
phasis should be shifted to the concept of “being” which situates middle-level readers as more capable 
agents of their own choices and more thoughtful censors of their own literary preferences.  

Nodleman’s (2008, p. 147) argument that adults often have “unconsidered and untested notions of 
childhood” dovetails with American education’s emphasis on becoming in terms of how schools position 

children as readers. Teachers de-emphasize agency of middle-level readers with intentions of helping them 
choose literature that is best for them so that they will become a type of reader that adults value. Children’s 
agency and ability to choose and decide what they can and want to read are marginalized. In the next sec-

tion, I focus on choice.  

2.4. Middle-level Readers Choosing Literature 

Most literacy researchers and reading teachers would argue that providing students with choice for inde-

pendent reading is valuable and increases motivation and increases the amount of reading (Krashen, 2009). 
Less obvious, however, is how this choice is defined and limited research exists that examines the effect of 

unrestricted choice versus limited choice on students’ motivation and self-selection practices. Gutierrez 
(2011, p. 228) suggests that “censorship by benign omission” includes those practices of both teachers and 
librarians when certain texts are not ordered or schools refuse to order those texts they feel are not appro-

priate for the classroom and the libraries. These texts might include the popular texts that have tie-ins to 
movies, television, or videogames. 

Restricting student choices and not trusting their ability to self-censor and recognize their own in-

terests in literature may limit readers’ ability to explore and mark their own preferences. Scholarship that 
explores how middle-level readers’ choose literary texts suggests the potential value that choice provides 
(Pitcher, et.al. 2007). This potential may be better understood if middle-level readers have the opportuni-

ties to voice their beliefs about book choices and themselves as readers. Further, I may learn how these 
participants see themselves as readers, their “rights” as autonomous readers, and their understandings of 
those rights in relationships with teachers and parents. In the next section, I detail the methodology for this 

study which includes the participants, data collection, and analyses that were used in the research.  
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3. Methodology 

I identified four classroom teachers from four middle-schools in the Midwestern United States, who had 

graduated from a masters in reading program at our university. I met with these teachers and invited them 
to share a survey with their class that I had developed for students to categorize books as either children’s 

literature, middle-level, or young adult literature and briefly record their rationale for those choices, Next, 
I selected groups of literary texts that were provided to each classroom. I chose a range of titles that included 
picture books, chapter books and young adult novels. Our goal was to include a set of diverse texts, and 

invite them to read them over the course of a month. Forty surveys were retuned and included 26 female 
students and 15 males. Surveys were analysed for emerging themes using content analysis (Krippendorff, 
1980) to provide broad thematic evidence about how participants categorized and defined the literary texts. 

After analyzing the surveys, I invited students from each classroom to participate in a one-hour focus group 
to discuss their choices and talk about themselves as readers. I conceptualized focus groups drawing upon 
Kamberelis & Dimitriadis’s (2013) scholarship and particularly the concept of what “key affordances” (p. 

48) this approach offers researchers. For this study I was particularly interested in working toward “filling 
in knowledge gaps” (p. 48) and deepening our understanding of how middle-level readers choose texts and 
thought about themselves as readers. I audiotaped those focus group conversations, and transcribed the 

recordings.  

I used Erickson’s work (2004) on talk and social theory to look closely at how students were con-
structing views about themselves as readers. Specifically, I analysed how linguistic utterances suggest mid-

dle-level readers’ views on their reading identities. Erickson (2004, p. 176) seeks to strike a balance be-
tween “local and global ecologies” in his linking social theory and oral discourse to account for how talk 
indexes ideologies and issues of power. Conversations such as the focus groups happen in real time and 

involve multiple communicative patterns (linguistic, gestural) and require participants follow “topical 
chaining across successive utterances” (p. 27) – these make up the local ecology. Simultaneously these same 

conversations are informed by larger discourses of schooling, how being a student is defined within it, and 
how our culture views childhood. This is the global ecology. Both ecologies must be addressed when ana-
lyzing examples of talk in focus groups to understand how meaning is constructed on multiple levels.  

I analysed one hour of interactions in three focus groups from a sixth, seventh, and eighth grade 
classroom for a total of three hours of conversations. I read through the transcriptions separately with an 
eye towards recurring themes identified in the content analysis and also how participants’ successive ut-

terances connected to larger ecologies of children’s rights.  

4. Findings 

Below, I present three examples of middle-level readers’ talk from the focus groups. All examples are from 
American Schools-sixth grade (11-12 years old) and are from different schools. These four illustrate the 
major themes that emerged from the analysis. The first theme, middle-level learners self-censor based on 

complex understandings of relational notions of childhood, shows how students are aware of their own 
capabilities as readers and can self-censor in sophisticated ways. 

Example 1 

FEMALE STUDENT 1: I remember I was taking the Harry Potter stories and I was maybe in, um yeah, I was a 

first grader. Um, before that I was reading like the back of the book and it seemed like a really good series. I 

started reading them and right away, I didn’t understand them at all. Like, I tried to read them and I kind of 

see ______ books I could, but no matter like how hard I tried, I couldn’t understand like what was going on, and 

like what was … like I finally knew that like Harry was probably like might be the main character here, and 

he was doing something, and something just happened. But I didn’t know exactly what and I … I went over 

like that series over and over and over, like couldn’t understand it. But then, so I put it down and I like my 

mom had started reading them too, and like I think how you could understand it, but then in third grade when 

I started reading them, I started I … I understood them a lot and I had my … 

Female Student 2: Yeah, I think parents are sort of guidelines, and I think we should kind of have freedom to 
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choose. 

MALE STUDENT:  Yeah. 

FEMALE STUDENT 1:  And it’s like really about your comfort zone, and if you feel comfortable reading the 

book and if you feel comfortable but you’re not sure if your parents would want you to read it, it’s just like, 

run it by them or something. 

The second theme, middle-level learners believe they have rights as readers and those rights can be situated 
in larger discourses of children’s rights. 

Example 2 

FEMALE STUDENT 1: I remember I was taking the Harry Potter stories and I was maybe in, um yeah, I was a 

first grader. Um, before that I was reading like the back of the book and it seemed like a really good series. I 

started reading them and right away, I didn’t understand them at all. Like, I tried to read them and I kind of 

see ______ books I could, but no matter like how hard I tried, I couldn’t understand like what was going on, and 

like what was … like I finally knew that like Harry was probably like might be the main character here, and 

he was doing something, and something just happened. But I didn’t know exactly what and I … I went over 

like that series over and over and over, like couldn’t understand it. But then, so I put it down and I like my 

mom had started reading them too, and like I think how you could understand it, but then in third grade when 

I started reading them, I started I … I understood them a lot and I had my … 

Female Student 2: Yeah, I think parents are sort of guidelines, and I think we should kind of have freedom to 

choose. 

MALE STUDENT:  Yeah. 

FEMALE STUDENT 1:  And it’s like really about your comfort zone, and if you feel comfortable reading the 

book and if you feel comfortable but you’re not sure if your parents would want you to read it, it’s just like, 

run it by them or something. 

The third theme, literacy educators should listen to middle-level readers more carefully and respect their 

judgment as readers and critics.  

Example 3 

Interviewer: Okay. Do you think that um … do you that, again, people or students your age need a teacher or 

a parent to say that’s not appropriate for you. Or that you sort of know that you and can decide and either 

put the book down or skip part of it, or whatever it is.  

MALE STUDENT:  I think a teacher should have … I think a student should have, like, a little bit of guidance 

to do … to read, like what they want. Because, like, if a six year old tries to start reading a Kings Patterson 

book, an adult should say something, but if it’s like 12 or 13 years old and they wanted to read something a 

little bit more advanced, they should let them see how it is. 

FEMALE STUDENT:  I agree with him. I think that you should have like they should just like tell you if like … 

our library does, like, if it’s a young adult book you have to get a sheet signed. Which I think is a good thing in 

some cases because you do need a little bit of guidance because you don’t know what’s in some books. 

INTERVIEWER:  Mm-hum. 

Interviewer:  Mm … 

FEMALE STUDENT:  And you don’t want to come across something really bad like that you totally don’t un-

derstand and … 

INTERVIEWER:  Mm-hum.  

FEMALE STUDENT:  Um, well, I agree with _____ that you should have like a little bit of guidance and what … 

and like what books to read. But I also like to have like the freedom to like pick the books which I want to read 

and not exactly what my … my parents want to read and what my teachers like … and my parents only pick 

out for me. ‘Cause like that … like the library gave us like … got to make sure that you … that you can like read 

your own age book and it’s like too … like you don’t know this.  
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5. Discussion and Implications 

The data analyzed in this paper suggested that we need a deeper understanding of middle-level readers as 

situated within complex discourses of childhood that are economic, and market driven, corporate, multi-
national, yet simultaneously local, community and family based. These discourses create new landscapes of 

learning for learners that construct and are constructed by these readers. Additionally, readers have rights 
to understand and critique these discourses in schools and classrooms. Literacy educators must act in part-
nership with learners to scaffold critical understandings while teaching the pleasure of the text.  

Further, middle-level readers have the right to operate as moral agents in constructing and recon-
structing their own relationships with parents, teachers, friends and other adults and be taken seriously in 
that agency. Middle-level readers have the right to choose the texts they read, and self-censor those texts 

when appropriate. Literacy educators should act in partnership with learners to scaffold and support not 
prohibit those choices and self-censorship processes. 

We need listen more carefully to the students in our classrooms within the context of literacy rights 

and teaching literary texts. Really hearing how they situate themselves as readers, recognizing the potential 
power of a children’s rights framework, and trusting student’s sophisticated interpretive moves will help 
educators become new partners in learning with middle-level readers. These types of classroom interac-

tions will help researchers become co-investigators with students as we seek to look more deeply and care-
fully into the complexities of the choice and learners’ rights. Through such investigations, our students will 
teach us what questions we need to ask. 
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Abstract: This study examined students’ perspectives regarding ways that their past experiences with being 

granted or denied literacy choices may have acted as an impetus or as a deterrent to their literacy involvement 

at the time or into the present day. Results showed that reading choice is viewed as motivating while required 

reading is often discouraging, adding to the evidence of the power of student autonomy in literacy classrooms. 
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1. Introduction 

The theme of the 19th European Conference on Literacy, Literacy in the New Landscape of Communication, 
proposed that literacy learning “has been, is, and will continue to be transformed by social change, as well 
as by the potentials of emerging technologies for representation and communication” (19th European Con-

ference on Literacy, 2015). While I fully concur with this premise, I urge readers to keep in mind the old 
saying frequently attributed to Jean-Baptiste Alphonse Karr: “The more things change, the more they are 
the same.” Even as social change and technology prompt transformation in the production of literacy and in 

the forms that our literacies will take, some of the underlying principles by which our young learners grow 
into the world of literacy remain constant. In this article I share findings from a study of pre-service teach-
ers’ retrospective looks at their literacy experiences and their perspectives on the impact of those experi-

ences on their current literate lives. I conclude from these findings that “promoting a full sense of literacy” 
(19th European Conference on Literacy) for our young learners requires affording them opportunities to 
truly own and control the processes by which they begin to engage in the literate world. The need for a 

sense of autonomy in their literate lives remains a constant in the ever-shifting literacy landscape that read-
ers inhabit. 

The theoretical perspective for this study was based on an understanding of the path to literacy as a 
complex, ongoing, socio-cultural process in which individuals develop a sense of themselves as meaning 
makers and communicators in the contexts in which they participate (Gee, 1996). I value narrative as a 

powerful force that prompts individuals to make meaning of their own lives and those of others (Bruner, 
1996). In this study we relied on narrative as an avenue to explore the paths down which our participants 
had trodden, to better understand the ways that their journeys have led to the literacy spaces they currently 

occupy. Finally, an understanding of reading motivation as "the individual's personal goals, values, and be-
liefs with regard to the topics, processes, and outcomes of reading" (Guthrie & Wigfield, 2000: 405), and 
engagement as “the act of reading to meet internal and external expectations” (Guthrie, Klauda, & Ho, 2013: 

8), prompted me to use participant narratives to consider the ways that their past experiences influenced 
lifelong perceptions about literacy and its place in their lives. 
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2. Methods 

A colleague and I taught four sections of an undergraduate literacy course at a university in the mid-western 

United States. As an introductory assignment, we asked students to create a digital timeline to report on 
events that were memorable to them across their literacy histories and then to write about the influence of 

those experiences on their current literate selves. Of the 93 students in the classes, a mix of mostly elemen-
tary education and special education teacher candidates, 82 consented to allow researchers to study the 
results of those assignments. 

The education students used an online site, www.dipity.com, to create their timelines for the course 
assignment. The timelines were required to include a minimum of eight events capturing participants’ lit-
eracy experiences from their earliest memories to the present day. Each timeline story included a brief ex-

planation of the event and a representative graphic. Figure 1 shows a segment of one participant’s timeline; 
Figure 2 shows one of the stories on the timeline.  

Following creation of the timelines, students wrote a 2-3 page reflection on patterns they noticed 

across their literacy events and how they felt those experiences impacted them as literate individuals, even 
into the current day. 

In the first part of the larger study we examined participants’ narratives to identify practices in their 

student backgrounds that appeared to have motivated and/or discouraged their long-term literacy involve-
ment. We used NVivo qualitative software to perform initial coding on the stories participants wrote about 
their experiences and on their reflections on the outcomes of those experiences. Our codes consisted of 

labels for home and school practices, such as literacy assessment, round robin reading, and school read-

alouds; codes that reflected participants’ responses to experiences, such as developing personal literacy con-

fidence, gaming the system, and deterred by activity/program/teacher; and miscellaneous codes such as com-

petition, expectations for achievement, and social support. We coded recursively, so that as new codes devel-
oped, we re-read previously coded stories with a focus on the new codes. 

 

Fig. 1: Literacy History Timeline 
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Fig. 2: Literacy History Timeline Story 

3. Results 

As previously reported (MacPhee & Sanden, 2016), we cross-referenced categories of literacy practices with 
students’ perceptions of the motivational outcomes of those practices, to develop a list of school practices 
that motivated and school practices that discouraged students’ engagement. The top five literacy practices 

that motivated or discouraged students are listed in Table 1. 

Tab. 1: Top Five Literacy Practices that Motivated and Discouraged Students 

Categories of Practices that Motivate 
Data 

References 
Categories of Practices that  
Discourage 

Data 

References 

Choice 33 Required Reading 32 

School Writing Experiences 32 Grades and Test Scores 15 

Multi-modal Literacy 19 School Writing Experiences 11 

Grades and Test Scores 15 Round Robin Reading 8 

Read Alouds 12 Book Related Projects 6 

Note: Adapted from MacPhee, D., & Sanden, S. (2016). Motivated to engage: Learning from the literacy stories of pre-
service teachers. Reading Horizons, 55(1), 16-38. 

 

Interestingly, both the top category of practices that motivated students’ literacy involvement and the top 

category of practices that discouraged students from literacy involvement related to their ability to make 
choices in literacy experiences. For the purposes of this article, I pulled from the larger data set only data 

related to students’ choices and performed a second cycle of coding, in order to respond to this question: 
What were students’ perspectives regarding ways that their past experiences with being granted or denied 
literacy choices may have acted as an impetus or as a deterrent to their literacy involvement at the time or 

into the present day? The results of the second cycle of coding, reflecting the number of participants who 
viewed being afforded choice or denied choice as motivating or discouraging, are shown in Table 2. 
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Tab. 2: Participants’ perception of choice as motivating or discouraging 

 Afforded choice Denied choice 

Motivating/viewed positively 55 10 

Discouraging/viewed negatively 1 34 

 

Of the 82 participants, 64 wrote one or more stories about being granted or denied choices in their literacy 
histories. Clearly, many of the participants perceived these experiences as important to their literacy lives. 
Not surprisingly, the most obvious finding was that being afforded choices in literacy activities was viewed 

as motivating by a vast majority of participants, and many participants viewed being denied choices as dis-
couraging. 

3.1. Reading Choices 

A common pattern found in the data was the value participants placed on being afforded autonomy in their 
reading choices.  For example, they discussed opportunities to self-select books for leisure or for school 

assignments as positive events, explaining that choosing books based on their own interests motivated 
them to continue to pursue reading experiences. Carolyn (all names are pseudonyms) offers a representa-
tive example when she stated, simply, “I particularly remember DEAR time, Drop Everything And Read. This 

was very important and enjoyable to me because it made me feel a sense of autonomy. I had the power to 
select a book according to my own interests.” 

Another participant, Jennifer, wrote about her waning interest in reading for fun, until she decided 

to pick up a book that she saw a friend reading—one that she chose herself. She stated, 

This was a very positive literacy experience for me because I no longer hated reading, I actually enjoy reading 

the books I choose. I still do not like reading a lot of the books for class because many are not that interesting, 

but I now know reading is not horrible when I find a great book that interests me. 

These participants clearly valued the opportunity to pursue books that they had selected themselves for 
their own purposes and interests. 

3.2.  Required Reading 

This pattern was similarly represented when participants talked about being denied reading choices. In 

those stories, participants explained that they were turned away from reading when they were required to 
read books that they didn’t value, that held no interest for them, that they struggled with, or that contained 
topics that caused negative emotional responses. For example, Claudia explained that a school year in which 

she was required to read many books in which she held little interest caused even her motivation for out-
of-school reading to fall: 

This year my love of reading even somewhat declined and I never wanted to read for fun anymore. I had to read 

so many uninteresting things that I lost interest in something that once brought me great joy. I was sad about it, 

but even still I couldn't make myself sit down and read anything other than what was required of me. 

Claudia’s overall view of reading, representing a number of participants’ stories, took a downturn when 
faced with a barrage of reading materials that were foisted on her by someone else. 

Though less common, there were stories in which participants acknowledged the value of being re-

quired to read books teachers had selected for them. These participants explained that they developed an 
interest in the required reading materials and were grateful to have been exposed to them. In a representa-
tive example, Natalie explained, 

I went into junior year knowing that throughout the year we were to read many novels that were written by 

American authors. One of the books in particular I heard many positive reviews about was F. Scott Fitzgerald’s 

The Great Gatsby. Little did I know that this book was going to change my perception of novels and reading 

entirely! The Great Gatsby caught my attention, and was the first time I finished reading a classroom novel 
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before the assigned due date. This was a pretty big deal for me. Ever since I read this book, I have been more 

open to reading, and having more of a desire to read as well. 

And Haley stated, 

When we were assigned books to read or we were told to write papers in class, I always did them. Some were 

better than others, and some of the assigned texts I enjoyed reading, others I did not. However I try to see the 

value in reading new books that I wouldn’t have necessarily picked out for myself, because some of them I was 

surprised to find that I enjoyed. 

These and a few other participants acknowledged that school reading assignments exposed them to a side 

of literacy they might never have otherwise experienced. 

3.3.  Choice as a Negative Experience 

Only a single participant viewed being provided literacy choices as somewhat negative, though her “choices” 
still existed under the parameters of school-based leveling and grading systems that she viewed as limiting. 
She stated, 

For this class we did get to pick whatever book we wanted to read, write a paper on it, and then have a conference 

with our teacher on what we read. The books were rated on how difficult they were and the more difficult the 

books, the more points you received. It somewhat turned me off to the class because most of the books that I 

wanted to read were around five or six and reading only those kind of books would not get you an A in the course. 

So while this student was permitted to choose her books, the school grading structure created barriers to 
her perception that she could truly read what she wanted. 

4. Conclusion 

These participants, looking back on their literacy experiences, overwhelmingly viewed literacy empower-

ment as essential to their motivation. This finding is not news; numerous studies have demonstrated that 
being afforded choices supports students’ motivation for and engagement with learning (e.g. Guthrie, Wig-
field, & You, 2012). Most of the past work that has been done, though, has focused on studying participants’ 

choices related to in-the-moment consequences. What is intriguing in the results of the current study is the 
retrospective look at the effect of choices on perspectives about literacy. These participants discussed ex-
periences that occurred years earlier, yet they still perceived being provided or denied choices as strongly 

influential on their motivation for literacy involvement, even across the passage of time. Also of interest is 
the acknowledgement by some participants that being required to read books they wouldn’t have chosen 
themselves supported their literacy growth. This work adds to the body of research on literacy as an oppor-

tunity for student autonomy and the powerful motivational impact it might have over the long term. It also 
raises questions about how teacher and student decision-making might be integrated in the best interests 
of literacy learning. 

I contend that student empowerment is a deeply undervalued and yet highly significant component 
of literacy involvement. Based on the limited choices that are typically provided to students in literacy class-
rooms (Alvermann, 1998), it appears that teachers underestimate the importance of student decision-mak-

ing, especially as it relates to their motivation to engage in literacy activities. Teachers too often decide what 
students will read, write, and talk about, with seemingly little concern for students’ involvement in the de-
cision-making process. Much remains to be known about how teachers might best go about empowering 

their students to make literacy decisions while ensuring that they receive a full and well-rounded exposure 
to the many forms that literacy might take in this new landscape of communication. As Allington (2006: 63) 

acknowledges, “…there is likely to be no single answer to the question, ‘How much choice?’ because learners 
differ, as do learning situations and goals. Nevertheless, the evidence is clear that more choice enhances 
academic engagement and reading achievement.” The participants’ stories in this study provide powerful 

evidence to that effect. 
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1. Introduction 

Faire la lecture aux élèves est une pratique pédagogique ancrée dans la praxis éducative, du moins dans les 

classes du préscolaire et du primaire. Les avantages qui en découlent sont démontrés par la recherche. Tou-
tefois, des études mettent en évidence que les enseignants optent rarement pour des textes informatifs 
comme soutien à cette activité d’enseignement (Duke, 2000), leur préférant les oeuvres de fiction. Ainsi, ils 

ne profitent pas de cette activité d’enseignement pour exposer leurs élèves à des textes variés, notamment 
les textes informatifs (Ness, 2011; Yopp et Yopp, 2012). 

Cette situation est préoccupante si l’on considère que les élèves ont à lire des textes informatifs dont 

la complexité augmente graduellement d’un niveau scolaire à l’autre. D’ailleurs, Hall, Sabey et McClellan 
(2005) soutiennent que chez les élèves qui ne profitent pas d’un enseignement précoce du texte informatif, 

on peut voir un déclin des habiletés de lecture après la 3e année du primaire. Bien que d’autres pratiques 
pédagogiques donnent aussi lieu à un enseignement du texte informatif, il importe de connaitre les raisons 
pour lesquelles les enseignants délaissent ce genre de texte lorsqu’ils font la lecture aux élèves, car il s’agit 

d’une pratique répandue dans les classes du préscolaire et du primaire. 

L’objectif de cette recherche est de connaitre les raisons qui orientent les choix des enseignants du 
préscolaire et du primaire concernant les textes choisis pour faire la lecture à voix haute aux élèves ainsi 

que leurs conceptions concernant l’usage de textes informatifs pour cette activité. Les questions étaient les 
suivantes: pour quels motifs les enseignants favorisent-ils les oeuvres de fiction lorsqu’ils font la lecture aux 
élèves? En contrepartie, pour quels motifs délaissent-ils les textes informatifs? Quelles sont leurs concep-

tions des défis et des avantages associés à l’usage de textes informatifs lors de la lecture à voix haute aux 
élèves? 
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2. Cadre Théorique 

2.1. La Lecture à Voix Haute aux Élèves du Préscolaire et du Primaire 

Selon Moss (2003), faire la lecture aux élèves est la pratique éducative qui est la plus souvent recommandée 

aux enseignants du préscolaire et du primaire pour favoriser la réussite en lecture des élèves. Et pour cause, 
il s’agit d’une activité d’enseignement qui favorise la sensibilisation des élèves aux différentes caractéris-
tiques du langage écrit (Garton et Pratt, 2004), leur acquisition du vocabulaire (Elley, 1989) et le dévelop-

pement de leurs habiletés de compréhension en lecture (Rosenhouse, Feitelson, Kita et Goldstein, 1997). 
Par cette activité d’enseignement, il est possible de guider les élèves dans leur exploration de divers genres 
de textes tout en les amenant à découvrir les différences entre les éléments qui sont propres à chacun. En 

faisant la lecture à voix haute, les enseignants sachant tirer profit de cette activité instaurent un climat po-
sitif entourant la lecture et ils suscitent des interactions qui mènent les élèves à réfléchir aux conventions 

de la langue qui se retrouvent dans les textes (Pellegrini et Galda, 2003).  

Cependant, les enseignants ont une préférence marquée pour les oeuvres de fiction lorsque vient le 
moment de faire la lecture aux élèves (Duke, 2003; Ness, 2011; Yopp et Yopp, 2006). Pourtant, il y aurait 

lieu de considérer également les textes informatifs, car ils possèdent des propriétés qui les distinguent des 
oeuvres de fiction et ils offrent des opportunités d’apprentissage pouvant être profitables aux élèves du 
préscolaire et du primaire.  

2.2. Caractéristiques des Textes Informatifs  

Les textes informatifs visent à fournir au lecteur des informations précises et objectives sur des thèmes 

variés. Si les animaux ont longtemps constitué le principal sujet des textes informatifs en littérature de jeu-
nesse, la nature, la géographie, l’histoire, le corps humain, les sciences et les technologies ne sont mainte-
nant plus en reste (Armand, 2004). Il en va de même pour les arts, la philosophie ou la citoyenneté, ce qui 

fait dire à Ballanger (2008) « qu’il n’y a plus guère de sujets interdits ou inaccessibles aux jeunes lecteurs » 
(18). Sous forme d’abécédaire, d’imagier, d’album, de dictionnaire illustré, d’encyclopédie ou de livre docu-
mentaire proprement dit, le contenu informatif est livré sous forme d’exposé didactique, de pseudo-narra-

tion, de questions-réponses ou d’activités à réaliser (Armand). Ils peuvent également prendre la forme d’un 
texte explicatif ou d’un texte argumentatif (Ballanger). Bref, les textes informatifs se présentent selon diffé-
rentes formes et différentes structures. Par ailleurs, pour Bautier, Crinon, Delarue-Breton et Marin (2012), 

les textes informatifs contemporains se présentent comme étant des textes « composites » pouvant être 
élaborés selon des structures complexes et diversifiées. Les exigences cognitives qu’imposent ces textes 
composites sont d’autant plus grandes, puisque le lecteur doit réguler davantage sa lecture tout en évitant 

d’être désorienté par les divers parcours de lecture qui s’offrent à lui.  

2.3. Pourquoi Faire la Lecture de Textes Informatifs aux Élèves?  

Dans les matières scolaires telles que les sciences et les technologies, les mathématiques ou les sciences 
sociales, les élèves doivent parvenir à lire des textes informatifs dont la complexité augmente graduellement 
d’un niveau scolaire à l’autre (Leach, Scarborough et Rescorla, 2003). Dans leurs livres, les illustrations cè-

dent la place aux textes écrits qui deviennent plus longs, plus complexes et plus denses. Peu à peu, ils se 
retrouvent dans des conditions où ils doivent lire ces textes de façon autonome dans le cadre des devoirs 
ou des leçons (Ruddell, 2012). En fait, Venezky (2000) a démontré qu’à partir de la sixième année scolaire, 

75 % des textes que les élèves ont à lire à l’école sont des textes informatifs. La compréhension de ces textes 
peut donc s’avérer déterminante en ce qui concerne leur réussite scolaire dans différents domaines d’étude. 
Pour préparer adéquatement les élèves à faire face aux exigences relatives à la compréhension des textes 

informatifs et pour favoriser leur succès, il est impératif de les exposer à ces textes bien avant qu’ils aient à 
en faire une lecture autonome (Chall, Jacobs et Baldwin, 1990).  

Pour Ness (2011), le fait de lire des textes informatifs aux élèves leur donne l’opportunité de se fa-

miliariser avec un vocabulaire spécialisé et un langage spécifique aux sujets traités, tout en leur permettant 
d’acquérir des connaissances variées qui sont nécessaires à leur compréhension de l’univers physique et 
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social. Par ailleurs, comme les textes informatifs se présentent selon une variété de structures, les élèves 
qui y sont exposés peuvent se familiariser avec les divers éléments linguistiques qui s’y retrouvent. En outre, 

certains élèves ont un intérêt plus marqué pour les textes informatifs que pour les œuvres de fiction (Krae-
mer, McCabe et Sinatra, 2012). Il semble impératif de tenir compte de ce facteur pouvant soutenir leur mo-
tivation pour la lecture. D’autres parts, Gill (2009) a mis en évidence que les textes informatifs nécessitent 

des stratégies de lecture pouvant être différentes de celles qui sont couramment démontrées par les ensei-
gnants lors de la lecture des œuvres de fiction. Par exemple, la lecture du texte informatif n’exige pas tou-
jours une lecture linéaire. De plus, il existe des différences importantes dans le traitement de l’information 

que proposent ces textes.  

À ce jour, des auteurs ont mis en évidence la nécessité d’exposer davantage les élèves du préscolaire 
et du primaire aux textes informatifs (Duke, 2000; Moss, 2003; Ness, 2011; Ruddell, 2012). Cependant, les 

facteurs qui orientent les choix des enseignants lors de la sélection des textes lus aux élèves, de même que 
leurs conceptions des défis ou des avantages associés à l’usage des textes informatifs comme soutien à cette 
activité semblent être peu étudiés. Par la présente étude, nous voulons explorer ce sujet en interrogeant des 

enseignants du préscolaire et du primaire qui ont instauré la lecture aux élèves dans leurs pratiques péda-
gogiques régulières. 

3. Méthodologie  

3.1. Participants, Instruments et Collecte des Données 

Notre échantillon, composé de onze enseignantes oeuvrant dans des classes préscolaires et de onze autres 
enseignantes oeuvrant dans des classes du primaire (1re à 3e année), s’est constitué sur la base d’une parti-

cipation volontaire. 

La collecte des données a été faite au moyen d’un questionnaire et d’une entrevue individuelle semi-
dirigée. En plus des données démographiques usuelles, le questionnaire nous a permis de recueillir des 

informations sur les pratiques de lecture à voix haute des enseignantes, notamment la fréquence de cette 
activité. Les entrevues ont porté sur des facteurs influençant la sélection des textes que les enseignantes 
lisent aux élèves. Le protocole d’entrevue comportait des questions exploratoires (exemple: En général, 

quel type de texte lisez-vous le plus souvent à voix haute à vos élèves?) des questions analytiques (exemple : 
Quelles sont les raisons pour lesquelles vous leur lisez le plus souvent ce type de texte ?) et des questions 
d’opinion (exemple : D’après vous, quels sont les défis qui pourraient se poser pour les élèves lorsque vous 

leur lisez des textes informatifs ?).  Chaque entrevue a été enregistrée sur support audionumérique et re-
transcrite intégralement pour les fins de l’analyse. 

3.2. Analyse des Données 

Les résultats du questionnaire ont été traités statistiquement alors que les entrevues ont fait l’objet d’une 
analyse de contenu à l’aide d’une grille de codage comprenant des catégories prédéterminées à partir des 

thèmes de la collecte des données. Nous présentons en premier lieu des informations provenant du ques-
tionnaire. Viennent ensuite quelques exemples illustrant les propos recueillis auprès des enseignantes lors 
des entrevues, selon les thèmes abordés. Le tableau présenté à l’annexe 1 résume ces informations.  

4. Résultats 

4.1. Données Statistiques (Résultats Partiels du Questionnaire) 

Le questionnaire a permis de vérifier que la lecture à voix haute aux élèves est une activité pédagogique 

régulièrement mise en pratique par les enseignantes. Trois des 22 enseignantes (13,6 %) ont indiqué 
qu’elles font la lecture aux élèves plus d’une fois par jour, alors que dix autres (45,5 %) le font chaque jour. 
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Pour sept enseignantes (31,8 %), cette activité a lieu quelques fois par semaine et pour deux autres ensei-
gnantes (9,1 %), elle a lieu une fois par semaine. Aucune répondante n’a indiqué qu’elle faisait la lecture aux 

élèves moins d’une fois par semaine. 

4.2. Les Motifs Évoqués pour Lire plus Souvent des Œuvres de Fiction ou des Textes Informa-
tifs 

La majorité des enseignantes consultées ont affirmé qu’elles choisissaient plus souvent des œuvres de fic-
tion pour lire aux élèves. En évoquant les motifs qui justifient ce choix, elles établissent parfois des compa-
raisons avec les textes informatifs. Par exemple, selon plusieurs enseignantes, l’intérêt des élèves serait plus 

marqué pour les œuvres de fiction que pour les textes informatifs. Comme l’explique Fariza: Je lis plus sou-

vent des contes, parce que les enfants aiment beaucoup entendre des histoires, ce que n’offre pas le texte infor-

matif. D’ailleurs, pour soutenir cet intérêt, plusieurs enseignantes n’hésitent pas à faire de l’animation théâ-

trale ou à profiter de l’aspect ludique qu’elles retrouvent dans les œuvres de fiction, ce qui ne leur paraît 
pas aussi évident lors de la lecture de textes informatifs. 

Des enseignantes ont exprimé qu’elles choisissaient plus souvent les œuvres de fiction afin de ré-

pondre aux exigences du curriculum scolaire. Lydia précise: En 3e année, le récit, c’est le gros morceau. On 

passe plusieurs mois à étudier le cadre du récit, alors c’est sûr qu’on va chercher des récits pour pouvoir les 

amener à en écrire puis en reconnaître la structure. En outre, selon certaines enseignantes, la grande dispo-
nibilité des œuvres de fiction influence leurs choix. Pour Nicole, c’est un facteur évident: Les contes sont 

partout! C’est ce que j’ai le plus dans ma classe. Les textes informatifs, je ne pense pas que j’en ai…  

L’intérêt personnel des enseignantes pour les œuvres de fiction est un motif qui les amène à opter 
pour ces textes lors de la lecture aux élèves. Maria dit que pour elle, c’est un facteur déterminant: J’pense 

que je choisis surtout selon mon intérêt. Comme j’aime raconter des histoires, c’est le choix qui m’interpelle. Ça 

s’impose naturellement. Par ailleurs, certaines enseignantes choisissent de lire des œuvres de fiction qui, 
selon elles, favorisent davantage le goût de lire, ce qui semble très important pour Pierrette qui dit: Je suis 

en 1re année et je veux tellement qu’ils découvrent le plaisir de lire. C’est pas qu’on n’aime pas les livres instruc-

tifs, mais c’est bien plus les histoires qui vont leur montrer ça. D’autres enseignantes choisissent plus souvent 
des œuvres de fiction, car elles les associent à la détente que procure la lecture. Comme le dit Isabel: Lorsque 

je lis des livres aux élèves, ce sont souvent des histoires drôles. Ils aiment rire. C’est un moment de détente.  

Enfin, la présence des illustrations est aussi un facteur qui incite des enseignantes à opter pour des œuvres 
de fiction. Denise explique: Je choisis les œuvres de fiction parce que ce sont de belles histoires qui sont bien 

illustrées. C’est ce qui attire les enfants. On ne trouve pas ça dans les autres livres.  

Parmi les 22 enseignantes interrogées, Muriel qui enseigne en 1re année, est la seule à affirmer qu’elle 
choisit plus souvent les textes informatifs comme soutien à la lecture aux élèves. La raison qui oriente son 
choix est la nécessité de répondre aux exigences du curriculum scolaire. Comme elle le mentionne: Je choisis 

mes livres en fonction des sciences et technologies et les études sociales. Je regarde les contenus et ça me guide 

pour trouver des textes informatifs. 

4.3. Les Motifs Évoqués pour Délaisser les Textes Informatifs 

Lorsqu’on demande aux enseignantes de préciser pourquoi elles n’optent pas plus souvent pour des textes 
informatifs pour faire la lecture aux élèves, certaines réponses reflètent simplement la contrepartie des mo-

tifs évoqués précédemment pour justifier leur préférence pour les œuvres de fiction. Ces comparaisons sou-
lignent surtout ce que les textes informatifs n’offrent pas, selon elles. Par exemple, Maude et Lucia réitèrent 
que les textes informatifs sont moins disponibles et qu’il est difficile d’en trouver qui soient de bonne qua-

lité. Selon Maude, avec les textes informatifs, il est plus difficile de faire des liens avec le vécu des élèves, car 
ces textes susciteraient moins leurs émotions. D’autres enseignantes délaissent les textes informatifs, car 

elles considèrent qu’il est difficile d’en faire une lecture expressive. Par exemple, Fernande affirme: C’est 

bien difficile pour moi de mettre de l’expression et de retenir l’intérêt de mes élèves si je lis un texte informatif 

qui parle des choses vraies, par exemple. On n’est plus dans l’imaginaire avec ça! 
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La complexité des textes informatifs fait en sorte que Chloé évite de les lire à voix haute à ses élèves. 
De plus, comme d’autres enseignantes, elle déplore la désuétude des textes informatifs dont elle dispose. 

Un autre argument pour lequel plusieurs enseignantes délaissent les textes informatifs lors de la lecture à 
voix haute est qu’elles ont l’impression que les enfants les associent au travail scolaire. Annette précise: Le 

texte informatif exige plus d’attention de la part de l’enfant. C’est pas du jeu. Quand c’est un texte informatif, 

ils savent qu’il va y avoir un travail à faire après. C’est pas une lecture de fin de journée! Par ailleurs, certaines 
enseignantes associent les textes informatifs à l’étude de concepts précis dans diverses matières scolaires. 
Par exemple, Yolande explique qu’elle lit à ses élèves une série de livrets qui accompagne son programme 

de mathématiques. Quant à Jacqueline, elle dit : Je vais lire des textes informatifs en avril, quand ce sera au 

programme en français. Mais j’en lis aussi pour les sciences, le cycle de l’eau et tout cela.  

4.4. Les Défis Associés à la Lecture à Voix Haute des Textes Informatifs 

La majorité des enseignantes interrogées choisissent rarement les textes informatifs lorsqu’elles font la lec-
ture aux élèves. Néanmoins, lorsqu’on leur demande d’envisager les défis que ce choix pourrait poser aux 

élèves, elles expriment plusieurs opinions. Des défis attribués au vocabulaire sont souvent énoncés. Dans 
ce sens, Lucia s’exprime: La lourdeur du texte ou bien les mots difficiles pourraient faire en sorte qu’il y ait un 

bris de compréhension. Pour d’autres enseignantes, le français n’est pas la langue première pour une part 

importante de la clientèle scolaire qui se retrouve dans leur classe.  

Selon quelques enseignantes, des lacunes que présentent certains élèves font en sorte qu’elles lisent 
peu de textes informatifs à l’ensemble de la classe. Leur manque de connaissances antérieures serait l’une 

de ces limites. Pour d’autres enseignantes, c’est le manque d’expérience avec l’écrit des élèves qui pose un 
défi. De l’opinion d’Isabel: Des enfants à qui on ne lit jamais, c’est certain qu’ils vont être bloqués quelque part 

lorsqu’on va leur lire des textes informatifs à l’école. Les élèves qui lisent, on peut voir qu’ils comprennent tout! 

Le manque d’intérêt pour les sujets abordés dans les textes informatifs est aussi mentionné par quelques 
enseignantes, dont Jacqueline, qui précise : Si on parle de quelque chose qui les intéresse pas du tout, y’en a 

peut-être qui vont être sur la lune, sûrement. Quant à Jeanine, elle souligne que les intérêts diffèrent selon le 

sexe des élèves, ce qui pose problème: C’est difficile de trouver des textes informatifs pour intéresser les filles 

et les garçons. Y’a des p’tites filles que les sauterelles, ça les intéresse pas, mais les p’tits garçons, ils aiment 

toujours ça les insectes.  

Certaines enseignantes sont d’avis que les textes informatifs ont des caractéristiques qui en font des 
choix peu pertinents pour la lecture à voix haute. Selon Maude, la longueur des textes est l’une de ces carac-

téristiques: Les élèves me disaient « oh, c’est long! », « est-ce que ça va être encore long! » Par ailleurs, pour 
d’autres enseignantes, le manque de support visuel des textes informatifs ferait en sorte qu’ils sont peu 
attrayants pour les élèves. Comme le mentionne Sabrina: Les textes informatifs n’ont pas toujours d’images. 

Ça fait que c’est bien plus difficile de capter leur attention! 

Enfin, des enseignantes ont mentionné que la lecture d’un texte informatif exige beaucoup de prépa-
ration, ce qui en fait un choix moins attrayant lorsqu’elles choisissent les textes à lire aux élèves. Selon Jea-

nine: Le texte informatif, il faut le lire en détail, anticiper les questions des élèves et faire des recherches pour 

répondre à leurs questions. Je n’ai pas toujours le temps de faire ça. 

4.5. Les Avantages de Lire des Textes Informatifs aux Élèves 

Bien que la majorité des participantes lisent peu de textes informatifs à leurs élèves, elles conçoivent qu’il 
serait avantageux de le faire davantage. En outre, certaines enseignantes pensent que les textes informatifs 

permettraient de répondre aux questions des élèves et de susciter leur réflexion. La lecture de livres infor-
matifs aux élèves serait aussi, selon Kim, un moyen pour les élèves d’acquérir des connaissances. Elle dit: 
L’informatif, ça leur reste à l’esprit, tandis que le fictif, ils savent que c’est pour s’amuser. Certaines ensei-

gnantes pensent qu’elles auraient avantage à lire davantage de textes informatifs aux élèves dans le but de 
les préparer aux évaluations provinciales. À ce sujet, Isabel fait la réflexion suivante: Je pourrais leur en lire 

plus souvent et les préparer à répondre à des questions. Enfin, selon Muriel, la seule enseignante qui opte plus 

souvent pour des textes informatifs lors de la lecture aux élèves, le fait de leur lire ces textes favoriserait 
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leur réussite scolaire. Elle explique: C’est bon pas seulement pour le vocabulaire, il y a la compréhension aussi. 

D’après les recherches, plus on lit aux élèves, mieux ils performent dans toutes les matières. Autant les textes 

informatifs que les œuvres de fiction.  

5. Discussion des Résultats 

On constate, comme d’autres chercheurs avant nous (Duke, 2000; Ness, 2011; Yopp et Yopp, 2012), que les 
textes informatifs sont négligés par les enseignants du préscolaire et du primaire lors de la lecture aux 
élèves. En exposant les facteurs évoqués par des enseignantes pour expliquer cet état de fait, la présente 

étude apporte des connaissances nouvelles qui mettent en lumière une perspective importante de cette 
problématique. Compte tenu de la nécessité d’exposer très tôt les élèves à des textes diversifiés, il importe 
de comprendre les motifs qui incitent les enseignants à délaisser les textes informatifs lors de la sélection 

des textes lus aux élèves. Comme nous l’avons mentionné, ce choix n’est pas anodin, car il peut avoir un 
impact considérable sur la réussite scolaire des élèves, surtout après la 3e année (Chall et collab., 1990). 
Dans ce sens, les données du Programme international de recherche en lecture scolaire (PIRLS) de 2011 

démontrent que les élèves canadiens de la 4e année, tout comme ceux d’autres pays ayant participé à l’en-
quête, obtiennent des résultats significativement plus faibles en lecture de textes informatifs qu’en lecture 
de textes narratifs (Conseil des ministres de l’Éducation du Canada, 2012). 

Le constat qui s’impose à partir des résultats de notre étude est qu’il est urgent d’amener les ensei-
gnants du préscolaire et du primaire à considérer davantage la valeur pédagogique que présentent les 
textes informatifs. Plusieurs enseignantes ont été en mesure de relever quelques avantages découlant de la 

lecture de ces textes aux élèves. Cependant, elles ont aussi fait valoir plusieurs défis qui pourraient s’en-
suivre. De l’avis de Hall et Sabey (2007), les enseignants connaissent peu de méthodes ou de stratégies pour 
enseigner adéquatement les particularités des textes informatifs. Par conséquent, dans les programmes de 

formation à l’enseignement tout comme dans les activités de développement professionnel, il serait impé-
ratif de mettre davantage l’accent sur l’acquisition de connaissances pratiques et théoriques qui inciteraient 

les enseignants à inclure les textes informatifs dans les activités pédagogiques de diverses matières sco-
laires. Il importe aussi de les amener à développer des compétences pédagogiques permettant de faire un 
enseignement adéquat en regard des particularités des textes informatifs, par exemple les diverses struc-

tures de ces textes. Il serait également nécessaire de démystifier certaines conceptions que les enseignants 
peuvent entretenir à l’égard des textes informatifs comme soutien à la lecture des élèves. C’est le cas no-
tamment de leur perception de l’intérêt des élèves pour ce genre de texte, qu’ils persistent à considérer 

comme étant peu attrayants comme soutien à la lecture, alors qu’ils seraient susceptibles de plaire davan-
tage aux élèves (Kraemer et collab., 2012). 

6. Conclusion 

Par l’entremise d’entrevues menées auprès d’enseignantes du préscolaire et du primaire, il a été possible 
de faire connaitre plusieurs facteurs qui orientent leurs choix quant à la sélection des textes lus à voix haute 

aux élèves, de même que leurs conceptions en regard des textes informatifs comme soutien à cette activité 
pédagogique. Les résultats démontrent que leurs conceptions les mènent à délaisser les textes informatifs 
au profit des œuvres de fiction. Ces résultats mettent en évidence la nécessité d’offrir aux enseignants une 

formation orientée vers l’usage des textes informatifs en classe, notamment en ce qui concerne les avan-
tages d’en faire la lecture à voix haute aux élèves.  

À une époque où les élèves sont entourés d’écrits ayant pour but de leur transmettre des informa-

tions variées, il leur est nécessaire de développer très tôt la capacité d’interpréter les textes informatifs. La 
croyance selon laquelle les élèves doivent apprendre à lire avant de lire pour apprendre est de plus en plus 
souvent réfutée par la recherche (Duke, 2003; Hall et collab., 2005). En leur faisant la lecture de textes in-

formatifs, il y a fort à parier que les enseignants du préscolaire et du primaire peuvent offrir à leurs élèves 
des expériences de lecture pouvant les aider à devenir des lecteurs accomplis. 
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Annexe 
Facteurs qui influencent les choix des enseignants concernant les livres lus aux élèves 

                                           
Thèmes Catégories Facteurs 

Motifs évoqués pour lire plus sou-
vent des textes narratifs ou des 
textes informatifs 

Narratif - Intérêt des élèves 
- Animation, aspect ludique 
- Exigences du curriculum scolaire 
- Grande disponibilité 
- Intérêt personnel de l’enseignante 
- Favorise le goût de lire 
- Lecture de détente, pour le plaisir 
- Illustrations 

Informatif - Exigences du curriculum scolaire 
Motifs évoqués pour délaisser les 
textes informatifs 

- Moins disponibles 
- Pas en lien avec le vécu des élèves 
- Difficile à animer (lecture moins dynamique) 
- Complexité des textes 
- Textes désuets 
- Associer au travail scolaire et non pas à la détente/loisir 
- Associer aux matières scolaires 

Conceptions des défis que posent les 
textes informatifs aux élèves 

- Nécessite un vocabulaire développé 
- Lacunes en français chez les élèves 
- Nécessite des connaissances antérieures 
- Manque d’expérience de l’écrit chez les élèves 
- Manque d’intérêt chez les élèves 
- Longueur des textes 
- Support visuel insuffisant (illustrations) 
- Nécessite plus de préparation de l’enseignante 

Conceptions des avantages de faire la 
lecture de textes informatifs aux 
élèves 

- Répond aux intérêts (questions) des élèves 
- Suscite la réflexion chez les élèves 
- Favorise l’acquisition des connaissances 
- Prépare les élèves aux évaluations provinciales 
- Favorise la réussite scolaire 
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Abstract: This paper reports on a study of how English teachers make decisions about whether Canadian lit-

erature could or should be used in their classrooms. Through examining attitudes, beliefs, and conceptions 

about CanLit which secondary English teachers hold, the English educator/researcher acquires a clearer un-

derstanding of what factors impact teachers’ decisions about whether they will use (or not use) Canadian texts. 

Study findings reveal these factors: prior knowledge of CanLit, prior experience with CanLit, redefining CanLit, 

Canadian nationalism and identity, personal reading experiences, live access to Canadian writers, Ministry of 

Education curriculum expectations, and English bookroom resources. Implications for enhancing secondary 

English course content, and considerations for English teacher education program planning are considered. 

Keywords: Canadian literature study, secondary teaching, classroom implementation, text selection, 
teacher education 

1. Introduction 

What is CanLit? If we attended secondary school in a Canadian province, we may have read a novel by one 
of our national writers. But, in some cases, we may not have encountered a Canadian text unless we contin-

ued onto post secondary studies in English at a university or community college. Exploration of Canadian 
literature and its place in our schools has been a topic of much discussion for many years. A recent article 
in a national newspaper (Swan, 2010) states, “there is a shocking disconnect between the international suc-

cess of Canadian writing and how Canadian literature is viewed in our schools. For starters, few Canadian 
books are taught in our schools, and with one or two exceptions, no province has a mandatory course in 
Canadian literature.” 

As I enter my 30th year in English education, currently as a teacher educator in a Canadian Faculty of 
Education, and previously as a secondary English teacher, and Department Head in an academic high school 
in Toronto, Ontario, and prior to that as instructor of Canadian literature at a community college, this issue 

continues to be of concern to me. Although I am an avid reader, with a personal interest in Canadian litera-
ture, I am still amazed to discover that so many students, both in my past secondary English classrooms and 
currently, student teachers in my education English elective classes at the university have such a limited 

knowledge of Canadian literature. This view is reflected in “Canadian literature in high schools: a research 
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study” (The Writers’ Trust of Canada, 2002). If we believe that teachers new to the teaching of English Lan-
guage and Literacy, “teach the way they were taught” (Smagorinsky, 1995), then action needs to be taken 

to bring about change. If my pre-service student teachers have not acquired knowledge of Canadian litera-
ture by the time they arrive at the teacher education program, then would they simply move into their own 
future English classrooms and not use Canadian literature with their own students?   

After sharing many Canadian books with students over the years, encouraging student teachers to 
explore the writing of current contemporary writers in Canada, and modelling teaching strategies for use 
in practicum, I decided it was time to have a greater impact on providing texts in classrooms. For the past 

two and a half years, I worked as an Education Advisor with a Canadian publisher, and contributed to the 
creation and publication of CanLit resources for Canadian classrooms (McIntosh, Schleppe & White, 2012; 
Fung, McIntosh & Whytock, 2011). My two resources became part of a larger collection called iLit with eight 

resources and an additional digital bank. Work on this project raised a number of questions in my mind. 
Resources are now available but I wondered about how or if they would make their way into secondary 
English classrooms. Further exploration into how English teachers make decisions about whether Canadian 

literature could or should be used in their classrooms is worth of closer examination. Examining attitudes, 
beliefs, and conceptions of Canadian Literature which secondary English teachers hold is the focus for the 
study. Through this inquiry, as an English educator/researcher, I hope to acquire a clearer understanding 

of what factors impact teachers’ decisions about whether they will use (or not use) Canadian literary texts 
in secondary classrooms. 

2. Literature Review  

The theoretical framework which guides this study is based on four areas within the research. The first is 
conducted on teachers’ implementation process including the practices of beginning teachers (Grossman, 

1991), elements of pre-service teacher preparation (Kosnik & Beck, 2009), and the relationship between 
knowledge and teaching (Shulman, 1987). 

Teacher education and more specifically secondary English teaching is a second aspect in the re-
search. Agee (2000) examined effective literature instruction in high school classes. Tools for learning and 
teaching English Language Arts were explored by Grossman & Shulman (1994). Additionally, text and con-

tent selection for English/literacy courses was addressed in Barrell, Hammett, Mayher & Pradl’s (2004) 
study of English teaching, as they advocated for change in the Secondary English curriculum. Booth (2011) 
offered text titles for study with students in Language Arts classrooms and provided a rationale for selec-

tion. Research conducted by Friese, Alvermann, Parkes & Rezak (2008) concerned pre-service and in-ser-
vice Language Arts teachers. Their study on text selection revealed the impact of teachers’ knowledge of 
text, and access to texts.  

A fourth area of focus is the field of Canadian Literature in schools and universities. An educational 
online resource (CanLit Guides, 2012) helps guide students in critically engaging with Canadian Literature. 
Swan (2010) explored what novels were being studied in Canadian secondary English classroom and ques-

tioned the limited study of national books. In 2002, The Writers’ Trust of Canada was commissioned by the 
Canada Council for the Arts to prepare a report on the use of Canadian Literature in Canadian high schools. 
One of their findings was that there was limited knowledge by both teachers and students about Canadian 

Literature. They provided recommendations that could impact future change in secondary English class-
rooms.  

Of significance at this time is that although over 12 years have passed since the publication of The 
Writers’ Trust Report (2002), there are few apparent changes in Canadian high school classroom programs. 
The review of the literature reveals that there is some research on teacher practice in English classrooms, 

teachers’ implementation, and text selection. As there is no evidence of a current study specifically examin-
ing factors related to the reasons for inclusion or exclusion of Canadian literature in Canadian secondary 
schools, this inquiry provides an opportunity for me, as an English teacher educator to explore additional 

questions in order to gain further insight into this issue.    
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3. Methodology  

Four research questions serve as a focus for exploration: (1) what are the attitudes, beliefs and conceptions 

about Canadian Literature held by secondary English teachers, English department heads, and a Canadian 
Literacy Publisher? (2) What is the possible origin of such views and is there evidence of change over time? 

(3) Do these views impact teachers’ text selection and organization of content for secondary English class-
rooms, and if so, how? (4) What other influent structures could be considered and how or why might they 
impact decisions classroom teachers make when selecting and implementing course resources? 

Five secondary school English teachers and one Canadian literacy publisher were the study partici-
pants. All had taught, or continue to teach in secondary school English classrooms in Canada. Five of the six 
participants teach (or taught) in the province of Ontario; one participant currently teaches in Nova Scotia, 

and also taught in Alberta and Ontario. As the research project involved human participants, an Ethics ap-
plication was filed, and Ethics Approval was granted by my university.  

Using a qualitative research approach, data was collected through interviews conducted in 2013-

2014. Study participants were interviewed for one hour and audio-recorded. As a researcher, I used a pre-
pared set of questions as a guide; these questions were based on the four stated research questions. Inter-
views were conducted after work hours and off school premises or outside of the participant’s workplace. 

Upon completion of data collection, the interviews were transcribed and using the constant comparative 
method (Bogdan & Biklen, 1998), data analysis was conducted. Themes and patterns emerged as I coded 
and analysed the data in order to develop categories and identify their respective properties (Strauss & 

Corbin, 1998). I use the term factor as it relates to each of the study findings. 

4. Study Findings 

Common factors revealed after analysis of the transcripts include: prior knowledge of CanLit, prior experi-
ence with CanLit, defining and redefining the term CanLit, Canadian nationalism and identity, personal read-
ing experiences, live access to Canadian writers, Ministry of Education (Ontario) curriculum expectations 

grades 11/12, teachers of English who teach outside their area of specialty, English bookroom resources, 
and selected classroom practices for CanLit. Selected parts of the transcripts are included below in order to 

define and explore each of these factors. 

4.1. Prior Knowledge of CanLit 

Five of the six participants stated that their knowledge of CanLit began when they studied English at uni-

versity, and one referred to a specific course in Canadian literature. Two spoke of reading a few CanLit texts 
in their own High School classes, as students. Three spoke of their awareness of Canadian book award win-
ners through the Canada Reads series on the Canadian Broadcast Corporation (CBC) national radio pro-

gram.  

4.2. Prior Experience with CanLit  

One studied a CanLit text as a student, and then decided to teach that same book in their own Grade 12 
English classroom. Two revealed themselves to be avid readers of Canadian Literature; this began prior to 
formal study in secondary school or university. One’s origin came out of personal interests, and the other 

through a friend who was a passionate reader of CanLit; she both shares, and discusses Canadian books 
with her friend, and has done so for more than 20 years.  One participant belongs to a book club, and has 
often suggested contemporary Canadian fiction titles for their small group discussions. Three recom-

mended CanLit book titles to their secondary school students, often books they have read or heard about in 
the media. All six participants have taught or used CanLit in their secondary classrooms.  
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4.3. Defining and Redefining the Term CanLit 

According to four participants, the definition of CanLit has shifted over the years. In their secondary school 
and university course experiences, the traditional canon often included the authors: Atwood, Laurence, 

Richler and Davies. Settings in CanLit novels were usually within Canada. Features included characters’ ex-
periences with a closeness to the land, surviving harsh conditions, as they struggled to survive. Sometimes 
CanLit was called dry, and secondary students in classrooms seemed disinterested in the subject matter.  

For most of the participants, newer, contemporary writers, those living and writing in the past 10 
years, were not considered to be a part of CanLit as it was traditionally defined. Two participants noted that 

the Canadian experience is now much more varied; the calibre of our writers is high, and the quality of their 
work has been recognized in international book awards. As a result, contemporary CanLit may be redefined 
as current, relevant texts thereby providing opportunities for teachers to introduce these texts and engage 

secondary students of today.  

4.4. Canadian Nationalism and Identity 

Two participants stated Canadian classroom teachers’ responsibility for using CanLit with students as a 

means of exploring who we are as a culture, based on our own history. Combining the subjects of History 
and English through using Lawrence Hill’s text, The Book of Negroes was suggested. First Nations writers in 

our country have a place and their works are worthy of classroom study.  One spoke passionately about 
developing national pride, through celebrating our stories and exploring the Canadian voices of writers. 
Certaintly a respect for Canadian writers can be shown by studying their books with secondary students in 

our schools.  

4.5. Personal Reading Experiences 

Four of the six participants spoke of enjoying reading for pleasure. The other two stated that most of their 

reading was for course preparation, and considering whether a particular text could be used for class novel 
study. All spoke of having limited time for reading due to the time they spent on lesson preparation, and 

marking. Although an interest in doing more reading was highlighted, some did not specifically refer to 
reading only CanLit. A particular interest in reading Canadian Literature as a genre was revealed by three 
participants; two also stated that they share their passion with students they teach. Teachers’ interest can 

influence if a book is studied in an English classroom. 

4.6. Live Access to Canadian Writers 

Opportunities to invite writers, poets, playwrights from the community into classrooms were mentioned by 

participants. In one case, a playwright who lived in the community, had created and staged a personal work. 
Students read the play, and also attended the local theatre production; the playwright visited the classroom 

and spoke to the students. The participant spoke of this powerful experience making it real for students. 

Attending readings at public libraries and the League of Canadian Poets arranging for school visits by poets 
were suggested as approaches some of the participants have used with their students. One participant em-

phasized that the study of living authors is important for English classroom teachers to keep in mind; stu-
dents sometimes think books chosen for classroom study are written by deceased writers, who are from far 
away places.  

4.7. Ministry of Education (Ontario) Curriculum Expectations Grades 11/12 

In Canada, the curriculum is provincial. In Ontario, the most recent policy document for Senior English 

(grades 11 & 12) was published in 2007. All of the study participants were aware of the expectations within 
the curriculum for secondary school English courses. They stated a concern that there is no direct reference 
to the required study of Canadian texts. Students are expected to study contemporary and historical texts. 

Participants revealed that the decision to include Canadian texts in a course is based on teacher choice, or 
department head suggestions. In some schools, certain texts have been used in specific grades each year, 
and this practice continues.  
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Although it is within the curriculum to use this approach, three participants stated that educational pub-
lishers of Canadian texts are influenced by these expectations. If CanLit isn’t required in schools, then newer 

texts aren’t likely to be produced. One study participant asked about a process for including Canadian con-
tent in secondary English classrooms. Even if she wanted to do so, she wondered about current availability 
of resources. Up until 5 years ago, there was provincial funding for purchasing some Canadian anthologies 

in line with Ministry curriculum. Two participants spoke of their awareness, and use of a newer collection, 
the iLit series of 8 books, which were published in the last 4 years. They include short written pieces: short 
stories, essays, and poems along with teaching strategies for classroom implementation in grade 9 -12 Eng-

lish classrooms.  

4.8. Teachers of English Teaching Outside Their Specialty 

In some secondary schools, participants spoke of colleagues teaching English courses who were not special-
ists in English. They stated a concern that these teachers were focusing on literacy rather than literature 
teaching. In the province of Ontario, in the past 6 years, literacy initiatives have been a focus. All teachers 

are teachers of literacy is a phrase used by three of the participants. Although this may be somewhat true, 
where does literature fit? A participant indicated that some of these teachers were less comfortable with 
literature study, as their own background does not include a literature focus. Maybe they are less aware of 

English books for secondary classroom study or approaches to use in studying literature with students. The 
statements made went beyond CanLit, and were more reflective of literature study, in general. Once partic-
ipant asked rhetorically: I wonder, is literature being taught less due to limited resources, or are there fewer 

English teachers out there? 

4.9. English Bookroom resources 

Current books held in school English Department collections impacted what was available for classroom 
use by English teachers. All six participants stated this point in various ways. The points made were related 
to all books for English, and not specifically CanLit. If a class study of a novel was the teacher-selected ap-

proach, then 35-40 copies of a book were required. With limited resource budgets available, teachers were 
often obligated to use the books already purchased by the English Department and stored in the English 
Bookroom. Some participants indicated that this approach was acceptable to many of their teaching col-

leagues; when a specific book has been taught before, resources were available and this reduced prepara-
tion time. One participant spoke of partner planning with a colleague who was teaching the same book, or 
had taught it the previous year. This sharing of resources was a positive experience for him.  

Physical storage of books was an issue mentioned by a study participant. With a limited amount of 
bookshelf storage in their English department. Purchasing any new texts was discouraged. In one school, 
senior students in a grade 12 Academic English course are asked to buy their own books (printed or digital) 

once they decide on a contemporary novel for whole class study. This approach worked effectively in the 
school, and some students sold their used books to other students in the following year. 

In the schools of two participants, a desire to purchase a new text is brought by a teacher before the 
Department Head, discussed with colleagues in a department meeting and then a decision is made based on 
the number of teachers who have an interest in using the text. Although the collegial decision-making of text 

selection is a positive aspect of this approach, one participant noted that in the past few years, there isn’t 
specified English Department funding available for book purchases for courses. They are using a school-
wide budget now, and it seems that the expense of Mathematics and Science textbooks has depleted the 

funds available. 

Four participants stated limited use of digital texts in their schools. In two cases, the participants 
believed using digital would help with less of a need to physically house new books; one in particular, saw 

this switch as an ideal opportunity to use a contemporary text with his students. Participants discovered 
that obtaining site licenses and access for all students was challenging. Some students did have their own 
devices such as e-readers or i-pads which was helpful. One participant did express a concern that in some 
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schools, there is limited accessibility to electronic devices, and in his view, equal access for all students is 
important.  

4.10. Selected Classroom Practices for CanLit 

Four of the participants shared classroom approaches they used when studying CanLit with their students. 
A whole class study of a single novel (usually a classic, rather than contemporary Canadian one) was popu-

lar, and also literature groups with different books as focus. In one case, the common element of the six 
groups was that each book was written by a Canadian author.  

Independent study projects provided opportunities for exploring Canadian books. In a participant’s 

grade 11 classroom, she provided a list of Canadian books; students selected one for individual reading, 
then wrote an essay, and orally presented the results to peers. The approach worked effectively in exposing 

students to some less familiar Canadian books that they could consider reading themselves in the future. 

One participant shared Canadian book titles with his grade 11 students through the strategy of Book 
Talks. He also took students to the public library where the librarian provided book talks on a few selected 

Canadian novels. Positive results included creating student interest, and a greater awareness of book choice 
in the field of contemporary CanLit.  

5. Discussion  

During the interviews, study participants willingly shared their views about Canadian Literature; formation 
of these beliefs seemed to be related to their varied backgrounds, student experiences, and their current 

role as teachers. Although specific questions for the study served as a guide, I discovered that at times, dia-
logue ensued and I was intrigued by hearing their individual comments about CanLit. English teaching, and 
anecdotes about secondary students they had encountered over many years of teaching. 

Throughout the transcript analysis, a dominant feature was a common interest in the value of includ-
ing CanLit in their secondary English classroom programs. I do acknowledge that participants did agree to 
be involved in a CanLit study, therefore, having an interest may be restating the obvious. But, I believe there 

is another dimension to this observation. Their responses to questions seemed to indicate an increased 
awareness of what their choices in selecting specific texts for their English classes were based on. Perhaps 
having the chance to speak about their knowledge and experience with CanLit, provided a stimulus for ex-

ploring their own practice. Through this reflective process, maybe they acquired a clearer understanding of 
the process they use when selecting texts for their English classes, and how they might consider some 
changes to their practice.    

Specific factors impacting teachers’ decisions about whether they will use (or not use) Canadian lit-
erary texts in secondary classrooms were revealed in the study findings. Recognition of the challenges in 

implementing any text in secondary English classrooms was a constant. Although the study focused on Can-
Lit, many spoke of less inclusion of literature of any kind in secondary classes. Even if they wanted to intro-
duce and use a contemporary novel, and had thoughtful reasons for their choice, limits might be imposed 

by the school itself due to resource budgets, and current text collections. Reading shorter texts was accepta-
ble, although some feared exclusion of full-length works; students pursuing post-secondary programs could 
benefit from opportunities for sustained, reading for longer stretches of time, and chances to analyse a com-

plex book.  

In examining the findings from the perspective of an English teacher educator, I recognize that having 
an awareness of factors which influence CanLit text inclusion (or exclusion) is a significant outcome of this 

study. Considering possible ways to address some of these factors is an appropriate next step in the process. 
By being better informed about this issue, both secondary English teachers and teacher educators can now 
consider the implications for our own future course and program planning. As teachers of English, I believe 

we can continue to encourage our students or pre-service teachers to read for pleasure. As Teresa Cremin’s 
(2015) research has revealed, building life-long readers is important; therefore, the practice of reading for 
pleasure is one that we, as teachers, can model. If we choose to introduce more CanLit in our secondary 
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classrooms, we can read it, and share our experiences and recommendations with students. CanLit has been 
redefined and contemporary writers have been awarded internationally for the quality of their work. Some 

have recognized that the writing style and subject matter may be more engaging for adolescents of today. 
In upper level secondary classrooms, encouraging personal reading of CanLit could increase students’ fa-
miliarity.  

I would also argue that if pre-service teachers in English teaching courses were exposed to contem-
porary CanLit, they could develop confidence in using these newer texts with their future students.  As a 
teacher educator, I plan to model, explore and practice varied teaching strategies and approaches for the 

study of contemporary CanLit texts in secondary English classrooms. Talking about books can be a powerful 
strategy. This approach should not be limited to teacher-talk; it is advisable to provide opportunities for 
students to talk to peers about books they have read, and why they would recommend them to others. 

Providing greater chances for pre-service teachers to have conversations and share perspectives about 
books will be part of my future planning. Book groups, book talks, and writing responses to books and shar-
ing these with peers are all effective teaching strategies for inclusion in secondary English classes, and 

teacher education courses.  

If we choose to be advocates for CanLit, both English teachers, and teacher educators could encour-
age the Ministry of Education to consider inclusion of CanLit as a requirement in their revision of Curricu-

lum policy for secondary school courses. In the province of Ontario, revision is scheduled to occur in the 
next few years. If a certain percentage of Canadian content is required, English teachers can fulfil this ex-

pectation through including whole class, small group or independent study of CanLit within their courses. 

An awareness of how CanLit is defined in current times is an important starting point as we explore 
reasons for studying these texts with our students in Canadian secondary English classrooms. Time for dis-

cussion of the factors revealed in this study is significant to English teachers and those of us who are English 
teacher educators in Canadian Faculties of Education. Pre-service teachers may become aware that alt-
hough they will have chances to make text choices for their future English classes, some existing factors are 

beyond their control. Taking one step at a time, I believe we can impact positive change while addressing 
the challenges in providing valuable learning experiences for students as they study literature in our English 
programs. 
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Abstract: In 2014 a graphic novel reading project introducing Bradbury and Hamilton’s book Fahrenheit 451 

(2009) to 17- to 18-year-olds was conducted in an Austrian secondary school. The emphasis was on visual and 

textual analysis, individual interpretation and creative tasks. The main research goal was to collect pupils’ 

responses when analysing the graphic novel and its content. The pupils’ reactions were recorded and tran-

scribed. Results revealed the necessity to focus on visual literacy and open discussion of modes of communica-

tion as an essential part of teaching English. 

Keywords: graphic novel, visual literacy, multimodality, young adult literature, textual interpretation, 
modes of reading 

1. Introduction 

‘Generation Visual‘ knows graphic novels. Pupils prefer reading graphic novels to reading plain text. Pic-
tures make pupils talk immediately. These were some of the assumptions when we started teaching English 

using graphic novels at all levels of secondary school in English as a Foreign Language (EFL). Tabachnick 
(2009: 2) defines this type of text as “an extended comic book that treats non-fictional as well as fictional 

plots and themes with the depth and subtlety that we have come to expect of traditional novels and ex-
tended nonfictional texts”. 

The genre of the graphic novel has come a long way in Asia, the United States and France. Rooted in 

a longer literary tradition this type of text is more familiar to pupils and teachers in the areas mentioned 
above. For English Language Arts (ELA; teaching English as a first language) numerous resource books are 
available (e.g. Thompson, 2008; Monin, 2010, 2011; Bakis, 2012; Bowkett & Hitchman, 2012; Dong, 2012; 

Brozo, Moorman & Meyer, 2013; Weiner & Syma, 2013; Miller, 2015). Steadily, a growing body of literature 
takes graphic novels into account when it comes to foreign language learning, too (e.g. Cary, 2004; Ludwig 
& Pointner, 2013; Bland & Lütge, 2014; Delanoy, Eisenmann & Matz, 2015).  

Graphic novels provide several benefits for language learners: visualization and multimodality to fa-
cilitate comprehension (Rumlich, 2013: 98-100), coverage of current authentic topics and sub-genres (e.g. 
fantasy novels, manga, satire (Bucher & Manning, 2004: 68)) and authentic “conversational” language (Re-

infried, 2007: 418). 

Despite the numerous advantages of this type of text, German-speaking countries’ educators still 
seem to be reluctant to use graphic novels in their classrooms, as Elsner (2014: 157-164) observes. In order 
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to put a stronger focus on this type of text and finding out more about the positive effects for language 
learning, we devised a project with young adults. Thus, we observed pupils’ reactions to the unfamiliar 

genre and tested its value for communicative language teaching. We created materials and tried them out 
to see if they support students in understanding and talking about the text in question.  

2. Project Outline and Research Design 

The project was carried out in a grammar school in Graz, Austria, in September and October 2014. It com-
prised three 90-minute sessions. Two weeks after the introductory meeting we saw the pupils again to dis-

cuss their responses and questions. In the final session the pupils presented their individual contributions 
to the project. The participants, a class of 15 pupils, were in their final year at school which means that they 
were 17 or 18 years of age. The class consisted of 9 girls and 6 boys. A team of three people, two researchers 

and the class English teacher, was always on the premises. 

2.1. Theoretical Framework 

The project was set up in accordance with Serafini’s framework for training visual literacy (Serafini, 2014: 
92) proposing the stages of “Exposure”, “Exploration” and “Engagement”. He defines these terms as follows: 

“Exposure–exposing students to a wide variety of visual images and/or a particular multimodal ensemble. Ex-

ploration–exploring the designs, features, and structures of various visual images and particular multimodal en-

sembles. Engagement–engaging in the production and/or interpretation of a particular visual image and/or mul-

timodal ensembles. Although the three phases of this curricular framework generally occur in the order presented, 

aspects of each phase build upon and blend in with the other phases.” (ibid.) 

We chose to expose the pupils to a single graphic novel to focus their attention on this particular type of 

text. In the exploration stage the learners immersed themselves fully in the text by studying it intensively. 
Furthermore, the pupils were provided with detailed text-related questions and tasks taking into account 
their discovery of special features of the genre. Engagement was encouraged throughout the project and 

culminated in the presentations of their individual areas of interest. 

The goals of this project were based on Serafini’s unit of study (2014: 136-142) that focuses on 

graphic novels, comics and cartoons: 

“Develop a sense of the various features (panels, gutters, and narrative boxes) used in graphic novels […]. Un-

derstand the syntactic rules and structures for reading graphic novels […]. Help students understand how narra-

tives are portrayed in visual formats. Demonstrate the various uses of the gutter in graphic novels and comics 

and how to infer from the gaps left in these visual spaces.” (Serafini, 2014: 137) 

The graphic novel Fahrenheit 451 seemed to be a good choice for the gain we were looking for.  First, the 
content of the book could easily be embedded in the content areas of study for the Austrian a-levels. A list 

with relevant topics provided by the class English teacher proved to be valuable for the selection of one of 
the classics of American literature. Second, we supposed that the genre of the graphic novel would engage 
pupils’ interest and enhance their reading motivation (Elsner, 2014: 153). Third, research had given evi-

dence that the correlation of texts and pictures proved to be supportive for foreign language learning (Beers, 
Probst & Rief, 2007; Ranker, 2007). 

The plot of the graphic novel we chose is presented in a rather straightforward fashion. The novel is 

divided into three parts which helps clarify the structure of the content. Moreover, the colors used in the 
illustrations clearly reflect the mood of the respective scene. The color coding is restricted to a choice of 

contrasting colors (white, yellow, orange and red versus blue, black, brown and taupe). The language is 
manageable for the target group of learners with about eight years of English as a foreign language. 

The materials created for this project were based on the following aspects of EFL teaching: First, 

different skills (mainly reading , speaking and writing) were included (Scrivener, 2011). Second, there were 
hands-on activities, which allowed a multi-sensory approach to language learning (Ur, 2011:219-221). 
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Third, the tasks were structured in a way which encouraged critical thinking (Facione, 1990). Fourth, Gard-
ner’s multiple intelligences theory (1983/2011) was incorporated in the post-reading activities. In addition, 

training in different learning methods was included (dissecting and combining layers of a graphic novel, 
scaffolding: worksheets for the character analysis and the storyline, research questions, post-it method). 
The level of difficulty concerning the tasks was agreed on with the class English teacher. 

2.2. Accompanying Research 

This paragraph describes and discusses the research paradigm and methods used in this investigation. On 
the one hand, research focused on the observation of the pupils’ responses. On the other hand, we aimed to 

gather experience about teaching English using graphic novels by testing materials we had created for that 
purpose.  

Rooted in the tradition of qualitative research (Nunan & Bailey, 2009; Hall, 2015) we applied various 
methods to gather data about the project. Audio recordings were used to produce transcripts of the oral 
tasks and pupils’ feedback; the participants were also asked to support the project with written feedback 

for which a questionnaire was provided. Here, content-related questions about the graphic novel and an 
assessment of the tasks were included. 

The class English teacher supported us by taking down the number of the different pupils’ utterances 

in seating charts during the communicative tasks. Moreover, one of us also observed and took notes while 
the other one was teaching. After each session the group of three met and discussed the progress. Partici-
pant observation of student response followed Lamnek’s guidelines (2010); the transcribed data were an-

alyzed applying Mayring’s content analysis (2015). 

3. Stages of the Project 

In the following section the three sessions of the project, the tasks and the pupils’ contributions are de-
scribed in detail. In order to depict our course of action as clearly as possible we will stick to the succession 
of the steps taken rather closely. Tasks, materials and observations concerning pupils’ immediate responses 

will be presented below. 

3.1. Session 1 

In session one the project was introduced to the pupils and the first tasks were set up. The pupils had not 
seen the book yet and had not been given any kind of information about it. However, they were told that the 
book in question would be part of the curriculum for their A-levels in English. 

Lead-in 

Session one was started off by showing a picture of a pile of books blazing fiercely (Bradbury & Hamilton, 

2009: 4) to the pupils. So far, the title or the author of the graphic novel had not been mentioned. This course 
of action allowed us to elicit associations, predictions and interpretation as a lead-in. Thus the pupils were 
given time to get used to the situation, the teacher-researchers and the topic of the book. We asked the 

learners about their associations and emotions to encourage them to speak English right from the start. At 
that point we needed to find out about their level of English and the way communication in the foreign 
language worked in this classroom. Taking in the initial visual stimulus the pupils were encouraged to call 

out any words that came to their minds. The learners came up with only one- or two-word utterances con-
taining few words like anger, burning books and the name of Darwin because of the book cover in the pic-
ture.  

Showing them just the lower part of the front cover (a picture of a pile of burning books in yellow, 
red and black hues) we asked the pupils to invent titles for this book. Here, the pupils came up with the 
following suggestions: “Destroy Knowledge”, “No More Books” and “I Hate Books”. At that point we noticed 

that the pupils started being a little more relaxed and talkative. Even though the pupils were attentive they 
were reluctant to speak.  
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Next we showed the pupils the upper part of the cover. We asked them about the title of the book and 
its meaning. Fahrenheit 451 refers to the average temperature that is needed for the self-ignition of books, 

which is 232 degrees Celsius. Then we asked the pupils about the two names on the cover and why they 
thought that there were two of them. The students immediately identified Bradbury as the author of the 
original novel and Hamilton as the illustrator. They also suggested that it could be an adaptation of an ex-

isting book. Nevertheless, the pupils were still very quiet and some were noticeably insecure. They seemed 
to be unfamiliar with being asked their opinion and with being expected to communicate fluently and con-
tinuously. They also seemed to need time to get accustomed to the new teachers and their communicative 

way of teaching. The dialogue with the pupils developed in fits and starts. 

We went on to show the class a full page of the graphic novel they were going to read (Bradbury & 
Hamilton, 2009: 68). It displayed a scene that consisted of several panels with different types of balloons, 

showing a man who was thinking, reading a bible and quoting from it. We asked the pupils questions like:  

− What type of text is this? How do you know?  

− How is the text structured?  

− How does the reader find out what is going on?  

Thus, the pupils’ attention was drawn to the structure of a page in a graphic novel and gave them appropri-

ate technical vocabulary to talk about the genre more easily. To provide the learners’ with some examples, 
we showed them two of Shakespeare’s plays (2009a, 2009b) that were adapted for the graphic novel format. 
When showing the copies of the Shakespeare graphic novels to the pupils we learned that the class did not 

have any experience with that type of text in any language. Hence it was of even greater importance that we 
explained the specific elements used for the genre (e.g. panel, gutter, various kinds of balloons) to the pupils. 

Hands-on Tasks 

We then continued with our first hands-on activity: a matching exercise with sets of a cut up page taken 
from the graphic novel (Bradbury & Hamilton, 2009: 68). The text had been taken out of the balloons and 

typed separately on paper strips. So the focus was on the content. Thus, the pupils – working in pairs now 
– were not tempted to match pictures and text according to shape as they would in a jigsaw puzzle. We 
chose this page to clearly show the various elements of a graphic novel. Moreover, this page was especially 

suitable for our purpose because the order of events seemed to be rather straight forward and there was a 
bit of text in every picture. We were also able to show three different kinds of balloons (thinking, speaking 
and continuous text). In order to raise the pupils’ awareness concerning the different layers of meaning and 

various modes of the “multimodal ensemble” (Serafini, 2014: 13) of a graphic novel, we had decided to 
highlight different ways of perception within the graphic novel. 

In a first step, the pupils were given only the pictures to help them focus on the visual part of the 

graphic novel. They were asked to arrange them in a plausible order and to be ready to explain their choices. 
The pupils then covered their arrangement with a blank sheet of paper. After that the pupils were provided 
with the text segments of the respective page on laminated paper strips and were asked to put them into 

the correct order. In a final step, the pupils removed the blank sheet from the pictures and checked whether 
the order of the text segments was in accordance with the balloons on the panels.  

Interestingly, different pupils came up with various ways of arranging and interpreting the pictures. 
They put together the images in landscape format imitating the display of panels in the graphic novels 
shown as examples earlier. Others chose the portrait format. Slight variations occurred in the succession of 

the text segments. The various solutions were discussed and the text segments were put together in a plau-
sible order.  

We noticed that it was easier for the pupils to understand the coherence of the text than the succes-

sion of the pictures. Despite that, the pupils succeeded in matching the pictures with the text segments. We 
showed them the original page for their information but discussed the possible variety within this task. The 
‘right’ solution was not our main interest here; the aim of this task was to encourage the pupils to interpret 

the pictures individually. Nevertheless it was still interesting for them to see the original arrangement in 
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the book. The work on that one page raised the pupils’ interest in having a look at the graphic novel itself. 
However, before we handed out the books we explained several follow-up tasks to the pupils. 

Introducing While- and Post-reading Tasks 

Two while-reading tasks were discussed: a post-it activity and a word list. Our focus with the post-it activity 
was on equipping the pupils with an analytical strategy. We suggested using post-its in different colors for 

different categories of comment, for example important, favorite and unclear scenes. This classification sys-
tem would allow the pupils to find and get back to relevant scenes efficiently in the subsequent discussion. 
Moreover, it would also help them take notes about their individual interpretations of certain parts of the 

text. It was especially interesting for us to find out which scenes of the book were challenging for the pupils.  

The second while-reading task focused on drawing the pupils’ attention to challenging vocabulary 

and encouraged them to paraphrase it. The word list that comprised only English words and phrases was 
merely meant to be a reference tool. 

We had also planned post-reading activities which were scheduled for the second session:  

− a character analysis in two parts,  

− a research activity including questions about the author, the illustrator, the structure and some 

details of the book and 

− a worksheet to guide the pupils through the analysis of the storyline 

The first part of the character analysis focused on describing important characters using adjectives. The 

task was illustrated with pictures from the book showing the faces of the main characters Guy Montag, Cap-
tain Beatty, Clarisse McClellan and Mildred Montag.  

The second part was about Guy Montag’s development. In order to show this more clearly, we opted 

for the use of a Venn diagram as displayed in figure 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Venn diagram used to visualize Guy Montag’s development 

In addition to the character analysis we wanted the pupils to familiarize themselves with the outline and 

content of the book in more detail. All the information asked for in the following questions was to be found 
in the graphic novel itself. 
 

− When did Tim Hamilton publish the graphic novel version? 

− Of how many parts does the novel consist? Name the titles of the parts! 

− Which colors does the graphic artist use? How? When? 

− Which authors and books appear in the novel? Write down a few! 
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Then, the pupils were asked to trace the storyline regarding setting, conflict and resolution among others. 
Here, they were provided with a worksheet as shown in figure 2. 

 

 

Fig. 2: Analysis of storyline 

We asked the pupils to complete the tasks within the two weeks which were allotted to this part of the 

project. During that period the pupils exclusively worked on the project and were not given any additional 
English homework. At the end of session one, the pupils received their copies of the book.  

3.2. Session 2 

Session two revolved around the pupils’ responses. We elicited thoughts and feelings regarding the book in 
a whole class discussion and then went into detail with a group work activity. 

Analysis of the Main Protagonists 

In the first part of the character analysis we compiled a selection of character traits using adjectives and 
phrases the pupils had written down. For this activity, the class English teacher supplied us with a name 
chart of the class so we could call the pupils using their names. This method helped us incite the pupils to 
talk more. The result was that the pupils’ willingness to speak and participate increased tremendously. The 
wealth of utterances (also compared to session one) showed that the pupils were well prepared and had 
enjoyed collecting impressions about the characters. Table 1 lists a cross section of the pupils’ responses.  

The female characters were in the foreground in the first part of the character analysis while the focus 
was on the main male character in the second part, the Venn diagram. Some examples of the pupils’ utter-
ances about Guy Montag can be seen in table 2. 

Table 1: Sample collection of character traits gathered by the pupils 

Clarisse McClellan Mildred (Millie) Montag Captain Beatty 

weird; a little crazy; confused;  

lives in her own world; mysterious; 

open-minded; clever;  

society says that she is unsocial; 

thinks her own thoughts 

 

doesn’t support her husband;  

afraid when husband gets into trou-

ble;  

depressed; submissive; dutiful; ad-

dicted to watching TV;  

model citizen; not open-minded; does 

what she is told to do 

strict; bossy; evil; angry; wise; heart-

less; reckless; 

knows books but is against them;  

thinks he knows everything;  

smart; witty;  

responsible for burning books; 

straight forward 
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Table 2: Guy Montag’s development as perceived by the pupils 

Guy Montag’s Progression 

Beginning:  

not curious, strictly obeying the rules, doing his work, does not feel bad about it, against books,  

doesn’t question anything, lives in the present, does not think about the future or consequences 

Turning point:  

killing of the old lady, thinks about firemen’s original job;  

starts reading books when he met Clarisse and Faber 

End:  

does not want to follow the rules anymore, joins people in the woods, runs away and escapes;  

starts to question everything he did, wants to start a revolution;  

different opinion than his wife, she turns on him/abandons him;  

wants to keep knowledge alive and available; rebel, outcast, fugitive, criminal, murderer 

 

This is a selection of the learners’ contributions. They had a lot to tell and were getting more and more 
involved in this activity. They also found it interesting to compare their thoughts to the findings of their 

colleagues. This was noticeable for instance when they were talking about when the turning point in the 
main character’s development happened. 

Group Work Activity 

One of the highlights of the project was the group work activity with post-its. In a first step the pupils indi-
vidually chose three post-it notes or scenes from the book for each category:  

− significant scenes were symbolized by an exclamation mark: ! 

− favorite scenes were marked with a heart: ♥ 

− unclear scenes were indicated by a question mark: ? 

These visual symbols were chosen to help learners to structure ideas and to grasp new concepts (Wright & 

Haleem, 1991; Scrivener, 2011). Here, Chambers’ Tell Me-approach (1993, p. 16-20) consisting of “three 
sharings” relating to “sharing enthusiasms”, “puzzles” and “connections” was adapted. We decided to reduce 

the amount of symbols for the analysis to three and keep these signs as simple as possible so the pupils 
would use them more readily.  

Then the learners got into groups of three. Within the groups the pupils discussed and agreed on 

three scenes that were most important.  Next, the pupils were asked to write their top three scenes onto 
colored cards. Each group used a specific color. On the board we drew up a table showing our three catego-
ries depicted as symbols. We asked each group to stick their results into the respective category on the 

board.  

As the completed chart showed, only two groups decided to mention their favorite scenes. The most 
impressive and most important scene for most of the pupils was the one in which an old lady sets fire to her 

books and herself.  

The category with the highest number of cards was the one showing which scenes were unclear. 
Detailed questions were raised, for example: Which war is going on? Who is fighting whom? Why is Millie 

(Montag’s wife) sick? Why is she treated at home? What is the purpose of the machines used for her therapy? 
Why are books stored in Montag’s attic? 

In this respect, the post-it method proved to be valuable to focus on in-depth understanding. The 

pupils were keen on finding out missing information and talking about this to each other and the teachers. 
Moreover, they discussed various interpretations of different scenes which shows that the post-it method 

also proves itself valuable to chart individual approaches and to store personal reactions to the text. 
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Post-reading: Transfer 

We had planned a last session for the presentation of transfer tasks. Our intention was to encourage the 
pupils to immerse themselves in a specific topic-related area of the graphic novel and come up with ways 

of presenting their findings. All their ideas were welcome. Yet in order to provide them with ideas, we of-
fered a list of possible activities, either creative or research-based. Some creative options which are based 
on an alternative situation than the one in the novel can be seen in Table 3. Drawing, text writing and acting 

out were included. 

Table 3 Suggestions for post-reading tasks 

a) research-based approach b) creative approach 

Prepare a presentation! 
What would happen if you exchanged the forbidden books 

with ‘forbidden computers or mobile phones’ of today’s world? 

Find out more about Ray Bradbury and the time in which 

he wrote this book. 

Draw one or more scenes from that graphic novel and present 

it to your classmates. 

Deal with censorship today or prices of books in various 

countries. 

Write a text about such a scenario (be ready to read it out to 

your colleagues). 

Find out more about book burning. 
Prepare a scene from the book (or invent a new scene) and act 

it out. 

 

The pupils were free to choose whether they preferred working alone, in pairs or groups. They also picked 
the topics according to their liking. Thematic overlaps were avoided by careful planning on the pupils’ side. 

3.3. Session 3 

One week later we met the class for a final session. In the beginning of this unit the pupils presented their 

results. Three boys reported about their findings by themselves, there were several pairs and one group of 
three. The following topics were chosen: the author Ray Bradbury; censorship: (a) definition, publishing, 
(b) USA, internet, human rights, (c) legal and historical aspects; burning books (World War II); fire depart-

ments (development, job description, insurance); comparison original text – graphic novel and a scene from 
a comic. Censorship turned out to be such a substantial topic that the pupils split it into three parts. All 
except for one group – the last one - chose research-based topics. However, three girls produced a potential 

scene from an imaginary comic book.  

The last session of the project was tied up with an oral feedback discussion. The pupils were also 

asked to produce written feedback using a set of questions about the book and the tasks that was handed 
out by the researchers at the end of session three. A sample of the questionnaire can be found below: 

− Please reflect on your experiences with reading this graphic novel. What was new for you? What 

was interesting? What was different to your prior reading experience? 

− Did you enjoy reading the book? Why (not)? 

− Which activities did you like most/least? Why? 

− Did you participate actively in this project? Why (not)? 

In the forthcoming section we will analyze the pupils’ oral and written feedback. 

4. Analysis of Pupils’ Oral and Written Feedback 

So far this paper has focused on the description of the structure, the materials, the tasks and the pupils’ 
immediate responses. The following section discusses the oral and written feedback we collected after the 

project. 
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4.1. Oral Feedback 

In a whole-class discussion, the pupils reported that they liked reading in general. The topic of the book 
attracted the pupils’ interest to varying degrees. One boy intimated that he was “not too happy about read-

ing the book because the language used was hard to understand”. Yet he could not stop reading because he 
was drawn into the book and wanted to know what happened next. In contrast to that a girl indicated that 
the topic was not interesting for her and therefore she could not get into the book. She added that unclear 

scenes stopped her reading flow.  

Two points must be taken into account here: language support and choosing a book. First, to talk 

about challenging language and content pupils definitely need to be provided with a scaffolding structure 
and space and time for discussions as in the group-work activity described above. Secondly, teachers can 
hardly ever cater for all tastes when it comes to selecting a book for whole-class reading. However, pupils’ 

areas of interest can be taken into account in advance.  

With respect to the type of text, 6 pupils (5 girls and 1 boy) preferred reading plain texts to books 
with pictures. However, 9 pupils (4 girls and 5 boys) enjoyed the graphic novel format. Several boys stated 

that they liked the genre, because there was less text to read and there were pictures which helped them to 
understand the content. In contrast to that, several pupils, among them many girls, were distracted by the 
graphic novel format because switching between text and pictures took more time. One of the girls said: “It 

was hard to change my reading habits at the beginning but then the graphic novel format helped me imagine 
the story.” She added that she would read the text first, then look at the pictures and in a third step look at 
the text and pictures together. Other pupils argued that there was too little text to fully understand the story 

by reading the text only. Hence, it was unavoidable to decode the pictures, which was an unfamiliar proce-
dure. However, the sheer wealth of pictures seemed to be overwhelming for some pupils and kept them 
from following the plot properly. 

It turned out that the pupils showed high interest in participating actively when they were asked 
about their personal opinions. Their initial guardedness gave way to a much more communicative attitude. 
The oral feedback shed light on what the pupils thought about reading the novel. However, these statements 

did not apply to the whole group so we also asked them for some written feedback about the book and the 
tasks. 

4.2. Written Feedback 

Having discussed the oral feedback we now move on to taking a closer look at the written feedback. Cate-
gories which emerged during the process of content analysis concerning the book included a) the challeng-

ing picture-text reading mode, b) language issues, c) time management, d) commentaries on the visual in-
formation in the graphic novel and e) the usefulness of the format for learning English. 

As already pointed out in the whole-class discussion, the format of the text turned out to be very 

challenging for many pupils. They mentioned that it was difficult to look at the illustrations and read the 
text at the same time or switch between the two modes of perception. One girl reported: “This experience 

took me back to my childhood when I was not able to read or write. It was hard to focus on both, text and 
pictures” (P_10_f). Despite the shortness of the text (“I was really glad, because there wasn’t much text to 
read.” (P_2_m)), reading was rather demanding. One pupil observed: “Take your time. Just because graphic 

novels seem to be ‘text light’, it does not mean they are to be raced through and disposed of” (P_5_f). Chal-
lenges included the language, which was not as easy as expected.  

Moreover, some sequences of action were depicted in several panels, which forced the readers to 

concentrate on the content for a longer time span. A girl stated: “I really had to force myself to look at the 
pictures and analyze them, not just glance at them. They are a part of the book. You are likely to skip a page, 
because there was nothing to read, just pictures. But this would have been wrong” (P_8_f). In some pupils’ 

opinion though, the pictures were rather helpful for understanding the plot: “The pictures were very useful 
to understand the text, without them I would still be on page 10” (P_3_m).  
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Like in the oral discussion, a few students drew attention to the fact that they preferred reading plain 
text to the graphic novel format. By using their imagination they felt more thrilled while reading. However, 

one of the girls added that she “could imagine reading classics as graphic novels. They are like the short 
form of the original: easier to understand, faster to read” (P_8_f). A boy “discovered that such novels are a 
good way of learning English with pleasure at home. Teachers should promote such novels to help students 

learn voluntarily at home because it is not like homework” (P_2_m). 

Time issues, active participation, commentaries on favorite and least popular tasks arose as catego-
ries when analyzing the written feedback on the project’s activities. The pupils suggested taking more time 

for reading, for the tasks and the discussion in general. The learners agreed that they had participated ac-
tively in the project. The pupils “really liked the group discussion about the importance of some scenes and 
stating personal opinions about the book” (P_3_m) because they “wanted to solve the unanswered questions 

with the teachers” (P_1_m).  

It is interesting to note that the activity the pupils liked least was the while-reading post-it task. This 
can be seen in one of the boy’s statements: “I could not concentrate on what was happening in the book 

because I was distracted by what I should write on my post-its” (P_2_m). However, it was the group work 
and subsequent discussion – based on the post-it activity – which was most pupils’ favorite. One girl stressed 
her interest in the transfer task: “I liked the presentations best, because we had an interesting topic and 

found out some things about book censorship that I didn’t know” (P_12_f). 

To sum up, we observed that the tasks were manageable and helped the students to immerse them-

selves in the topic and the book. The level of difficulty was appropriate – the tasks were thought-provoking 
but also feasible and led to reflective discussions.  

In this section it has also been highlighted that the graphic novel is a challenging type of text for 

pupils, not only because of the foreign language but also in terms of decoding the complex relationship be-
tween written text and pictures. What follows is an account of lessons learned in the course of the project 
and an outline of the principal issues and suggestions which have arisen. 

5. Lessons Learned 

This project was undertaken to introduce a graphic novel in an EFL class, to design tasks and materials and 

evaluate them. As pointed out in the introduction of this paper we had some preconceptions when we 
started the project.  

We learned that ‘Generation Visual’ does not necessarily know graphic novels. In our case, none of 

the pupils had prior experience with this genre. Furthermore, it was interesting to see that some pupils 
preferred reading graphic novels to reading plain text but not all of them. It became clear from the start that 
not even pictures would make pupils talk if they were not used to it. However, the pupils participated ac-

tively as soon as they were asked their opinions. In accordance with several researchers (Brumfit, 1981; 
Widdowson 1983; Tomlinson, 1986; Collie & Slater, 1987; Lazar, 1993; Short, Harste & Burke, 1996; Robb, 
2000; Fountas & Pinnell, 2001; Routman, 2003 among others) there was evidence that identifying learners’ 

interests and actively involving the pupils in sharing opinions are essential factors for successful communi-
cation and participation in such a project. 

Our visits were restricted to the three actual teaching sessions described above. In contrast to that, 

English teachers at school enjoy longer periods of time with their pupils which allows them to elaborate on 
a topic in more detail. To this effect we would like to share the following suggestions. 

Activating vocabulary by way of brainstorming, e.g. about the role of books today, computers and 
censorship in general helps to prepare the pupils for the upcoming topic. This pre-work phase provides 
them with the necessary lexis for understanding content and context without giving away too much about 

the book. The learners will also have a higher amount of relevant vocabulary at their command to voice 
their opinions. The use of pictures at this stage is highly recommended as such visual input will help them 
decode the pictures in the book later on. Such an early focus on vocabulary activation and study will enable 

the pupils to focus on the process of reading. Instead of completing a wordlist, the pupils can be provided 
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with a completed chart with English synonyms and paraphrases. Hence, they are exposed to correct lan-
guage. This allows the flow of reading to go on with less interruption. The pupils can use this reference tool 

according to their individual needs if necessary (da Rocha, 2017 forthc).  

The multimodal nature of the graphic novel is predestinated for the analysis of the genre. Thus, the 
pupils can be equipped with various reading strategies. This type of text is ideally suited to encourage read-

ing the novel several times focusing on different aspects each time. The first reading with the word list is 
focused on getting the gist and gives an overview of the content. Then the pupils are encouraged to take a 
closer look at the text and the pictures again (Hammond 2009) and scan them for details. If the post-it ac-

tivity and the worksheet tasks are dealt with in a third step it will be easier for the pupils to look at the novel 
on a more abstract level. They can then chart their thoughts and emotions from a more informed point of 
view. As they know the content already, they can fully turn their attention to the expected analytical ap-

proach. In this respect, pre-teaching strategies like visualizing, note-taking and categorizing, which are sup-
portive methods for the organization of learning/content in general, is given even more prominence. 

The English lessons in between the project sessions should be put to good use to monitor the learn-

ers’ progress with reading and to exchange views on the topic. Discussions about certain scenes, the format 
of the text or difficulties that have arisen need to be included in the daily routine in the English classroom. 
It may also be necessary to give the pupils reminders as to what assignment has to be completed when. 

Hence, scaffolding not only shows the pupils that the teacher is interested in their thoughts, opinions and 
progress but also provides a structure, a safety-net for everyone. This holds true for learners and teachers 

as English lessons are often scattered across the timetable and very short (45 to 50 minutes). In this respect, 
it proved to be efficient to organize the project in sessions with a duration of 90 minutes each.  

We recommend planning for an extended time span including lead-in and follow-up sessions. Enough 

time for contextualizing the topic and discussing it will ensure that communicative language teaching can 
take place. A high percentage of pupil talking time will foster individual thinking and expression of opinions. 

In spite of the flood of visual stimuli pupils are exposed to nowadays and a growing body of research 

on visual literacy, relatively little emphasis is put on decoding images at school. To keep teachers from re-
verting to familiar but limited approaches it is necessary for teacher training institutions to keep up with 
current developments in the field of multimodal literacies. As pictures are ubiquitous today and modern 

texts have morphed considerably, teachers need to develop adequate skills to include thorough discussions 
on visual phenomena in class. 
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Abstract: Student-centered classrooms have been the focus of research and instruction for many years. Meth-

odology such as active learning, strategic instruction, cooperative learning, collaboration, and other words 

have been used to label this process over the years and to describe these classrooms where emphasis is placed 

on the teacher guided learning that requires students to interact with content. This article will focus on what 

the research indicates and will describe easy-to-use strategies that can be used before, during, and after read-

ing to actively engage students while improving reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills. 

Key Words: student-centered classroom, active learning, strategic reading, teacher guidance 

1. Introduction  

For more than 50 years, student-centered classrooms have been the focus of much research and discussion. 
Active learning, interactive learning, cooperative learning, strategy-based instruction, and other descriptors 

have been used to describe classrooms where the emphasis is placed on students interacting with content 
rather than passively receiving information from the teacher who functions as a “gatekeeper.” For our pur-
poses of this article, active learning refers to models of instruction that, with teacher guidance, place the 

responsibility of learning on the learner. 

Active Learning was made popular by Bonwell and Eison (1991) who cite literature that indicates 
students must do more than just listen in order to learn. They must read, write, discuss, and/or be engaged 

in solving problems using higher-order thinking such as analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. Bonwell and 
Eison (1991) suggested learners work collaboratively, discuss materials, role-play, debate, engage in coop-

erative learning, or complete short written exercises. When active learning is used, various models of in-
struction combine with teacher guidance and place the responsibility of learning on learners. With these 
models of instruction, teacher responsibility includes creating an authentic classroom experience for the 

students. The teacher’s challenges then become not only “What” to teach (i.e. content), but also “How” to 
engage the students (i.e. active learning strategies.).  

Richard Hake (1998) reviewed data from over 6000 physics students in 62 introductory physics 

courses and found that students in classes that utilized active learning and interactive engagement tech-
niques achieved an average gain of 48% on a standard test of physics conceptual knowledge on the Force 
Concept Inventory compared to a gain of 23% for students in traditional, lecture-based courses. Similarly, 

Hoellwarth & Moelter (2011) showed that when instructors switched their physics classes from traditional 
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instruction to active learning, student learning improved from around 12% to over 50%, as measured by 
the Force Concept Inventory which has become the standard measure of student learning in physics 

courses. Consequently, student centered classrooms, emphasizing active engagement and empowerment, 
provide an environment for students which can lead to increased learning and the development of higher 
level thinking skills. 

Teachers at all levels can facilitate active learning while increasing reading and literacy skill devel-
opment and comprehension through strategic reading. Strategic reading involves the use of strategies be-
fore, during, and after reading to develop skills taught and to facilitate comprehension of the content of what 

is being read or heard. The role of strategic instruction in reading and literacy development is supported by 
research (Pearson and Dole, 1987; Pressley, 2000, Spor & Schneider, 1999). The challenge for teachers be-
comes one of selecting strategies which will actively engage students with content and reinforce skills 

taught. Suggestions of simplistic, inexpensive, individualized, effective strategies that can be used for read-
ing and literacy development in classrooms follow. 

2. Strategies to develop Literacy Skills through active Learning  

2.1. Biopoems 

Biopoems use a structured format for students to more deeply explore content. Students activate their own 
individualized schema to select vivid details revealing their personal involvement with content. Suggested 

procedures follow. 

Ask students to select a character, animal, or an object of study from a book for close textual reading. 
This might include a geographic place, a historical figure, exploring character (s) from fiction (protagonist 

and antagonist), or even may be autobiographical (I am…) 

Begin by activating schema. This could be assigned at any point during the reading. For example, use 
the following chart for students to complete as they read: 

 

 

Use the following Biopoem Format. The first and last lines must stay as they are, but the other lines can be 

longer or shorter. The number of lines should be a function of the grade and ability level of the students 

 

Line 1 First Name_______ 

Line 2 Four adjectives that describe_______ _______ _______ _______ 

Line 3  Relative of (or relationship with) _______ 

Line 4  Friend/Opponent of _______ 

Line 5  Who feels/loves (3 words) _______ _______ _______ 

Line 6 Who needs (3 words) _______ _______ _______ 

Line 7 Who fears (3 words) _______ _______ _______ 

Line 8 Whose family ___________________ 

Line 9 Who did (3 words) or would like to do_______ _______ _______ 

Line 10 Location____________ 

Line 11 Last name__________ 

First name Relative of 

List adjectives or other words that describe this person, animal or object.  

Friend of…. Who feels…. 

Who needs…. Who is from…. 

Whose family….. (family history, other information) Who has accomplished…. 

Last name_________  
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This strategy can foster close textual reading. When the students have finished writing and sharing their 
poems, ask them to cite the pages that are the sources of the details used in the poem choices. For example, 

what is the source of their knowledge re ___? Encourage the students to look at the pictures. What questions 
should we ask in order to understand/evaluate the graphics? What is the illustrator suggesting by the se-
lection of color or style of art?  Subject and size? Placement on the page? Book jacket? Could we create a 

biopoem about the illustrator and the art? Ask the students to find evidence in the text for supporting their 
ideas. 

The same exercise can be used for text font. This is an excellent opportunity to teach the formatting 

of nonfiction materials. How is content text different from fiction? Ask the students to explain why so many 
different fonts, sizes, and colors are used. Is there evidence in the text that supports student ideas? 

2.2. Reading Aloud  

Reading Aloud is a strategy in which the teacher sets aside time to read orally to students on a consistent 
basis from books that are above their independent reading level but at their listening level. Reading aloud 

serves many instructional purposes. This strategy allows students to enjoy reading in a “risk-free learning 
environment that removes the pressure of achievement and the fear of failure, allowing the freedom to 
wonder, question, and enjoy material beyond their reading abilities” (Wadsworth, 2008). Reading aloud 

motivates, builds background, develops listening comprehension, models fluent reading, communicates the 
structure of language, introduces new vocabulary while reinforcing words known, and connects pictures 
and words. Reading aloud also models intonation, fluency, text structure; builds vocabulary and compre-

hension; and motivates children to want to read. Suggested procedures follow. 

 

Choose a book that is appropriate for the readers’ level of listening which is usually a grade level above their reading 

level if using with the whole class. 

Introduce the book to the children by reading the title and asking them what they know about the topic based on 

the title of the book and/or ask them to predict what the book is about based on the title and cover of the book. 

Read the book aloud or ask a student to read it aloud with accuracy, intonation, and fluency. 

Occasionally, stop the reading and ask questions either about what was read or about what may happen next. 

Suggested activities for after reading could include asking students to: 

− tell a partner, or write a sentence, about what they think is the most important part of the narrative or 

informational text and why. 

− tell the class what their favorite part is and why.  

− agree or disagree and explain why. 

− draw a picture or write three sentences about their favorite part using proper capitalization and punctua-

tion. 

− retell the story to a partner or the class or ask them to describe a character, create a new ending, or ask, 

(example) “What would you say if you could talk to the fox at the end of the story?” 

2.3. Paired Reading 

When students are provided the opportunity to practice reading orally to someone on a regular basis, they 
become better readers. While reading to a partner, parent, or other persons, they gain experience in reading 

to and listening to other readers. With such exposure and experience, their oral reading fluency, oral lan-
guage skills, vocabulary, and comprehension improve. Suggested procedures follow. 

 

Pair students.  

Ask them to take turns reading parts of book to each other until it is completely read. 

Model this procedure with a pair of students before they begin. 

Encourage students to help each other if decoding is a challenge. Review decoding strategies. 
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Model how, and ask students, to complement specific characteristics of their peers’ reading performance. For ex-

ample, a student might say, “You really use a lot of expression when you read.” or “You read most of the words 

correctly.” or “I noticed that you paused at the end of each sentence.” 

Encourage students to ask each other questions. For example, “What was your favorite part?  How could you change 

the ending?” 

Assess students’ oral reading abilities by listening as they read to a partner. 

2.4. Predict/Verify 

Predicting and verifying builds speaking and listening skills, literal and higher level thinking skills, vocabu-
lary, and comprehension skills because as the story is read, students will be listening or reading the SRM to 

verify if their predictions are correct. They are comparing and contrasting what they predicted with what 
is actually in the story. Suggested procedures follow. 

 

Introduce the book by holding up the cover of the book, or an inside page, and ask students to tell a partner what 

they think the story is about and why.  

Then call on several students to provide their predictions.  

List student responses on the chalkboard for reference after reading the story.  

 

Predictions can continue at key points during reading by asking students what they think will happen next 

and why. Student responses will guide teaching. For example, if a student responds with something totally 
unrelated to the title or illustration, ask the student what clues from the title or illustration led him/her to 
the response given. Then help him/her make a prediction that is likely to happen in the story by modeling 

how to predict by using clues from the illustrations and the story. 

2.5. Picture Walk  

Picture Walks teach readers to use illustrations as clues to understand the meaning of a story and make 
connections through prior knowledge. Picture walks help to motivate readers and prepare them to read the 
content of the SRMs more successfully as they will have knowledge of the SRM’s content before reading. 

Suggested procedures follow. 

 

Ask students to look closely at the cover, read the title, then discuss what the story could be about (prediction) with 

a partner or as a whole class. 

Tell students to look at the illustrations in the book starting on the first page through the end of the book. 

Ask students look at the illustrations, or after they finish, ask them to describe what they see. Discuss possible set-

tings, characters, and events. 

Ask students if their predictions about what will happen in the story changed after looking at the illustrations.  

After finishing the picture walk, ask students specifically what they think the story is about. 

Remind students to speak in sentences and provide information regarding setting, characters, and events as they 

make their final predictions. 

2.6. Turn and Talk 

Turn and Talk is used to promote oral language and thinking skills. Turn and talk is an oral language support 

strategy that provides students opportunities for interactions to form ideas and share their thinking. It in-
volves structured conversation that teaches students the routines and procedures of having a conversation. 
“Within all of the instructional contexts that are part of a comprehensive language and literacy curriculum, 

learning is mediated by oral language.” (Fountas and Pinnell, 2011). When using turn and talk with the 
SRMs, students become engaged in the content. They think at higher levels about ideas related to the SRM, 
are more motivated to read the SRM, and are better able to understand the content. Suggested procedures 

follow (this strategy may need to be modeled the first few times it is introduced to the class): 
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Ask students a question, or provide a prompt, so that students can discuss a concept related to the SRM. Example: 

Do you think that James and Betty should have helped…. 

Tell students to turn to a partner.  

Ask students to discuss the question or prompt with their partner. Students should take turns encouraging each 

other to share ideas, explain ideas, ask clarifying questions, and be good listeners.  

Allow students enough time for discussion. 

Then ask partners to share their thoughts and ideas with the whole class. 

2.7. Quick Writes  

Quick Writes help students gain new information by thinking about what they know in relation to what they 

are going learn. Quick Writes promote fluency in writing, vocabulary, and comprehension. If this process is 
used consistently, students will be more motivated to learn about a concept or topic and their writing will 
become more detailed and fluent. 

 

Orally give students a concept or topic (example: the environment) to write about from content to be learned. 

Ask students to write everything they can think of about the topic in three to five minutes. 

Tell students not to worry about language or spelling, just get their thoughts on paper. 

Ask students to share what they wrote with the class, a partner, or a small group. 

Ask students to read or listen to information about the concept or topic. Then ask students to read or orally read 

the information about the topic to students.  

After reading or listening, ask students to write everything they now can know about the concept or topic in three 

to five minutes. 

Ask students to compare what they wrote before reading or listening with what they wrote after reading or listen-

ing.  

Ask students to share what they wrote after learning new information about the concept or topic. 

3. Summary 

Use of the strategies defined and described above is an effective way to facilitate reading and literacy acqui-
sition through active content learning. Active learning in today’s classrooms requires that teachers have 

such strategies in place that promote learning in interactive ways. Teachers become empowered when they 
have easy-to-use and effective methods of instruction that cause students to gain the skills needed. Students 
also become empowered when they are active participants in the learning process.  
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Abstract: This study aims to utilize movies in ESL classrooms in Korea to investigate the overall 

effects of focusing on content-specific words by using QR codes and recording functions. The combi-

nation of content and language is helpful for improving second language development. The content 

of a movie is a very effective way to motivate learners to pay attention to the meaning, which leads 

to improvement of language competence. When using movies as learning materials, teachers should 

focus on content-specific words based on a content-centered approach. To heighten its effect, this 

study suggests using QR codes and recording functions as learning activities. 

Keywords: content-based approach, content-specific words, language learning, ESL classroom, 
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1. Introduction 

As the importance of communicative competence increases in Korea, authentic material is a necessary tool 
for learning a second language. To meet this need, movies, soap operas, sitcoms, and British dramas are 

used in language classrooms. When using movies as learning materials in ESL classrooms in Korea, most 
teachers tend to focus on practical expressions. Some teachers and administrators believe that the more 
students learn practical expressions, the more communicative competence can be improved in daily life. 

However, if the goal of the ESL classroom is to emphasize on formal English expressions, we should never 
need to use movies as learning materials. A special feature of movies and dramas is that they have a story 
and logical contents. 

We, as teachers, need to focus on the greatest characteristic of movies – the content or story. The 
term “content-specific words” can be fully interchangeable with “content-bound words” or “content-related 
words.” Content plays the role of glue, which strongly binds expressions that fit them. For example, in Ter-

minator 1, most people can remember the last scene in which the character of the Terminator goes down 
into blast furnace making a thumbs-up gesture and the last line: “I’ll be back.” This is the most typical com-
bination of content and expressions that convey it. 

Content-specific words bring fluency in second language acquisition because they are content-bound 
and can easily be acquired as chunks.  
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Teaching activities used to develop learners’ knowledge of content-specific chunks include the fol-
lowing (Moudraia, 2001: 1): 

− intensive and extensive reading in the target language; 

− repetition and recycling of the activities; 

− guessing the meaning of the vocabulary items; 

− noticing and recording language patterns; 

− in the Lexical Approach, it is always kept in mind that words can carry more meaning than grammar; 
therefore, the exercises always represent this notion and there is more emphasis on the activities 
and tasks than on the exercises. 

Seo (2015) studied a content-centered meaning approach and its effect on language development in a class-
room, using a movie. Seo insisted that an interest in the content can increase motivation for learning, which 
leads to easily memorizing some expressions used in that content. When using a movie in a classroom, 

teachers have to keep in mind that immersion into the story and content of a movie ultimately improves 
language competence and its development. Krashen (1982) also agreed that students need to place an im-

portance on language meaning rather than language form, and therefore, a second language classroom 
should focus on content. Echevarria, Vogt, and Short (2004) and Wray (2002) state that social context and 
content is an important source for learning language. Crandall (1993) suggests experimental evidence that 

language lessons based on content effectively improve the English competence of learners. Babbit and 
Mlynarczyk (2000) also assert that students’ language skills effectively develop when being taught within 
content related to information. Therefore, it is very effective to use movies to study content-specific words 

in a content-based approach (Kim, 2015). 

2. Teaching Content-Specific Words Using QR Code and Recording Activity 

To teach content-specific words in ESL classrooms in South Korea, this study used the movie Cars 2 (Lee, 
2011) with QR codes and recording activities, which are effective ways to increase motivation for watching 
a movie and retaining some content-specific words related to a specific situation or context. 

Cars 2, the sequel to the film Cars (2006), is an animated action comedy produced by Pixar Animation 
Studios and released in 2011 by Walt Disney Pictures. In the movie, four-time Piston Cup champion racer 
car, Lightning McQueen, heads to Japan, Italy, and England to compete in the World Grand Prix along with 

his best friend, Mater the tow truck. Meanwhile, a group of lemons (small cars prone to engine trouble and 
constant problems) plot to sabotage the use of an alternative fuel, Allinol, using an electromagnetic pulse 
emitter disguised as a standard TV camera. British intelligence agents Finn Missile and Holy Shiftwell try to 

foil the lemons’ plan. Mater accidently becomes involved in the conspiracy, as Finn and Holy mistake Mater 
for a secret agent. The lemons attempt to kill McQueen through the Allinol in his fuel tank, and Mater and 

the FBI agents try to save McQueen. 

The teacher showed his/her students a scene in which McQueen feels shame at Mater’s “nerdy” be-
havior (Tab. 1). To immerse students and encourage their interest in the content, the teacher used a QR 

code for group work (Fig. 1). The QR code question was “Let’s find five things about Mater that embarrassed 
his best friend, McQueen.” In Table 1, the underlined bold parts are the correct five answers. 

Fig. 1: QR code for group work 
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Tab. 1: First scene in Cars 2 

Mater: Idiot? Is that how you see me? 

Finn: That’s how everyone sees you. I tell you, that’s the genius of it. 

 No one realizes they’re being fooled because they’re too busy laughing at the fool. 

 (Mater is making a spectacle of himself, whooping and hollering in the stands.) 

Mater: Excuse me! Hey, excuse me! Domo arigato! Yeah! 

 (We’re at the party. Mater is loud, stand out. Everyone is laughing at him.) 

Mater: You done good! You got all the leaves! 

Jeff: Check out that tow truck. 

Lewis: I wonder who that guy’s with? 

McQueen: Will you guys excuse me just for one little second? 

Mater: Now that’s a scoop of ice cream! (Actually it is wasabi which is used for sushi) 

Sushi Chef: My condolences 

Mater: (a piercing scream) AHHHHHHHH!!!! 

 (peels off, speeds the length of the room and laps up water from a fountain) 

 Somebody get me water! 

McQueen: Mater?! 

Mater: I never leak oil. Never. 

McQueen: Mater, you have to get a hold of yourself. You’re making a scene! 

Mater: Wait a minute. I didn’t screw you up, did I? 

McQueen: I lost the race because of you! 
 

Figure 2 shows the students’ answers. To find five things, they exchanged opinions and approached the 
content of the movie naturally. The teacher also asked the students to find content-specific words that fit to 
the five things as shown in Figure 3. 

Fig. 2: Students’ opinions of the five things about Mater that embarrassed McQueen 
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Fig. 3: Content-specific words from the first scene 

 
 

Further, the teacher used a self-recording activity to help the students engage with the content. In the sec-
ond scene, shown in Table 2, Mater is friendly to McQueen’s bitter rival, Francesco, which does not quite 

make sense. The teacher then asked the students to imitate these characters and record their own voices in 
a group, using their mobile phones. In Table 2, the underlined parts have some special accent or intonation 
of characters and the students had to imitate and practice that point. 

Tab. 2: Second scene in Cars 2: imitating and recording 

Mater: Miss Sally is gonna flip when she sees this! She’s Lightning McQueen’s girlfriend. 

Francesco: Oooh. 

Mater: She’s a big fan of yours. 

Francesco: Hey, she has good taste. 

McQueen: Mater’s prone to exaggeration. I wouldn’t say she’s a “big” fan. 

Mater: You’re right—she’s a huge fan! She goes on and on about your open wheels here. 

McQueen: Mentioning it once doesn’t qualify as going “on and on”… 

Francesco: Francesco is familiar with this reaction to Francesco. 

 Women respect a car that has nothing to hide. Let us have a toast. 

McQueen: Let’s. 

Francesco : I dedicate my win tomorrow to Miss Sally. 

McQueen : Oh, sorry. I already dedicated MY win tomorrow to her. 

 So if we both do it, it’s really not so special. Besides, I don’t have a drink. 

Mater: I’ll go get you one! 

 

Students sent their recording files to the teacher via email, and the teacher shared them with the class. In 
the process of listening to their recorded voices, the students were interested in content-specific words or 

expressions that they tried to imitate. 

A second movie—Jerry Maguire (Lee, 2012)—was used to raise students’ awareness of specific-con-
tent words. It is a story about a man in the process of recognizing the great values of life such as love, family, 

friendship, and loyalty. In the first scene, Jerry is employed as a top sport agents at a company called Sports 
Management International. One night he comes to a simple conclusion about the future of the company: he 
composes a mission statement that emphasizes “fewer clients, less money.” Bob Sugar, his colleague, fires 

him. Racing against time, Bob tries to make sure all Jerry’s clients stay with Sports Management Interna-
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tional and Jerry tries to persuade them to move with him. The following scene depicts the phone conversa-
tion battle between Jerry and Sugar to sign Rod Tidwell, an NFL player (Tab. 3). The underlined bold parts 

have some accent or intonation that clearly reveals the characters’ personalities, and the students were to 
imitate, practice, and record these. 

Tab. 3: Jerry Maguire: Imitating, practice, and recording 

Tidwell: … and I’m supposed to be a “superstar,” man! 

Jerry: Rod, I need a decision from you. Are you in or are you out? 

Sugar: You’re gonna be so happy you stayed with Bob Sugar ‘cause I’m the fucking Terminator! 

Tidwell: I am a role model, Jerry! I have a family to support. Hear me? 

 I wanna stay in Arizona, I want a new contract. 

 But I like you. Yes, I like you, Jerry. My wife likes you. 

 You’re good to my wife. I will stay with you. 
 

The recording function activity is performed in a group, which encourages interaction between students to 

provide an embracing, effective climate. The students watch a specific scene of a movie and recognize the 
situation or a content of the story. They also need to understand an emotional condition and the intention 
of characters. The teacher asks their students to imitate characters, considering their feelings. After some 

practice, as a group, the students record it in their own voices using a smartphone and email their recorded 
file to the teacher. The teacher shares each group’s recorded file so that the students listen to their own 
voices, as shown in Figure 4. While listening to their files again, the students are more interested in the 

content and the related expressions. 

Fig. 4: Recorded files emailed by the students to the teacher 

 

3. Conclusion 

This study aimed to suggest effective ways to use a movie to teach content-specific words in ESL classroom, 
using QR codes and recording activities by smartphone. The movies Cars 2 and Jerry Maguire were used to 
immerse the students into the content of the movie. In sum, when using movies as learning materials in 
second language lessons, the teacher must help his/her students understand the content of the story and 
try to expose them to expressions related to the content. Moreover, the teacher must try to design activities 
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that help students to memorize the content-specific words or expressions they chose and retain these words 
and expressions in long-term memory. That is a teacher’s quota. 
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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of raising content-consciousness for developing 

second language by using the US TV drama Modern Family. In order for learning to show definite results, teach-

ing should not stop at the presentation and comprehension of materials. It is generally considered that the 

purpose of teaching is to provide as much input as possible. However this conventional view of input based 

teaching cannot guarantee the production skills of students in English acquisition. The learning process should 

be developed to make input to become intake as soon as input gets into a student’s brain. Visual media such as 

films and TV dramas can accelerate the process of input becoming intake and can provide ways to enhance the 

process of how input is transformed into intake. Visual media can focus on the contents, accelerating trans-

forming intake. This study examines if the content-specific lexicons using TV drama have an impact on second 

language development. 

Keywords: content-consciousness, multimodal activities, integrative approach, English as a foreign lan-
guage, TV drama, drama techniques 

1. Introduction 

Second language learners are intimidated by the thought that they may make mistakes and are worrying 
about the attitude of others. Making mistakes is the most natural thing when you learn something but sec-
ond language learners experience this kind of anxiety. This phenomenon is very common in English as for-

eign language (EFL) situations where the predominant tendency is to focus on language input such as learn-
ing grammar rules and vocabulary. When we focus too much on the forms and rules of a language, language 
learning and teaching can be misled. This tendency makes students worry too much about using English 

and they tend to think that they need to use correct English only and that only perfect and correct English 
is acceptable. This interrupts learning and they only pay attention to the input of the rules and forms and 
try to avoid communicating and interacting with others in English. In EFL situations, students overlook the 

nature of communication and only study the forms and rules. They try to focus on language rules and lan-
guage knowledge only in order to take formal exams. 

2. Content-Consciousness Raising 

To solve this problem, this study proposes that teachers need to focus on the content of what students learn, 
not only language rules. Teachers need to take students’ attention from grammar or forms to the content of 
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what they are learning. Then they can concentrate on the content and learn language unconsciously which 
promotes retention in long-term memory. It also can lead to the output practice and communication with 

others in English, without worrying too much.  For this study, the term ‘content-consciousness raising’ was 
made after ‘grammar-consciousness raising’ (Fotos 1993, Truscott 1998, 2015) in language teaching. To 
raise something to consciousness means to make someone aware of something. This is designed to raise the 

learners’ language awareness (Svalberg 2009, 2012). It is to help learners notice something about the lan-
guage that they might not notice on their own. This can help build conscious knowledge and understanding 
of how the language works grammatically. But in an EFL situation, this reasonable approach to learning 

second language grammar has a side effect: too much focus on grammar rules. I changed this concept by 
focusing on the contents, so it became content-consciousness raising. 

Of course, learners need to know the language rules. But these rules must not be an obstacle to learn-

ing and using English in real communicative situations. Too much focus on grammar rules makes students 
forget natural and authentic communication. And it makes them have much more anxiety about using Eng-
lish in front of others. So they tend to close their lips and think they will speak in English later when they 

master English. But perfect mastery of any language is impossible. To shift the focus on grammar onto the 
focus on contents would make learning English more fun for students and also more effective. 

3. Method 

Two classes of 150 students participated in the experiment. The experimental group had contents-focused 
classes and the control group had grammar-focused classes in two-hour sessions in a week over a period of 

15 weeks which is one semester. They were from all kinds of majors with different levels of English profi-
ciency. In order to manage this big class and have it focused on the contents, multimedia and drama tech-
niques were used. ‘Multimodal’ stands for various methods using multimedia, output-based activities and 

drama techniques. The major concern of this study is how to make students concentrate on the contents 
first, followed by connecting the contents to the language. One of the activities to focus on the contents was 

as follows: 

1. Students watch film clips with Korean subtitles.  

2. The teacher presents the script by PowerPoint with blanks. These blanks are for whole sentences 

that are important to understand the scene. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Example of blank sheet 

3. Students in groups try to figure out what would be appropriate sentences for each blank. They 

try to remember what the characters said in the clips. At this stage, they fill in the blanks in Ko-

rean. 
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Fig. 2: Example of student’s work (example sheet in Korean) 

4. When they finish, they let the teacher know their results by text message using a multi-platform 

texting app called KakaoTalk. They make their own scripts in Korean and post them in the group 

chat rooms, so the teacher can see them. 

 

 

Fig. 3: Example of KakaoTalk group chat room 

5. Students are asked to do a role play of the scene in groups in Korean.  

6. The teacher presents the same script, but with English key words in the blanks. 
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Fig. 3 Example of English keywords 

7. Using these key words, students try to make the full sentences in English, in groups. Likewise, 

when they finish the script, they have to post it in the group chat room. 

 

 

Fig. 4: Example of student’s writing in English 

8. The teacher presents the actual English script to the students, and explains the language usage, 

the meaning, and pragmatic things such as why a particular character used a certain expression, 

how they were feeling etc. 

9. After watching the scene again, they do the role-play again in English. 

 

By KakaoTalk app, we can send text messages, voice messages, pictures, recorded videos. At the beginning 
of the semester, the students made their own group chat rooms, which the teacher was invited to join, so 
the teacher could see what they were talking about and posting. 
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4. Results 

For the assessment, I tried to find out how these multimodal activities can support retention in long-term 

memory. So the test was not announced at all but administered right before the final assessment; without 
notice, the pop quiz was carried out. In the pop quiz, students had to fill in the 30 blanks in the scripts they 

had learned. 

Students in the experimental class showed better results in the test than students in the control class. 
The experimental group had a mean score of 18.5 and the control group had a mean score of 6.5 for the total 

30 questions. The experimental students showed significantly better retention in long term memory. In 
conclusion, this research showed that focusing on contents can be said to be more useful for developing 
language proficiency, rather than focusing on grammar rules. 
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Abstract: This research project investigates possible effects of language education and the quality of teacher-
child interaction in the context of preschool science education in Germany. We investigate how children, espe-
cially those with German as a second language, acquire academic language skills in teaching-learning situa-
tions while exploring the natural scientific phenomenon of sinking and floating The research project EASI Sci-
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1. The Idea Behind the Project 

Because of the increasing importance that STEM-related subjects (Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Math) have in society, there exists a strong educational incentive to implement these concepts in early child-

hood education. Preschool children are happy to explore natural phenomena (Pahl & Lück, 2016), ask ques-
tions, describe their observations, talk about their ideas and discuss findings. Many STEM-related activities 
thus incorporate language. Through daily integrated teaching/learning situations with appropriate lan-

guage input and a co-constructive teaching approach, the teaching staff set into motion processes that pro-
mote children's interest in and understanding of scientific phenomena and also enhance the language skills 
in this area. So the question arises whether natural sciences education in preschool also affects language 

development  

2. Research Findings 

Preliminary exploratory data suggest that the use of grammatical constructs when speaking – such as sub-
junctive and passive case, compound words or impersonal constructions – serve as indicators for the pres-
ence of academic language (Gantefort & Roth 2010, Röhner et al., 2011). The education system generally 
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requires a mastery of academic language but hardly ever teaches its uses (Feilke 2012). In particular, chil-
dren who learn German as a second language are at a disadvantage because they usually require five to 

seven years to achieve an academic language level comparable to that of children with German as their first 
language (Lengyel 2010, 597). Part of this educational task is therefore transferred to the preschool facili-
ties. Thus, it is imperative that preschools support all children in language learning. 

Results show that the implicit promotion of the German language in the context of natural sciences 
with younger children is successful when it comes to composita, position of verbs, use of substantives, and 
discourse connectives, but has no effect on modal verbs or subjunctive forms (Hövelbrinks 2014). A combi-

nation of implicit and explicit language promotion shows the most success but the advantage only lasts for 
a short time (Rösch 2006). Rösch, Rotter & Darsow (2012) combined instruction which focuses on form 
with instruction which emphasizes meaning. This combination turned out to be positive for the implicit 

acquisition of language plus the explicit communication about terms and means of verbal expression but 
difficult for teachers to implement. For older children, Riebling (2013) also demonstrated that education in 
specific subjects does not take linguistically diverse pupils in account, even though Gibbons (2006) could 

show the high potential of explicit language support in science subjects for English language learners. 

There is also evidence for a low quality of language modelling in the interaction of kindergarten 
teachers and children (Weinert et al. 2012, Fried 2011). 

A higher process quality in the teacher-child interaction is related to better learning and develop-
mental progress in both social-emotional development and areas of academic competence, such as language 

and mathematics (e.g. Anders et al.., 2012; Mashburn et al.., 2008). This raises the question of how process 
quality can be improved in teacher-child interactions. The dimensions of learning support include a co-con-
structive attitude and targeted support of scientific thinking processes (Fthenakis, Wendell, Eitel, Daut & 

Schmitt, 2008) in which hypothesis formation, description of observations, variance of conditions and the 
generation of conclusions are of central importance (Anders et al.., 2012). 

Therefore we can draw the conclusion that learning situations in natural sciences provide an ideal 

setting for supporting language development embedded in specific situations – a learning opportunity 
which can be very positive for children, especially second language learners. However, it is possible that 
preschool teachers do not offer appropriate language support. As the Pushed-Output Hypothesis (Swain, 

1985) suggests, the learners should produce the maximum of the potential degree of second language out-
put and receive technically-related feedback from the teacher in order to further develop their second lan-
guage on a technical level. Initial results have identified a problem which is manifested mainly due to the 

insufficient implementation of technical language support by the teaching staff: the discrepancy between 
the linguistic and structural requirements of technically-related language skills and their consistent imple-
mentation during teaching is simply too large (Rösch, 2013).  

Co-construction is defined as "common learning"; the community refers to the teachers and children 
participating in the interaction. Scaffolding is a more goal-oriented strategy in which the teacher guides the 
learning, providing support such that the child can ultimately reach conclusions on their own. With either 

approach, it appears to be of central importance that the teacher does not "lecture", but rather works to-
gether with the children, shares their amazement, asks questions, tries things out and searches for explana-

tions. These only vaguely defined concepts of language improvement via shared scientific thinking are not 
easy to operationalize. Therefore, there are currently no coding manuals or clear criteria available. This 
study serves as a first attempt to develop such an operationalization. 

But there remain several unaddressed points, like the question whether the quality of language mod-
elling is important for effectiveness if preschool children already have some academic language skills and 
what role the scientific topic plays in academic language development. 
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3. Research Questions and Design 

Participants in the study were 58 preschool teachers and 222 children (119 female, 103 male), with an 

average age of 5.8 (SD = 0.5). The teachers were invited along with a group of three to five children to the 
laboratory to participate in a 30-minute experiment on floating and sinking. The experiment was recorded 

with two video cameras and one centrally-located microphone. The teachers were free to conduct the sci-
ence learning unit as they wanted. To maintain comparability across groups, all groups were provided with 
the same materials upon arrival. The videos were transcribed and the linguistic-cognitive quality of stimu-

lation of the teachers and the language performance of the children were analyzed. Background information 
was collected, including children’s intelligence and language skills (using standardized tests) and socioeco-
nomic background and teacher experience as well as knowledge in language and science education (using 

questionnaires). 

We focused on three questions: 

1. How high is the quality of language modelling during the scientific work with children? 

2. Does the academic language competence of children correlate with the quality of language model-
ling? 

3. How can the preschool teachers’ co-constructive behavior and scientific support be described by mi-

cro-analysis of video data? 

4. Research Methods – Development of New Instruments 

Production and understanding in morphological, syntactic and semantic areas of the German language were 
measured with the instrument LiSe-DaZ® (Schulz, Tracy, Baden-Württemberg Stiftung 2011). For measur-
ing the interest in language we used the instruments “Sismik” (Ulich, Mayr 2003) for children with German 

as a second language or “Seldak” (Ulich, Mayr 2006) for children with German as a first language. Nonverbal 
intelligence was measured with CFT1-R (Weiß and Osterland 2012). Personal data like age, language his-
tory and socioeconomic background were collected via questionnaire.  

The preschool teachers’ ability to promote language, their knowledge about promoting language in 
natural scientific situations and their attitudes about promoting language were measured with scales of 

different questionnaires (Rank 2008, Archie in progress, Kammermeyer, Roux & Stuck 2011). Quality and 
competence of language modelling were analyzed with DO-RESI (Dortmunder Ratingskala zur Erfassung 
sprachförderrelevanter Interaktionen; Fried and Briedigkeit 2008). In this way we were able to develop the 

subscale linguistic-cognitive quality of stimulation (α= .954, 12 items). The Quality of Teaching Educational 
Science was measured with the newly developed QUOTES Assessment, described below, and a schema for 
micro analysis. 

Several new research instruments were developed. To measure the level of the children’s academic 
language we analyzed the language they used in the experimental setting. We called our instrument RaBi 
(Ratingskala zur Verwendung von Bildungssprache in naturwissenschaftlichen Interaktionssituationen), 

which means scale for rating the use of children’s academic language in natural science interactions in pre-
school (α= .924). It collects data across three dimensions (lexicon, morphosyntax, speech act patterns) and 
measures the level of academic language in lexicon and morphosyntax competence based on the speech act 

patterns. 

Further analyses were conducted using the newly constructed Quality of Teaching Educational Sci-
ence (QUOTES) Assessment. Teaching strategy was assessed with 4 scales, each describing specific behav-

iors: scaffolding strategies, instructive strategies, direction maintenance, and contingency management (in-
ter-rater reliability r= .57 to r= .86). Ratings referred to how frequently each behavior occurred (never, 
rarely, sometimes, often, always). In addition, three overall ratings of teachers’ behavior were obtained: 

scaffolding, supportiveness, and appropriateness (inter-rater reliability r= .74 to r= .77). Emotional attitude 
was also assessed across 5 dimensions (negative-positive, satisfied-dissatisfied, tense-relaxed, motivated-

unmotivated, passive-active). 
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The goal of these analyses was to identify the kinds of input from preschool teachers that are likely 
to enhance children’s scientific thinking and verbal activity. The teachers’ use of different strategies to sup-

port children’s development of scientific and language knowledge was examined. Analyses were conducted 
to determine whether parameters of the teachers’ interactive qualities were positively correlated with char-
acteristics of the children’s scientific thinking and verbal expression.  

Experimental outcome of the children was rated on a 5-point Likert Scale. Raters evaluated the extent 
of experiment-related activity and interest they observed in children, how structured and goal-oriented 
corresponding activities were, and whether children isolated critical variables and had important insights 

during the session. Inter-rater reliability was r= .85. 

5. First Insights 

Children’s cognitive ability was measured using the CFT1-R (Weiß & Osterland, 2012) and yielded an aver-
age intelligence quotient of M = 95 (SD=12). 

The LiSe-DaZ® measures language ability in aspects of both production and comprehension and 

compares these to age-appropriate language ability. The sample consists of 53 boys and 68 girls with Ger-
man as a first language and 50 boys and 51 girls with German as a second language. 

Language comprehension was tested across three dimensions: understanding of verb meaning, ques-

tion words and negation. For both understanding of verb meaning and understanding of question words, 
children with German as a first language showed lower abilities than children with German as a second 
language, an unexpected result. In contrast, children with German as a first language out-performed chil-

dren with German as a second language on the understanding of negation. The difference between the 
groups for understanding verb meaning was significant (t(220) = 1.99, p< .05). 

Speech production offers inferences about children’s linguistic abilities in subject-verb agreement, 

sentence bracket, prepositions, focus particles, verbs, modal verbs, conjunctions, and case Children with 
German as a first language showed better abilities in subject-verb agreement (t(219) = 3.28 p< .01). 

The academic language ability of the children was assessed using a scale developed during the pro-
ject, the RaBi-Scale. This revealed a significant drop from the two lowest “basic language” levels to the two 
highest “academic language” levels across the entire sample, as well as in the dimensions of lexicon (nouns, 

verbs, adjectives) and morphosyntax (cohesion, complex sentences, passive constructions, complex verb 
constructions). See Figure 1 for details. 
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Fig. 1: Child use of academic language during the scientific work 

The subscale linguistic-cognitive quality of stimulation consists of 12 items which evaluate congruence, em-

pathetic listening, impulse, description of actions, information, collecting data, highlighting learning oppor-
tunities, diversity of vocabulary, grammatically complex input, open questions, naming/labeling topics, dis-

covering, connecting themes and explaining the relationships of a theme, and scrutinizing. Together these 
paint a picture of the quality of language modelling. 

The sample had an average rating of .394 (SD=1.5) for quality of language modelling during the sci-

entific experiment. Figure 2 shows the number of teachers who fall into each of the language modelling 
categories. 

 

Fig. 2: Quality of teachers’ language modelling during the scientific work. 
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The QUOTES Assessment was used to identify the kinds of input from preschool teachers that are likely to 
enhance children’s scientific thinking and overall experimentation. 

Specific teaching strategies (scaffolding strategies, instructive strategies, direction maintenance, and 

contingency management) correlated positively among each other, ranging between r= .28 and .91 (see tab. 
1). Teaching strategies also correlated strongly with measures of teachers’ overall performance, ranging 

between r= .34 and .80. 

Additionally, significant correlations with teacher’s expression of positive emotion (r= .36 to .63, p< 
0.05) suggest that successful teaching also implies a good emotional attitude. 

Tab. 1: Correlations of teacher variables 

  Specific Teaching Strategies 

  Scaffolding 
Strategies 

Instructive 
Strategies 

Direction 
Maintenance 

Contingency 
Management 

O
v

e
r

a
ll

 

P
e

r
fo

r
-

m
a

n
c

e
 Supportiveness 0.69** 0.76** 0.80** 0.49** 

Appropriateness 0.76** 0.73** 0.78** 0.64** 

Scaffolding  Use 0.44** 0.34* 0.49** 0.34* 

Emotion 0.63** 0.63** 0.43** 0.36* 

** Correlation is significant at p < 0.01; *   Correlation is significant at p < 0.05 
 

Our primary children outcome variable was the number of scientific insights expressed during the experi-
ment, with a maximum of 16 possible insights. Children varied widely across this measure (M = 5.1, SD = 
2.8). Not surprisingly, this value was strongly correlated with other children variables such as task work (r 

= 0.59, p < 0.001), reverse-coded support level required (r = 0.56, p < 0.001) and emotion (r = 0.43, p < 
0.001). This suggests that children who are positive and motivated to participate in the experiment have 

more scientific insights throughout the experiment. 

Group variables, time on-task and overall experiment success, correlated positively with teacher sup-
portiveness, appropriateness and positive emotion, indicating that teachers who utilized more successful 

teaching strategies generated greater success at the group level (see Table 2). The two group variables also 
correlated strongly with several children variables, including task work, support level (reverse coded) and 
number of insights about the experiment. This implies that those teachers who utilized more of these teach-

ing strategies were better able to encourage their children to be more successful and independent experi-
menters. Interestingly, children’s positive emotion was not related to any teacher or group variables. 

Tab. 2: Correlations of group variables with teacher and children variables 

  Teacher Children 

  
Supportive-

ness 
Appropri-
ate-ness 

Scaffolding 
use 

Emotion 
Task 
work 

Support level 
required (rc) 

Insights 

G
r

o
u

p
 Time on-task 0.76** 0.74** 0.54** 0.31* 0.37** 0.29** 0.47** 

Experiment 
success 

0.85** 0.83** 0.56** 0.41** 0.44** 0.34* 0.61** 

** Correlation is significant at p < 0.01; * Correlation is significant at p < 0.05 

6. Conclusion/ Discussion 

The assessment of academic language ability in the children revealed a drop from the two lowest “basic 
language” levels to the two highest “academic language” levels across the entire sample, as well as in the 

dimensions of lexicon and morphosyntax. The sample had an average rating of .394 (sd=1.5) for quality of 
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language modelling during the scientific experiment that showed a general rather low level across the sam-
ple. Only two teachers were in the excellent range. 

Preschool teachers show positive beliefs about language modelling but the variance in the practical 
setting is substantial. Based on these results, the next step will explore the correlation between academic 
language competence and the quality of language modelling.  

Correlations between teacher variables in the QUOTES Assessment showed that specific teaching 
strategies correlated strongly with ratings of teacher’s overall performance, implying that teachers who 
utilize these strategies are more effective during the experiment. Significant correlations between overall 

performance and teacher’s expression of positive emotion suggest that successful teaching also implies a 
good emotional attitude, including positive mood, as well as displaying higher levels of satisfaction, active 
participation and motivation. 

Children varied widely across number of insights expressed during the experiment. Not surprisingly, 
this value was strongly correlated with other children variables such as task work, reverse-coded support 
level required and emotion. This suggests that children who are positive and self-motivated to participate 

in the experiment have more scientific insights throughout the experiment. Results from the QUOTES As-
sessment showed that children’s positive attitude and motivation play a critical role in their experimental 
success, therefore an important next step is to determine which factors of teachers’ behavior positively im-

pact these children variables. 

The two overall group variables, time on-task and overall experiment success, correlated positively 

with teacher supportiveness, appropriateness and positive emotion, indicating that teachers who utilized 
these successful teaching strategies were more successful at the group level. The two group variables also 
correlated strongly with several children variables, including task work, support level (reverse coded) and 

number of insights about the experiment. This implies that those teachers who utilize more of these teach-
ing strategies were better able to encourage their children to be more successful and independent experi-
menters. However, children’s positive emotion was not related to any teacher or group variables. It is pos-

sible that the primary aspect of children’s emotion which had an effect on overall outcome was children’s 
motivation to complete the task, which was assessed separately as a task work variable. 

Taken together, these results indicate that the QUOTES Assessment is a valid tool for conducting 

video microanalysis to measure elements of preschool teachers’ co-constructive behavior and scientific 
support. 

Results from the LiSe-DaZ assessment were unexpected in that children with German as a first lan-

guage showed lower abilities than children with German as a second language both for understanding of 
verb meaning and understanding of question words. One possible explanation is due to the fact that the 
teachers chose which children to bring along for the study and may have favored children with German as 

a second language who are especially fluent in the German language. Social economic status may also have 
played a role and will be analyzed in detail in future studies. 

Future analyses will examine the relationships between academic language use, language modelling, 

use of effective teaching strategies and children’s insights. We will relate the quality of language input of 
teachers to their quality of science education and use both measures to predict child outcome. 
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Abstract: Listening to academic lectures or lecture-based presentations in professional contexts undoubtedly 
belongs to literacy skills found indispensable by many educated individuals. Despite the fact that the interac-
tion between the auditorium and the lecturer is typically restricted, some attempts have been made to make 
lecturing a participatory or at least partially interactive experience. The goal of the study reported in this pa-
per was to involve the students in a post-lecture activity in which they formulated self-generated questions on 
the lecture content so as to subsequently ask and answer their own questions in pairs. The procedure was used 
to enhance the students’ processing of the domain knowledge to be acquired from lectures. The study involved 
a group of 33 graduate students of English philology attending PowerPoint-based lectures in EFL Didactics. 
The reciprocal questioning task was performed at the end of the lecture session with the use of three questions 
generated by each student. All the student-generated questions were collected and analysed in terms of their 
potential value for acquiring the relevant knowledge by assessing their reliance on the lecture material. In 
order to determine the cognitive depth of the questions posed by the students the taxonomy of questions pro-
posed by Graesser and Person (1994) was adopted. Some implications of introducing tasks based on students 
asking and answering self-generated questions in academic environment will be pointed at.  

Keywords: acquiring knowledge in a specific domain, embedded writing and reading, academic lecture, 
self-generated questions, reciprocal questioning task, cognitive depth of questions 

1. Introduction 

An adequate understanding of the nature of an academic lecturing experience both in L1 and L2 contexts 

requires a consideration of the relationship and interplay of its main components that is the lecture input, 
the way in which it is processed by the listeners, and the environment in which its delivery is organized 
(different lecturing styles). Of central interest for educators using lectures as an instructional form is achiev-

ing a high level of lecture comprehension and, as a result, a range of learning outcomes expected by the 
students. 

In order to benefit from an academic lecture, listeners get involved in processing content-oriented 

discourse in a particular domain of knowledge against their background knowledge in a given field. 
Throughout the comprehension process, listeners depend on their ability of responding to longer stretches 
of language presented in an oral form, which are nowadays frequently accompanied by visual or multimedia 

support. The study of some major publications dealing with L1 and L2 listening comprehension issues 
makes it clear that handling lecture information can be broadly described in terms of selecting information, 
integrating it, and constructing a coherent structure of knowledge representation that constitutes the basis 

of the overall understanding of lecture content (e. g. Field, 2008; Gernsbacher, 1990; Kintsch and van Dijk, 
1983; Rost, 2002; Vandergrift, 2007; Vandergrift and Goh, 2012).  
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When looked upon from the psycholinguistic stance, listening comprehension is to be interpreted as 
an amalgam of bottom-up and top-down processes, which are based on different sources of knowledge ex-

ploited by listeners (e.g. Rost, 2002; Field, 2008; Flowerdew and Miller, 2005). On the one hand, listeners 
get involved in decoding the text from phonemes, syllables to words, using syntactic information as well as 
that concerning recognizing chunks of language by identifying intonation groups, with more attention paid 

to content than to function words (Field, 2008 b). On the other hand, they embark on contextual and prior 
knowledge to process all the available information in a top-down manner drawing on their expectations 
and generalizations (Rost, 2002; Field, 2008). 

In taking a discourse processing perspective, what is emphasized is the listener’s meaning-making 
process which leads to arriving at the overall structure of discourse that is the understanding of its argu-
ment structure and communicative purpose (Gernsbacher, 1990; Kintsch, 1998). Constructing a deeper 

meaning of discourse is possible when relevant information is selected to be reduced and generalized be-
fore it is stored. Some pieces of information are omitted, abandoned, and those considered valid are appro-
priately fitted into a hierarchy organized with the reference to the intention of the speaker as well as to the 

listener’s goals. Listeners’ ability to connect the elements of the whole text in terms of information plays a 
profound role both at the micro- and macrostructure levels (Gernsbacher, 1990; Kintsch, 1998). The redun-
dancy lectures contain can be of special importance to non-native speakers who may find it beneficial to 

spend more time on processing those parts of a text that contain reiterated and rephrased statements, and 
revisited information. Yet, it may also happen so that they wrongly treat this information that is as additive 

rather than repetitive (Field, 2008). Listeners’ recognition of linkers which help them better follow the 
speakers’ intentions as well as of logical connections among information units can ultimately contribute to 
comprehending the argumentative structure of a lecture that is its macrostructure (Gernsbacher, 1990).  

It needs to be emphasized that in constructing the overall argument structure listeners put a pattern 
upon discourse representation which is based on formal schemata. Schemata play a key role in information 
processing as they provide plans for knowledge representation; they arise either during on-line processing 

or are retrieved from the listeners’ memory. Planning, monitoring, feedback, anticipation and retrospection 
are the main cognitive mechanisms operating in discourse processing (Dakowska, 2015). The listening pro-
cess requires that the incoming information is compared against the background of the currently developed 

discourse meaning so that the listener can integrate all the relevant information. Developing students’ 
awareness of the main and subsidiary points of the listening input material helps them recognize organiza-
tional patterns and spot any inconsistencies if they are to appear. However, it is the lack of physical evidence 

of spoken language that often results in learners drawing on prediction strategies and building approximate 
representations of discourse they are exposed to as well as on constant checking of understanding. In fact, 
anticipation pays a paramount role in helping the listener focus on the content of the spoken discourse 

(Field, 2008; Rost, 2002; Vandergrift and Goh, 2012).  

Lecturers can organize their lectures in a variety of ways by first of all making them participatory vs. 
non-participatory, but also by adding sessions based on brainstorming, problem solving or answering ques-

tions, as well as simulations or role-playing by smaller groups (Lynch, 2011). With the awareness of the 
difficulty L1 and L2 students can face, lecturers attempt to facilitate lecture comprehension in a variety of 

ways, among others by choosing a particular way of lecture presentation, that is, by using the four modes of 
communication (speech, writing, image and body language), incorporating some visual elements, maintain-
ing a proper rate of speaking, and by adapting the lecture to the listeners’ needs (Lynch, 2011). Lecturers 

are also aware of the facilitative role played by clearly structuring lecture discourse in terms of micro and 
macro-organizers (DeCarrico and Nattinger, 1988; Flowerdew and Miller, 1997; Jordan, 2002).  

Integrating lecturing with visual elements and other media has become a commonly used procedure 

now, with a vital role played by the use of multimedia. Hence slides, illustrations, videos, and PowerPoint 
presentations constitute frequently used aids in contemporary auditoria. Flowerdew and Miller (1997) 
treat visual elements as an integral part of the message whose role is to complement verbal information, 

provide additional details as well as illustrating concepts so as to contribute to their understanding. Visual 
elements which accompany spoken discourse are then simultaneously processed by listeners exposed to 
the word while taking down notes, which is a natural strategy adopted in academic contexts. Researchers, 
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however, point out that the presence of visual information which accompanies the spoken monologue does 
not have to facilitate following the lecture material; on the contrary, it may be harder for the listeners to 

decide whether to write what is said or what is seen (King 1994). A similar observation comes from Van-
dergrift (2007), who states that while simultaneous processing of information from the two sources, stu-
dents who get engaged in copying information from the visual material may fail to focus on spoken infor-

mation. This is certainly a problem to be overcome by listeners themselves by adopting most adequate 
strategies that can help them choose and efficiently process relevant information so as to arrive at coherent 
discourse representation.  

It is obvious that a range of steps have been taken in order to find efficient ways of enhancing learning 
from lectures as educational experience encountered by different types of learners, including L2 learners. 
The theoretical rationale can be considered here is the well-known concept of generative learning, which is 

based on the assumption that both the understanding and the retention of the material to be acquired is 
enhanced when a learner gets involved in constructing, integrating and reformulating knowledge as a result 
of producing self-generated inferences, elaborations, and personally meaningful relationships. The individ-

ual's knowledge networks are restructured as a consequence of altering the old associations with the new 
ones (Wittrock 1974, 1990, 1991). Also Mayer’s (2002) was a vital contribution here as he provided a de-
tailed description of students’ activities utilized in the acquisition of knowledge based on an array of cogni-

tive processes determining retention and transfer in learning. Among others, he explained the importance 
of selecting relevant incoming information and organizing it, that is building a coherent cognitive represen-

tation, and lastly integrating new knowledge with existing knowledge (Mayer 2002). 

One of the strategies recommended as a means of enhancing knowledge construction from spoken 
and written texts, with its roots in Wittrock’s theory of generative learning, are the so-called student-gen-

erated questions. They are defined by King (1991: 332) as “a form of self-testing that helps learners keep a 
continuous check on their understanding during learning; […] the metacognitive process […] used to control 
the cognitive processes of comprehension”. As it is not teachers but students who formulate their own ques-

tions, such questions serve as a self-regulatory mechanism for them. Self-generated student questions do 
not directly lead to text comprehension, yet they foster it and help in monitoring the listeners’/readers’ 
search for main ideas and checking if the content processed is understood. Inferencing, explanation, justifi-

cation and elaboration are also stimulated in efficient text processing and in search for its meaning (e.g., 
King, 1989, 1991, 1992; King and Rosenshine, 1993; Rosenshine, Meister and Chapman 1996; Rothstein and 
Santana, 2013; Martin and Pressley, 1991). 

As asking one’s own questions is not an easy task for learners accustomed to being exposed to ques-
tions asked by teachers or textbook writers, some procedural prompts for students have been suggested. 
For example, students can be asked to work with guiding questions to discuss the material, e.g. by compar-

ing and contrasting, inferring cause and effect, noting strengths and weaknesses, evaluating ideas, explain-
ing or justifying selected ideas. Students can also be recommended to construct questions by using the well-
known signal words such as who, what, where, when, why, and how. Also a list of generic question stems and 

generic questions can be provided to them, e.g. How are ... and ... alike? What are the strengths and weaknesses 
of... ? How does ... affect ... ? How is ... related to ... ? What is a new example of... ? What conclusions can you draw 

about ... ? Why is it important that ... ? (King, 1994; Rosenshine, Meister and Chapman, 1996).  

Drawing on generic questions and question stems can direct students into asking deeper, more com-
prehensive questions than those developed when just using simplified signal words, for example, where and 

how. Stems such as How does … affect …?, What does … mean?, What is a new example of …?, and Describe … 
can trigger deeper content processing, initiate the recall of background knowledge so as to integrate it with 
the input material, and provide more effective direction of content processing. In practice, the functioning 

of students’ self-generated questions is fostered when, having constructed their questions, students work 
in pairs and ask and answer each other’s questions, that is discuss them through verbal interaction. This 
type of students’ interactive activity, called reciprocal questioning can lead to many instances of content 

and language-oriented restatements of information and paraphrasing of the material discussed. It can also 
provide numerous explanations and self-explanations as well as inferences, justifications, hypotheses and 
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speculations as part of the discussion of students’ questions. What is more, using this technique has been 
shown to contribute to the improvement of comprehension (King and Rosenshine, 1993; King, 1994).  

Having considered all the argumentation concerning successful lecture content processing and 
knowledge acquisition, this paper’s authors have found it important to introduce and investigate the imple-
mentation of the strategy of self-generated questions in lecture sessions delivered to English philology grad-

uate students followed by an interactive post-lecture activity. The aim of the procedure was to examine how 
the students would cope with the task of formulating good quality lecture-based questions in terms of the 
coverage of the input material and the depth of cognitive processing.  

2.  The Study: Method 

2.1. Research Questions 

The primary goal of the study was to supplement a sequence of PowerPoint-based lecture presentations 

delivered to English philology postgraduate students with an interactive activity based on student gener-
ated questions so that the students’ involvement and the quality of input processing could be fostered. Thus 
each student was required to generate a set of 3 questions after the lecture had been delivered to be asked 

and answered in pairs. The questions submitted by the students were analysed in terms of different ques-
tion categories in order to indirectly explore the coverage and cognitive depth at which the students pro-
cessed the lecture content. The study aimed at answering the following research questions:  

− To what extent will the students' questions be based on the content of the lectures? 

− How often will the students verbalise their questions using the expressions directly from the lectures 
rather than paraphrasing them? 

− Can the students' preferences to use the questions stimulating different depth of cognitive processing 
be discerned? 

− How frequently will the students use the particular question subcategories? 

2.2. Participants 

A group of graduate Polish students of the Department of English, Maria Curie-Sklodowska University, Lu-

blin, attending 12 an hour and a half long lecture sessions in an EFL Didactics course participated in the 
study. As the lectures were not compulsory and not all the students provided their sets of self-generated 
questions on a regular basis, for the purpose of this study the questions of 33 students who completed 5 or 

6 sets of questions were investigated. 

2.3. Research Instrument 

The student-generated questions compiled for the study were examined in terms of the categories based 
on the Question Taxonomy developed by Graesser and Person (1994). The scheme describes particular 
question categories referring to the content of corresponding answers as well as to the processes employed 

in providing them. The taxonomy covers three main groups of questions, which is shallow, intermediate, 
and deep ones, which are further divided into 16 subcategories. Table 1 lists all the subcategories included 
within the main categories with their specifications as provided by the authors of the taxonomy (Graesser 

and Lehman, 2011: 58). Each question type is accompanied by an exemplary question generated by the 
participants of the present study. No example of a disjunctive question has, however, been given as the 
studied sample contained no questions of such a type.  
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Tab. 1: Question subcategories 

Question category Abstract specification Exemplary question 

Shallow questions 

Verification 
Is X true or false?  

 
Is frustration a positive situation to happen 
during the learning process? 

Disjunctive 
Is X, Y, or Z the case?  

 
 

Concept Completion What? Who? When? Where?  What is the main purpose of CLIL? 

Example 
What is an example or instance of 
a category?  

What are some examples of low information 
content words, high information content 
words, institutionalized expressions and sen-
tence heads. 

Intermediate questions 

Feature specification 
What qualitative properties does 
entity X have? 

What are the major features of a task? 

Quantification 
What is the value of a quantitative 
variable? How much? How many? 

To what extent is motivation relevant in lan-
guage learning and teaching? 

Definition What does X mean?  What is linguistic performance? 

Comparison How is X similar to Y?  
What are the differences between the Audio-
lingual Method and Communicative Ap-
proach? 

Deep questions 

Interpretation 
What concept can be inferred 
from a static or active pattern of 
data?  

In what way was the Lexical Approach an in-
novative method? 

Casual antecedent How did a state come to exist?  
How has the process of learning English 
evolved from ALT to CLT? 

Casual consequence 
What are the consequences of an 
event or state?  

What are some consequences of negative in-
fluence of peers on learners' motivation? 

Goal orientation Why did an agent do some action?  
Why is cognitive teaching important in learn-
ing a language? 

Instrumental/procedural How did an agent do some action?  
In what way can the teacher stress the role of 
context? 

Enablement 
What object allows an agent to ac-
complish a goal?  

What are the principles in creating such syl-
labuses? 

Expectation 
Why did some expected event not 
occur?  

There is a shy/introvert student in your 
classroom. How may his personality affect 
SLA? 

Judgmental How would you rate X?  
Which personality factors are, in your opin-
ion, the most significant in the successful 
process of learning a language? 

 

2.4. Procedure and Data Collection 

The students were instructed to perform the question generating task within 15 final minutes of each lec-
ture, after its main content had been delivered. Each student generated 3 questions based on the material 

of a lecture to be subsequently asked and answered in pairs in a form of a reciprocal questioning activity. 
Before the study, the lecturer provided the students with a set of signal words and generic question stems 
(based on King’s (1994) list) they might consider using while generating their own questions. Having com-

pleted the interactive activity, the students submitted their questions to the lecturer, and those who pro-
vided 5 or 6 complete sets of questions were awarded 5 extra points during the final written exam (40 pts 
– a pass, 60 pts – the maximum), which could improve its grade.  

All the questions generated by the students were analyzed and rated by two academic teachers who 
had previous experience in carrying out an analysis of questions based on the criteria set by the Graesser-
Person taxonomy in the area of EFL Didactics and Second Language Acquisition. All of the questions gener-
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ated by the students were coded during three conferencing sessions and all the difficult cases were dis-
cussed in detail so that their categories could be finally decided on. The judges experienced no major diffi-

culties in discriminating between the three main levels of questions, and only some minor discrepancies 
were found in some cases of casual antecedents and goal orientation questions.  

While assigning the questions to the particular subcategories, the judges continually related their 

decisions to the question taxonomy as well as to the content of the PowerPoint presentations. Such a pro-
cedure was adopted so as to ensure that the identified question subcategory truly corresponded to the in-
formation conveyed by the lecturer. It also made it possible to detect the questions based on the content of 

the lectures as well as those that contained the expressions used by the lecturer. An additional conferencing 
session was organized so that the judges could review the results of their question classification and deter-
mine the final subcategory for each question. 

3. Results and Discussion 

First of all, it has to be remarked that the number of the questions collected within each lecture-based set 

slightly differed (87 to 99, the mean = 93.8) due to the fact that not all the participants were present each 
time. As far as the first research question is concerned, the results of the study showed that the students 
generated their questions on the basis of the lecture material as instructed. As shown in Table 2, as many 

as 93.6% of all the questions asked were related to the information outlined in the lecture content (Power-
Point presentations), with the percentages of the questions asked on the particular lectures ranging from 
87.5% to 97%.  

Tab. 2: Students’ questions based on lecture content 

Number of questions Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 Total 

All the questions asked 93 87 96 96 92 99 563 

Questions based on the 
lecture content 

88 
(94.6%) 

83 
(95.4%) 

87 
(90.6%) 

84 
(87.5%) 

90 
(97.8%) 

95 
(95.9%) 

527 
(93.6%) 

 

As for the way the questions were verbalized by the students, it could be observed that they tried not to 
directly use the expressions appearing in the presentations – on average the questions containing the lec-
turers’ words were restricted to 33% of the total number of the questions asked (Table 3). The students 

clearly tended to paraphrase the language used to express the main ideas of the lectures. Interestingly, the 
number of the students’ questions based on the language of the original presentations differed from lecture 
to lecture. For instance, whereas in the third and the fifth lecture, almost half of the questions posed in-

cluded expressions taken straightforwardly from the lecture, in the case of the fourth lecture almost 90% 
of the questions were generated by paraphrasing the original text. 

Tab. 3: Questions based on expressions from lecture presentations 

Number of questions Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 Total 

All the questions asked 93 87 96 96 92 99 563 

Questions based on ex-
pressions from lecture 
presentations  

35 
(37.6%) 

26 
(29.8%) 

48 (50%) 
10 

(10.4%) 
42 

(45.6%) 
25 

(25.2%) 
186 

(33%) 

 

The findings concerning the third research question made it possible to describe the students’ preferences 
in terms of the use of the three main question categories targeted by the present study. As displayed in Table 

4, the students constructed deep questions most frequently – it was the highest amount of all the questions 
provided (41%). A slightly smaller amount of questions were those classified as the intermediate questions 

(36%), and lastly came the lowest amount of shallow questions (23%). A general positive trend was that 
the students so often attempted to ask more complex questions, which required the activation of higher-
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order thinking skills and more sophisticated answers whereas fewer than one fourth of all the questions 
were simple questions, indicating the lowest learning potential questions. Yet it has to be noted that the 

proportions between the use of the three types of questions in the particular lecture-based sets varied. For 
instance, after the third lecture, out of the total number of 96 questions 43 shallow questions significantly 
outnumbered the two other categories (28 intermediate, 25 deep questions). The second set of questions 

was characterized by the highest number of intermediate questions (56 out of 87). Lectures 4, 5, and 6 were 
interestingly followed by over a half of deep questions, that is 53, 50, 55 questions respectively out of 96, 
92, 99 all of the questions asked.  

Tab. 4: Frequency of use of main category questions 

Question Categories Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 Total  

Shallow questions 24 19 43 18 16 11 
131 

(23%) 

Intermediate questions 32 56 28 25 29 33 
203 

(36%) 

Deep questions 37 12 25 53 50 55 
232 

(41%) 

All the questions asked  93 87 96 96 92 99 563 

 

The fourth aim of the study was to investigate how frequently the participants of the study would generate 
questions representing the particular subcategories within shallow, intermediate and deep questions. The 
three subsequent tables below demonstrate the students’ choices concerning the particular question types 

starting with the frequency of the use of shallow questions (tab. 5).  

Tab. 5: Frequency of use of shallow questions 

Question sub-

category 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 Total  

N= 93 N= 87 N= 96 N= 96 N= 92 N= 97 N= 563 

Verification 0 0 1 0 7 2 10 

Disjunctive 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Concept Com-
pletion 

12 16 23 14 7 4 76 

Example 12 3 19 4 2 5 45 

Total 24 19 43 18 16 11 131 

 

While generating simple shallow questions the students showed preference for concept completion ques-
tions which appeared in more than half cases (76 out of 131) and for example questions which were used 

as many as 45 times. They just needed to ask a number of what/who/when and where questions and ask 
about examples or instances of some categories. Verification questions were few and no disjunctive ones 
appeared at all. 

As shown in Table 6 below providing the data concerning intermediate questions, the students also 
had a favourite question they chose to generate most often, namely the one connected with comparing ideas 
(93 out of 203). Comparison questions were the most numerous ones among all the intermediate questions 

and out of all the 16 question subcategories considered. The second most commonly used intermediate 
question subcategory was a definition question with 63 cases of its use and the third one – feature qualifi-
cation questions (39). It can be noticed that questions belonging to this subcategory appeared relatively 

frequently only with reference to the first two lectures, whereas the subsequent lectures showed a signifi-
cantly lower number of them. As for comparison questions, the importance of comparing different ideas, 
approaches or views was clearly mentioned in the lecturer’s introductory comments on generating stu-

dents’ questions. The fact that quantification questions proved to be the least commonly used category of 
the intermediate questions is not surprising since the content area the students were exposed to was not 
strictly connected with data quantification.   
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Tab. 6: Frequency of use of intermediate questions  

Question cate-

gory 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 Total  

N= 93 N= 87 N= 96 N= 96 N= 92 N= 97 N= 563 

Feature specifica-
tion 

12 15 1 4 1 6 39 

Quantification 0 0 1 1 4 2 8 

Definition 6 17 16 4 9 11 63 

Comparison 14 24 10 16 15 14 93 

Total 32 56 28 25 29 33 203 

 

The results concerning the use of 8 types of deep questions (Table 7) show that the students were fairly 

successful in applying this most advanced category of questions (232 uses), with the leading role played by 
that instrumental/procedural questions (57 uses). It is interesting, however, to note that almost half of 
those questions referred to the content of the last lecture. Other, most frequently chosen subcategories of 

questions, comprise judgmental, interpretation, and goal orientation questions, respectively 40, 35 and 34 
cases of use. Among the least often constructed types of deep questions are: enablement (16), casual ante-
cedent (15), and expectation questions (12). 

Tab. 7: Frequency of use of deep questions 

Question cate-

gory 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 Total 

N= 93 N= 87 N= 96 N= 96 N= 92 N= 97 N= 563 

Interpretation 6 1 2 12 9 5 35 

Casual antecedent 0 2 0 3 10 0 15 

Casual conse-
quence 

2 0 2 3 6 10 23 

Goal orientation 5 0 8 8 4 9 34 

Instrumental/ 
procedural 

4 8 8 8 3 26 57 

Enablement 10 1 2 1 1 1 16 

Expectation 0 0 2 4 4 2 12 

Judgmental 10 0 1 14 13 2 40 

Total 37 12 25 53 50 55 232 

 

Having examined the frequency of the three groups of the question subcategories, it is worth ranking the 

frequency distribution of the question types formulated by the participants of the current study. Figure 1 
shows the frequency of all the questions presented from the least to the most frequent ones.  

It can be pointed out that the most frequent five subcategories cover the questions asking for com-

paring ideas, views, and approaches (93 questions), specifying some concepts (76 questions), providing 
definitions (63 questions), describing instruments and procedures (57 questions), and providing examples 
(45 questions). Surprisingly enough, although it is the overall frequency of deep questions that is the highest 

in this study, apart from the two deep question types (comparison and instrumental/procedural), two types 
of shallow questions (concept completion and example) and an intermediate question type (definition) are 

the highest in the ranking of their frequency of use. As already mentioned, deep questions are of great value 
in the content learning process as they demand a greater cognitive effort on the part of students, and there-
fore, facilitate long-term recall of information, and contribute to the development of critical thinking skills.  
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Fig. 1: Frequency of use of all question categories 

4. Conclusions, Limitations, Implications   

The present study, which was carried out in a real-life academic setting, demonstrated that the students 
who attended the lectures regularly were ready to perform the untypical task of generating questions on 

the lectures and discussing them in pairs. The analysis of the students’ questions indirectly showed their 
response to the lecture content, informed the researchers about the aspects of information the students 
found relevant in comprehending the input, and made it possible to answer the research questions that 

were investigated. The data obtained showed that 93.6% of the questions asked by the students were based 
on the lecture input and that while formulating their questions, in 67% of the cases, the students departed 

from the expressions originally used by the lecturer. However, even though the students frequently at-
tempted to offer some individual way of verbalizing the ideas important to them, e.g. by paraphrasing the 
original statements, the grammatical and lexical form of some questions proved problematic to them.  

The results of the study also point to the fact that the students tended to formulate questions at a 
higher cognitive depth, as only 23% of the questions were of the shallow type, whereas 36% were interme-
diate questions and 41% were deep questions. It can be speculated that, as a result, the students could have 

successfully activated their critical thinking skills. With the highest position of comparison questions in the 
ranking of all the question types (96 out of 563 questions, 16 question types), it seems that the students 
remembered the examples of the generic question stems they had been provided with in the first lecture.  

It is worth noting that while posing questions, the students had an opportunity to consolidate their 
knowledge and notice some deficits that needed to be tackled in the future. Being actively involved during 
the course of the lectures including reciprocal questioning tasks, the participants of the study could become 

more reflective and cognitively aware learners. Also, the use of a reciprocal questioning task gave the stu-
dents an opportunity to compare their comprehension of the lecture content with that of other students by 
interactively presenting their ideas and discussing any discrepancies that could have occurred. Informal 

feedback from the students showed that reciprocal questioning as a task closing the lecture was perceived 
as its normal part. 

As for the limitations of the study, it has to be remarked that as it was carried out in ordinary class-

room conditions, it was not possible to strictly control either the length of the lectures or the exact time the 
students spent generating their questions. The way in which the students proceeded while formulating their 
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questions and then performing the reciprocal questioning task could not be investigated during naturally 
occurring lecture sessions. Yet, it would be interesting to know how efficient the students’ collaboration in 

asking and answering their questions was. The data obtained in the present study based on the identified 
subcategories of the students’ questions and the research questions put forward have left out of the scope 
of interest such factors as the students’ language proficiency level, prior knowledge of the subject, as well 

as lecture comprehension and final exam results, and these seem to be worth investigating in this type of 
research in the future. An important insight can also be gained by eliciting students’ evaluation of the im-
plementation of the question generating strategy and the reciprocal questioning task as an interactive ac-

tivity accompanying the lecture.  

The study has some implications for teaching practice. Incorporating the task of generating student 
questions followed by reciprocal questioning can offer a type of activity that can reduce students’ passive 

reception of a lecture. Even though in lecture conditions it cannot be fully teacher-monitored, having stu-
dents formulate their own questions creates conducive grounds for them to reflect on the target content-
area knowledge, identify points of relevance, approach information critically, and consolidate it with the 

knowledge they have already acquired. What is more, generating student questions is a vital cognitive strat-
egy per se, which can be deployed in a variety of academic contexts and help learners become more respon-
sible for their own life-long learning. It is particularly useful for future foreign language teachers, for whom 

questioning constitutes a basic way of contributing to classroom interaction. 
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Abstract: This study examines the potential effects of a blended learning environment in foreign language 
instruction of university biotechnology engineering students’ level on their reading comprehension in a foreign 
language. Reading is a complex cognitive process of decoding symbols in order to find out the meaning behind 
the symbols and to understand the written message. Reading is also the means of acquiring a language. Com-
prehension of the written text is the ultimate reason for reading. Blended learning is the integration of digital 
technologies in face-to-face learning experiences to support access to online-based learning opportunities. The 
participants were the university students in the field of biotechnical sciences at University of Kragujevac in 
Serbia who were exposed to face-to-face and blended foreign language instruction to acquire reading skills in 
English as a foreign language. The obtained results showed that the students exposed to blended language 
learning had significantly higher scores on reading comprehension tests than their peers exposed to F2F class-
room language instruction. 

Keywords: blended learning, reading comprehension, face-to-face instruction, foreign language, univer-
sity education 

1. Introduction 

Reading is one of the basic skills necessary for acquiring other knowledge. Reading involves visual symbols, 

linguistic, cultural, social, and background knowledge as well as the reader’s ability to link this knowledge 
with the text and his/her understanding of its meaning. Reading is not only the process of precise percep-
tion and identification of letters, words, and sentences leading to comprehension built from all these ele-

ments; it also involves the skill in selecting the minimal number of most productive cues needed to find out 
the meaning of the text (Goodman, 1967: 126). Later, Goodman (1973: 4) explained that reading is a psy-
cholinguistic process as it uses language to get to the meaning.  

Reading is also assumed as the extraction of the information from a text where text can include writ-
ing and pictures and any combination of two (Gibson and Levin, 1975). Urquhart and Weir (1998: 22) de-
fined reading as the process of receiving and interpreting information encoded in language forms via the 

medium of print. It is clear that readers engage in reading to gain information (Hudson, 1991: 82) by using 
their existing background knowledge to predict what is coming next in the text. Reading is a means of com-
munication as well as a way of exchanging ideas and information; it is also a means of acquiring a language.  

The goal of reading is always the comprehension of meaning (Goodman, 1973: 4). In the context of 
learning a foreign language, and particularly learning a foreign language for specific purposes, reading pur-
pose which is assumed to be comprehension of the text message is a central concern (Hudson, 1991: 82). 
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As Hudson (ibid.) noticed that the understanding of a text message in instructional settings is translated 
into some product, e.g., completion of comprehension questions, oral or written reports. 

Another concept of concern in this study is the concept of blended learning. The term blended learn-
ing originated in the business world connected with corporate training; then it was used in higher educa-
tion, and lastly it appeared in language teaching and learning (Whittaker, 2013: 11). It is accepted that 

blended learning is simply the term coined in corporate training (Oliver and Trigwell, 2005) and it signifies 
the inclusion of computer technology providing online or offline activities and materials in the mix (Whit-
taker, 2013: 11) rather than a wholly new approach to teaching and learning.  

From a corporate perspective, Singh and Reed (2001: 1) defined blended learning as a learning pro-
gram where more than one delivery mode is being used with the objective of optimizing the learning out-
come and the costs of program delivery. Valiathan (2002: 1) suggests that these delivery modes may include 

face-to-face (F2F) classrooms, live e-learning and self-paced learning. In higher education blended learning 
was defined as a “combination of technology and classroom instruction in flexible approach to learning that 
recognizes the benefits of delivering some training and assessment online but also uses other modes to 

make up a complete training program which can improve learning outcomes and/or save costs” (Banados, 
2006: 534).  

The definitions of blended learning in the context of language teaching/learning seem rather precise 

considering the mode of delivery. Blended learning is defined as a combination of F2F (F2F) and computer-
assisted language learning (CALL) (Neumeier, 2005: 164; Stracke, 2007: 57). Other authors provided re-

markably similar definitions with one change referring to the CAL(L) mode which was substituted with the 
term technology, covering a wide range of technologies as the Internet, CD-ROMs and interactive white-
boards (Sharma and Barrett, 2007: 7), or with the term online delivery (Dudeney and Hockly, 2007: 137). 

It is important to be aware that blended learning is not just an addition that builds up another educational 
layer; it represents a restructuring of contact hours in the classroom learning setting with the aim of en-
hancing students’ engagement and extending access to Internet-based online opportunities (Garrison and 

Vaughn, 2008: 5). As the same authors noticed, blended learning recognizes the strengths of combining 
verbal and text-based communication simultaneously creating a fusion of synchronous and asynchronous 
modes of communication in that the proportion of F2F and online learning exposure and activities may vary 

considerably (Garrison and Vaughn, 2008: 6). 

This study examines university biotechnology engineering students’ level of reading comprehension 
in F2F and blended foreign language (FL) environments. The aim of the study is to determine the potential 

effects of foreign language blended environment on the undergraduate students’ level of reading compre-
hension in English as a foreign language (EFL). 

2. Reading in a Foreign Language 

Reading in a foreign language (FL) is influenced by factors which are usually not considered in research on 
reading in mother tongue. These factors include the process of learning a foreign language as well as train-

ing background factors and language processing issues. Learning a foreign language and training back-
ground refer to the fact that FL learners begin their reading process in a FL with a different knowledge 
compared to learners for whom this particular foreign language is actually a mother tongue: FL learners 

have not yet learned a large store of vocabulary or grammar of the target language. Considering language 
processing issues, transfer effects, caused by, e.g., false cognates or near cognates, may initiate the difficul-

ties for foreign language students regarding vocabulary recognition; students’ mother tongue syntactic 
knowledge also can cause interference.  

Furthermore, the differences in reading abilities of FL students may be attributed to the social and 

educational contexts of literacy use in the students’ first languages. Thus, the first issue would be the scale 
of literacy skills students have in their first language. Empirical studies comparing the contribution of first 
language reading and FL proficiency in FL reading skills indicate that both students’ first language literacy 

and FL proficiency are important predictors for reading skills in a FL; however, foreign language proficiency 
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is shown to be a stronger predictor (Carrell, 1991; Bernhardt and Kamil, 1995; Bossers, 1991; Lee and 
Shallert, 1997). The second issue is how students value or interpret reading material in their first language. 

Students who come from cultures or educational contexts where written material represents “truth” might 
tend not to challenge or reinterpret texts in light of other texts, but will try to memorize the contents. Stu-
dents who come from communities with limited literacy among the population may downplay the im-

portance of literacy skills and do little extensive reading (Smithies, 1983).  

3. Teaching/Learning Environment: F2F and Blended Learning 

In this study, the foreign language classroom activities were organized in two groups of participants accord-
ing to which learning environment these had experienced at the level of university education: F2F foreign 
language instruction and blended language learning environment. All students were exposed to a combina-

tion of content-based and task-based teaching/learning where the teaching process reflects the contents, 
methods, tasks and procedures typical of the biotechnical engineering profession. 

F2F instruction in EFL was the traditional educational setting in the classroom. The sessions over a 

15-week period included the development of FL reading skills for academic and specific purposes as a fun-
damental competence for successful university education and future professional career within the inte-
grated skills educational scheme (reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills). The development of read-

ing skills involved pre-reading, preparatory activities to awaken interest (e.g., predicting, word association, 
discussions), while reading activities (e.g., scanning and skimming, working out the meaning of unfamiliar 
words, questioning), and post-reading activities (e.g., review of the content, work on grammar, vocabulary 

in context or word roots, discourse features, consolidation of what has been read by relating the new infor-
mation to the students’ knowledge, interests, and opinions through a writing assignment, discussions, de-
bates, project work). In a foreign language classroom, and particularly in a foreign language classroom for 

specific purposes, adopting a range of reading activities and styles is necessary for successful interaction 
with the authentic texts.  

What was the blend? There were two kinds of blend: the blend of interaction, involving the F2F com-
ponent and online component, and the blend of the tools including available and free tools and applications 
such as e-mails, Skype, Dropbox, YouTube, Google Hangouts, Adobe PDF, MS Office etc., for collaborative 

work, assignments, corrections, feedbacks and discussions. Due to limited technology resources and a non-
existent learning management system in the classroom and on the faculty premises, the blended language 
classes was organized in the way that the students learned mainly in weekly F2F sessions with their lan-

guage teacher. During these 15-weeks lasting sessions, the students read and discussed a variety of materi-
als the selection of which was made on the basis of their interests and by taking account of their learning 
needs and future profession. The students were offered a wide range of activities and exercises (pre-read-

ing, while-reading, and post-reading activities), as in the F2F language classroom, to help them develop and 
improve their reading skills and language knowledge. Their work continued in online environments as in-
dividual work and homework. The students used different tools (e.g., internet, e-mails, Skype, Dropbox, 

Google+) to complete reading assignments and submit completed work to the teacher. Also, the students 
were encouraged to develop their English vocabulary using online dictionaries or dictionaries as mobile 
phone applications. In addition, the students used these tools to communicate with the teacher and their 

peers and to comment on their colleagues’ project work. This communication mostly was asynchronous and 
sometimes synchronous. 

4. Research Method 

4.1. Participants 

The participants were 62 undergraduate students in the field of biotechnology engineering (44 females and 
18 males), learning EFL at the Faculty of Agronomy in Čačak, University of Kragujevac, Serbia, with Serbian 

being their mother tongue/first language. They were junior and senior students in a four-year agronomy 
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engineering bachelor program, studying English for specific purposes (ESP) and having EFL instruction in 
two language learning environments, F2F instruction (31 students) and blended learning (31 students). 

4.2. Variables 

The following variables are used in the research: 

1. the students’ level of reading comprehension in FL (EFL/ESP); 

2. two instructional environments the students were exposed to: F2F instruction and blended learning 
(F2F language learning combined with online instruction); 

3. the students’ level of EFL proficiency at the beginning of the EFL course; and 

4. the frequency of reading comprehension testing – two or three times during the semester: junior 
students were tested twice (16 junior students experiencing F2F language instruction) and seniors 
were tested three times (46 senior students – 31 experiencing blended language learning and 15 of 
them exposed to F2F learning environment). 

4.3. Instruments 

The research instruments were the English language passages, reading comprehension tests, and an EFL 
placement test. 

The authentic English passages were the texts relevant for biotechnical sciences (in this case, fruit 

growing, viticulture, and food industry). The texts were not written for the language classroom; they re-
tained their original vocabulary and grammar, they were not adapted or simplified. Hereby it is important 
to emphasize that both the context of using these texts and their related tasks were authentic: the students 

h to read the texts with topics such as the conditions of growing specific fruits and emerging of fruit diseases 
(e.g., plum, raspberry, or grapes) or the processing of various crops (e.g., cereals) and its microbiological 

conditions, and to find solutions for the specific problems considering these topics (e.g. how to protect fruits 
against the pests in the orchard).  

The reading comprehension tests were created particularly for the authentic English passages. They 

were designed to measure the students’ level of reading comprehension of the particular authentic text in 
EFL/ESP. The tests were formal, pencil-and-paper-based, having 18 and 20 items/questions. The assess-
ment of reading included the following techniques: gap-filling tests, multiple-choice techniques, matching, 

ordering tasks, editing texts and information-transfer techniques where the students’ task was to identify 
the required information in the text and then to transfer this knowledge (sometimes in transposed form) to 
a table, diagram, flow chart, or map. The correct answer for each item has the value of 1 and the incorrect 

answer the value of 0, maximal scores were 18 or 20. The final scores on each test were averaged to mean 
values (M) of 1-5, the low end indicating a low or beginner level of reading comprehension, the high end 
indicating a high or advanced level.  

The English placement test aimed to measure the students’ level of knowledge of EFL before the 
course started. It consists of 50 multiple-choice items, the correct answer for each item having the value of 
1 and the incorrect answer the value of 0. The test score ranges from 0-50, the low end indicating the be-

ginner and low level of FL comprehension, the high end indicating a high or advanced level. 

4.4. Procedure 

The EFL placement test was applied at the very beginning of the semester in which the students attended 
their respective course in EFL/ESP. The other two instruments, authentic English passages and reading 
comprehension tests, were administered to the participants during their regular English language classes 

in F2F and blended language learning environment. The measures of descriptive statistics (mean values and 
standard deviations), one-way analysis of variance, and Pearson correlation analysis were used in data pro-
cessing. All the obtained raw data were analysed using SPSS Package for Windows. The following key can 

help to interpret the means of the reading comprehension test scores: mean values from 1-1.5 indicate the 
low or beginner level of reading comprehension, means from 1.51-2.5 the lower-intermediate level, from 
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2.51-3.5 the intermediate, from 3.51-4.5 the upper-intermediate level, and from 4.51-5 the advanced level 
of reading comprehension. 

5. Results 

Analysing the results obtained by the measures of descriptive statistics (mean values and standard devia-

tion), it can be concluded that the students’ level of EFL reading comprehension ranges from lower-inter-
mediate level to upper-intermediate level, depending on the learning environment and the test. The detailed 
results are shown in table 1. 

Tab. 1: Levels of EFL reading comprehension in two language learning environments 

FL Reading Com-

prehension 

Possible 

scores 
M 

Language Learning Environment 

F2F Learning 

(M) 

Blended learning 

(M) 
F p 

Initial test 1-5 2.98 2.27 3.69 37.824 0.000* 

Final test 1-5 3.39 2.79 3.99 35.673 0.000* 
N = 62          *p < 0.01 

FL – foreign language, EFL – English as a foreign language, M – mean value, F2F – F2F learning, 
N – number of participants, p – statistical significance 

 

The mean value of the scores on the initial reading comprehension test for all participants is M=2.98, show-

ing that before the intervention the students’ reading comprehension is at intermediate level (see tab. 1). 
The mean value of the scores on the final reading comprehension test is M=3.39, showing a tendency to-
wards the upper-intermediate level. Considering the foreign language instruction in F2F learning environ-

ment, the mean value in the initial reading comprehension test is M=2.27, while the mean value on the final 
reading comprehension test is higher (M=2.79). As for the foreign language instruction in blended learning 
environment, the mean value in the initial reading comprehension test is M=3.69, increasing in the final test 

to M=3.99. The paired-sample t-test indicated that the students generally improved in reading comprehen-
sion in both instruction environments: the differences between mean values in the initial and final tests are 
statistically significant (t=-3.32, p=0.002, p<0.01). 

The results obtained by ANOVA analysis show that the significant differences considering the stu-
dents’ level of foreign language reading comprehension are recorded among the students who were ex-
posed to F2F and blended learning/teaching environments during their regular university EFL instruction 

(see tab. 1 and fig. 1). The students exposed to blended learning have significantly higher scores both on the 
initial and final reading comprehension tests than their peers exposed to F2F foreign language instruction; 

the significance levels for both tests are p<0.05, the mean difference being significant at 0.05 level 
(F=37.824, p=0.000, p<0.01 and F=35.673, p=0.000, p<0.01, respectively. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Differences in levels of reading comprehension between blended and F2F instruction 
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In order to determine whether the level of EFL proficiency at the beginning of the students’ respective EFL 
courses is the factor influencing the scores, particularly on the initial reading comprehension test, ANOVA 

analysis was carried out. The obtained results indicate that there are no differences considering the level of 
English language proficiency between the students exposed to two different language learning context (Fig. 
2); the significance level is p>0.05, F=0.127, p=0.723, the mean difference being significant at 0.05 level. The 

students’ levels of English language knowledge at the beginning of the EFL course in blended and F2F in-
struction are similar. 

 

  

Fig. 2: Students’ initial foreign language proficiency level  

Moreover, the results obtained by the additional correlation analysis indicate (see tab. 2) that the students’ 

scores on the EFL placement test in both blended and F2F instruction show  a positive mild correlation with 
their scores on the initial test (r=0.33, p=0.014, p<0.05). However, the placement test scores show very 
weak correlations with the students’ scores on the final reading comprehension test (r=0.21, p=0.13, 

p>0.05) in both learning environments.  

Tab. 2: Relationships – students’ scores on placement test and reading comprehension tests 

FL Reading Comprehension Scores FL Placement Test Scores 

Initial test 0.33* 

Final test 0.21 
*p < 0.05, p = 0.014 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
FL – foreign language, p – statistical significance 

 

The frequency of testing on reading comprehension appears to have an effect on the students’ level of read-
ing comprehension in EFL/ESP. The results of additional ANOVA analysis show that the students who were 
tested three times have significantly higher scores on the final reading comprehension test (M=3.70) than 

their peers who were tested twice (M=2.56; significance level p<0.05; mean difference significant at 0.05 
level; F=22.018, p=0.000, p<0.01; see fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3: Students’ reading comprehension level and frequency of reading comprehension testing 

However, more precise analysis shows another interesting fact considering the frequency of applying read-

ing comprehension tests in two language learning environments. We should bare in mind that all students 
exposed to blended learning environment (31 of them) were tested three times; on the other hand, the stu-
dents exposed to F2F language instruction can further be divided into two subgroups according the fre-

quency of testing: 15 students were tested three times, 16 students twice. The descriptive analysis shows 
that mean values of the scores on the final reading comprehension test for the students exposed to blended 

learning and tested three times is M=3.99 (see tab. 1); the mean scores on the final comprehension test for 
the students exposed to F2F language instruction are lower, i.e. M=2.94 (three tests) and M=2.65 (two tests) 
(see tab. 3). The additional post-hoc Dunnett T3 test for multiple comparisons was applied in order to get 

more precise results, illustrated in table 3. The results show that there are no statistically significant differ-
ences between the students tested three times and twice, all of them being exposed to F2F language instruc-
tion (p>0.05, p=0.677); also, statistically significant differences are recorded between the students exposed 

to blended language learning and tested three times and those exposed to F2F language instruction and 
tested three times (p<0.01, p=0.000) as well as those students who were exposed to F2F language learning 
and tested twice (p<0.01, p=0.000). 

Tab. 3: Students’ differences on final EFL reading comprehension test and frequency of testing 

Learning Envi-

ronment 

Testing 

frequency 

M Learning Envi-

ronment 

Testing 

frequency 

M Mean dif-

ference 

p 

F2F learning 3 2.94 F2F learning 2 2.65 0.287 0.677 
Blended learning 3 3.99 F2F learning 3 2.94 1.049* 0.000** 

Blended learning 3 3.99 F2F learning 2 2.65 1.336* 0.000** 

N = 62     **p < 0.01 

*The mean difference is significant at the .05 level 
F2F – F2F learning, M - mean value, N – number of participants, p – statistical significance 

6. Discussion 

The results of the study revealed that the biotechnology engineering students either exposed to F2F foreign 

language instruction or blended language learning environment increased their levels of reading compre-
hension from moderate to more advanced reading skills during their regular university EFL/ESP courses. 
It seems that both learning environments, F2F and blended, facilitated improvement of reading skills in EFL.  

However, it was obvious that blended language learning was more a facilitative learning environment 
since the participants exposed to such learning context had higher levels of reading comprehension on both 
initial and final reading comprehension tests than their colleagues exposed to F2F instruction (upper-inter-

mediate level on the initial and increased on the final test comparing to low-intermediate level on the initial 
and intermediate level on the final reading comprehension test). These findings are consistent with the re-
sults obtained in other research studying the effects of F2F instruction and blended learning on EFL stu-

dents’ reading comprehension performance (Alshumaimeri and Almasri, 2012; Behjat et al., 2012; Kim, 
2014). The online component of blended learning provides the readers/learners with constantly updated 
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materials with real-life vocabulary making the process of reading in FL more motivating and valuable; read-
ing in such an environment has one additional advantage – it is rich in multimedia which provides the learn-

ers with more varied stimuli and learning styles (Szymanska and Kaczmarek, 2011: 40).  

Since the knowledge of a foreign language is seen as a highly strong predictor of FL reading skills 
(Alderson, 2000; Carrell, 1991; Bernhardt and Kamil, 1995; Bossers, 1991; Lee and Shallert, 1997), the 

other strong predictor being reading skills in the reader’s mother tongue (Cummins, 1979; Block, 1992), 
the EFL placement test was administered to the students at the beginning of their respective courses. After 
analysing the placement test scores, the results obtained by ANOVA analysis revealed that the students ex-

posed to blended learning environment had the same or similar level of EFL proficiency as their colleagues 
exposed to F2F language instruction. It can be concluded that the knowledge of FL at the beginning of the 
course was not the factor influencing the differences emerged in their FL reading skills during the instruc-

tion.  

Additionally, the correlation analysis indicates existing relationships between the students’ scores 
on EFL placement test and the scores on the initial reading comprehension test - the higher the level of EFL 

proficiency, the higher the level of reading comprehension on the initial test. On the other hand, such rela-
tionship is very weak, almost non-existent between the students’ scores on EFL placement test and the 
scores on the final reading comprehension test. These findings suggest that the instruction environment 

and methodology of reading skill in EFL/ESP classroom had more significant influence on the students’ 
reading comprehension than their level of EFL proficiency at the beginning of their respective courses.  The 

influence of the students’ reading skills in their mother tongue (in this case Serbian) on their FL reading 
skills is beyond the scope of this study – it would be an interesting issue for future research. 

The results also revealed that the frequency of applying reading comprehension tests can affect the 

level of students’ reading comprehension: the higher the frequency of testing, the higher the scores on the 
reading comprehension test. An earlier study (Bojović, 2010) examining the effects of the extent and inten-
sity of EFL reading instruction on the university students’ EFL reading comprehension suggested that a 

higher frequency of testing in combination with the EFL instruction focused on developing reading skills 
should improve the students’ level of EFL reading comprehension. Moreover, the additional post-hoc test 
indicated that the frequency of testing did not affect the reading comprehension scores of the students 

within F2F language instruction since the levels of reading comprehension were similar between those stu-
dents tested twice and three times. It appeared that the frequency of testing and blended language learning 
combined improved levels of reading comprehension. 

7. Conclusion 

This study examined a class of biotechnology engineering students’ EFL reading comprehension at the level 

of university education in two learning environments, F2F language instruction and blended language in-
struction.  

The students manifested significantly higher scores on their final reading comprehension test than 

on initial reading comprehension test in both learning environments. Additionally, the students exposed to 
blended language instruction were more efficient on both initial and final reading comprehension tests than 
their peers exposed to F2F language instruction – blended learning may increase levels of students’ FL read-

ing comprehension more than F2F language instruction. Also, it appeared that the students who were more 
used to reading testing contexts showed higher levels of FL reading comprehension in the educational set-

ting. 

The implications of these findings are that both learning environments are effective in developing 
students’ reading skills. It also seems that blended language instruction is a more effective basis to improve 

FL reading ability. Some studies report greater effectiveness of blended learning compared to F2F instruc-
tion as perceived by the lecturers (Marquis, 2004, cited in Garrison and Vaughn, 2008: 4) as well as high 
students’ satisfaction with (Albrecht, 2006: 6) and benefits from blended learning (Hitch et al.,  2013).   
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This study shows a need to address several types of evaluation in EFL/ESP courses and blended 
learning environments. The study is a step in validating reading comprehension in EFL/ESP instruction and 

reading comprehension in blended language instruction. There are still research areas to be examined. 
There should be more detailed examinations of the students’ reactions, beliefs, and motivation and expec-
tations of blended instruction as well as the students’ reading habits and styles, and strategies they use 

while reading a written text or while reading online in a foreign language both in educational and non-
educational settings. 
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Abstract: This qualitative research intends to find out if a constructivist and outcomes-based module on logic 
will develop student’s higher order thinking skills. Pieces of evidence from tasks in the learning portfolio and 
focus group data were triangulated using phenomenography and Colaizzi’s method respectively. Results re-
vealed that reasoning skills and social interaction are developed in the activities in which the students are 
asked to solve a mystery and construct arguments based on it. On the other hand, constructing propositions 
and oppositions based on a socially relevant film developed their reflective skills. To promote creativity, the 
students are tasked to create a dance-step that would incorporate the schema form of square of opposition. In 
summary, it can be concluded that constructivist and outcomes-based learning can blend well to serve as 
springboard in the development of higher order thinking skills of students. 

Keywords: constructivist and outcomes-based learning, module for teaching and learning, creativity, re-
flective thinking, logic 

1. Introduction 

According to Cohen and Copi (2002: 3-4) “logic is the study of the methods and principles used to distin-

guish correct reasoning from incorrect reasoning. It gives one the opportunity to practice the analysis of 
arguments and the construction of arguments of one’s own”. However, most students, especially non-phi-
losophy majors, view logic as an insignificant subject matter that they just need to take up in college for 

compliance. Teachers should make them realize that since logic is a tool for reasoning, it can help them in 
making sound and valid judgments. In fact, Demeterio (1997, 73) said that “logic has a very fundamental 
value to human life. With the help of logical training, we can solve life’s problems more systematically and 

more efficiently”. 

In his mini research, Abdon (2015, 14) found out that “understanding, remembering, and analysing 
are the skills reflected in teacher-made and oral tests. Understanding is reflected in the majority of the ques-

tions in oral and written tests, followed by remembering. Understanding is a low-order thinking skill. Thus, 
it falls short of what is required in logic. Analysing occupies the fourth level in the taxonomy while under-
standing in the second bottom”. These findings prompted the researcher to design and implement a con-

structivist and outcomes-based module that would provide students an avenue for logical training. 

In “an outcomes-based education (OBE), decisions about the curriculum are driven by the exit learn-
ing outcomes that the students should display at the end of the course” (Davis, 2003: 227). Coupled with 

constructivism, students will be in control of their learning process. In this classroom environment, students 
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will actively and collaboratively construct and reconstruct their own learning and will create new under-
standing for themselves. In fact, according to Limjap et al. (1996, 24), in a constructivist and outcomes-

based learning environment, “students are given the opportunity to reflect on their experiences as they 
confront problem situations, they learn to construct their own ways of reasoning. They come to understand 
their own learning process and are able to deal with problem situations”. 

This study intended to find out if student’s will develop the higher order thinking skills (HOTS) on 
logic through an constructivist outcomes-based module. The researcher aimed at answers to the following 
questions: 

1. What are the desired learning outcomes of the constructivist and outcomes-based module (COBM) 
in terms of reasoning skill, reflective thinking, creativity, and social interaction? 

2. What does the proposed COBM achieve in terms of the aforementioned learning outcomes as to con-
tent, objectives, and strategies? 

3. To what the extent is the COBM in terms of the aforementioned learning outcomes implemented? 

4. How do teachers and students assess the module of COBM in terms of introduction, elicitation, and 
evaluation? 

2. Method 

2.1. Participants of the Study 

Purposive sampling was used in choosing experts and students as respondents of the study.  

The design and content of the module were validated by three experts who hold an MA degree in 
philosophy and have been teaching at university for more than ten years. Teachers 1 and 2 are assistant 
professors, teacher 1 with 13 years teaching experience, 2 with 14 years. Teacher 3 is assistant professor 

and has been teaching at university for 22 years. 

Three experts who have been handing logic at a private non-sectarian university in the NCR evalu-

ated the implementation of the module. The evaluators hold an MA degree in philosophy and have been 
teaching in the university for more than ten years. All are assistant professors, 1 and 2 have been teaching 
at university for 14 years. On the other hand, teacher 3 for 16 years. 

The availability of the experts is one of the main considerations in choosing the student participants.  
Since logic is a general education subject, it is not exclusive to a specific undergraduate course. In this study, 
the 43 participating students were enrolled at the same university and in their second year of studying 

medical technology.  

2.2. Research Instruments 

In the design phase, survey questionnaires were given to the three experts for the validation of the module. 
The questionnaire was divided into four parts: objectives, topics, learning strategies, and evaluation. For 
the evaluation phase, survey questionnaires for the evaluation of a constructivist learning environment, 

guide questions for the learning portfolio and an interview guide for the focus group discussion (FGD) were 
prepared.  

The implementation of the module was evaluated both by the experts and the students using the 

same survey questionnaire which was divided into three parts, namely, introduction, elicitation, and evalu-
ation. In order to answer the questionnaire, the experts observed the actual conduct of logic class.  On the 
other hand, the students evaluated the module based on their actual class participation. 

For triangulation, the researcher involved nine students in FGD and asked nine groups to come-up 
with learning portfolios. The guiding questions both for the FGD and the portfolio intended to find out which 
of the learning activities promoted the following learning outcomes: reasoning skills, reflective thinking, 

creativity, and social interaction. 
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3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Constructivist-Based Instruction 

During the orientation, the class was divided into nine groups. This grouping was maintained for the entire 

semester to ensure familiarity and consistency. The activities were accomplished either individually, in 
dyad, in triad, or in group. During group activities, the following roles were assigned to the members: 
spokesperson, time keeper, and secretary.  

The topics covered in the module were propositions, square of opposition, laws of logical opposition, 
arguments, syllogisms, and informal fallacies. The module was uploaded to Wordpress, an interactive online 
site. From this site, the students downloaded the module ahead of time. For sharing images of the actual 

conduct of activities pictures were uploaded to a Facebook group.  

Each module had the following components: learning objectives, content outline, unlocking of terms, 

pre-learning activity, discussion, practice, evaluation, mastery, and references.  

The module elicited higher order thinking skills HOTS from the students as evident in the learning 
objectives constructed for each part of the module and in the major exams. The students were instructed to 

assess the validity of a syllogism, to construct a valid syllogism, to create a graphic organizer, and to create 
scenarios depicting erroneous reasoning. Assessing the validity and creating a valid syllogism requires 
HOTS: Before a student can create a syllogism, s/he must have prior knowledge of categorical and hypo-

thetical proposition, the general and special rules of syllogism, the figures and moods, and of the fallacies 
committed when any of the rules has been violated.  Creating a graphic organizer does not only require 
ingenuity but it also requires old and new ideas that would make the output substantial and more visual. 

Likewise, creating scenarios depicting erroneous reasoning does not only require vivid imagination to cre-
ate a story line and to put visual images together but it also requires prior knowledge of various informal 
fallacies and the manner by which they can be committed.  

In unlocking of terms, concepts are defined and clarified to make sure that the teachers and the stu-
dents have the same understanding of the concepts to be tackled in the module. 

The majority of the activities in pre-learning, practice, and evaluation are accomplished individually 

or in dyad. A practice test is intended to be accomplished in pairs to clarify ambiguities at the level of the 
students since most of them use similar jargons and show the same mental pattern. Evaluation is intended 
to be accomplished individually in the presumption that uncertainties have already been clarified in the 

previous activities. 

The pre-learning activity is intended to prepare and to motivate the students for coming learning 

activities. It serves as a springboard for discussion to elicit prior knowledge about logic. The pre-learning 
activity comes in the form of socially-relevant online articles; dance mnemonics; solving a mystery; explor-
ing multimedia; providing evidence for doubtful propositions; and others. After the articles have been dis-

cussed in class, the basic terms and concepts are reinforced to ensure a strong foundation in building their 
knowledge. The students identified sentences and classified them according to the concepts emphasized in 
the module. For instance, in categorical proposition, the sentences in the article are categorized as universal, 

particular, or singular while in hypothetical proposition as conditional, disjunctive, or conjunctive. 

The students are asked to work collaboratively to share their ideas, listen to the ideas of others, ne-
gotiate conflicting ideas, and engage in critical discussion. For instance, in arguments, each group is asked 

to solve a mystery. In solving this mystery, the groups are required to provide pieces of evidence that will 
strengthen their solution to the mystery. In relation to the topic, the pieces of evidence are considered as 
premises, the solution as the conclusion. For the final output, the spokesperson of the group provides a 

summary of the story, illustrations, and a diagram of the argument.  

In discussing informal fallacies, the students are asked to spot fallacies present in films, commercials, 
and TV programs. The fallacies identified are presented to class to serve as a springboard of discussion. In 
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discussing laws of logical oppositions, each group was given a proposition that yields to a doubtful opposi-
tion. To clarify the doubtful opposition, each group provided illustrations and pieces of evidence pertaining 

to it.  

After various activities, the students apply their new knowledge in different situations and gain mas-
tery of the concepts learned. The main purpose of the mastery test is to solidify the students’ learning. The 

majority of the activities at this level utilize the highest order thinking skill.  Students are asked to construct 
or create valid propositions, arguments, and syllogisms. These propositions are presented to the class in 
the form of mind maps.  

To ensure that the students’ outputs are properly evaluated, a rubric is provided in activities that 
require creativity, organization, and logical presentation of concepts and ideas. 

Learning Portfolio 

The product required in class comes in the form of portfolio. According to Smith & Tillema (1998), a learning 
portfolio “can be broadly defined as a purposeful collection of student work that exhibits the student’s ef-

forts, progress and achievements.” 

 Prior to the submission of the portfolio, the teacher unlocked terms to clarify the main concepts in-
cluded in the portfolio.  In the portfolio, the students enumerated the activities that promoted the following 

learning outcomes: reasoning, reflective thinking, creativity, and social interaction.  They were asked to 
choose three samples they liked most for each learning outcome. Students exhibited effective reasoning and 
reflective thinking individually. Group outputs were used to illustrate creativity and social interaction. 

Reasoning  

According to Walton (1990, in Pinto, 2001), “reasoning is the making or granting of assumptions called 

premises (starting points) and the process of moving towards conclusions (end points) from these assump-
tions by means of warrants.”  In terms of reasoning, the three activities that students liked most were solv-
ing a two-minute mystery, a written exercise on laws of logical opposition, and a written exercise on square 

of opposition. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Sample output of Group 5 on reasoning skill 

The activity that the students liked most in terms of reasoning was a pre-learning activity on solving a 2-
minute mystery. Demeterio (1997, 8) defined argument as “a system of claims, which can be classified as a 

conclusion or one or more premises, with the conclusion being drawn out from the premises through the 
process of inference”. In a traditional logic class, a teacher would simply ask students to identify the prem-
ises and the conclusions and to plot the diagram. However, in this module, the students are impelled to have 

an in-depth analysis of the scenarios so as to provide pieces of evidence that would lead to the solution to 
the mystery. After unravelling the mystery, each group constructed premises, conclusions, and diagrams. 
Unlocking of terms, prior knowledge, and minimal supervision of the teacher helped the students to accom-

plish the said activity. 
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In “The Case of the Dentist’s Patient”, Group 5 provided three premises to support the conclusion as 
to who killed the patient. The group drew the conclusion from the following premises: the suspect is out on 

parole, he matched the description of the witness, and when he was interrogated by the inspector he said 
that the dentist did not see him. Such claim would mean that he knew the person. Figure 1 shows the sample 
output of Group 5. 

Reflective Thinking  

Reflection (Rodgers, 2002: 845) “is a meaning-making process that moves a learner from one experience 
into the next with deeper understanding of its relationships with and connections to other experiences and 

ideas.” In terms of reflection, the three activities that students liked most were constructing a square of 
opposition based on a short film, constructing a categorical proposition based on personal and social issues, 

and creating a comic strip depicting a certain informal fallacy.  

The first activity that the students liked most in terms of reflection was the mastery test on construct-
ing a square of opposition based on a short film, entitled “The Most Beautiful Thing”.  The short film is about 

two persons of the opposite sex who fell in love with each other despite the fact that the female character 
has speech and hearing impairment.   

Santiago (2006, 80) defined square of opposition as the schematic form of “the different relations 

that exist between propositions”. In a traditional logic class, the teacher would simply provide propositions 
and ask students to label the oppositions as either contrary, sub-contrary, contradictory, or sub-altern.  
However, in this module, the students were asked to construct a square of opposition based on the insights 

they have obtained from the film. Based on the proposition, “majority of a person’s beauty is not based on 
physical appearance alone,” Group 7 drawn images of male and female. Speech impairment is signified by 
an “x” mark covering the lips of the female character.  Figure 2 shows the sample output of Group 7. 

 

 

Fig. 2: Sample output of Group 7 on reflective thinking 

Creativity 

Creativity “involves the generation of new ideas or the recombination of known elements into something 
new, providing valuable solutions to a problem.” (Sefertzi, 2000, 2). In terms of creativity, the three activi-
ties that groups liked most were creating a comic strip depicting a certain informal fallacy, square of oppo-

sition dance mnemonics, and constructing a valid hypothetical syllogism.  

The first activity that the students liked most in terms of creativity and reflective thinking was creat-
ing a comic strip depicting a certain fallacy. Creativity was manifested in the story that the group conceived, 

photographs captured to illustrate a scenario and the manner by which the photographs and illustrations 
were organized.  

The second activity that the students liked most was a pre-learning activity, entitled square of oppo-

sition dance mnemonics. Mnemonics (Congos, 2015) “are memory devices that help learners recall larger 
pieces of information, especially in the form of list like characteristics, steps, stages, parts, phases, etc.” Each 
group created a dance routine reflecting the interrelatedness of the propositions in the square of opposition 
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diagram. Since the dance routine involved both body and mind, learning experience is optimized. Figure 3 
shows the sample output of Group 9. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Sample output of Group 9 on creativity 

Social Interaction 

According to Changnon (2015), in “social interactions, children begin to establish a sense of “self” and to 

learn what others expect of them.” As regards to this learning outcome, the three activities that Groups liked 
most were solving a two-minute mystery, constructing categorical propositions, and mapping out hypothet-

ical propositions.  

Interaction in solving a 2-minute mystery is not limited to physical meeting but is also extended to 
virtual discussion. After figuring out the solution to the mystery and determining the material needed for 

the visual presentation, the members met to organize and put together their varying ideas. 

The second activity that Groups liked most was constructing a categorical proposition. In this activity, 
social interaction was not limited within the Group. The propositions constructed were presented to the 

class for scrutiny and clarification. For instance, the proposition, “Every medical technology is not allowed 
to diagnose diseases,” elicited consensus among students.  

The third activity that Groups liked most was a mastery test on constructing a valid categorical syl-

logism. Each group had the task to construct a syllogism based on the concept assigned to them. Like other 
activities that required class presentation through a graphic organizer, social interaction was manifested in 
the process in which the members met to brainstorm, construct a syllogism, create a visual representation 

of it, and to organize the final output. This is evident in the scenario in which Group 6 constructed this syl-
logism, “Most Philippine armies are respectful. But, all Philippine armies are human beings. So, most human 
beings are respectful”.  

3.2. Teachers’ and Students’ Evaluation on the Implementation of OBCM 

The implementation of the module was evaluated by three experts and by 43 students in terms of the four 

learning outcomes reasoning, reflective thinking, creativity, and social interaction. The evaluation question-
naire consisted of introduction, elicitation, and evaluation. The introduction included assessment of the 
learning objectives, instructor, and motivational learning tasks. On the other hand, the elicitation included 

the assessment of the activities whether or not they provided opportunities for community building, dis-
cussing of conflicting perspectives, accessing of prior knowledge, and contextualizing activities in everyday 
life. Lastly, the evaluation included the assessment of whether or not the evaluation is aligned with the 

learning objectives, and the students were provided with the opportunity to analyse ideas and to reflect on 
the newly acquired knowledge. To facilitate the rating, both experts and students were asked to rate each 

item from 1-4, 1 indicating “not meeting expectations”, 2 “approaching expectations”, 3 “meeting expecta-
tions”, and 4 “exceeding expectations”. 

Learning objectives must be clearly understood by the students so that they will know what learning 

outcomes are expected of them to do at the end of each module. In the implementation of the COBM, the 
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students rated their understanding of the learning objectives as “meeting expectations” (weighted mean 
3.44). 

To ensure that the students are directed towards the attainment of the learning objectives, learning 
activities must be relevant, authentic, motivational, and situated, all of which were rated “exceeding expec-
tations” (3.60).  

In the course of social interaction, learning activities must also provide opportunities to share expe-
riences, discuss multiple and conflicting perspectives, for community building, and to situate learning in 
everyday experiences. The students rated discussion of multiple and conflicting perspectives community 

building “meeting expectations” (weighted mean 3.49 resp. 3.41). Situating learning in the context of eve-
ryday experiences was rated “exceeding expectations” (weighted mean 3.58). 

In a constructivist classroom, a student is given the opportunity to explore prior knowledge and cur-

rent beliefs, to reflect on the old and new knowledge, and to evaluate ideas. The students rated prior 
knowledge (weighted mean 3.65), reflecting on the old and new knowledge (3.67) as well as the analysis of 
ideas (3.70) “exceeding expectations”. 

Like learning activities, the teacher must ensure that the assessment tools are aligned with the learn-
ing objectives. Exams, quizzes, assignments, and other forms of assessment were assessed “exceeding ex-
pectations” (weighted mean 3.65).  

To ensure that the learning objectives are met, the learning activities are properly implemented, and 
the learning outcomes are properly evaluated, the facilitator must be able to guide, clarify roles and expec-

tations, and to establish trust and interaction. In this aspect the facilitator has exceeded the students’ ex-
pectations (weighted mean 3.58). Table 1 shows the student evaluation of the constructivist learning envi-
ronment. 

Tab. 1: Students’ evaluation of the constructivist learning environment 

1. Introduction �̅ 

a. Students understand the learning objectives. 3.44 

b. Provides motivational activity that focuses learning (mnemonic dance, online article, 2-minute 
mystery, etc.).  

3.60 

c. Learning activities and tasks are relevant, personally meaningful, authentic, and situated. 3.60 

d. Instructor guides, clarifies roles and expectations, and establishes trust and interaction. 3.58 

2. Elicitation  

a. Provides community building activities, discussion, and sharing of experiences. 3.41 

b. Learning activities provide opportunity for students to explore prior knowledge, current beliefs, 
and ideas.  

3.65 

c. Provides opportunity for collaboration and discussion of multiple and conflicting perspectives. 3.49 

d. The learning environment provides models in the context of their everyday experience. 3.58 

3. Evaluation  

a. Provides students opportunities to evaluate and analyse ideas. 3.70 

b. Tasks encourage students to reflect on the new knowledge and compare new and old ideas. 3.67 

c. Assessment is aligned with the learning objectives. 3.65 

 
On the other hand, the three experts rated 91% of the items in table 1 “exceeding expectations”: eight of the 
11 items obtained a weighted mean of 4, two items of 3.67, and one item 3.33 (see Tab. 2).  
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The items which obtained a weighted mean of 3.67 pertain to the level of the students’ understanding 
of the learning objectives and to the opportunities that the module provides in terms of analysing and eval-

uating ideas. The item that obtained a weighted mean of 3.33 pertains to the opportunities that the module 
provides regarding collaboration and discussion of multiple and conflicting perspectives.  

Tab. 2: Teachers’ evaluation of the constructivist learning environment 

1. Introduction �̅ 

a. Students understand the learning objectives. 3.67 

b. Provides motivational activity that focuses learning (mnemonic dance, online article, 2-minute 
mystery, etc.).  4 

c. Learning activities and tasks are relevant, personally meaningful, authentic, and situated. 4 

d. Instructor guides, clarifies roles and expectations, and establishes trust and interaction. 4 

2. Elicitation  

a. Provides community building activities, discussion, and sharing of experiences. 4 

b. Learning activities provide opportunity for students to explore prior knowledge, current be-
liefs, and ideas.  4 

c. Provides opportunity for collaboration and discussion of multiple and conflicting perspectives. 3.33 

d. The learning environment provides models in the context of their everyday experience. 4 

3. Evaluation  

a. Provides students opportunities to evaluate and analyze ideas. 3.67 

b. Tasks encourage students to reflect on the new knowledge and compare new and old ideas. 4 

c. Assessment is aligned with the learning objectives. 4 

 

3.3. Students’ Narrative on the implementation of COBM Reasoning 

The COBM approach is characterized by the use of HOTS which is manifested in the process when the stu-

dents are asked to construct and create concepts and ideas.  In fact, student 1 said that in the constructivist 
approach, “kami po mismo yung magkoconstruct ng proposition at hindi lang kami yung magpoprove ng 
evidence kami din yung magpoprovide nung halos lahat from the start, from the premises to the conclusion. 

So mas nai-stimulate yung brain namin” [The said approach stimulated our brain since it required us to 
think of almost all concepts and ideas pertaining to propositions, arguments, and evidence]. 

Prior to her exposure to the COBm approach, student 2 admitted that “every meeting parang may-

roong bago kaming nalalaman tapos ina-apply namin through exercises na individually, by group, saka by 
dyad. Lalo naming namaster yung isang bagay na alam namin na pwedeng gamitin sa everyday naming pag-
aaral. Parang nasanay na po kami na hindi lang sa libro bumabase sa ngayon” [Traditionally, the acquisition 

of knowledge was based on books. With the implementation of the COBM approach, new learning is ac-
quired in every meeting. She further said that learning either individually, or by dyad, or by group contrib-
uted to her mastery of the subject matter]. 

In terms of learning activities, all student respondents said that the 2-minute mystery is the activity 
that stimulated their reasoning skills most. So as to solve a mystery, a student must be able to create a men-

tal picture of the various scenes portrayed in the story, access prior knowledge and current ideas related to 
it, and to determine flaws and inconsistencies concealed in it. For instance, student 6 said “bago namin 
masolve yung ano…yung mystery niya, kailangan namin i-analyze yung talagang nangyari. Kailangan namin 

ng proper thinking para ma-reason out kung ano ba talaga ang nangyari sa mystery na yun” [Before we can 
solve the mystery, our group needs proper thinking in order to analyse what really transpired in the story]. 
On the other hand, student 2 said that “bawat po detail isasama po siya sa case na para kung ano ang hahan-

apin mo yung butas. Bawat isang detail na maliit na kunyari yung sa mystery natin yung Case of The Dead 
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Boxer. Maski sa mga damit, kailangan siya. Important siya para ma-solve mo yung mystery” [In order to 
determine the loophole in the story, the group needed to gather even the seemingly insignificant pieces of 

evidence. For instance, in The Case of the Dead Boxer, you should have not missed the attire that the victim 
was wearing when he was found dead]. Likewise, student 3 said that “yung 2-minute mystery hahanapin 
mo yung butas. Siyempre akala mo ok na tapos mayroon palang something dun na may mali, may loophole.” 

[In the 2-minute mystery, you have to look for inconsistencies. At first, you thought that you had already 
figured it out only to discover that there are other loopholes in the story]. As regards to accessing prior 
knowledge, student 2 mentioned “The Case of the Lookout” as an example. She said that “kunyari po sa 

madre di naglilipstick. Dapat simple lang po sila.” [Nuns are expected to live a simple life. Wearing a lipstick 
is not common to nuns]. Prior knowledge is necessary in putting the pieces of evidence together.  It is prior 
knowledge that nuns should exhibit modesty. Hence, the said character in the story was the lookout and not 

a real nun.  

Reflective Thinking 

Students 4 and 8 said that “The Most Beautiful Thing” and constructing categorical propositions stimulated 
their reflective thinking respectively. In both activities, the students constructed activities based on per-
sonal and social issues. As regards to “The Most Beautiful Thing”, it was realized by student 4 that “kahit na 

ano mayroon silang defects mayroon pa rin silang chance na ma-exeperience yung beauty of life, through 
acceptance po yung real situation nila, being open-minded po, being open to people na dumadating sa buhay 
nila” [All persons, even those who have disabilities, have an opportunity to experience the beauty of life. 

Beautiful things in life can only be felt after accepting one’s situation in life and being ready to co-exist with 
other people]. As regards to constructing propositions, student 9, after recalling her group’s constructed 
propositions, said that she gained insights on her “future responsibilities. Dahil sa code of ethics naa-under-

stand ko na basis siya na mas ipu-pursue mo yung med tech kasi alam ko na yung ethics niya” [She reflected 
on the future responsibilities of being a medical technologist. She further said that knowing the code of 
ethics of medical technologists motivated her to pursue the said course]. Student 4 on the other hand real-

ized her responsibility as an internet user. She said “yung realization po yung ano po before you post some-
thing pagisipan mo muna kasi magkakaroon siya ng negative effect” [A person should think of the possible 

repercussions of his internet post prior to its posting or upload]. 

Creativity 

The majority of the activities in the module are presented through graphic organizers such as tree, star, 

concept map or mind map, etc.  It is in mind mapping where her creativity has been stimulated according 
to student 9. She further commented that it was a new learning experience since it was the first time she 
has encountered such an activity. Students 5 and 7 on the other hand said that constructing hypothetical 

syllogism and the square of opposition dance mnemonics stimulated their creativity most.  

In constructing hypothetical syllogism, student 5 said that he expressed creativity through the “evi-

dence po na drinawing ko po para maging valid po yung topic naming ire-report” [The evidence that I have 
drawn can strengthen the validity of the topic assigned to us]. Likewise, student 4 enjoys “sketching, color-
ing. Mas gusto ko ng colors. Halos everyday nag-peprepare ng report. Kapag mas makulay, mas naiintindi-

han ko” [Student 4’s interest in sketching was resurfaced since most activities require graphic organizers.  
She said that her fondness of colours made the learning process easier and more interesting. The output is 
more understandable if it is more colorful]. 

Student 7 said that he expressed creativity in the activity in which they created a“sayaw para mas 
ma-absorb po yung topic kailangan po naming gumawa ng steps para masundan po yung lesson” [dance 
steps in order to reinforce the concepts discussed in the square of opposition and for the students to catch 

up with the lesson].  Thus, this physical exertion does not only stimulate ingenuity but it has also improved 
mental association and memory recall. 

Moreover, student 3 said that the module even goes beyond creativity. She said “mas creative tayo 

hindi lang puro book-based o handout-based. Hindi lang once ina-apply kundi ina-apply ng paulit-ulit. Every 
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meeting may activity tayo so yung natutunan mo this activity ay magagawa mo pa next activity kasi con-
nected siya sa isa’t-isa. Mare-retain siya sa isip mo. May application. Hindi lang nasa utak” [It did not only 

bring out their creativity but it also strengthened retention and memory recall since the process is repeat-
edly and consistently applied in other activities. Furthermore, she commented that since it is not book-
based or hand-out based, the learning can be situated in real-life encounters]. 

Social Interaction 

According to students 4 and 3, square of opposition dance mnemonics and solving a 2-minute mystery are 
the activities that engaged them in multiple social interaction. Creating dance steps required the participa-

tion of each member in terms of physical presence and of sharing of ideas. In fact, student 4 said that in the 
“square of opposition dance, we set meetings, we find time. Every person nag-contribute ng steps” [contrib-

utes dance steps]. 

As regards to the 2-minute mystery, student 3 said “nagkaroon ng sharing. Halimbawa sa group kasi 
naming lima kami magkakaiba yung nahanap naming na loophole so share share kami parang pinipilit nam-

ing i-prove yung bawat isa sa amin kung alin talaga ang tama. Mas matagal kami dun kaysa sa ibang activi-
ties. Yung ibang activities parang mayroon kami lahat background so mas madali siya. Dun sa 2-minute 
mystery, parang overnight yata pinagtatalunan pa rin namin” [In our sharing, we realized that we had var-

ying solutions to the problem. As a result, we needed to exert more effort in order to figure out the correct 
solution to the mystery. Since we are more exposed to traditional learning activities, solving a 2-minute 
mystery consumed much of our time compared to other activities. Discussions are not limited to physical 

meetings but are also extended to virtual conferences. In fact, the members were so engrossed with the 
story to the point that discussions and disagreements were extended overnight]. 

Students 6 and 7 said that group work may enhance teamwork and friendship as they performed 

their assigned roles.  In fact, student 6 said that “pag gagawa kami as group kahit yung iba hindi naka-
katulong sa amin, mas nabi-build pa rin yung friendship namin kasi kami-kami lagi yung magkakasama ng 
ka-group”. [When we work as a group, even other members did not cooperate with us; still it builds up our 

friendship since we are together most of the time].  Student 7 said “mas maraming argument mas masaya. 
Kung iisipin na kung ano yung tama magkakampiham na po” [The more arguments between and among 

group members, more fun it could bring to the group, especially when it’s time to determine the correct 
answer, each member would start forming allies].  

On the contrary, students 1, 2, 3, 5, and 8 preferred working in dyad rather than in group. Student 1 

said that she simply enjoyed coaching her partner in case the latter fails to fully understand the lesson. 
Student 4 said that in paired activity, she was able to encourage a less social person to speak and argue with 
her. On the other hand, students 2 and 3 emphasized the disadvantages of group activity. Although working 

in group is so much fun, according to student 2, “di natatpos agad…tawanan, kulitan, kakain. Mas seryoso 
kapag paired. Seryoso kami. Natatapos agad. Pag parehas kami ng idea matatapos kaagad. Nae-enlighten 
ako sa ka-pair ko” [Time is spent in eating and teasing one another. We are more serious when we work in 

pair. We finish our task in a shorter period of time when we agree on the same thing. My partner is a source 
of enlightenment].  Although there were activities that slowed down the learning process, student 3 reiter-
ated that her group was still able to accomplish the tasked assigned by the teacher. 

Although social interaction is highly encouraged, there was a group of students who failed to fully 
participate in the activity. To involve these students, other group members asked them to prepare a print 
out of the report and visual aids for scheduled presentations.  

As regards to teacher’s interaction with the students, the latter acknowledged the contribution of the 
former in the learning process. However, there are cases where concepts are not fully grasped by some 
students. In such cases, the classmates could help them to understand the concepts being discussed. Since 

most students are within the same wave length, student 3 believed that concepts can be easily clarified and 
reinforced with the use of examples understandable by both of them. 

A very surprising outcome of the COBM approach is that it helped students 6 and 7 in building confi-
dence. With the approach, they were able to transcend their stage fright. Student 6 even volunteered to take 
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the role of the group’s reporter. He said that “naboost yung self-confidence ko pag nagrereport sa harapan” 
[reporting in front of the class boost my self-confidence].    

4. Implications and Conclusion 

Logic is a course where the main goal is to develop the HOTS of students as they draw insights and gain 

meaningful learning experiences, create and re-create new concepts and ideas, and engage in critical dis-
course with teachers and students.  

The goals of teaching logic can only be achieved if the learning objectives, instruction, and assessment 

are aligned with the constructivist and outcomes-based principles of teaching and learning. With the appro-
priate and proper implementation of the COBM, the students were able to appreciate the instruction as 
evident in their rating of the survey questionnaire as well as in the FGD. Likewise, the experts gave the 

implementation of the COBM an excellent rating after they have observed the actual conduct of classes in 
logic. 
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1. General Communicative Language Policies and Rationales 

The purpose of this article is to share the underlying philosophy and rationale for a trilingual education 
program for Kazakh, Russian, and English in Kazakhstan. These principles and strategies have also been 

used in Georgia (Caucasus), Ghana, Peru, and Bolivia for programs of bilingual education. It is the policy 
that: 

− Sources of the three languages are separated; that is, teachers of L2 speak only L2 during lessons in 
that language. Teachers of L2 and L3 speak only in their own instructional languages. No teacher uses 
the students’ mother tongue to explain a concept in the new language being taught. 

− Anxiety and humiliation should be minimized in language learning, which can be accomplished by 
accepting errors without correction. 

− Studying grammar is not a necessary condition for the communicative goals of learning to under-
stand and speak L2 or L3. 

− The curriculum for a communicative approach to language acquisition is thematic, not grammatical, 
ensuring that a broadly-based program is presented. 

− Students are grouped heterogeneously, not according to proficiency in L2, L2, or L3. 

Language learning occurs when students receive comprehensible input, plus a little bit more that is new. 
Comprehensible input can be understood by students because the teacher dramatizes, uses illustrations, 

and speaks slowly and clearly, using mostly vocabulary that the students already understand. There is no 
memorization or grammar involved. 

Formal reading instruction begins in the mother tongue, which is then followed by a transition to L2 

when the intermediate level of understanding and speaking is reached in L2. In the case of a trilingual pro-
gram, as in Kazakhstan, formal reading instruction in L3 begins a year after it is initiated in L2. 

2. Language Acquisition and Reading in a Bilingual or Trilingual Program 

Students in grades K, preschool, and grade 1 begin learning to understand and speak L2 and L3 in non-
formal language play activities, such as games, music, and physical activities; language is functional, meeting 
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students’ immediate needs and interests. Formal instruction in L2 and L3, including formal reading instruc-
tion, is introduced at one-year intervals beginning in grade 2 and grade 3, respectively, so as not to over-

whelm them with too much formal work while they are beginning to acquire another language. 

2.1. Grades 2 and 3 

Students go through a silent period in the early stage of learning L2 and L3, learning through listening and 

understanding, but not speaking.  

After the silent period, teachers accept students’ telegraphic speech, which is speech that is incom-
plete but comprehensible. Articles and some verb forms may be missing, but teachers understand what 

students are trying to express and do not correct it. It is considered immature, but not incorrect. 

In L2 and L3, students proceed through three stages of language development in the natural approach 

to instruction: the pre-production stage in which they listen and understand, respond with gestures or in 
L2, but do not speak. In the early production stage, they begin to respond with words and short phrases. 
And in the emergence of speech stage, they respond in short sentences, which grow in complexity over time. 

When they reach the intermediate stages in L2 or L3 (high B1/B2 on the Common European Framework of 
Reference on Languages (CEFRL), they are ready for formal reading instruction and for sheltered content 
and language (CLIL) instruction. 

2.2. Grades 4-12 

Students in these grade levels are ordinarily intermediate speakers of L2 and L3 (high B1/B2) and are ready 

for instruction in the content subjects of mathematics, natural and physical sciences, and, later, the social 
sciences. Lessons in the content areas of the curriculum in L2 and L3 are provided in a sheltered (scaffolded 
or supported) instruction mode (CLIL). Vocabulary and terminology in the content areas of the curriculum 

are taught in L2 and L3 within the context of authentic lessons, not in lists of words associated with L2. 

2.3. Content instruction in L2 and L3 (for example, mathematics, science, social science, art, 
music, physical education, technology) 

Teachers working in L2 or L3 provide comprehensible input through sheltered instruction strategies (CLIL) 
to intermediate level students when they teach content area subjects, other than in the first language. 

3. Communicative Approaches to Teaching L2 and L3 

Second-language instruction is the keystone of programs to meet the needs of students who need to under-
stand and speak a second or third language and to learn academic content in those languages. It is the major 

element of full bilingual education programs where we use the primary language for academic instruction 
while students develop sufficient second or third language proficiency to benefit from academic instruction 
in those languages. 

Communicative approaches to second language acquisition: 

− Are constructivist, with an emphasis on understanding 

− Are focused on the construction of meaning, using what the learner already knows and combining it 
with new ideas to be integrated 

− Are learner-centred 

− View language acquisition is functional within a meaningful context, not in a systematic, artificial, 
and fragmented way. 

In contrast, direct instruction models: 

− Are focused on taking apart grammatical elements 

− Have an emphasis on isolated skills and concepts along a linear paradigm (that is, grammar) 

− Are teacher-centred 
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− Have poor results in teaching listening comprehension and speaking. 

3.1. A Historical Perspective 

Until recent years, most teachers of second language have used behaviourist approaches. These are usually 

based on grammar, such as the grammar-translation and audio-lingual methods. In the grammar-transla-
tion approach, we learned vocabulary in terms of our first language from lists in which teachers paired 
words in the foreign language with their second language counterparts. We studied the grammar of the new 

language again in terms of our own. Our first language was the window through which we viewed our new 
second language. We rarely became capable of communicating in that language because of the classes we 

took. At best, we scored well on tests of grammar. We read with halting comprehension. And we translated 
with difficulty. 

The audio-lingual approach is based on structural linguistics and behavioural psychology. This com-

bination results in a methodology based on a grammatical sequence, with mimicry and the memorization 
of pattern drills. It doesn’t have the heavy grammatical analysis of the grammar-translation approach. The 
audio-lingual approach: 

− Is based on the mastery of sequenced grammatical forms 

− Is focused on learning as the result of teaching patterned oral drills, which are memorized. 

− Emphasises on correct oral production of grammatical forms in response to memorized oral stimuli 

The typical audio-lingual lesson starts with a dialogue that is followed by a series of related pattern drills. 
The purpose of the dialogue is to present the meaning of the vocabulary or grammatical element being 

taught within the context of a real situation. For example, a dialogue to introduce the grammatical concept 
of prepositions of position might appear as follows:  

 

Gulsara: Where is the book, Lev? 

Lev: It’s on the chair, Gulsara. 

Gulsara: No, it fell under the chair. 

Lev: Pick up the book, and put it in the box. 

 

We would teach this dialogue using a repetition drill. We would illustrate it with pictures or dramatize it 
with actual objects and students. We would then practice the new elements using pattern drills that develop 

a habitual response through repetition. Based on a cue from the teacher, the students respond, making one 
small change in the pattern at a time. They usually begin by responding as a total group. As they gain confi-
dence, smaller groups respond separately, until individual students are confident enough to respond alone. 

The result is usually an artificial and boring program. It is based on a grammatical continuum that does not 
reflect the sequence in which elements are naturally acquired. 

In recent years there have been major changes in educators’ conceptions of how a second language 

is acquired and how this acquisition is best promoted in primary and secondary classrooms. There has been 
a major paradigm shift away from the grammar-based approaches and toward communicative approaches. 

3.2. Krashen’s Hypotheses 

Krashen (2004) offers five important hypotheses that underlie best practice in most communicative ap-
proaches to second language acquisition. 

The Acquisition-Learning Hypothesis: In his acquisition-learning hypothesis, Krashen contrasts the infant’s 
subconscious acquisition of the primary language and the high school French students’ conscious learning 
of a second language. We acquire language subconsciously, with a feel for correctness. Learning a language, 

on the other hand, is a conscious process that involves grammatical rules. Of course, the infant is almost 
always successful in acquiring language. The high school foreign language learner is usually not successful 
in using the new language for communication. Gee (1992, 113) expands Krashen’s concept of acquisition to 

incorporate Vygotsky’s “zone of proximal development” and also the concept of approximation: 
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Acquisition is a process of acquiring something subconsciously by exposure to models, a process of trial 
and error, and practice within social groups, without formal teaching. It happens in natural settings that 
are meaningful and functional in the sense that acquirers know that they need to acquire the thing they 
are exposed to in order to function and that they in fact want to so function.  

The Natural Order Hypothesis: According to Krashen’s natural order hypothesis, grammatical structures are 
acquired in a predictable sequence, with certain elements usually acquired before others. He has concluded 
that the orders for first and second language acquisition are similar, but not identical. Krashen does not 

conclude, however, that sequencing the teaching of language according to this natural order is either nec-
essary or desirable. The content of grammatical approaches to second language acquisition is organized 
around sequences of grammatical structures. When infants acquire the primary language, the content is 

whatever they need and are interested in at that time. They do not need grammar to be successful. 

The Monitor Hypothesis: Krashen’s related monitor hypothesis describes how the learner’s conscious mon-
itor or editor functions to make corrections as language is produced in speaking or writing. Several condi-

tions are necessary for the application of the monitor: 

− Enough time to apply it, rarely present in most ordinary oral communication, especially in classroom 
settings 

− A focus on the form or correctness of the message, rather than on its content 

− Knowledge of the grammatical rule to be applied. 

These conditions show us why so few students learn to understand and speak another language in a gram-
mar-translation or audio-lingual approach. These approaches are common in most secondary school or uni-

versity foreign language course. 

The Input Hypothesis: Krashen’s most important contribution is the input hypothesis, in which he concludes 
that progress in language development occurs when we receive comprehensible input, or input that con-

tains structure at a slightly higher level than what we already understand. This is often expressed by the 
following formula: CI + 1. This means comprehensible input plus a little bit more. The input hypothesis 
corresponds to Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development. The context of the input provides clues about the 

meaning of the message. According to the input hypothesis, a grammatical sequence is not needed. The 
structures are provided and practiced as a natural part of the comprehensible input that the learner re-
ceives. This is similar to what occurs when infants acquire their first language. Krashen describes this com-

prehensible input as caretaker speech about the here and now. 

The Affective Filter Hypothesis: In the affective filter hypothesis, Krashen concludes that several affective 
variables are associated with success in second language acquisition: 

− High motivation 

− Self-confidence 

− A positive self-image 

− Low anxiety in the learning environment 

Krashen (2004) relates the input hypothesis to the silent period, the interval before speech in either the 
primary or second language. It is when the learner listens to and develops an understanding of the language 

before beginning to produce language. 

The implications of Krashen’s hypotheses and of related similarities between first and second lan-
guage acquisition are that approaches to second language acquisition should do the following: 

− Provide comprehensible input. 

− Focus on relevant and interesting topics instead of grammatical sequences. 

− Provide for a silent period without forcing early production of speech. 

− Avoid correction. 

− Maintain a low level of anxiety. 
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− Keep in mind that students are learning language when they are listening and understanding; when 
they speak, they are saying something that they already know. 

4. Similarities Between Primary and Second Language Acquisition 

Results from recent research have led to other major changes in educators’ conceptions of how a second 
language is acquired and how this acquisition is best facilitated in the primary and secondary classroom. An 

important similarity between the acquisition of primary and second languages is the formation of an incom-
plete and incorrect interlanguage by both primary and second language learners (Selinker, Swain, & Dumas, 
1975). Most students move through similar stages of development in this incomplete language. It is often 

called telegraphic speech because it resembles the incomplete patterns we used to use to carry meaning in 
telegrams (Terrell, 1982). Selinker, Swain and Dumas point out the danger that this interlanguage may be-
come fossilized in the absence of native language speakers, stopping short of its continued development 

into fluency. For this reason, we should not group students in second language by ability. They can be 
grouped heterogeneously according to their own classroom.  

Another similarity is the lack of student interest in abstract language concepts. Instead, students 
should use language for functional purposes based upon immediate needs and interests, just as infants do. 

The effects of correction are also similar in both primary and second language acquisition. According 

to Terrell (1982) and Krashen and Terrell (1983), we should view correction as a negative reinforcer that 
raises the affective filter and the level of anxiety in a language classroom. This happens with both students 
and adults. When there is no interference with comprehension, we should recognize that the correction of 

errors is no more effective in the second language acquisition program than it is when infants acquire their 
primary language. Some caregivers may expand incorrect or incomplete forms, such as Daddy go bye-bye, 
and say Yes, Daddy went to work. There is little evidence, however, that this expansion has any positive 

effect. 

These similarities between primary and second language acquisition are not consistent with the 
grammar-translation or audio-lingual approaches. Infants acquiring their primary language do not need 

grammatical rules or systematic learning of vocabulary. The audio-lingual approach: 

− Emphasizes early production (speaking) instead of a silent period 

− Requires correct early production instead of an interlanguage, which is acceptable even if immature 
and incomplete 

− Focuses on a grammatical sequence instead of function and communicative competence. 

− The audio-lingual approach does not resemble how primary, second, or third languages are success-
fully acquired. 

Many investigators have found strong associations between the successful acquisition of second languages 

and affective factors. Oller, Hudson and Liu (1977) reported that positive self-esteem was associated with 
performance in second language instruction. 

Collier (1987) examined the relationship between the age of English language learners and their ac-

quisition of English. She found that students who entered the ESL program at ages eight to eleven were the 
fastest achievers and that they reached the 50th percentile in all subject areas within two to five years. The 
lowest achievers entered the program at age five to seven, and they were one to three years behind students 

from eight to eleven years of age. Collier (1989) found that young students with no schooling in the primary 
language needed seven to ten years of instruction in reading, social studies, and science to reach national 
norms. 
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5. Communicative Approaches to Second and Third Language Acquisition 

Krashen’s hypotheses and related similarities between first and second language acquisition tell us that 

approaches to second language and third acquisition should provide:  

− Comprehensible input 

− A focus on relevant and interesting topics instead of grammatical sequences 

− A silent period without forcing early production. 

There are approaches to second and third language acquisition that meet these criteria. They are catego-

rized as communicative approaches. Two approaches that are very appropriate for primary and secondary 
classrooms are the total physical response method and the natural approach. 

5.1. The Total Physical Response Method 

Asher’s (1969, 1979, and 1982) total physical response or TPR method is an important communicative ap-
proach in the initial stages of second language acquisition. The TPR method provides for comprehensible 

input, a silent period, and a focus on relevant content, rather than on grammar or form. The emphasis of 
TPR is on physical responses to verbal commands, such as Stand up and Put your book on the desk. Because 
little emphasis is given to production, the level of anxiety is low. 

Teachers can give lessons to small groups or to an entire class. In the beginning, the teacher models 
one-word commands. This is done first with a few students, then with the entire group, then with a few 
students again, and finally with individual students. The teacher would say, for example, Sit, and then model 

by sitting down. Later, the teacher would issue the command without modelling. As the students’ levels of 
language increase, the teacher begins to use two and three-word commands, such as “Stand up” and “Close 
the door.”  The students demonstrate their comprehension by physically carrying out the commands. The 

order of commands is varied so that the students cannot predict which is next. Old commands are combined 
with new ones in order to provide for review. Whenever the students do not appear to understand, the 

teacher returns to modelling. After a silent period of approximately ten hours of listening to commands and 
physically responding to them, students then reverse roles with the teacher.  Students begin to give those 
same commands to other students. It is important for the teacher to maintain a playful mood during class-

room activities. 

Teachers can extend the total physical response approach to higher levels of proficiency by using the 
strategy of nesting commands. The teacher might say the following: 

 

Ivan, take the ball to Noriko, or close the door. 

Teresa, if Ivan took the ball to Noriko, stand up. 

If he closed the door, put your hand on your head. 

 

A high level of understanding is necessary to carry out such commands, but no oral production is needed. 
Parents of young children will recognize that their infants can understand and carry out such commands 
long before they begin to speak themselves. 

5.2. The Natural Approach 

Terrell’s (1977) original concept of the natural approach was based on three major principles: 

− Classroom activities are focused on acquisition. Communication with a content focus leads to an un-
conscious acquisition of language with a feel for correctness, but not an explicit knowledge of gram-
mar. The focus is on correct usage, not grammar. 

− Oral language errors are not directly corrected. 

− Learners can respond in the new second language, the primary language, or a mixture of the two. 
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Krashen and Terrell (1983) later presented four principles that underlie the natural approach to language 
acquisition.  

− First, comprehension precedes production, which leads to several teacher behaviours. 

o The teacher uses only the new second language. 

o The teacher focuses on topics of interest to the students. 

o The teacher helps the students maintain comprehension. 

− Second, production emerges in stages ranging from non-verbal responses to complex discourse. 

o Students can begin to speak when they are ready 

o Oral language errors are not corrected unless they interfere with communication. 

− Third, the curriculum is made up of communicative goals; the syllabus consists of topics of interest, 
not a grammatical sequence. 

− Fourth, classroom activities must maintain low student anxiety, lowering the students’ affective fil-
ters. The teacher establishes and maintains a positive rapport and friendly relations with and among 
students. 

Terrell’s (1981) natural approach is based on three stages of language development: 

− Preproduction (listening comprehension) 

− Early production 

− Emergence of speech. 

The Preproduction Stage 

The teacher provides topical, interesting, and relevant comprehensible input in the first stage. This parallels 

and overlaps with Asher’s TPR method. The teacher speaks slowly, using gestures to maintain comprehen-
sion. Students may respond with physical behaviours, shaking or nodding their heads, pointing at pictures 
or objects, saying yes and no, and responses in the mother tongue. It is important that input is dynamic, 

lively, fun, and comprehensible. Using a pet turtle, the teacher might say: 

 
This is a turtle. His name is Tortuga. Is he green?  Who wants to hold him? [Hand to stu-
dent.]  Who has the turtle?  Does Aidana have the turtle?  Yes, she does. Does Anya have the 
turtle?  No, she doesn’t. 
 

This basic input can be repeated with other objects in the classroom. The teacher can also use conversation 

posters and large-format illustrations. For example: 

 
Here is a picture of a farm. Are there animals in the picture?  Yes. How many animals are 
there?  Yes, four. Point to the horse. Where is the goat? 
 

If each student in the group is given a different illustration, the teacher might provide such input as: 

 
Who has a picture of an airplane?  Yes, Alma, you do. Is the airplane large?  Alma, give your 
picture to Zemfira. Who has a picture of a truck?  Yes, Dina has a picture of a truck. 
 

These examples include three primary preproduction techniques: using TPR (see above), using TPR and 

also naming objects, and using illustrations. Appropriate student responses include movement, pointing, 
nodding or shaking the head, and using the names of other students in the group. Because the emphasis at 
this stage is on listening comprehension, verbal responses in the mother tongue are also acceptable. This 

may be a problem if the teacher is unable to understand the students’ mother tongue, but they usually find 
a way to help the teacher understand. 

When teaching a second or third language, ONLY the second or third language is used in lessons. The 

mother tongue is not used at all. 
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Classroom props facilitate expansion of this and subsequent stages of the natural approach. Manipu-
lative or concrete objects are helpful, including flannel boards and puppets. Large colourful illustrations, 

such as those in travel posters and big books, are also very useful. Sources of free colour illustrations include 
calendars, outdated or otherwise, large posters available from textbook and trade book publishers, food 
posters sometimes available from ministries of agriculture, and colourful illustrations in the annual reports 

of many large corporations. 

The Early Production Stage 

In the stage of early production, the students begin to produce one-word responses, lists, and finally two-

word answers, such as little sister and in house. Some of these responses, such as me like and no want, are 
grammatically incorrect or incomplete. Krashen and Terrell (1983) remind us that error correction has a 

negative effect that raises anxiety level and is not helpful. According to Crawford (1986), we should view 
these errors as immature language, not incorrect language. In the presence of good models, these errors 
will disappear in time, just as they do among infants developing their primary language. 

Several types of questions can be used to elicit the one and two-word responses from students as 
they transition into the early production stage: 

   
  Question Type   Question 

  Yes/no    Are you reading? 
      Do you like movies? 
  Here/there   Where is the picture of the boat? 
  Either/or   Is this a watermelon or an orange? 
  One-word   How many apples are there? 
  Two-word   What toys are in the picture? 

 
As in the preproduction stage, these strategies should be integrated into activities that permit a variety of 

responses. These range from physical responses from those not ready to produce language, to brief oral 
responses from those who are. 

 

Does Azamat have a picture of a tree?  [Yes.]  Is the tree blue?  [No.]  Who has a picture of 
a boat?  [Oleg.]  Does it go fast or slow?  [Fast.]  Where is the picture of the car?  [There.]  
Look at Sasha’s picture. How many students are there?  [Four.]  What are they doing?  
[Playing ball.] 
 

As the students begin production, conversations should increasingly require one-word responses. Within 
the same lesson, the teacher can address questions calling for longer responses to those students who are 
ready. 

 

Ruan, show us your picture. What is in Ruan’s picture?  [An apple and bread.]  Yes, we see 
an apple and bread. What is on the bread?  [Butter.]  Is there soap on the bread?  [No. 
Laughter.]  What else is on the bread?  [Meat, tomato sauce.]  How does it taste?  [Very 
good.]  What do you like with bread?  [A soda.]  I like milk with mine. 
 

Terrell suggests other formats to elicit language from the students: 

 
 Activity Example 

 Add-on sentence I like cake. 
  I like cake and pie. 
  I like cake, pie, and .... 
 Open-end sentence Playing baseball is .... 
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He also recommends the use of oral lists, interviews, and the discussion of charts, tables, graphs, newspaper 
advertisements, and pictures. 

The Emergence of Speech Stage 

During the stage of emergence of speech, students begin to produce structures that are longer, more com-
plex, richer in vocabulary, and more correct. This production proceeds from three-word phrases to sen-

tences, dialogue, extended discourse, and narrative. At this stage, Terrell recommends such activities as 
games, group discussions, preference ranking, skits, art and music, radio, TV, filmstrips, pictures, readings, 
and filling out forms. 

Terrell (1981) suggests three general techniques to focus students in this stage on using language 
instead of on form: games; affective-humanistic activities; and problem-solving tasks. Games are helpful for 

providing comprehensible input in low anxiety situations. Appropriate affective-humanistic activities in-
clude dialogues about personal topics, such as weekend activities, interviews, preference ranking, and the 
preparation of personal charts, tables, and graphs. An example of a chart that incorporates preference rank-

ing follows below (Crawford, 1994): 

Fig. 1: Favourite Pizzas – Preference Ranking 

  Name    Cheese   Sausage   Pepperoni   Tomato   Anchovy   Mushroom 

   Nurik    X    X       X 
  Alma     X 
  Abdul           X 
  Zoya      X       X   X 
  Petra   X    X      X 

Does Alma like pizza?  [Yes.]  What kind of meat does Alma like on her 
pizza?  [Sausage.]  How many like tomato on their pizza?  [Three, Nurik, 
Zoya, and Petra.]  How does Abdullah like pizza?  [He doesn’t like it.]  
Which students like the same kind of pizza?  [Nurik, Alma, and Petra.]  Is 
there a topping that no one likes?  What is it?  [Anchovy.]  How do we 
know?  [Nobody wants anchovy.] 

 

Not only is the completed chart a valuable source of comprehensible input, but the process of gathering the 
data for the chart is also valuable. The teacher lists the types of pizza and the students’ names. The students 

tell the teacher their preferences. 

− Varying the level of questions brings us to three major characteristics of ESL classrooms: 

− There will be students at many levels in L2 and L3 lessons; mixing them is an effective practice. 

− The teacher must know the level of each student. 

− The teacher must provide questions and commands appropriate to the level of each student. 

6. The Thematic Curriculum Content of a Communicative Approach Program 

Teachers who would advocate teaching the third person present progressive tense to a student in a second 
grade classroom would be incredulous at the suggestion that a parent teach the same concept to a three-

year-old at home. Of course, both students can use the tense correctly, and neither as the result of instruc-
tion. This leads us to conclude, as do Krashen, Terrell, and others, that the content of second language ac-
quisition programs should be based primarily on content, not on grammatical sequence. 

Terrell (1981) recommended that a grammatical curriculum is not appropriate in the language ac-
quisition process. He recommended the use of a thematic curriculum that de-emphasizes the form or cor-
rectness of the message and that emphasizes instead its content. He suggested that the content should be 

limited to the following until students demonstrate production of more than one-word responses: 

− Following commands for classroom management; names of articles in the classroom 

− Colour and description words for objects in the classroom 
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− Words for people and family relationships 

− Descriptions of students 

− Clothing; school areas 

− School activities 

− Names of objects in the school that are not in the classroom 

− Foods, especially those eaten at school. 

Later in the acquisition process, other topics of interest to students are added, including the students’ fam-

ilies, their homes and neighbourhoods, their favourite activities, and pleasant experiences they have had. 
They also enjoy discussing their preferences about food, colours, television programs and films, and other 
aspects of their lives. Many of these topics can be found in the NIS conversation posters.  

Like Terrell, Asher (1982) advocates the use of a topical curriculum. He suggests, however, that it 
should be organized into behaviours, objects that these behaviours are acted upon, and qualifiers or modi-
fiers, such as adverbials and adjectivals, as outlined below: 

 

   Behaviours  Objects  Qualifiers 

   action verbs  nouns  adverbials 
        prepositions 
        adjectivals 
        possessives 
 

For example, the teacher might use the behaviour pick up, the object pen, and the qualifier green to produce 

the command, Pick up the green pen. According to Asher, these elements can be combined and presented in 
a variety of creative and interesting ways. 

Chamot (1983) offers several recommendations that very effectively tie the ESL program to the core 

curriculum. She suggests that vocabulary and concepts from content areas of the curriculum be used in ESL 
activities and that reading. Instead of focusing on the correct pronunciation of words in oral reading, teach-
ers should emphasize silent reading comprehension, including extensive experiences with expository text 

in the content areas of the core curriculum. 

Conversation posters are very useful for representing major topics in a thematic curriculum. Each 

poster can be used many times for different purposes through the months and years. 

Access to the Content Curriculum through Sheltered Language Instruction: Toward Content and 
Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) 

A major issue in the acquisition of a second language is the extent of access to the academic curriculum 
during that process. Many communicative strategies can be adapted to provide access to this core curricu-
lum through a scaffolding process we call sheltered instruction. The topics treated in this highly contextu-

alized instruction are the important content areas of the core academic curriculum. The sheltered approach 
used in Europe is Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL). 

Sheltered instruction in the content areas of the curriculum adds substantially to the knowledge and 

vocabulary that students need as a base for comprehension as they read and think in any language (Krashen, 
1985). These strategies are consistent with communicative approaches to second language acquisition. 
They also provide access to academic areas of the curriculum so that communication is maintained. Shel-

tered strategies are appropriate when used with intermediate second language speakers who have passed 
through the three stages of the natural approach. On the CEFRL, this corresponds to the high B1/B2 levels. 

If sheltered strategies and CLIL are used with students at A1 and A2 levels, it can be described as submersion 
instruction—instruction that is far too advanced for their levels of language proficiency. They don’t learn 
language or content. 

Cummins (1981) provides a set of intersecting continua that are very useful for conceptualizing the 
issue of balancing the complexity of curriculum content with demands on language proficiency (see Figure 
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1). The vertical continuum extends from cognitively undemanding to cognitively demanding. For example, 
these might range from a conversation about what students ate for lunch on the cognitively undemanding 

side to a third grade mathematics lesson about the distributive principle of multiplication on the cognitively 
demanding side. 

Cummins’ intersecting horizontal continuum extends from context-embedded to context reduced. 

For example the range might extend from a science lesson on classification taught with concrete manipula-
tives on the context-embedded side to an abstract lecture/discussion about the principles of democracy on 
the context-reduced side. Sheltered instruction will be most effective in subject areas of the curriculum that 

can be presented concretely. These include mathematics, science, art, music, and physical education. There 
are some aspects of the social studies that can be taught concretely, including geography and map skills. But 
there are so many abstract concepts taught that instruction in this area should be delayed until students 

acquire additional second or third language proficiency. 

Fig. 2: Classifying cognitive level and contextual support of language and content activities according to  
Cummins’ framework (based on Cummins 1981)  

 
   Cognitively undemanding   Cognitively demanding 
 
   Art lesson    Mathematics lesson using  

 Context  Playing football    concrete objects 
 enhanced Conversation about lunch   Conducting a science experiment 

   Playing a board game   about evaporation 
   Singing a song    Making a map of the schoolyard 
        Watching the news on television 
 
 
   Beginning reading skills   Responding to higher order reading 

 Context  Talking on the telephone   comprehension questions 
 reduced  Listening to the news on the radio  Participating in a debate on    

   Reading a set of instructions     capital punishment   
         Taking the TOEFL, the IELTS, or  
        the SAT 
 

Sheltered Strategies 

The purpose of a sheltered instruction approach to the content curriculum (CLIL) is to provide a focus on 
context-embedded activities, ensuring that comprehensible input is provided while treating increasingly 

cognitively demanding aspects of the content curriculum. The following set of sheltered-language teaching 
strategies provides effective scaffolding in content areas for intermediate L2 and L3 learners: 

Speak more slowly  
Enunciate clearly  
Simplify language structure   
Enunciate clearly 
Simplify language structure  
Provide more wait time for students to respond to questions 
Use cognates 
Limit use of idiomatic expressions 
Define words with multiple meanings 
Mini-lectures to explain concepts 
Use context clues 
Use gestures 
Use facial expressions 
Dramatize meaning 
Use illustrations and posters 
Use concrete objects 
Use maps 
Use semantic maps 
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Ensure that input is comprehensible  
Check and confirm understanding 
Repeat, rephrase, and expand to maintain comprehension  
Embed new information in context 
Use a variety of questions  
Promote interaction between the teacher and students and among students 
Use a variety of strategies  
Review main themes 
Review key vocabulary 
Provide clear instructions  
Design appropriate lessons with both content and language objectives 
Use demonstrations 
Connect new information to students’ background knowledge 
Make instruction appropriate to student fluency levels 
Listening and speaking activities before reading and writing activities Reading assignments include pre reading activities, reading activities, and post reading activities.  
Prewriting activities before writing Emphasis on vocabulary 
Use cooperative learning activities 
Adjust lesson pace to students’ language proficiency 
Focus on content 
Identify key topics organized around clear objectives 
Identify topics appropriate to grade level 
Student-centred instruction (constructivist) 
Check for student attention 
Use a variety of grouping strategies 
Reading with stops by asking students to read a paragraph or two at a time, guided by a higher order question 
Rewrite a difficult text in a shorter version with easier vocabulary and less complex sentences 
Provide both content objective and language objective 

 
There are several other strategies that provide scaffolding for second and third language learners in shel-
tered instruction (CLIL). For example, cooperative learning is very effective when, in the words of Vygotsky, 
stronger speakers of the second language are included in groups with second language learners at various 

levels. This indicates that students should not be grouped by second proficiency in second language lessons. 
They should be grouped heterogeneously. 

Finally, sheltered language instruction and CLIL are INTERMEDIATE strategies. They are appropriate 

for students who have successfully emerged from the third stage of the natural approach and are at high 
B1/B2 level on the CEFR. 

7. Summary and Conclusions 

Communicative approaches to second and third language acquisition reflect Vygotsky’s zone of proximal 
development. Teachers or others provide just enough support to maintain comprehension while students 

acquire language subconsciously. The natural approach is the most widely applied communicative ap-
proach. It is consistent with Krashen’s hypotheses in that it involves providing comprehensible and mean-
ingful input from a topical curriculum with a low anxiety level. Early production, correction, and the use of 

grammatical sequences are minimized. This is the language-learning environment of the infant, who is al-
most always successful in effortlessly learning the mother tongue. 

When second and third language learners have intermediate proficiency (B1/B2 level), they should 

have access to the full academic curriculum through the careful application of communicative approach 
strategies in sheltered instruction (CLIL). The focus of this instruction should be on maintaining compre-

hension. This is done by pacing teacher input and through the extensive use of nonverbal language, props, 
and illustrations. 

At an appropriate time, second and third language learners should receive instruction in reading and 

writing in those languages through strategies that ensure continued comprehension and communication. 
Introducing formal reading instruction in two new languages at the same time should be avoided. The in-
troduction can be staggered over two years, as it is done in the NIS schools. A constructivist view of reading 
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instruction is very consistent with communicative approaches to second language acquisition. It focuses on 
the construction of meaning, proceeding from whole to part to whole. It treats authentic, relevant, and func-

tional language, and it is learner centred. 
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Abstract: The parameters of literacy education must be expanded and reshaped to address new features of 
twenty-first century communication. A theory may be built to reconcile competing perspectives by focusing on 
core human goals and responses, as well as a range of existing theories of language, literature, and literacy. 
Renovating practice in schools and literacy programs will expand emphasis on listening and speaking for vir-
tual settings, add visual and interactive elements to texts, and address issues of precision, privacy and publicity.  

Keywords: curriculum, theory, practice, technology, communication, motivation 

1. Introduction 

Curriculum and practice in literacy education often diverge from the demands and needs of today’s world 
for two reasons. First, curriculum is seldom revised to address change such as the current transition from 
print to hi-tech literacy, or the growing recognition that different cultures and groups maintain significantly 

different values for and uses of literacy. Second, many curricula are rooted in historical traditions of practice 
employing limited and irrelevant options to serve the privileged few, rather than current theory and re-
search which focuses on  new communication options and the many diverse learners who are to be pre-

pared for life in today’s world. A bridge between the traditions of the past and the new landscape of learning 
and literacy in the twenty-first century is an imperative goal for today’s educators. 

This paper offers suggestions for educators and curriculum developers to examine current goals and 
practices in light of the new demands and expectations of the hi-tech communication age in which we now 
live. Our world is undergoing a paradigm shift. During the past decade many newspapers and magazines 

have gone out of business as more and more people use the growing list of alternatives such as computers 
and mobile telephones. Even television and radio are now available through online links. For example, pub-
lishers are worrying about their own survival as printed books are becoming more and more obsolete (e.g., 

without a physical text to purchase and yield royalties, authors may need to find other jobs to sustain their 
lifestyles, and the advent of self-publishing on web sites has produced an abundance of poor writing). 

In the past many schools were content to send students who did not flourish in academics back home 

or into apprenticeships where they would pursue non-academic work options. Academic skills were only 
considered important for a minority of the population, and often there was no attempt to assist all students 
to learn, especially those who did not respond well to the predominant teaching methods. Today the land-

scape of schooling has changed and most societies expect all to acquire literacy and thinking skills as the 
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PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) results continue to report (Schleicher, 2007). This 
means that those who respond poorly to traditional teaching methods will be unfairly disenfranchised by 

traditional schools. As a result today’s teachers need to employ a far wider range of teaching methods and 
materials as well as increased flexibility and accommodation of special needs in their practice. Curricula, 
teacher preparation programs, and schools urgently need to transform themselves to address the paradigm 

shift and strengths and limitations of the new communication options. 

Theory and research all too seldom link with curriculum and practice, but this weakness is not diffi-
cult to remedy. While teacher preparation programs appropriately focus on classrooms and practice, atten-

tion to research and theory often needs a stronger presence in this arena, as well as in professional devel-
opment initiatives for those currently teaching. The same may be said of the preparation of school admin-
istrators who more typically determine curriculum goals and achievement measurement. This paper out-

lines first, the changing parameters of literacy in the twenty-first century (specifically, contexts, communi-
cation, texts, and media), and then offers an overview of theoretical ideas necessary to inform both curric-
ulum and practice as they are reconfigured to respond to the new landscape. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Factors pertinent to bridging old and new literacy education practice 

Figure 1 provides an overview of the factors that need to be addressed as we work to transform our literacy 

curricula to align with our times. The arrangement of factors in this figure moves from the contextual (i.e., 
cultures and ideologies framing education) to the particular (i.e., the practices of teachers and schools pre-
paring learners for life). Each of these factors is discussed below to provide a detailed account of what cur-

riculum developers need to consider as they work to address the new landscape of the twenty-first century 
and the transformation of literacy that is currently emerging. 

2. Contexts: Socio-Cultural Ideologies Influencing Literacy and Learning 

Contexts influence how we conceptualize and use literacy, and consequently how we structure our schools 
to accomplish literacy proficiency. The concept of a sequence of socio-cultural or ideological perspectives 

across history was described by Vico (1725) in his “new science” (La scienza nuova), where theocracy is 
replaced by aristocracy which in turn is replaced by democracy. This chronological progression emphasizes 

the idea of progress from simple to complex, rudimentary to sophisticated, control to freedom, and belief to 
reason that dominated the intellectualism of the Enlightenment. Bloom (1994) continues Vico’s idea of a 
historical progression of values in his book on the “Western Canon” of texts studied in schools and valued 
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by society, adding a fourth era which he labels “chaotic” because he considers modern times as a regression 
to less enlightened thinking or even an implosion of our culture. 

Figure 2 provides a visual summary of the work of Vico and Bloom, filtered through my own thinking 
on the subject which questions the chronological progression idea. Four major perspectives occupy the cor-
ners of the figure, each representing a polarity which has or currently does attract adherents. These follow 

Vico’s and Bloom’s historical progression from left to right across the top and then down the right side: 
theocracy, aristocracy, democracy. The fourth corner is reserved for Bloom’s “chaotic” pole, which I have 
relabelled “plutocratic” as I see today’s emphasis as more attuned to the influence of exploitative profit 

seeking than a breakdown of recent traditions into disarray (although there has been a decline in academic 
rigor over the past fifty years, especially in the United States). Between each of these polar positions appears 
a cloud shape where I have inserted concepts that influence and link the ideological positions. Thus theoc-

racy and aristocracy share a focus on unity and control, while democracy and plutocracy have an opposite 
focus on liberty and diversity. A similar set of opposing concepts differentiates aristocracy and democracy 
which value reason and civility, while plutocracy and theocracy focus on belief and power. 

 

 

Fig. 2: Socio-cultural contexts or ideologies (polarities) influencing communication and literacy 

While I acknowledge the general trends Vico and Bloom describe, I would argue that this is less a progres-
sion than an array of parallel viewpoints. The perspectives these polarities encapsulate may all be found 
operating in the world today, even within the borders of a single country (i.e., history has not entirely re-

placed the earlier ideologies with a new one that is universally accepted). For example, the conflicts among 
cultures, societies, and governments in many parts of the world today may in part be attributed to the op-
posing views of theocratic and democratic perspectives, as well as others.  

 Regarding literacy, the range of socio-cultural perspectives explains differing emphases on such fac-
tors as the focus or purpose of literacy, the types of texts emphasized, and the types of reading and writing 
activities and depth of thought that are encouraged (i.e., from literal to critical and aesthetic to efferent). 

The theocratic pole focuses on literacy that indoctrinates, literal interpretation of approved texts, a narrow 
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and uniform canon of sacred and dogmatic texts determined by the small group holding power, and devo-
tional reading and writing. Alternatively, the democratic pole places focus on equality and freedom to read 

and write diverse texts, critical comprehension, and reading for aesthetic as well as efferent purposes. Also, 
the democratic pole encompasses a variety of acceptable educational philosophies ranging from the 
learner-focused vision of Rousseau (1762), to the cognitive developmental ideas of Piaget (1923), and the 

emphasis of Freire (1970) on emancipation through literacy. The aristocratic pole brings to mind notions 
of patronage of the arts, classic texts, and elitism in taste, all views that shaped the traditional western uni-
versities and educational systems. Here the recommendations of Plato’s Republic/Πολιτεία (circa 380 BCE) 

dominate, specifically that the purpose of education is “cultural reproduction” or guiding the younger gen-
eration to maintain the values of their elders. In contrast, the plutocratic pole represents the decline of de-
mocracy in the latter twentieth century where business profit outweighs fairness, empathy, and respect for 

all members of a society, as well as the negatives of our current technological development such as robotic 
telephone calling, spam e-mail, and the world of video games where text, reading, and writing are almost 
entirely absent.  

Given the possibilities outlined in Fig. 2, how should schools structure their curricula? Many debates 
on these issues have recurred over time, including those about the responsibility for schools to focus on the 
classic texts of Greece and Rome or the modern classics of national literatures. Today there is more empha-

sis than ever before on the necessity to engage students by focusing on modern texts that address aesthetic 
as well as efferent goals. There have also been debates about requiring all students in a class to read the 

same text at the same time as opposed to structuring a variety of reading options according to student in-
terests and academic objectives. Such options must of course be determined by those directly involved, but 
I would advocate for breadth rather than focus on only one pole. Success in today’s world, especially given 

the increased proximity and interactivity that technological innovation enables, requires both flexibility and 
a willingness to co-exist with others whose perspectives may be quite different from our own. The addi-
tional options presented below will hopefully assist in this endeavour. 

3. The Universal and New Aims of Communication 

Aristotle (c. 350 BCE, Περι Ρ́ητορικης, On Rhetoric) established basic communication theory by identifying 

sender (ἦθος, ethos), text (λόγος, logos), and receiver (πάθος, pathos) as core components (in argumenta-
tion, these correspond to the ethical, logical, and pathetic appeals). From today’s international and intercul-
tural perspective, the concept of context needs to be recognized as influencing the original three compo-

nents to explain the polar variations influencing communications discussed in the section above. Fig. 3 pre-
sents these four components, with context influencing sender, text, and receiver, which operate interac-
tively (symbolized by the arrow). 

The means and product of communication has traditionally been called a text, originally spoken, and 
then also written. Spoken texts underwent a great transformation and expansion of access to wider audi-
ences as conversation expanded to public speaking and theatre, again when writing was invented about five 

thousand years ago, and still again when the printing press emerged about five hundred years ago (Gelb, 
1963). Today we are witnessing a similar great transformation with texts linking senders and receivers 
electronically across space and time, both directly and remotely. This last transformation adds text dimen-

sions that may be either interactive or permanent, so that it is possible to see a complete circle having been 
reached from the oral tradition of direct speech to today’s communication options. Some may see a parallel 

with the mythic concept of the creation of the world, its growth, destruction, and rebirth (e.g., the Norse 
Ragnarӧk). 
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Fig. 3: Core communication factors 

Texts link senders and receivers as described in Figure 3. Today a range of text media need to be negotiated 
as we communicate: speech, theatre, print, and “telelect” (i.e., communication through mechanical or elec-

tronic means, a term coined for this paper by combining “tele-“ from Greek τῆλε, “far off, at a distance,” and 
“lectos” λεκτός, “capable of being spoken,” from διάλεκτος/διαλέγομαι “discourse: discussion; language”; 
this coined term is similar to “dialect” but focused on the technological dimension). 

Within a communication context of values and traditions (i.e., Theocratic, Aristocratic, Democratic, 
Plutocratic, described above in section II), the text is a tool or vehicle used to accomplish the author’s mis-
sion (e.g., inform, persuade, entertain), to convey through a medium (e.g., speech, writing) and a means (e.g., 

genre) the matter of the message (e.g., topic, information, ideas, story action) which produces a manifesta-
tion (i.e., the sender’s version: the text itself). All of this may be influenced by community values, sender and 
receiver aspirations, and in school settings, curriculum and practice. Conversely, the same sender factors 

are used by the receiver who uses the text to achieve a purpose (ranging from aesthetic to efferent), to 
understand the message offered (using knowledge of topic, genre, language, style, etc.) and finally to de-
velop an interpretation that may be accepted, disputed, or ignored. While sender and receiver may agree 

about many of these factors, sometimes they may operate in opposition to one another and disagree, or 
even, due to lack of common knowledge, misunderstanding may be the ultimate outcome.  

Senders and receivers employ their respective values (e.g., ideologies), knowledge (i.e., of topic and 
background, language, vocabulary, genre, or of one another, etc.), and skills to accomplish their missions. 
Sender skills for writing have been delineated by Moffett (1979). These include two domains, transcribing 

(i.e., handwriting, keyboarding, taking dictation, and recording) and composing (i.e., paraphrasing, crafting, 
and “revising inner speech,” or as I would term it, “transcending”). Receivers operate using two major skills: 
decoding, and comprehending at literal, inferential, and critical-appreciative levels (Pearson and Johnson, 

1978).   

The goals and purposes of communication have been described by Kinneavy (1971) who identified 
four modes linked to the components of communication: expressive (sender focused), persuasive (receiver 

focused), referential or informative (topic focused), and literary (text focused). Kinneavy’s scheme overlaps 
with another perspective offered by Jolles (1930), who makes the case that the roots of modern texts are to 
be found in core “simple forms” from the oral tradition or folklore, which may be identified as the basis for 

all modern writing. Jolles describes five modes linked to moods of the verb: assertive (or expressive), im-
perative (or persuasive), interrogative (or informative), silence (or literary), and optative (or speculative). 
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Todorov and Ducrot (1972) expanded on the original nine simple forms identified by Jolles to include a 
tenth, which allows an array of one idealist and one realist genre form for each of the five categories. Figure 

4 provides a graphic representation of these communication goals (clear shapes) merged with the domains 
of literature (shaded shapes) described by Frye (1957) which provide the full range of topic domains that 
provide the content for the communicative options (e.g., comedy, romance, tragedy, experience). 

 

Fig. 4: Communication goals and literary domains: a synthesis of theories 

Learners need to be able to negotiate all five domains of texts identified by Jolles (1930) and Todorov and 
Ducrot (1972). These include the domains identified by Kinneavy (1971) but add the domain of speculative 

communication. I have added five core nonfiction genres to balance the primarily fictional but still fluid 
simple forms: opinion (expressive), example (literary), argument (persuasive), essay (speculative), and 

anatomy (informative). The dividing line between fiction and nonfiction blurs when one considers the many 
fictional stories that are designed, for example, to persuade an audience about an issue such as poverty or 
injustice, or to assert the views of a particular group through the experiences of a representative character. 

The same case may often be made by using either expository evidence or fictional examples. 

The literary text domains identified by Frye (1957) I consider as poles that texts may align with 
closely or position themselves between. Figure 4 provides core descriptors for each domain. Using the po-

larity of comedy as an example, each shaded shape presents first the primary labels (e.g., comedy and pas-
toral), then the major purposes of this type of literature (e.g., to encourage us about life’s positive outcomes, 
and to comment on life’s difficulties by making fun of them), then the primary focus of stories in this domain 

(e.g., accomplishing a gain in one’s life), and then the movement of these stories from one subtype to another 
(e.g., the comedy of scorn, or satire, to the comedy of joy, or pastoral). Finally, each domain is linked to a 
personality type (Eysenck, 1963): comedy to sanguine, romance to phlegmatic, tragedy to melancholic, and 

experience to choleric. Curriculum developers need to determine both the range of discourse and literary 
goals to be addressed as well as the relative weight each deserves in the program seeking to prepare learn-
ers for life. The range of texts appropriate for study today may be quite different from the classical tradition 

of the past. 
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4. Text Domains and Dimensions 

Genette (1982) has written several works describing the text’s dimensions which provide enlightenment 

about the subtleties literacy development needs to address (see the central Text section in Fig. 3 above). 
Literacy learners need to become familiar with the concepts if not the terminology of Genette’s architext or 

genre (i.e., the dimensions and conventions a particular type of text uses), paratext or text adjuncts (e.g., 
forewords, afterwords, introductions, illustrations, footnotes), intertextuality or links to another text (e.g., 
allusion, quotation, plagiarism, translation, pastiche, parody), hypotext or prototype (i.e., the text that in-

spired and/or shaped the current text), and hypertext or product (i.e., the current text as progeny of the 
hypotext), and metatext (i.e., commentaries on and interpretations of texts). I would argue also for the in-
clusion of the concept of subtext to Genette’s list to emphasize the need to attend to an author’s hints, allu-

sions, and intimations regarding the matter of the text if the receiver is to fully grasp the text’s intentions, 
as in close reading or explication de texte (Lanson 1892), and critical comprehension. In addition, some texts 
have contexts that exert significant influence on the receiver’s understanding, such as the Napoleonic cam-

paign in Russia on Tolstoi’s War and Peace (1869) or the decline of the ancien régime on Voltaire’s Candide 
(1759).  

 

 

Fig. 5: The pyramid of texts 

The relative importance of different types of texts is another dimension of communication that schools need 
to ensure students understand in order to optimize literacy. Figure 5 provides what may be called the “Pyr-
amid of Texts” which illustrates the relative size and functions of the communications (both oral and writ-

ten) we need to negotiate today. Chatter includes temporary uses of language and literacy such as conver-
sations which are abundant but not sufficiently significant to be recorded and preserved. Working up from 
the bottom of the pyramid we pass through news, which has a temporary importance, to records, which are 

preserved but seldom used, and finally reach literature, which constitutes the texts of all types that are con-
sidered significant enough to warrant preservation and that also enjoy frequent engagement. While schools 
have traditionally focused study on texts in the literary domains, students do need to learn how to success-

fully negotiate the other levels of the pyramid, especially records and news. Today technology involves us 
in chatter which has the potential to rise to a higher level of the pyramid (e.g., e-mail), as well as news (e.g., 

social media web sites). 
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The components of literacy that a curriculum must address include the media or styles of communi-
cation (which reflect goals, audiences, genres and content), as well as the matters that constitute our mes-

sages. Today we need to communicate via a range of media: verbal, theatrical, and visual (i.e., print and 
illustration), and hi-tech, including interactive or virtual, recorded and hypertext. Technology enables us to 
employ many more visual addenda to texts than ever before, so attention is needed to teaching learners 

how to appropriately select and use such elements. 

5. Media: The Expansion of the Language Arts and Literacy 

The concept of the “Language Arts” identifies the skills that students need to develop as both senders and 
receivers of communications. Traditionally these divide into two modes: verbal or spoken language (i.e., 
speaking and listening), and visual or written language (i.e., writing and reading). Schooling in ancient 

Greece and Rome emphasized the verbal skills needed for public debate, since written communication was 
an option only for the very small elite educated class. This tradition shifted during the nineteenth and twen-
tieth centuries when literacy became an option for a much broader spectrum of social classes, and reading 

especially was seen as an essential skill for all learners. As a consequence, speaking and listening receded 
into the background of most curricula, and writing instruction emphasized penmanship rather than com-
position until only a few decades ago. 

Today the options have expanded to include not only the theatrical mode (performing and viewing) 
which is gaining importance now that technology has provided most of us cameras and viewing media (e.g., 
television, online videos), but also the telelectal mode (see above for the derivation of this term coined for 

this paper which means “distant discourse”) which offers us interactive communication (verbal) and blogs 
and hypertext (visual). For the past half century schools have devoted the bulk of time and effort to devel-
oping reading skills, with some peripheral attention to writing. Speaking and listening have received much 

less attention, and performing and viewing almost none at all. Yet today these are increasingly valuable 
skills. 

As Fig. 6 demonstrates, today’s eight language arts may be grouped into four domains based on the 
media involved in communication: speech, print, theatre, and telelect. Each of these domains is character-
ized by a different situation connecting the sender and receiver of a communication. In speech, both parties 

must be together in the same place at the same time. In the theatrical domain the performers and audience 
are juxtaposed yet participating in their respective roles (staged theatre requires the parties to be present 
at the same time and place, as well as illustration as in a children’s picture book, but recorded theatre such 

as film and video allow separation of the two). In print, writer and reader may be separated by both time 
and place, although reading aloud brings the process back toward that of speech or theatre. In telelect the 
parties must be connected through machines such as computers or mobile telephones, but the connection 

does not always mean the parties operate together, unless it is an interactive situation such as a chat room. 
Online texts posted by senders may be consulted by receivers at different times and places (and today many 
texts from the past are now available on web sites such as those from national libraries or Project Guten-

berg). The options expand for both sending and receiving, to include texting, posting, viewing, and chatting. 
Traditional texts are often enhanced today with video clips, sound tracks, illustrations and photographs, 
and links to other web site sources. This expansion of options is an essential territory for educators to ad-

dress in order to prepare learners for the current world they must negotiate beyond school. Time spent in 
school on such activities as penmanship must now be expanded to include creating videos and selecting 

appropriate visuals and links for a text seeking to communicate. 
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Fig. 6: Today's eight language arts 

6. Curriculum Dimensions Influencing Practice 

Three dimensions typically frame curriculum descriptions, although all three may not be explicitly stated: 
values, knowledge, and skills (Bloom, 1956; Krathwohl, Bloom & Masia 1964; Simpson 1972). The cognitive 

domain has traditionally dominated the curriculum in a great many schools. This is appropriate for school 
subjects such as history and science where large bodies of facts need to be learned. But the structure and 
processes of the cognitive domain are not very well suited to developing skills such as reading and writing. 

Literacy has a comparatively small knowledge set or canon of facts that needs to be learned. More attention 
needs to be devoted to observing, practicing, and achieving independence in performing activities that con-
stitute skills, which is best described by the psycho-motor domain learning process. Literacy does involve 

values and concepts, but these are subordinate to the central task of the curriculum which is skill develop-
ment. Figure 7 offers generalizations about how teaching and learning differ depending on whether the goal 
is accomplishment in the affective, cognitive, or psycho-motor domain. My own experiences supervising 

intern teachers in the United States has revealed a strong probability that these emerging professionals 
quite commonly think only of the processes for the cognitive domain when they plan their initial lessons, 

which of course turns out to be ineffective for many literacy development situations. 
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Fig. 7: Three types of lessons aligned to teaching values, concepts, or skills 

7. Developing a Theory Based Practice 

Today schools need to ensure that students are prepared to employ all current options for communication. 

This is a universal set of skills that is needed by those involved in all disciplines as well as everyday life. 
Theory may be the best resource to ensure that school curricula are addressing the full range of options. 
Fig. 8 offers a listing of the components a modern curriculum for literacy education should include, or at 

least be considered by the developers. In the listing for learners, we must recognize that they send and 
receive communications for personal and social purposes. They also should develop values for both their 
own cultural background, and an appreciation for cultures other than their own, since we all live in a world 

where cultural boundaries are far more fluid than in the past. Regarding the knowledge learners need to 
acquire for effective literacy, the traditional territories of language, producing communications through 
speech, theatre, and print needs to be expanded to include the machines that enable telelect. Learner skills 

need to include all eight of the new set of language arts described above (sending and receiving via speech, 
theatre, literacy, and interaction/telelect). 

Regarding the learning list in Figure 8, school curricula need to develop a balance among texts that 

are classic, popular, personal, and socio-culturally representative. Today we also need to ensure that the 
curriculum addresses the full range of thinking options, from literal to inferential and critical, as well as 
appreciative or real world ideas. At the same time we need to ensure that learner values are respected. 

Learners and their cultures and communities vary in the values they hold, which complicates the job of 
designing a curriculum. Rather than impose values from above in the curriculum, some degree of respect 

needs to be accorded learners’ personal values so that motivation to learn is kept alive and well. Regarding 
social values, schools must work to establish viable parameters by which differing and even opposing cul-
tures may manage to coexist peacefully.   
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Fig. 8: Educational practice elements needing theory-based revision 

8. Expanding Emphasis on Listening and Speaking for Virtual Settings 

During the past century speaking and listening skills have receded into the background of the curriculum 
as writing and reading gained more and more prominence and significance. A good example of this may be 
found in the literacy textbook my grandmother used as a twelve-year-old in New York City during the last 

quarter of the nineteenth century. The first one hundred pages of her textbook were devoted to a section 
on “Practical Elocution” to address an important social skill of the time, reading aloud in the home to the 
assembled friends and family members.  Considerable curriculum space was devoted to exercises in enun-

ciation, placing dramatic emphasis to convey subtleties of meaning in the text, and so on.  

Today, speaking and listening skills are a neglected backwater of school practice. Yet communication 

via interactive media such as web sites and online communication tools, requires a far better preparation 
in order to be successful. A parallel may also be seen with many schools today curtailing the teaching of 
penmanship and typing or keyboarding as they wrongly assume these skills are no longer needed. Yet we 

all know that today’s computers and mobile phones allow handwriting on a screen which is mechanically 
translated into print form, and speedy and accurate keyboarding enables more efficient computer commu-
nication (e.g., e-mail, sharing texts in blogs, etc.). While verbal dictation programs do translate speech into 

print, a good keyboarder can operate far faster. School curricula need to reconsider the skills that warrant 
attention for today’s world. 

How do we ensure that listening and speaking are used appropriately in telelectal situations? Param-

eters need to be conveyed to learners and examples presented of good and bad interaction. In writing we 
can teach the writer to plan the text, but in direct verbal communication this is not possible. Training in 
public speaking such as preparing note cards is one option. Another is the ancient art of storytelling (Saw-

yer, 1942), where the teller memorizes the major points of the tale in order to let them flow forth in the 
speech stream that is adapted to the particular audience during performance. 

9. Adding Visual and Interactive Elements to Texts 

The printing press came into being around 1450 with Gutenberg, but at that time, the inclusion of illustra-
tions was far more challenging. At best, a few woodcut illustrations might be included. It was not until the 

1870s that the printing technology emerged that would allow the children’s picture book to appear (e.g., 
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the work of Randolph Caldecott and Kate Greenaway). With today’s computers and mobile devices, illustra-
tion is far easier to include as a part of a communication with the advent of mobile telephone cameras, clip 

art, and similar options. Word processing and spreadsheet programs allow the creation of elaborate charts, 
tables, and graphs that may be included in texts, while slide show programs feature illustrative material as 
the dominant form for communication.  

While technology has developed many valuable communication options in the twenty-first century, 
not all developments are useful for literacy development or appropriate for use in schools. For example, 
very few video games involve reading or writing of any sort, making these popular modern day entertain-

ments of very limited educational value, other than perhaps training military personnel to improve their 
marksmanship. 

10. Addressing Issues of Precision, Privacy and Publicity 

Finally, while expanding and reconfiguring today’s curricula to include the full range of traditional and tech-
nological options is an essential undertaking, there are also issues of precision, privacy, and publicity to be 

considered in this process.  

Precision refers to both the accuracy and scope of information communicated. With so many search 
options available on the Internet, students need guidance in how to determine which sources of information 

are trustworthy and which are likely to be partisan or even entirely inaccurate. Lessons need to be devoted 
to learning the difference between commercial and professional sites, as well as other options that may 
become available. Exercises are needed that involve learners in comparing and contrasting the information 

from different sources so that questionable items may be highlighted (as they are only given by one source). 

Privacy is diminishing rapidly in today’s interactive online world. Young people seldom stop to think 
about the ramifications of posting information about themselves to social media sites, or taking care not to 

reveal codes for their finances where hackers may access them with ease and impunity. Instruction is 
needed in how to protect one’s privacy when engaging in telelectal communication. Many adults are becom-

ing concerned today with how overly open younger people are in using social media. This naïveté needs to 
be reduced with lessons about the consequences of being overly forthcoming with personal information. 

Publicity has become an increasingly potent force in modern life. As Bloom (1994) noted with his 

idea of the “chaotic” age, and my own opinion that this may better be described as plutocratic, we need to 
recognize that disreputable profit seekers need to be limited in our lives and our schools. Reliance on com-
mercial teaching materials has been beneficial in saving teachers time and energy, but there have been in-

stances where negative effects must also be noted. By adopting a single approach to teaching and learning, 
most commercial instructional materials disenfranchise a segment of the learner population. Advertising 
that conceals such shortcomings needs to be identified so that appropriate action may be taken by schools 

such as adopting more than one set of materials or developing augmentations and alternatives to solve these 
problems. 

The long list of suggestions above gives credence to the notion that the job of the curriculum devel-

oper is an enormous undertaking. There are a great many factors that need to be debated and compromises 
found to ensure that all learners are able to enjoy the level of literacy they need to function in the new 
landscape we occupy. As I hope has become clear from this presentation, such work needs to involve rep-

resentatives from all stake holders: school leaders, community members, teachers, learners, instructional 
materials producers, educational researchers, and so on. Let us hope that our school and levels of literacy 

will improve greatly in the next few years. 
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